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Supreme Court the Supreme Court and
;

ELEVENTH

its

1690

1.

powers.

TITLE.

Supreme Court.*

CHAPTER

1.

THE SUPREME COURT AND
$$5831,4043.

§5493. (42.) State one

supreme judicial

district.

The

ITS

POWERS.

entire State constitutes one

district.

Time and place of session. The Supreme Court of
the State of Georgia
shall sit at the seat of government,
and its
^V^-.o
°
°
Cobb, 448.
term shall begin on the first Monday in March, and the first Mon-

Acts

1884-5,

§5494. (3238.)

day in October of each year. The court shall be held by two or
more of the judges thereof, and shall continue until the business of
the court

Terms

is

of

disposed

of.

Supreme Court being fixed by statute it is the duty of parties as
know and observe them 20 Ga. 531. Where counsel mistake

well as -courts to

terms
Acts^i877,

Oobb*448.

of,

:

relying on newspaper calendar: 33 Ga. Sup.

§5495. (3239.)

11.

Attendance of judges, and adjournments.

It shall

^ e the duty of all the judges of said court to attend each term

from providential cause, any one of the judges cannot attend the court, such court may be held by two judges. If only
one judge shall attend, he may adjourn the court to any time agreed
upon by himself and another of said judges, whose consent shall be
in writing and filed with the clerk of said court.
If no judge attends, it shall be the duty of the clerk and sheriff, or either of them,
thereof; but

if,

to adjourn said court until the next regular term.

adjourned to some other place.
When from
Supreme Court cannot be held at the time
and place designated by law, it may be adjourned by order of the
judges, or any two of them, in vacation, to some other convenient
time and place, and the session then held shall be valid, and notice
shall be given of such adjournment if possible.
§5496. (3240.)

May

be

providential cause the

§5497. (3691.) Contingent expenses of Supreme Court.

Any contin-

gent expenses incurred in holding the several sessions of the Supreme
*Reorganized after adoption of this Code: Acts of

1896, p. 42; 97

Ga. iv-xvi.

:;

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1691

Supreme Court; the Supreme Court and

its

§5498

1.

powers.

Court, for lights, fuel, rent, and stationery, etc., shall be paid to
the clerk of said court out of the State treasury, on the certificate of
the judges thereof as to the necessity and fact of such expenditure.
§5498. (218.) Powers enumerated.

The Supreme Court has author- Acobb4545o452
$$5836, 4047.

itv
ll
J

-

1.

To

exercise appellate jurisdiction,

and that only, and

no

in

examine witnesses.

case to hear facts or

For notes from criminal

Supreme Court,

cases, on

see Penal Code, §1068

et seq.

Appellate only as to questions actually presented 5 Ga. 40-48.
Only the
evidence that was before the court below: 30 Ga. 161. Corrects errors of the
court below only 36 Ga. 442.
Has no original jurisdiction as to injunctions:
42 Ga. 124.
Where chancellor's discretion exercised in an injunction case: 47
Ga. 530.
:

:

Where case was decided by court below on agreed statement of facts, which
was not before Supreme Court, writ of error was dismissed 70 Ga. 426.
:

Will not consider ground of objection not ruled upon below

:

77 Ga. 263.

2. To hear and determine all causes, civil and criminal, that may
come before it, and to grant judgments of affirmance or reversal, or
any other order, direction, or decree required therein, and, if necessary, to make a final disposition of the cause, but in the manner

prescribed elsewhere in this Code.
Section cited, final disposition 62 Ga. 346, 347. Dissolving of injunction 15
Ga. 554. Injunction case 20 Ga. 91.
Cannot add to the verdict 29 Ga. 203.
Case sent back, unless certain sum written off from the judgment: 21 Ga. 590.
Having the interest written off from the judgment: 37 Ga. 341. Directing
verdict to be reduced 44 Ga. 179.
Writing off from the verdict 47 Ga. 328
46/454. Instructions where the court below misinterprets the decision 8 Ga.
95. Arbitration case and instructions
33 Ga. 485. Instructions as to alimony
33 Ga. Sup. 99.
Remanding case so as to modify the decree: 30 Ga. 879.
Injunction and receiver rescinded with instructions 37 Ga. 37.
Court costs
adjudged against either party: 32 Ga. 499. Modifying the judgment below:
34 Ga. 119.
Disposing finally of a case: 34 Ga. 459.
Reversal, or a decree tor
be taken as directed 40 Ga. 458-466. As to directing the judgment 61 Ga.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

528.

See 65 Ga. 409.
See notes to section 5586.

Judgment affirmed with
usury

for

:

direction that plaintiff write off part as forfeiture

65 Ga. 265.

Requiring plaintiff to write
charge 65 Ga. 593.

off

part of judgment induced by erroneous

:

Case sent back with direction to amend decree so as to enjoin an ejectment
and confirm title to lands upon payment of money 67 Ga. 122, 132.

suit,

New

:

trial

ordered unless plaintiff would

make

certain disclaimer

:

68 Ga.

412.

New trial granted unless plaintiff would dismiss as to one defendant, although superior court could not have granted new trial on terms 68 Ga. 605.
:
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§5498

Supreme Court; the Supreme Court and

its

1692

1.

powers.

Agreement to try case before three lawyers, with right to carry to Supreme
Court, not give that court jurisdiction 69 Ga. 771.
New trial ordered, unless plaintiff agreed to run line from south edge of defendant's road, and to correct verdict accordingly. Duty of superior court to
carry out such direction 70 Ga. 513.
Supreme Court cannot order exceptions pendente lite to be filed where case
below was dismissed voluntarily as to one defendant: 71 Ga. 84.
After remitter received below, Supreme Court cannot give direction or reinstate writ of error: 71 Ga. 85.
Leave to amend granted 71 Ga. 103.
Consent settlement effectuated by judgment in Supreme Court 71 Ga. 780.
Directions given as to bond and amendment 72 Ga. 30.
Cited to show purpose of law to terminate suits 70 Ga. 838.
Supreme Court may finally dispose of case and prevent unnecessary protraction of litigation 74 Ga. 48.
Superior court bound by former decision of Supreme Court, in same case:
77 Ga. 102.
Judgment of lower court affirmed, with direction 77 Ga. 232.
By inadvertency a party not being heard, rehearing had upon motion,
though remittitur sent forward 84 Ga. 89.
Order obviously inaccurate, will be corrected by direction: 84 Ga. 234.
Though verdict excessive, affirmed with directions: 84 Ga. 597.
Third verdict, in personal-injury case, set aside, and case directed dismissed,
Supreme Court not thinking case meritorious on facts: 91 Ga. 687.
New trial would be fruitless, and direction given to dismiss affidavit of forgery improperly making issue 92 Ga. 230.
Direction given that garnishee be allowed to amend answer within ten days
after entry of remitter: 92 Ga. 636.
Wh^re no legal reason for reversing case, will not do so upon questions of
fact 93 Ga. 803.
Case meritorious on substantial facts, nonsuit affirmed because appropriate
relief not prayed sent back with privilege of amending: 95 Ga. 97.
Facts agreed upon, Supreme Court directs final judgment: 95 Ga. 376.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

$4047.

3

To grant any writ necessary to carry out any purpose of its orany inferior tribunal or officers thereof to

ganization, or to compel

obey
4.

order.

its

To appoint

its

own

execute any specific order
5.

To

establish,

officers,
it

and

to

commission any person to

may make.

amend, and

alter its

own

rules of practice,

and

to

regulate the admission of attorneys.
6.

To punish

hundred
Where
faith,

contempt by the infliction of a fine as high as five
and imprisonment not exceeding ten days, or both.

for

dollars,

clerk and counsel altered date of filing on bill of exceptions in good

same having been marked

filed

by mistake, no contempt: 72 Ga.

212.

See notes to section 4046.
7.

To

exercise such other powers, not contrary to the Constitution,

as are or

may

be given to

it

by law.

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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§§5499-5506

2.

Its judges.
f

CHAPTER

2.

*

'<?

ITS JUDGES.

The powers of Acobb! 544
Organization of the Supreme Court.
447.
Act 872
Court are vested in, and its duties performed by, three

§5499. (210.)

the Supreme

^

judges, one of
elected

whom

shall be styled the Chief Justice,

by the General Assembly

hold their

for the

term of

six years,

offices until their successors are elected

Who

and

who
and

are$

5835

shall

qualified.

No

person shall be judge of the
Supreme Court unless at the time of his election he shall have attained the age of thirty years, and shall have been a citizen of the
State three years, and have practiced law for seven years.
5835
§5501. (211.) Official terms of judges of the Supreme Court. The^
Chief Justice and Associate Justices shall hold their offices for six
years and until their successors are qualified. The term of Chief Jus§5500.

(214.)

'

-

are eligible.

*

Simmons will end December 31st, 1898. The term of Associate
Lumpkin began January 1st, 1891, and will end December
The term of Associate Justice Atkinson began January
31st, 1896.

tice

Justice

1st, 1895,

and

will

end December

31st, 1900.

Appointments to

fill

vacancies shall only be for the unexpired term, or until such vacancies are filled

by

election in the

manner pointed out by the

Consti-

tution of the State.
§5502. (212.)

Their oath.

Before entering on the discharge of

their duties, they shall take the oath prescribed for judges of the

and all other oaths required for civil officers.
They, or any two of them,
§5503. (213.) Two may hold court.
may hold said court, and the oldest judge in commission, in the
absence of the Chief Justice, is president thereof, but without any

superior courts,

greater powers than his associates.
§5504. (215.)

Vacancies, how filled.

any cause) the Governor
,

person to supply
Assembly.
fied

§5505. (216.)

the judges are

it

shall appoint

In case of a vacancy (from^

and commission some

1
.

^

5,

quali-

until the next meeting of the General

When a judge is disqualified. When one or more
disqualified from deciding any case, by interest

of ^Ho

5 ' 5834,

or

otherwise, the Governor shall designate a judge or judges of the

superior court to preside in said case.
§5506. Supplying place of judge incapacitated. Whenever one or Act4 1888,
more of the judges of the Supreme Court may be unable to preside $ 5630
-

in

any

bench,

from providential cause, and the parties desire a full
shall be the duty of the Governor, when such fact is made

case,
it

known

to him, to designate a judge or judges of the superior court
to preside in the place of the absent judge or judges of the Supreme

Court.

\>

—
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Its officers

;

generally.

The

3,

ARTICLES

1694

1, 2.

clerk.

CHAPTER

3.

ITS OFFICERS.

ARTICLE

1,

GENERALLY.
The officers of the Supreme Court. The officers of the
Supreme Court are a clerk, a reporter and assistant, a sheriff, and
§5507. (220.)

three stenographers.

ARTICLE

2.

THE CLERK.
Act 1845,
Cobb, 451.

The clerk of the
Court.
The clerk of
r
J the Supreme
Supreme Court holds his office for six years, unless removed for
incapacity, improper conduct, or neglect of duty, and before entering upon his duties he must take an oath faithfully to discharge
them, and also all other oaths required of civil officers.
85508.
(221.)
/
o
v

§5509. (222.) May appoint deputy. He may appoint one or more
deputies in his discretion, under such rules as the court may adopt,

he being responsible for the faithful performance of their duties;

and when so appointed their powers and duties are the same as
Act 1845,
Cobb, 451.
Act 8512

85510.
His duties.
(223.)
o
\
/

It is his

his.

duty
j

r

'

Ii5
1855

W9
1857, p. 93.

^° keep an office at the seat of government in one of the
!•
apartments of the capitol, where all books, records and archives,
an d the seal of the court shall remain.
2.

To attend

all sessions of the

court and obey all of

its

lawful

orders.
3.

To keep

in well-bound books fair

and regular minutes of the

court's proceedings, a record of its judicial acts, a docket of its
causes,
4.

and such other books as said court may require him to keep.

To

certify,

when

minutes, records, or
$$5559,5620.

5

To arrange the

required,

files

upon payment

of his lawful fees, all

of said court.

cases on the docket

by

circuits,

and to give

notice in one of the newspapers printed at the place where the court
is to be held, twenty days previous to its session, of the order of
arrangement.
6. To submit to the Governor a fair statement of each criminal
pauper case, showing the items of cost, the nature of the crime

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1695

The

charged, and the county from whence

3,

ARTICLE

§§ 5511, 5512

2.

clerk.

it

came, under the seal of the
payment.

court, as a condition to a warrant in his favor for their

To make out a remitter of every case within ten days from the 55626
adjournment of the court, and to transmit it to the attorney of the
party prevailing, together with a certificate of the amount of the
7.

-

and by whom paid, which remitter shall consist of a copy of
the judgment of the court as entered on the minutes, and nothing
costs,

more.
See Eule
8.

To

35, 97

issue

Ga. xvi.

and sign

and processes

all writs

of every description

issued under the authority of the court.
9.

To administer such oaths and take such

ness of the court or the law
10.

may

affidavits as the busi- 4fu± :

require.

To discharge whatever other duty may be required by

necessarily appertains to his

To

^"

>

law, or

office.

due on cases in the Supreme
Court, and to Actsi875,
1
p. 87.
pay over to the treasurer of the State all money arising from costs
collected as aforesaid in excess of four thousand dollars, which sums
of money so paid shall remain as on deposit in the State treasury,
and constitute a separate and distinct fund, to be styled the "library
fund," and subject only to be paid out as provided in this Code.
12. On or before the first day of January in each and every year, Acts 1875,
to submit to the treasurer of the State, in writing, a full and fair
statement of each case before the Supreme Court during the year
preceding his report, showing the items of cost, amount collected,
and amount not collected; and if there shall appear any balance
due by said clerk not collected (except costs due in pauper cases) or if
collected and not paid over, then said clerk shall be liable to be
ruled by the State treasurer in the Supreme Court, in term time, on
the same terms that other collecting officers are ruled.
11.

collect all costs

'

,

Clerk should tax full costs on cross-bills of exceptions, as well as on direct
exceptions 55 Ga. 639.

bills of

:

§5511. (223 a.) Funds, how applied.
costs as aforesaid, in excess of said

The funds thus

sum

arising

from

Actsi875,

of four thousand dollars,

Supreme Court,
upon a warrant of the Governor, based upon the certificate of the
judges aforesaid, and shall be used and applied solely to the purshall be subject to the order of the judges of the

chase of such books, pamphlets, or other publications as may be selected or directed to be purchased by the judges aforesaid.
§5512. (224.) Cost, how taxed.

When judgment shall be pronounced ^.^L

which shall be entered Aoo^5 4b4
on the minutes at the foot of the judgment, without charge. He Acts 1851-2,
shall make no charge for attaching the seal to the remitter, nor to 1 ®55
any precept issued by him, nor for anything but services actually $fggf' 5592
in

any

cause, he shall tax the costs thereof,

^

'

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§5513-5517

The

3,

ARTICLE

1696

3.

reporter.

rendered, nor shall he record the bill of exceptions or transcript of
the records from the court below.
Fees of clerk
$$559i,56i3.

§5513.

:

(225.)

is liable

who

of court

when

Costs, attorneys,

the plaintiff in error,
Court,

Rule 35

20 Ga. 522.

;

97 Ga. xvi

;

38 Ga. 693.

Every attorney for

liable for.

argues or presents a cause to the Supreme

to the clerk for costs, except in a pauper case.

Eule 14 of Supreme Court 1 Ga. xn (Rule 10).
Even in pauper case if affidavit defective 69 Ga.
;

:

A Ct
p

V

875 '

661.

§5514. (225a.) Pay, four thousand dollars.

8

preme Court

The

clerk of the Su-

of four

thousand dollars per annum, to be paid out of the

arising

from

costs shall

and

if

sum
money

shall receive, as compensation for his services, the

costs in cases before the

amount

to said

sum of

Supreme Court: Provided, said

four thousand dollars as aforesaid;

amount to said mentioned sum, then the
between the actual amount of costs and said four thou-

the costs shall not

difference

sand dollars shall be paid said clerk from the treasury of the State,

upon the

certificate of the judges of the

ARTICLE

Supreme Court.

3.

THE REPORTER.
A ^t 1845,

The reporter of the Suhis office for the same term and on the same conthe clerk, and before entering upon his duties, must take

§5515. (226.) Appointment and oath

Act 1847,
Cobb, 453.

of.

preme
Court holds
L
.

ditions as

the same oaths.

ACt
p

878*9
'
i58

The duties of the
remain as now provided by law; he

§5516. (228 e.) Reporter's duties and salary.

Supreme Court reporter

$5627.

shall

shall furnish the printer the manuscript of the decisions, read the

proof and carefully correct the same, and furnish for each volume a
correct and carefully prepared index; and said reporter shall receive
for his services a salary of two thousand dollars per annum, and no
other perquisite or emolument whatever.
A
Sohb%2

§5517. (228.)

Acts^1875,

1.

p. 88.
1882-3, p. 76.

To attend

courts.

It is the reporter's

duty-

Court by
the Supreme
J himself or his
*

assistant.
2.

To publish the

decisions
•

To attend

all sessions of

decisions of the court in such

made during one term

form that

all the

shall be published in one volume,

it shall become necessary to add any part of the decisions of
the succeeding term to make a volume of proper size; and the reporter is authorized to publish the reports as rapidly as may be
practicable after the delivery of decisions by the judges.

unless

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1697

Stenographers.

3,

ARTICLES

4, 5.

§§5518-5525

Sheriff.

§5518. Report of cases.- The judges of said court may direct said^5583
reporter to omit the publication in full of such cases as, in their

opinion,

may

decided,

made by them

-

be understood from the written synopsis of the points
at the time of the decision;

and said reporter

shall only publish said synopsis in such cases.

§5519. (227.) Assistant reporter.
court, under such rules as the court

He may with the consent of the ^c f5 1888
may adopt, appoint an assistant

'

whose duties are the same as the reporter's. The salary of
such assistant reporter shall be two thousand dollars per annum, to
be paid from the treasury, and no other perquisite or emolument
reporter,

whatever.

ARTICLE

4.

STENOGRAPHERS.

The judges of the Supreme Court Mtsisw,
§5520. Stenographers for court.
are authorized to appoint three shorthand-writers for the use of said,1889 p- 112
'

court,

and

to

-

&

"H^ur^-/ yt
remove them at pleasure.
It shall be the duty of said shorthand- writers to$4446

§5521. Duties.

-

attend all sessions of the courts, if so ordered, to take down in shorthand, from the dictation of said judges, all decisions or discussions
of points of law or evidence that may be necessary, to transcribe all
notes, and generally to perform the duties of a copyist and expert

amanuensis and scrivener.

The salary of each of said shorthand-writers
The salary
hundred dollars per annum.
shall be fixed from year to year by said judges, and paid by the
treasurer out of any money not otherwise appropriated.
§5522.

Salary.

shall not exceed fifteen

ARTICLE

5.

SHERIFF.
1882 " 3

§5523. Sheriff of the Supreme Court. The sheriff of the Supreme^.
Court shall be appointed by the judges for such term as may be speci-

by the order
§5524. Amount

fied

of appointment, not to exceed six years.

The

8

Supreme Court shall p.104?
receive for his services a salary of one thousand dollars per annum, p 226.
payable quarterly, on warrant from the Governor to the treasurer. 6*t>S
The sum of one dollar and twenty§5525. Costs not to be paid him.
five cents taxed in the bill of costs in the Supreme Court as sheriff's
costs, shall be collected and paid into the treasury of the State, and
of salary.

sheriff of the

.

1

not to the
107

sheriff.

'

'

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§ 552(3

What

U^L-ni

may

causes

WW V^

be taken to the Supreme Court.

ff-fi CHAPTER

WHAT CAUSES MAY BE TAKEN
A.ts
S

"

is<)o-i.

£

5535 547s^'
5492,5541.

§5526.

Supreme

1698

4.

4.

TO THE SUPREME COURT.

Writ of error.
No cause shall be carried to the
Court upou any bill of exceptions, so long as the same is
(4250.)

pending in the court below, unless the decision or judgment complained of, if it had been rendered as claimed by the plaintiff in
error, would have been a final disposition of the cause, or final as to
some material party thereto; but, at any stage of the cause, either
party may file his exceptions to any decision, sentence, or decree of
the superior court; and if the same is certified and allowed, it shall
be entered of record in the cause; and should the case at its final
determination be carried by writ of error to the Supreme Court by
either party, error may be assigned upon such bill of exceptions, and
a reversal and

new

trial

may

be allowed thereon,

that such erroneous decision of the court has or

when it is manifest

may

have affected

the final result of the case.
For notes on Supreme Court and practice therein, from criminal cases, see
Penal Code, §1068 et seq.
Notes from Code of 1882 :

Not where appeal pending 36 Ga. 267 35/104 13/506 18/281 11/377 2/337.
Object and effect of writ of error to final judgment: 9 Ga. 286 5/40. Exceptions during trial, but no writ of error to operate as supersedeas until main
question decided 65 Ga. 42; 60/342,552; 54/681; 55/546; 62/285,286, 384-388;
64/684, 694 11/305 56/230. Did not lie to mere order sanctioning a certiorari:
14 Ga. 163. As to Supreme Court's supervisory power over discretion of court
below: 3 Ga. 117. Improper refusal or granting of continuance as ground for
writ of error 3 Ga. 185 60/291 5/48. Where order of court as to production
of books, not being a final one, not brought to Supreme Court by writ of error
Where of no effect as to an injunction, not being final disposition of
37 Ga. 565.
the case 40 Ga. 309, 167 1/6 55/352 41/411, 421, 544. Same as to order setting equity cause for trial 38 Ga. 108. Allowed as to order sustaining excepWhen not to order of judge for income to be altions to answer: 26 Ga. 154.
lowed a son 65 Ga. 41. But not as to order of judge as to seizure and sale of
property claimed to be subject to lien under steamboat law: 39 Ga. 27. Section referred to 50 Ga. 297. Order for attorney's fees and alimony not reviewed
by Supreme Court pending suit for divorce 41 Ga. 46. Equity case prematurely carried to Supreme Court: 59 Ga. 490. Where Supreme Court could
not review a decision overruling a demurrer: 45 Ga. 134; 59/520. When too
When too late to
late to except to appointment of an auditor: 50 Ga. 339.
object to amendment to declaration after made, by exceptions to the Supreme
Court: 47 Ga. 596. Where announcement that judge would hear a motion,
without granting any, not reviewable by writ of error 47 Ga. 676. Where did
not lie to a judge's interlocutory order: 48 Ga. 415 55/256-258. Where judgment dismissing a suit might be brought up by writ of error: 53 Ga. 443. No
writ of error to exceptions to allowance or refusal of amendment to declaration, until case determined: 58 Ga. 460.
Where dismissal of motion in arrest
When not to correct a judgment
of judgment not final judgment: 59 Ga. 11.
:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

ELEVENTH TITLE .—CHAPTER

1699

What causes may

§5526

4.

be taken to the Supreme Court.

Where motion for new trial still pending
one's own favor 60 Ga. 545, 546.
court below, can be no writ of error to Supreme Court 64 Ga. 368. Section
cited and construed 64 Ga. 430-432.
in

:

in

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
Ancillary proceedings, no writ of error will lie to ruling upon proceeding
ancillary to main case and interlocutory, such as execution of interrogatories:
74 Ga. 403. Where, in aid of levy, plaintiff in fi. fa. in claim case having filed
equitable proceeding which was dismissed on demurrer, thereupon voluntarily dismissed levy, writ of error dismissed
78 Ga. 356.
Arbitration where case pending is referred to arbitration and award set
aside, case is still pending and judgment cannot be carried up directly: 68
Ga. 827.
Attachment, refusal to dismiss, on motion, may be reviewed at once: 71
Ga. 859. Dismissal of, being necessarily a final adjudication, writ of error lies:
73 Ga. 493. If writ of error lies at all to decision dissolving attachment against
fraudulent debtor, it is ordinary, not "fast" writ: 87 Ga. 506.
Auditors and masters, rulings of court on exceptions of law to master's report, not ground for new trial; how taken to Supreme Court: 67 Ga. 122. Writ
of error to order allowing auditor's fees out of fund, question as to who should
pay same to await final decree, premature 78 Ga. 186. Overruling exceptions of law to master's report not final disposition while exceptions of fact
still pending and no verdict or decree rendered
78 Ga. 359.
Bail-trover, order discharging defendant on his own recognizance, under section 4608, not "final judgment" supersedeas on pendente lite exceptions 65 Ga.
:

:

:

:

;

119.

Cited and applied 93 Ga. 107.
Claim, bill of exceptions will lie to dismissal of levy in
69 Ga. 685.
Where a claimant was made party to a rule, and withdrew his claim, he
could not have a writ of error in respect to the rule 72 Ga. 210. Unless excepted to, erroneous judgment quashing mortgage fi.fa. at instance of claimant, cannot be reversed on writ of error: 80 Ga. 287.
Consent judgment not reviewable: 71 Ga. 80. See catchword "Jurisdic:

:

:

tion," hereafter.

Contempt, refusal to punish contempt, for failure to obey mandamus, not
reviewed 77 Ga. 671. Denial of motion to dismiss petition for jury trial, in
contempt case, petitioner, prior to Act of 1892, having been adjudged guilty,
reviewable 92 Ga. 108.
Continuance, grant of, case still pending below, not final: 89 Ga. 158.
Decree, errors in, not ground for new trial; curable by direct exceptions*
:

:

67 Ga. 122

;

76/36.

Demurrer

to application for quo warranto, overruling of, not final disposition

Demurrer to part of bill
dismissed, writ of error dismissed as premature, with direction to try merits of case 75 Ga. 883. Writ
of error lies to judgment overruling demurrer to whole bill, after hearing and
decree, though decree not excepted to, nor any motion made for new trial: 79
Ga. 164. Demurrer, if sustained, would have been final disposition mistrial
occurring, bill of exceptions to overruling demurrer entertained 83 Ga. 266
see also 70 Ga. 552 85/422, and cases cited. Demurrer overruled should be excepted to, not motion for new trial made 84 Ga. 279. Overruling demurrer is
not ground for new trial: 85 Ga. 159. After overruling demurrer to declaration, judge may, in discretion, suspend trial to await Supreme Court's ruling
of cause warranting bill of exceptions: 69 Ga. 524.

sustained,

whereupon by agreement whole

bill

:

;

:

;

:

thereon: 87 Ga. 648; citing 86 Ga. 165.

Not bound

to,

however, since de-

::
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fendant might except either pendente lite (see 54 Ga. 681), or by regular bill of
exceptions (see 79 Ga. 164), or after a mistrial (see 83 Ga. 267). Demurrer
overruled and no exception pendente lite, error not assigned on such ruling,
when 95 Ga. 61.
Evidence, ruling on admissibility of evidence not final, writ dismissed: 89
Ga. 390.
Final, may be carried to Supreme Court upon rendition of final judgment,
or refusal of judgment which would have finally disposed of case: 68 Ga. 463.
For review, judgment must be final or would have been if rendered as claimed
by plaintiff in error 71 Ga. 80. Writ lies where would have been final as to
material party certainly useless to keep him in court until litigation as to
others disposed of: 94 Ga. 359. Prior to Act of 1870, providing for "fast" bills
of exceptions, interlocutory judgment in injunction case, etc., could not be
carried until case finally disposed of: 88 Ga. 361 see also 40 Ga. 315.
First sentence, rule of first sentence of this section not applicable to certiorari from county court, which will only lie after final determination of case
93 Ga. 760.
Garnishment, separate writs of error proper, to two distinct garnishments,
though tried together below by consent: 72 Ga. 230. Where five persons garnished in one case, each answered, denying indebtedness, and asking $5.00 for
expenses of answer, one bill of exceptions to their joint judgment against plaintiff for $25.00, well taken
74 Ga. 401. Judgment opening garnishee's default
leaves garnishment still pending, and is not final so of denial of plaintiff's
motion to dismiss attack of garnishee on validity of garnishment proceedings
87 Ga. 91 see also 87 Ga. 94.
Interlocutory exceptions not considered in Supreme Court until final disposition of case below 68 Ga. 463.
Writ of error to interlocutory rulings upon
return of mandamus nisi in vacation, premature: 83 Ga. 520. Writ of error
will not lie for rescinding temporary restraining order 84 Ga. 590. Interlocutory order appointing receiver reviewable, but subsequent appointment pending writ of error in such case, to fill vacancy caused by first appointee's nonacceptance, not reviewable on fast writ of error: 94 Ga. 730. Refusal to set
aside receiver's sale was not merely interlocutory, but final: 94 Ga. 694. Refusal of judge to entertain motion in a case at a particular time, not final judgment 95 Ga. 661.
Joint defendants, verdict for defendants in suit on note, not reversed because verdict not against defendants not resisting and not parties to bill of
exceptions: 69 Ga. 47. Dismissal of bill as to one defendant, followed by voluntary dismissal as to other, not reviewable 71 Ga. 80, 85. Dismissal as to
one defendant in an action joint in its nature, is final and reviewable 71 Ga. 85.
Codefendant not pleading, no right to writ of error because demurrer of other
defendants sustained: 84 Ga. 611.
Jurisdiction, order that case proceed, not final not an overruling of plea to
jurisdiction which was never filed: 89 Ga. 333. Direct bill of exceptions following verdict on special plea to jurisdiction, taken to rulings during trial that
would not operate to terminate case, premature: 94 Ga. 215. Jurisdiction
cannot be conferred on Supreme Court by agreement to test question 73 Ga.
135; distinguishing 68 Ga. 182, 184; see also 71 Ga. 80; 72/900; 75/883.
:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

Motion to dismiss, being

in

nature of general demurrer, denial
new trial: 89 Ga. 451.

is

matter for

direct exception, not ground for

New

grant of motion for new trial on one ground is refusal on all
bill of exceptions could be taken
69 Ga. 678 see also 70
77/85 73/88. Where new trial granted to plaintiff and refused to de-

trial,

others,

from which

Ga. 465

;

;

:

;
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fendant, latter cannot except: 70 Ga. 727. Judgment granting new trial, if
void for want of jui*isdiction in court rendering it, may be excepted to, though
no motion was made to dismiss motion for new trial 74 Ga. 217 citing 69 Ga.
:

;

729.

Nonsuit, as to one of two defendants, not authorize bill of exceptions at once
Supreme Court 66 Ga. 573. Plaintiff nonsuited may except at once or
moving to reinstate, can except to refusal: 72 Ga. 434. Bill of exceptions to
refusal of nonsuit, taken immediately after mistrial, premature: 83 Ga. 267.
Party, president of company disclaiming title, and company not made a
party, cannot except: 72 Ga. 888.
Pendente lite, error may be assigned on pendente lite exceptions, on motion in
Supreme Court, although not mentioned in main bill of exceptions 68 Ga. 572.
Error may be assigned on pendente lite exceptions, at hearing in Supreme Court,
though no mention thereof in bill of exceptions 80 Ga. 559. Case carried up
on judgment not final, sent back, with permission to file exceptions pendente
Supreme Court has discretion to permit exceptions penlite: 68 Ga. 463, 827.
See notes to section 5541. Practice
dente lite filed in such case 85 Ga. 212.
where exceptions pendente lite are filed and it is desired to have rulings so excepted to reviewed 69 Ga. 725, 726. Case cannot be taken up by direct exception solely to ruling pendente lite. Where only error alleged was rejection of
certain evidence, case dismissed 70 Ga. 730. With proper parties to writ,
relatively to cause actually tried below, pendente lite exceptions, such as to
rulings on cross-bills, are reviewable as to any errors affecting final result: 78
Ga. 359. Not proper to make rulings of court excepted to pendente lite, grounds
Trial court should not consider exceptions
of motion for new trial 80 Ga. 605.
pendente lite, on hearing of motion for new trial, to ruling not complained of in
motion 93 Ga. 515. After argument on main bill of exceptions nearly concluded, too late to assign error on pendente lite exceptions 80 Ga. 605. Interlocutory orders, not excepted to pendente lite, not assigned as error in bill of
exceptions, when 85 Ga. 708. Trial two years after amendments allowed, exception to, too late, in motion for new trial: 86 Ga. 797. Rulings not excepted
to pendente lite, nor embraced in motion for new trial, cannot be assigned as
error, when 92 Ga. 447.
Exceptions should have been pendente lite, where
court postponed considering remittitur until motion to amend declaration
heard 92 Ga. 706.
Premature, writ of error dismissed, where record shows motion for new trial
pending below 69 Ga. 277, 757. Bill of exceptions taken immediately after
denial of motion for new trial, said motion made after verdict answering
questions propounded under section 4849, premature cause is still pending
until judgment rendered on verdict 81 Ga. 358. Question made by bill of
exceptions still pending in court below, in motion for new trial, writ of error
dismissed 85 Ga. 129.
Provision for support, order requiring administrator to pay to son's guardian money for his support pending bill to construe father's will, etc., not final
judgment, etc. 65 Ga. 41.
Question not made, in court below, not considered 80 Ga. 409.
Remark of judge, in granting receivership, that he did not consider one of
plaintiffs as having valid debt, was not an adjudication as to that plaintiff: 88
Ga. 68.
Removal of causes, order for removal of cause to Federal court, final, and
reviewable 74 Ga. 634 see also 59 Ga. 17 60/423 68/394. Judgment deciding whether or not removal to United States Court effected, final 77 Ga. 657.
Submission to jury, where counsel agreed to submit single question to jury,
Stripped of other issues, decision final and bill of exceptions lay 68 Ga. 182.
to

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:
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Submission to judge, agreement that judge shall decide case without jury,
directing verdict, right of exception not reserved; doubtful whether bill of
exceptions
ActsMHKi,
$§56<kP,56ii
5348' 5969'

5535,5541.

lies

:

75 Ga. 755.

§5527. (4251.) Bills of exceptions; cross-bills.
Either party in any
c i y il cause, and the defendant in any criminal proceeding, in the su-

P ei*i° r courts of this State, may except to any sentence, judgment,
or decision, or decree of such court, or of the judge thereof, in any
matter heard at chambers. Such bill of exceptions shall specify
plainly the decision complained of, and the alleged error, and shall
be signed by the party, or his attorney, or solicitor. And when the
successful party to any cause tried in any of the superior or city
courts of this State, which is carried to the Supreme Court by the
unsuccessful litigant, files a cross-bill of exceptions, complaining of
errors in rulings made upon the trial, adverse to him, it shall be the
duty of the Supreme Court to hear argument upon such cross-bill
of exceptions, and to decide the questions therein made, if a reversal
of the judgment of the court below is ordered, or if the effect of the
affirmance is to leave the case to be again tried in the court below.
Notes from Code of 188% :
Should plainly specify errors complained of 24 Ga. 591 41/413 1/1 21/174
General rule as to 3 Ga. 210-213. Does not lie at State's instance in
6/227.
;

:

;

;

:

criminal case 7 Ga. 422; 15/118 25/311 24/420 61/641, 264, 572.
When exceptions to court's overruling objections to evidence, not reviewable: 7 Ga.
258. Does not lie where party voluntarily dismisses his case 7 Ga. 79, 227.
As to costs: 32 Ga. 499. The judge identifying the exhibits referred to, they
need not be embodied in the bill of exceptions 13 Ga. 43. Must specify the
portion of charge excepted to 14 Ga. 404 60/107, 108 41/414 64/318 61/254
24/605. To admissibility of evidence, must specify wherein it is illegal 14
Ga. 174; 24/605. Stating the judgment excepted to, sufficient: 16 Ga. 95. Burden on party affirming that judgment of court below is erroneous, and presumptions are against him thus alleging: 19 Ga. 93; 26/332.
Grounds of a
motion for continuance refused should be stated 22 Ga. 403. Record must
show what statements and representations objected to were 27 Ga. 167. Bill
of exceptions must affirmatively disclose the error complained of: 30 Ga. 344.
Where bill of exceptions alone to rulings of court below should show distinctly
points decided, with the facts necessary to understanding them: 38 Ga. 554.
Where attorneys agreed on the facts, but no bill of exceptions signed, etc.,
Certificate of judge
case not properly before Supreme Court: 39 Ga. 61.
necessary : 22 Ga. 168, 212. No error assigned on conclusion of fact by the
judge as trior: 25 Ga. 596. Writ of error in habeas corpus case: 24 Ga. 379. A
proper assignment of errors in bill of exceptions: 43 Ga. 438-440. Where copies
of deeds referred to in bill of exceptions as attached to brief of evidence suffiSection referred to and construed: 59 Ga. 20; 40/311,
cient: 44 Ga. 639-641.
Sufficient assignment in bill of exceptions to a ruling
167; 41/80; 54/477.
as to a certiorari: 44 Ga. 17. Bill of exceptions dismissed if not signed by
Bill of exceptions should
plaintiffs in error or their counsel: 56 Ga. 529.
specify the issues refused to be submitted by court below 58 Ga. 140. Bill of
exceptions should be at instance of party to the suit: 59 Ga. 185, 186; 60/451.
Whore all of caveators should embody in the bill of exceptions all the errors
excepted to, to be insisted on: 60 Ga. 203. As to amendment of: 60 Ga. 450.
:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:
;
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So as to conform to the record 63 Ga. 470. When exhibit to bill of exceptions
requires to be identified by the judge 61 Ga. 492. Where to decision in vacation the remedy was by bill of exceptions, and not motion for new trial 64
Ga. 295, 289. What judge's certificate should show where both parties join in
bill of exceptions: 62 Ga. 653, 654.
Indorsement of attorney's name on back
of bill of exceptions not sufficient signing: 62 Ga. 165. Defective in not stating the county or the court in which the case tried 66 Ga. 574. Bill of exceptions and record varying, the latter controls: 56 Ga. 439; 57/155; 44/620;
59/840-882; 64/428. Deficiencies in record may be supplied by recitals in the
:

:

:

:

bill of

exceptions

:

40 Ga. 702

47/69.

;

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

Agreed
not in
ord is

:

judgment rendered on an agreed statement of facts, which is
bill of exceptions, cannot be reviewed by Supreme Court
so when recsent up which contradicts agreed statement 70 Ga. 426.
Supreme
case,

;

:

Court cannot decide an agreed case
73/135; 75/883.

Agreement

:

72 Ga. 900

of counsel in

;

see also 71 Ga. 80 68/182
as to testimony, not
;

Supreme Court

considered: 72 Ga. 900. Where case by agreement referred to judge who is to
direct verdict, right of exception not reserved, doubtful whether bill of exceptions lies

:

75 Ga. 755.

where plaintiff introduced evidence, and amicus curias suggested nonsuit, which was not granted, judgment affirmed, there being no
motion for new trial and no exception to any ruling, decision or judgment
71 Ga. 160.
Appeal, refusal to dismiss, if not assigned as error, not considered 78 Ga.
Not ground for new trial 78 Ga. 136.
136.
Auditor, where judge ruled on all questions raised by auditor's report, general assignment of error on "each and every" of such rulings, good: 81 Ga.
Amicus

curiae,

:

:

387.

Brief of evidence, motion for new trial dismissed for lack of proper approval of
no brief, nor approval, on any brief, insufficient.

brief exceptions containing
,

See notes to section 5484.
Certified transcript of record not mentioned in
bill of exceptions, not looked to: 82 Ga. 577.
Letters and documents set out
in full instead of briefed, exception to ruling thereon not considered: 90 Ga.
217.
Evidence not considered, where no bona fide attempt at briefing has been
made 88 Ga. 361. See notes to section 5488.
Burden, onus on plaintiff in error to show error which injured him: 66 Ga.
Burden on plaintiff in error, and judgment affirmed because documentary
71.
Burden on
evidence not carried up, and record confused, etc. 66 Ga. 390.
plaintiff in error to show error, affirmance will result when bill of exceptions
does not distinctly set out rulings, etc., complained of: 69 Ga. 778. He who
Plaintiff in error
alleges error must show error 72 Ga. 899 73/103 74/455.
must affirmatively show error and must have material evidence sent up 90
Ga. 591.
Exception to remarks of counsel as improper, must affirmatively
show that court below did not rebuke same 89 Ga. 496.
Certiorari, justice's answer to certiorari necessary to make error appear
here 65 Ga. 714. A defective assignment of error as to dismissal of certiorari:
78 Ga. 353.
Charge, exception to omission to charge on certain propositions should
allege request.
Not only must decision complained of be plainly specified,
but also "the error alleged" to exist "therein" 73 Ga. 149. See notes to section 5479. Exceptions to entire charge not considered unless charge wrong
as a whole: 65 Ga. 303, 571; 75/529; 69/699. Assignment that whole charge
Exception
error not sustained, unless wholly illegal and wrong: 66 Ga. 81.
to whole charge too general if any considerable part correct 88 Ga. 332 see
:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

5527
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Exception to entire charge,
without specifying errors, not good 67 Ga. 707 77/719. Exception to charge
as misleading, etc., too general 67 Ga. 154. That charge as whole was illegal
in not stating all issues, or in not submitting real issue, is too general: 69
Ga. 82, 284. That verdict contrary to charge, too general 69 Ga. 557. Exceptions to charge here, and refusing to charge, barely within the law as to specifying error: 72 Ga. 637.
Exceptions to isolated portions of charge not
considered hex*e 67 Ga. 264. Charge set out in full, divided into sections,
and exceptions written on margin opposite each, exception not considered 67
Ga. 744. Exception to extract from charge unavailing, if part of it legal the
illegal part must be distinguished: 82 Ga. 676.
Exceptions to long extracts
from charge must specify parts claimed to be erroneous: 83. Ga. 246; 72/888.
Exception to paragraph of charge containing several points must specify particular errors 67 Ga. 218. Exception as to charge must set out the charge
excepted to: 91 Ga. 396, 397; 92/592. Where error assigned for failure to
charge fully on certain point, and neither what was given nor omitted appears,
exception not considered 68 Ga. 455. The part of charge excepted to should
be set out, not referred to as paragraph numbered so and so of the charge 88
Ga. 321 see also 63 Ga. 619 67/746. Nor as "marked in quotations" 89 Ga.
73.
Charge excepted to not sufficiently set out, exception not considered 93
Ga. 7. Ground that verdict contrary to charge, not considered where charge
not in record 65 Ga. 664. Alleged charges and refusal to charge, not verified
by court, how far considered 66 Ga. 190.
Confused record, alleged error not considered where record confused and
imperfect: 65 Ga. 731. Record so confused as to render Supreme Court unable to determine whether nonsuit proper, judgment affirmed 85 Ga. 141.
Consolidation, bill of exceptions dismissed where two distinct cases brought
up together under improper order of consolidation 67 Ga. 339.
Contempt, order attaching for contempt, failing to show what assets withheld, mere irregularity, and not ground for reversal 85 Ga. 171.
Cross-bill, decision on cross-bill of exceptions unnecessary, if judgment affirmed: 68 Ga. 815. When judgment affirmed, cross-bill is dismissed: 71 Ga.
93 78/554. Defendant cannot have cross-bill to rulings complained of in his
motion for new trial, where error complained of by main bill was order granting new trial unless part of verdict written off 88 Ga. 67 cited and followed
95 Ga. 453. New trial granted on one ground, and refused on others, such
refusal not reviewed by Supreme Court, when no cross-bill of exceptions:
70 Ga. 465; see also 73 Ga 88. Motion to dismiss proceedings on several
grounds, sustained on one, remaining grounds not considered unless brought
up by cross-bill: 76 Ga. 752. New trial granted on one of several grounds in
motion, cross-bill necessary to present questions in other grounds: 77 Ga. 85;
see also 69 Ga. 678.
Decree, exception to a decree upon ground that it does not follow verdict,
too general 94 Ga. 642.
also 84 Ga. 503, 506, 613; 81/769; 87/681; 72/98.
:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

Demurrer, error assigned upon judgment sustaining demurrer to declaration, sufficiently certain and specific 74 Ga. 667, and cases cited.
Erasures, bill of exceptions containing important erasures, dismissed 74
:

:

Ga. 412. As to erasures, certificate, etc. 68 Ga. 27 80/260. May cause dismissal 72 Ga. 831. See notes to section 5528.
Evidence, objection to, should affirmatively appear to have been made at
time evidence was ruled on 84 Ga. 279; 87/742. Assignment of error should
state what objection was made when the testimony was offered: 94 Ga. 463;
i. e., ground on which objection was put when it was made: 94 Ga. 436, 403.
Evidence, exclusion or admission of, which is excepted to, must be set out; 94
:

:

:

;

;
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Ga. 436; 90/296; e. g., general exception to admission of "the testimony relative to" a matter, not specific enough: 90 Ga. 210.
General order dismissing a bill not rested on any particular ground, affirmed
if any ground taken requires the decision
74 Ga. 201.
Ground of exception, mistake in one's favor not ground of exception: 67
Ga. 725. Where pleadings loose and defective, but no point made thereon in
court below, Supreme Court will consider substantial merits of case on question of new trial 80 Ga. 660. Question, not made in court below, not considered 86 Ga. 26 75/745 72/830, 900 76/696 71/287, 293. Supreme Court will
not consider question of estoppel not made in court below 80 Ga. 472 see also
80 Ga. 676. Grounds for new trial, not insisted upon either orally or by brief,
not considered by Supreme Court 86 Ga. 138. Special objections to verdict,
not made below, not considered 84 Ga. 219. Where production of deed compelled over objection, and same made ground of motion, ground of objection
must be specified: 80 Ga. 604. Defendant withdrawing answer, after court
struck portion thereof, cannot except to such ruling: 55 Ga. 592.
Judge, judgment of, without jury, assignment of error should state wherein
error consisted, whether in amount of finding, or in judgment as finding on
facts or law 74 Ga. 409, To finding of judge acting as jury, either motion for
new trial or bill of exceptions will lie if verdict taken on finding, motion indispensable 87 Ga. 280.
Motion for new trial, single assignment of error on overruling motion for
new trial brings up whole motion for review 88 Ga. 199 see also 69 Ga. 729
73/125 76/602. Motion necessary to review verdict on evidence 85 Ga. 235,
Supreme Court reviews only judgment granting or refusing;
109; 69/725.
reasons of court below immaterial 74 Ga. 112. Practice of appending note at
end of motion, correcting same, condemned: 76 Ga. 669. Not good practice to
carry up part of case by motion for new trial, etc., and part by direct bill of
exceptions 68 Ga. 47. Demurrer sustained to affidavit of illegality, remedy is
by exception, not motion for new trial: 72 Ga. 186. Upon bill of exceptions
without motion for new trial, sufficiency of evidence not considered 84 Ga.
:

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

217.

Newly discovered evidence, affidavits as to newly discovered evidence
should have been sent up to Supreme Court in record 89 Ga. 372.
Nonsuit granted, motion for new trial not proper practice: 85 Ga. 203.
Party defendant in bail-trover, carrying case to Supreme Court, not bound
to make surety on bail-bond a party 65 Ga. 523 Surety on appeal from county
court to superior court, not necessary party to bill of exceptions: 68 Ga. 290.
Commissioners of pilotage are not parties to appeal by defendant to superior
court, and cannot move for new trial or take bill of exceptions 72 Ga. 89.
Presumptions, part of charge manifest error, unless qualified, entire charge
not sent up, and no suggestion that it was so qualified, Supreme Court will presume that it was not qualified 73 Ga. 705.
Quo warranto, right of judge to hold office not made in case tried before him,
and decision excepted to: 93 Ga. 3, 4.
Eeasons, if judgment of court below right, affirmed, although judgment
based on wrong reason 68 Ga. 820.
Remarks, side remarks of judge not reviewable 86 Ga. 108.
Removal of causes, judgment of superior court granting order to remove
cause to United States Court, reviewable: 68 Ga. 394; see also 74 Ga. 634;
:

,

:

:

:

:

:

60/423

;

59/17.

Requests to charge, where request to charge not set out, Supi*eme Court
will not consider assignment of error based upon refusal to so charge 69 Ga,
:

:
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Assignments of error as to requests to charge, what

284.

sufficiently distinct:

73 Ga. 670.

Separate

by

bill of

exceptions to decree unnecessary, and costs of

it

to be paid

plaintiff in error: 71 Ga. 654.

"Signed by," no

amendable

in

bill of

exceptions if not signed by party or counsel; not
92 Ga. 577.

Supreme Court

:

"Specify plainly," exception to admission of evidence must specify ground
68 Ga. 832; 79/732; 77/181; 74/840, 324; 74/782; 75/532; 92/14.
And must state evidence objected to 77 Ga. 470 92/394, 592. Merely to describe the evidence generally, insufficient 92 Ga. 417 so, also, to refer to pages
of record where evidence set out, insufficient: 92 Ga. 244. See notes to section
5478.
Exception to refusal to admit sayings of person not a party to case, not
good, failing to set out the "sayings" 67 Ga. 734. Exception to rejection of
deed, sufficient, if substance of deed set out, without embodying copy of deed
80 Ga. 93. Part of testimony objected to, should be specified 77 Ga. 193. Exception to exclusion of evidence must set out what was excluded: 72 Ga. 888.
Exceptions to rulings on evidence must specify grounds urged when objections
made: 83 Ga. 207. Grounds of objection to evidence at trial must appear: 84
Ga. 279 83/207 92/662, 788. So, as to ground on which competency of a witness was denied: 78 Ga. 61. Decision, as well as error, must be plainly specified he who alleges error must show it: 75 Ga. 830; 77/673; see also 72 Ga.
353 60/407 74/409. Cause for which nonsuit moved should be set out: 74 Ga.
755.
Error assigned on grant of new trial, sufficient: 69 Ga. 729; 73/125;
88/199. Bill of exceptions reciting trial of case, and motion for new trial, but
not stating what was done with motion, dismissed 74 Ga. 842. Assignment
of error in striking plea and no plea shown, not considered: 84 Ga. 513. Assignment of error that special plea stricken, not considered by Supreme Court,
there being no such plea in record 69 Ga. 268. Court's rulings not shown in
assignments of error, bill not considered 77 Ga. 487. Exception which embraces several issues of law must specify on which error is assigned, unless
whole excepted to as erroneous 78 Ga. 288. Where jury failed to find any
damages at all, exceptions as to charge on measure of damages, not considered,
unless charge shows bias, etc. and, if so, that particular reason must be specified: 78 Ga. 288.
Cited, as to specifying error plainly: 71 Ga. 804; 72/205.
Point not made in bill of exceptions, not considered 77 Ga. 227. Exceptions,
as certified, must clearly show errors complained of, else writ of error dismissed 65 Ga. 570. Supreme Court cannot review judgment of lower court
not plainly specified 72 Ga. 353. Assignment of error too general, writ dismissed 74 Ga. 409 citing 73 Ga. 149 60/407. Too general here, but considered 72 Ga. 663. Assignment of error here, could not have been more specific
without going into argument: 79 Ga. 111. Specification of error that court
erred in leaving to jury construction of a certain part of written contract, not
sufficient 95 Ga. 321.
Vague and general exceptions make no issue that can
be passed upon 75 Ga. 332. Exception here, too uncertain to be considered
77 Ga. 585. Assignment here as to admission of evidence and expression of
opinion on evidence, too vague, indefinite and uncertain 92 Ga. 451, 452. Assignments of error not considered, some being too general or vague, others
being involved in a mass of phraseology and irrelevant facts: 95 Ga. 796.
Assignment of error on objection to witnesses testifying, too vague and indefinite: 95 Ga. 87. Assignment that verdict did not cover issues made by
pleadings, without specifying wherein, insufficient: 66 Ga. 18.
of objection:

:

;

:

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

Time, presumod that motion for new trial filed at trial term, from order of
continuance then passed and recital in bill of exceptions: 67 Ga. 381, 383.

;

:
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1.

of procedure.

made judgment

of the court below, too late to
Exceptions to rulings at trial, where, in motion
for new trial, no complaint made at such rulings, too late here 92 Ga. 164.
Verdict which Supreme Court is asked to reverse should appear statement
that it was for complainant, insufficient 78 Ga. 62.- Eeviewing court construes
evidence more favorably to plaintiff's second verdict than to his first 81 Ga.
336 see also 79 Ga. 635. To finding of judge acting as jury, either motion for
new trial or bill of exceptions will lie, but if verdict taken on finding, former
indispensable 87 Ga. 280.
:

:

;

:

:

;

:

CHAPTER

5.

OF TAKING CASES TO SUPREME COURT.

ARTICLE

1.

MODE OF PROCEDURE.
Supreme Court by bill of exceptions No Act?i 889
case shall be taken to the Supreme Court by bill of exceptions, ex-^»_P' lls
§5528.

Mode

of taking cases to

cept
in the following
1
°

.

manner

^iS?-**™

If the case is not one in

shall incorporate in the bill of exceptions a brief of so

written and oral evidence as

is

much

of the

material to a clear understanding of

the errors complained of, and shall specify therein such portions of
the record as are material to such understanding.

none of the evidence is material to elucidate the errors
complained of, this fact shall be stated and the evidence omitted.
3. The judge to whom such bill of exceptions is tendered shall, if
needful, change the same so as to conform to the truth and make it
contain all the evidence, and refer to all of the record, necessary to
a clear understanding of the errors complained of.
4. The judge shall require the clerk to send up only so much of
the record as he may certify is material.
2.

If

See notes to section 1071 of Penal Code.
Act of 1889 substantially followed, writ not dismissed because record sent
up contains immaterial parts of record 88 Ga. 665.
Judge may change bill of exceptions 88 Ga. 160.
Generally alterations in bill of exceptions not alleged to be fraudulent,
:

:

treated as made before certificate signed
into the matter: 83 Ga. 671.

As

;

fraud suggested, court will inquire

to alterations, interlineations, erasures, etc., and

missed therefor, see 68 Ga. 27
59/235.

;

-

§§5605,552*,

which a Jjudgment
on a motion for new
°
trial is to be reviewed, the plaintiff in error shall plainly and specifically set forth the errors alleged to have been committed, and
1.

.

72/763, 831, 212

;

80/260

;

when writ

will be dis-

74/412 75/236
;

;

70/786

^8,5348,
5969, 4925.

:
;

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Of taking cases

Supreme Court; mode

to

—

5,

ARTICLE

of procedure.

a_

i

1708

1.

_

.

Case not carried to Supreme Court, in accordance with Act, court has no
jurisdiction of case

87/186

85/445, 620.

;

Method
of 1889

"A

86 Ga. 507 86/780 86/773 86/763
writ of error will be dismissed

:

;

;

;

And

of taking cases to

;

:'

Supreme Court, exclusively

see also 85 Ga. 506
92 Ga. 575.
as prescribed in Act

86 Ga. 658.

:

statement of oral evidence"

(of certain

named

witnesses)

among

the

specifications, referred to regular brief: 88 Ga. 232.

Evidence not properly briefed, immaterial blended with material, Supreme
Court presumes verdict warranted 91 Ga. 5.
Evidence not briefed as required by law, not considered by Supreme Court
•

:

92 Ga. 452, 574 90/285 88/361 89/87 92/685, 178. See notes to section 5488.
Writ of error dismissed because Act of 1889 not complied with as to briefing
;

;

;

;

evidence 93 Ga. 253.
Material portions of the record being copied in a bill of exceptions and
brought up in the record, the writ must be dismissed for duplicating instead
of abbreviating the record 92 Ga. 576.
Abstract sufficient, where nature and legal effect of documents shown 91
Ga. 132.
Evidence being documentary and unbriefed, there being no question of law,
writ of error dismissed 91 Ga. 198 see also 90 Ga. 102, 216 91/178.
See notes to section 5488, for exhaustive annotations on this point.
Specification of whole record, by plaintiff in error, as material, not permissible: 85 Ga. 620; 85/445; 85/506.
Specification of parts of record lacking, certificate not in form, dismissed:
88 Ga. 460.
Bill of exceptions, failing to specify material parts of record, dismissed 86
Ga. 13.
What is sufficient specification of material parts of record, under this
statute 86 Ga. 342.
Where all specifications not sent up, writ dismissed 88 Ga. 160.
Since Act of 1889, clerk of superior court cannot, at instance of plaintiff in
error, transmit transcript of whole record, but is limited to specifications: 88
Ga. 223.
It is not office of bill of exceptions to bring up and verify transcript of
record, but merely to specify the facts material: 87 Ga. 449.
To review police-court conviction, city ordinance should be in record: 89
Ga. 724.
Motion for new trial, and order denying it, unnecessary to be sent up, if bill
of exceptions states it was overruled and sets forth seriatim its grounds 88
Ga. 473 distinguishing 87 Ga. 449 88/232.
To review grant of new trial in illegality case, grounds of the illegality must
appear in record 87 Ga. 280.
To review a single assignment of error, viz., on rendition of decree, evidence
on which verdict based immaterial so is oral statement of judge in rendering
decree or previously 88 Ga. 145.
Complaints as to admission or refusal to admit evidence, record not containing evidence, not considered 86 Ga. 574.
Vei'dict complained of, as not sufficiently certain, but not specified as part
of record, not considered 86 Ga. 616.
Judge should make corrections, how 92 Ga. 332.
As to certificate where judge has made corrections and marginal notes on
bill of exceptions
92 Ga. 809 see also 88 Ga. 150.
Bill of exceptions not dismissed although it did not specify any of record,
and certificate did not conform to Act of 1889: 93 Ga. 795.
:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Of taking cases

to

5,

ARTICLE

Supreme Court; mode

1.

§§ 5529, 5530

of procedure.

See section 5569.

Documentary evidence,

essential to decision of case, not authenticated, no
94 Ga. 730.
Where it affirmatively appears that no part of the record necessary to be
sent up, writ not dismissed for lack of transcript: 94 Ga. 247.
Plaintiff in error not having briefed the evidence nor made any bona fide
attempt to do so 94 Ga. 726.
Evidence not briefed, not considered 90 Ga. 285.
Evidence not being set out, and no brief thereof made and approved by the
judge, writ dismissed 94 Ga. 731.
"Mint, anise and cummin" verbose and redundant forms should be omitted
95 Ga. 797.
Brief agreed on, approved and filed, is still amendable: 88 Ga. 740; see also
83 Ga. 153, 155 80/166 61/419 41/577. Brief should never contain anything
except evidence 88 Ga. 740.
Limitation of thirty days from trial, prescribed by Supreme Court practice
Act of 1889, not applicable to case pending at its passage: 89 Ga. 371.

reversal

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

§5529. Evidence in record instead of bill of exceptions. If the plaintiff Acts 1889,
p 113
in error shall so elect, he may have such brief of so much of the
3
-

Jgp:

is necessary to a clear understanding of the errors com- J*^5m
approved by the judge, and made a part of the record and 5537
sent up by the clerk as a part thereof, rather than have the same

evidence as

plained

of,

-

incorporated in the

bill of exceptions.

Brief of evidence part of record and
See notes to section 5537.

may be

specified as a whole: 86 Ga. 342.

grant or refusal of a new trial. When a party A ° t f^89,
desires to review the judgment of the court in granting or refusing ^ 5473_5492

On exception

§5530.

a new

trial,

to

the plaintiff in error shall specifically set out the errors

complained of, and shall specify only so much of the brief of evidence and such other parts of the record as are material to a clear
understanding of the errors complained of. The judge to whom
such

bill of

exceptions

tendered shall, by any needful alteration,

is

cause the same to conform to the truth and to refer to so much of
the evidence and such other parts of the record as are material to a
clear understanding of the errors complained of; and he shall cause
the clerk to send up only so
the record as he

What

is

may

much

of the evidence

and other parts

of

certify are material.

sufficient specification of material parts of record

hereunder: 86

Ga. 342.

Judge may change the bill of exceptions no change in the certificate is
allowable 88 Ga. 160 see also notes to section 5539.
Verdict complained of, as not sufficiently certain, not specified as part of
record, not considered 86 Ga. 616.
Supreme Court will hold verdict supported by evidence, if immaterial carried up and so mingled with material as to leave separation to that court : 86
Ga. 17.
This section not repealed by Act of 1892 (section 5536) relative to completing record in Supreme Court 92 Ga. 760.
;

:

;

:

:

-

-

ELEVENTH TITLE .—CHAPTER

§§5531, 5532

5,

ARTICLE

1710

1.

Of taking cases to Supreme Court; mode of procedure.

Evidence must, be incorporated in bill of exceptions to nonsuit 72 Ga. 898.
Exceptions to rulings on demurrer may be heard without the evidence in
all other cases (where no motion for new trial) it must be incorporated in,
:

;

Where

or exhibited to the bill of exceptions.
sary: 70 Ga. 786.

A Ct

889

§5531. Evidence in

'

p ii4
$5488.

may

bill

of exceptions.

the evidence was neces-

all

The

plaintiff in error, at his

much

incorporate the brief of so

of the evidence as is
necessary to a clear understanding of the errors complained of, in
the bill of exceptions, rather than have the same sent up in the
election,

record.
See notes to section 5537.

A Ct
p

889
ii4

'

The form of the certificate of the
§5532. Form of certificate.
judge to the bill of exceptions shall be as follows: "I do certify that
the foregoing bill of exceptions is true, and contains (or specifies, as
the case

may

and

be) all the evidence,

specifies all of the record

material to a clear understanding of the errors complained of; and
the clerk of the
court of
county is hereby ordered to make

out a complete copy of such parts of the record in said case as are in
this bill of exceptions specified, and certify the same as such, and
cause the same to be transmitted to the
term of the Supreme
Court, that the errors alleged to have been committed may be considered

and corrected."

See notes to section 5539.

supplemented by

Certificate not conforming to statute, but being
tion to additional matter, writ dismissed

No change

in certificate is allowable

Not judge's duty

:

:

78 Ga. 356

;

certifica-

see also 78 Ga. 114.

88 Ga. 160.

to correct certificate, but only to sign such as are pre-

sented, etc. 87 Ga. 186 see also section 5534.
Certificate of judge not conforming to Act of November, 1889, bill of exceptions dismissed: 88 Ga. 160; 91/43.
:

;

Certificate defective, writ dismissed: 86 Ga. 782.

i

*

Judge must either certify or refuse to certify signing -certificate not conformed substantially to statute is no signing at all 79 Ga. 558.
Omission of word "certify," fatal: 69 Ga. 773; 86/782. Omission of words
;

:

"is true," fatal: 80 Ga. 366; see also 65 Ga. 298; 67/764; 72/216.

Writ dismissed where

certificate states that bill is true with certain mateGa. 115; citing 67 Ga. 764; 68/27; 71/287; or true "as
corrected by notes," etc., which notes materially alter statements in the bill:
80 Ga. 365. But judge may certify bill to be true as amended by him 80 Ga.
rial qualifications: 73

:

260.

to

Charge excepted

to, incorrectly stated,

approved charge,

etc.

As

to certificate

bill of

exceptions

Whole

bill

:

:

judge should not certify, referring

75 Ga. 665, 670.

where judge has made corrections and marginal notes on
92 Ga. 809.

not certified as true, writ dismissed

Certificate not in form, dismissed

:

:

84 Ga. 451.

88 Ga. 460.

Since Act of 1893, writ of error not dismissed because certificate not as prescribed 93 Ga. 795.
:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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ARTICLE

5,

2.

§§5533-5536

Diminution of record.

Judge can make but one certificate to bill of exceptions, and Supreme Court
cannot consider second 86 Ga. 791 but see 93 Ga. 795 and section 5569.
Certificate must always specify evidence, although specified in bill of exceptions 89 Ga. 223. Not for certificate to recite facts where writ uses word
"contains" instead of "specifies," as to evidence, dismissed: 89 Ga. 417.
:

;

:

;

Writ of error.

§5533. (4252.)

This certificate shall be the writ of

error.

The

bill

and

§5534.
judge, to

certificate

Judge

to

make

examine

whom any

bill of

the writ of error
certificate.

exceptions

:

70 Ga. 786.

It shall be the
is

duty of the Act|21893

presented, to see that the

'

"
SS5536 5537

-

form before signing the same; and no failure
of any judge to discharge his duty in this respect shall prejudice the
rights of the parties by dismissal or otherwise.
certificate is in legal

although it did not specify any of record,
conform to Act of November 11th, 1889: 93 Ga. 795.

Bill of exceptions not dismissed,

and

certificate did not

If a defendant in error excepts inActsi889,
§5535. Cross-bills of exceptions.
any case by bill of exceptions, he shall prepare his bill of exceptions §5527.

and proceed in the same manner as above provided, but shall not
take up any portion of the evidence or record that is taken up by the
main bill of exceptions.

New trial granted on one ground is refused on others, and such refusal not
reviewed by Supreme Court, where no cross-bill of exceptions 70 Ga. 465.
:

ARTICLE

2.

DIMINUTION OF RECORD.
§5536. Additional record, how procured.
1.

If the

defendant in
w error in either the main or cross

ceptions shall desire

more

bill of ex- Actsi889,

record, or all of the evidence or all of the record sent up, he shall,
within twenty days after the bill of exceptions is served on the defendant or his attorney, petition the judge who signed the same to

order the whole or any part of the record sent up by the clerk, and
the judge shall order the
2.

If it

same

certified accordingly

and sent up.

should clearly appear to the Supreme Court that any

superfluous or immaterial part of the record has been brought up at

the instance of the defendant, the court shall designate such part in
the judgment of affirmance or reversal, and the cost of bringing up
the same shall be paid by such party.
3. Should the clerk below embody in the transcript of the record
any part of the record not specified in the bill of exceptions, or in

the judge's order, he shall be allowed nothing for that part of the
transcript.

p.

Hi.

of the evidence or other parts of the i|j^ p-

$

113

*

§

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

5537

5,

ARTICLE

1712

2.

Diminution of record.

appears to the Supreme Court from the readnow prescribed .by the rules of the
court, or from the argument of the counsel on the hearing, or in the
consideration of the same preparatory to making up the judgment
of the court, that any part or portion of the record of the case in the
court below has not been brought up, and such part of the record is
necessary, in the opinion of the court, to be before them in order to
4.

If,

however,

it

ing of the reporter's statement as

and

fairly adjudicate the questions at issue and the alleged
then the court shall, by its order directed to the clerk of the
court below, require him to certify and send up such portions of
the record as, in the opinion of the Supreme Court, are needful or
necessary in order to fully and fairly adjudicate the errors assigned.
5. There shall be no dismissal of the cause, or failure to decide
the errors assigned, if by the issuing of the order aforesaid the record can be supplemented.
6. The cost of the supplementary transcript shall be taxed by the

fully

errors,

court against the plaintiff in error.
Followed 92 Ga. 760, 763.
Act of December 22d, 1892, relative to completing record
:

in Supreme Court,
not unconstitutional: 92 Ga. 760.
Superfluous matter brought to Supreme Court by defendant, cost thereof
charged to him 85 Ga. 638 86/729.
Party causing superfluous parts of record to be carried up, will be taxed
with cqst thereof 86 Ga. 562 86/500.
Bill of exceptions containing all material evidence, defendant causing whole
brief sent up, extra costs charged to him: 91 Ga. 100.
As to evidence, refers only to that in brief approved, filed and made part of
record 93 Ga. 594, 595.
Overruling motion for new trial assigned as error, but motion not specified,
ordered sent up to complete record, etc. 92 Ga. 760.
Act of December 22d, 1892, relative to completing record in Supreme Court,
(Section 5530).
etc., does not repeal second section of Act of 1889: 92 Ga. 760.
Parts of record not specified as material, though sent up by clerk, not considered 86 Ga. 540.
Cost of carrying superfluous matter in brief of evidence to Supreme Court,
taxed against party at whose instance it was added to brief 95 Ga. 314.
etc.,

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

Acts
$5529.

1870,

The brief of
and approved according to
law, is a part of the record, and need not, except by reference
thereto, be embodied in the bill of exceptions.
§5537. (4253.) Brief of evidence

evidence, on motion for

new

is

part of the record.

trial, filed

This statute permissive, not compulsory: 58 Ga. 346.

was approved by the court or
agreed on by parties or their counsel 60 Ga. 60, 595 61/659 48/124 58/346
47/473. Bill of exceptions not embodying brief of evidence, but referring to it,
must appear that it was approved by the court 55 Ga. 584. Where evidence on
hearing of application for injunction should be in bill of exceptions or identified
by the judge 59 Ga. 624. When must be express approval of brief of evidence
by the court below: 64 Ga. 560; 60/323; 61/337. Where granting rule nisi at
It should appear that the brief of evidence
:

;

:

:

;

;

;

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1713

Diminution

5,

ARTICLE

§5537

2.

of record.

proper term of court, presumptive approval of the brief of evidence 41 Ga.
44/200, 605, 639 60/537. Although brief of evidence be approved and filed
on motion for new trial, yet should be referred to in bill of exceptions 63 Ga.
As to embodying evidence in bill of exceptions where no motion for new
145.
No approval of, by judge and no reference to it in bill of
trial: 63 Ga. 161.
exceptions, dismissed 64 Ga. 366.
:

577

;

;

:

:

up evidence fully stated 61 Ga. 492. Books referred
but no abstract given: 48 Ga. 542. Exhibits not identified: 62 Ga. 167;
61/492. Writing in evidence copied in pleadings need not be set out in bill of
exceptions 62 Ga. 617. Brief of evidence filed and approved must be referred
Case dismissed when certificate refers
to in bill of exceptions 64 Ga. 558.
to evidence attached and none is attached 63 Ga. 161. Where judge passes
on law and facts 62 Ga. 106 63/345 45/167 61/653 60/20. Where original
papers were used on trial: 64 Ga. 668. Affidavits on hearing of injunction 63
Ga. 426 60/695 59/624 51/215 43/69 42/46. Interrogatories omitted, case
dismissed, although they appear elsewhere in the record: 65 Ga. 299. After
approval and signing bill of exceptions, cannot alter brief as approved: 64
Ga. 697. See 41 Ga. 420.
See notes to section 5484, and general note hereafter.
That agreement of counsel to brief recites that it contains certain number
of pages, whereas, as copied in record, it contains more, no ground for disMethods

of bringing

:

to,

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

missal

;

;

;

;

68 Ga. 11.

:

No motion

for new trial, evidence should be embodied in, or attached to,
exceptions not sufficient that copy of agreed facts in record 69 Ga. 767.
Incorporation in record, filed and certified by clerk, of what purports to be
copy of an agreed and approved brief of evidence, not sufficient identification
by judge, by reference in bill of exceptions or otherwise, necessary 79 Ga. 212.
As to agreement of counsel to brief, or approval of court, under consent
order here, agreement of counsel cannot be substituted for court's approval:
75 Ga. 884, 885.
Under order here as to agreement of counsel to brief, obligation mutual on
the parties practice as to filing approved brief: 75 Ga. 885, 886.
Written evidence omitted, not sufficient for clerk, by agreement of counsel,
to copy same and attach to brief 75 Ga. 144.
Brief sufficiently authenticated here: 68 Ga. 11.
As to identifying brief of evidence 68 Ga. 830.
Copy of written evidence attached to brief, sufficiently identified here: 72
Ga. 147.
Brief attached to bill of exceptions should be identified by judge's signature 69 Ga. 772 70/786.
Petition for certiorari referred to in the bill, but following judge's certificate
and not identified by him, case dismissed 72 Ga. 216.
Where six pages identified by judge as brief, six additional pages attached
without identification will not be considered by Supreme Court 80 Ga. 363.
Either in transcript, or in bill of exceptions, brief must appear to have been
duly filed and approved 79 Ga. 210.
Certificate of judge that brief filed in time, sufficient without entry of filing
on brief 91 Ga. 578.
"Approval subject to corrections," without final approval, writ of error dismissed 65 Ga. 300.
Even though bill recites due approval and filing: 70 Ga. 729.
bill of

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

When court improperly approves auditor's report of evidence as brief,
proper motion is to vacate approval 95 Ga. 120.
:

108

:
:
;

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§5538

Diminution

Brief
Ga. 215.

may be brought up

5,

ARTICLE

1714

2.

of record.

in record

and referred to

in bill of

exceptions

:

72

Brief must be referred to in bill of exceptions: 75 Ga. 653; 66/205; 67/645.
Omission amendable 75 Ga. 653 67/364 see also 67 Ga. 645.
Where, instead of copy of brief, original records brought up as an exhibit to
bill of exceptions, case dismissed: 70 Ga. 730.
Practice condemned, but not
fatal where done by consent: 72 Ga. 463.
"Writ of error dismissed for want of approved brief of evidence 70 Ga. 729,
:

;

;

:

730, 731.

Though
record

reciting that brief agreed on and approved,

when no such

brief

is in

70 Ga. 730.

:

Exception turning upon evidence, not considered where no brief sent up

:

65

Ga. 592.
It is

duty of court to make brief of evidence correct, before ordering

filed

85 Ga. 678.

Need not hear evidence

as to

what was testified,

he distinctly remembers

if

86 Ga. 427.

Evidence cannot be brought up

in record,

on exception to nonsuit: 72 Ga.

898.

Order here did not require approved brief
court

mere

;

filing sufficient

:

within thirty days after

filed

75 Ga. 887.

Formerly, brief had to embrace copies of the documentary evidence, and
was dismissed where deeds, notes, etc., were abbreviated 71 Ga. 866 see
also 72 Ga. 215 77/691.
Under facts here, writ of error not dismissed because documentary evidence
not embodied in brief of testimony approved, etc. 69 Ga. 782; see also 60 Ga.

case

;

:

;

:

322

;

66/393, 634.

Writ dismissed where interrogatories and answers omitted from brief,
though appearing elsewhere in record 65 Ga. 299.
What transpires before court in ruling on evidence, no part of brief, etc. 77
:

:

Ga. 471.
Exhibits annexed to motions, part of record they need not be incorporated
But affidavits of newly discovered evidence must be 70
in bill 77 Ga. 292.
Ga. 730.
On injunction hearing, bill, answer and exhibits are part of record unnecsary to copy them in bill of exceptions 73 Ga. 191 citing 10 Ga. 1 62/617
;

:

:

;

:

;

;

41/293.

Stenographic report of evidence cannot be filed as part of record 75 Ga.
80/644. Court will not look to such report where judge does not certify
grounds of motion but refers to record 75 Ga. 762 practice condemned 75
Ga. 280.
Brief of evidence part of record and may be specified as a whole 86 Ga. 342.
Not necessary to set out in bill of exceptions the brief of evidence and
grounds of motion for new trial 76 Ga. 602.
Brief properly filed, etc., need not be attached to bill of exceptions: 75 Ga.
:

762

;

:

:

;

:

:

504.

Cost of carrying superfluous matter in brief to Supreme Court, taxed
against party at whose instance it was added to brief: 95 Ga. 314; see also
notes to section 5536.
Rejected evidence not part of brief, but must be shown in motion or bill 77
:

Ga.
Acts
$5607.

1851-2,

193, 90.

§5538. (4282.) Diminution of record.
If the transcript of the recis incomplete in a material point, the fact being suggested on the

ord

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1715

Bills of exceptions,

when

5,

ARTICLE

§5539

3.

to be signed.

oath of the party or his counsel, the cause shall be postponed, and a
issued requiring the clerk to complete the transcript. If,
however, the other party will admit the existence and effect of the
omitted record, such admission in writing shall constitute a part of
If the clerk
the record, and the cause shall proceed to a hearing.
refuses to send up any of the papers, the plaintiff in error, or his
counsel, may apply to any one of the judges of the Supreme Court
in vacation and obtain a mandamus nisi against said clerk, returnable to the term of the court when the case should be tried; and
for a continued failure or refusal, the Supreme Court may attach
the clerk for contempt.

mandamus

Not supplied by consent: 7 Ga. 186. Record should be complete, or writ of
judgment below affirmed 40 Ga. 545 55/467, 573 58/65,
Such as necessary 2 Ga. 406. Where could not be
604, 484 7/258, 354, 529.
relieved by suggesting a diminution of the record 8 Ga. 439. Mandamus nisi
against a clerk failing to certify and transmit papers 13 Ga. 528 22/61 59/374.
Want of clerk's certificate no ground for suggesting a diminution of the record 41 Ga. 419. So where no part of the record is certified 44 Ga. 575. Proper
time to correct a mistake is before the calling of the case on the docket, and
the mode is by a writing verified 55 Ga. 237. Can be no waiver of the record
56 Ga. 523; 55/644. Bill of exceptions and record varying, the latter governs:
error dismissed and

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

56 Ga. 439
529, 607

;

;

57/154, 155

;

44/620.

Dismissal for incomplete record

:

57 Ga. 100,

Deficiencies in record supplied by recitals in the bill of ex-

60/594.

ceptions: 40 Ga. 702; 47/69; 64/428. What suggestion of diminution of record
should set forth 64 Ga. 430-432 see also Rule 7 of the Supreme Court. Es:

;

tablishing copy of bill of exceptions

where original

lost after

being certified:

59 Ga. 642.
of error dismissed for defect in recoi'd which plaintiff in error knew of
time to correct before case reached 65 Ga. 300.
No diminution of record suggested, and other grounds of dismissal controlling, record not ordered completed
and writ dismissed 69 Ga. 277, 757.
Diminution suggested takes precedence of motion to dismiss although completed record not prevent dismissal: 66 Ga. 519 laches fatal: 72 Ga. 762.
Too late to suggest diminution of record after case called and motion to
dismiss made 66 Ga. 573.

Writ

in

:

:

;

;

;

:

Diminution suggested
called

:

in case at heel of entire docket, too late

when

case

72 Ga. 762.

Missing evidence, sent up

in

response to rule, becomes part of record

:

65 Ga.

665.

ARTICLE
BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS,

^^JVV-^W

8.

WHEN

TO BE SIGNED.

§5539. (4252.) Bill of exceptions, when to be tendered.
The bill of Ag^5,
exceptions shall be tendered to the judge who presided in the cause, ^ww 4

within thirty days from the adjournment of the court, or the date
of the decision at chambers, and in the event that the court shall
not adjourn within thirty days from the date of the organization and

Acts

^

1855-6,

1875 'P- 24 -

;;

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

5539

Bills of exceptions,

when

opening of the court, then such
to the judge

who

5,

ARTICLE

1716

3.

to be signed.

bill of

exceptions shall be tendered

presided in the cause within sixty days from the

date of the decision, judgment, verdict or decree rendered; and

same

and contains,

true,

is

if

the

in connection with the transcript of the

record, all the facts necessary to the understanding
of the alleged error, the judge shall sign

and

and adjudication

certify the same.

Should have been certified within four days after trial, under Act of 1845,
and where judge's certificate without date presumed to have been in time: 1
Ga. 1. Within thirty days, and as to duty of judge to certify and sign: 4 Ga.
609 8/481-491 25/699 44/657, 599 45/111, 141. Where dated previous to trial,
and not amendable, dismissed: 6 Ga. 43. Fact must appear affirmatively that
the bill of exceptions was tendered and signed in time 6 Ga. 578 45/111
44/657, 599 46/567. After bill of exceptions signed by judge of superior court
and filed with clerk, his control over it is gone 8 Ga. 380 61/110 14/388
When equity will not relieve against alleged mistake of facts in bill
64/698.
of exceptions, by the judge 11 Ga. 243.
Sundays embraced in the thirty
days are not to be excluded: 14 Ga. 122. As to what the certificate of the
judge should contain, under Act of 1856: 21 Ga. 148; 20/513. Judge's certificate to bill of exceptions shows what decision was made 22 Ga. 168, 499 37/586
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

24/155
546

;

;

As

36/260.

41/419

;

;

to evidence being in the bill of exceptions certified

;

:

9 Ga.

As to affidavits and letters in an injunction case not being
nor attached as exhibits thereto: 33 Ga. 500. Object

33/497.

in the bill of exceptions

Where bill of exceptions
9 Ga. 286.
Will not hear evidence to show date of judge's certificate to
bill of exceptions is wrong
43 Ga. 179. Court governed by the written charge
of judge below as sent up, although it differ from the rule nisi: 26 Ga. 374.
As to what addenda by judge to his certificate not considered by Supreme
Court: 29 Ga. 743. When certificate of judge did not amount to asserting
truth of grounds on which motion for new trial made 33 Ga. 584 55/458
30/724, 860. Omission by judge to sign certificate to bill of exceptions, papers
may be withdrawn from Supreme Court to cure the defect 43 Ga. 308. Motion overruled to strike assignments of error as to overruling demurrers 54
Ga. 683. Section cited where no original bill of exceptions certified by the
clerk: 59 Ga. 60; 62/105. Where request to charge was made and refused,
must be verified by the judge in the bill of exceptions: 57 Ga. 151, 152. As to
identification of exhibits by judge's signature: 61 Ga. 492.
Not the agreement of counsel, but judge's certificate necessary to carry case to Supreme
Court: 64 Ga. 157. As to judge changing certificate prepared by counsel: 51
Ga. 217 60/447. Date of certificate of judge thirty-one days after decision
complained of 62 Ga. 672.
See notes to section 5532.
Where no date to judge's certificate, presumed made on day of acknowledgment of service: 68 Ga. 496.
Judge may make erasures before signing: 80 Ga. 260.
and

effect of writ of error considered

:

lost: 41 Ga. 85.

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

Judge may change

bill of

exceptions

:

88 Ga. 160.

May

correct and interline before signing. Such corrections should be identified by judge as made before signing: 72 Ga. 831.
Bill of exceptions once signed is completed, judge's statutory power is exhausted, further jurisdiction is lost judge cannot subsequently alter or recertify: 74 Ga. 411 although signing wrongful: 69 Ga. 525.
;

;

Judge should correct errors

in

motion before verifying: 77 Ga.

775.

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1717

Bills of exceptions,

when

5,

ARTICLE

3.

§

to be signed.

Generally, alterations in bill of exceptions not alleged to be fraudulent,
treated as made before certificate signed fraud suggested, court will inspect
and decide: 83 Ga. 671 see also 74 Ga. 412 68/27; 70/786; 72/763,831; 80/260;
;

;

;

72/212; 75/236.
See notes to sections 5528 and 3702.
Affidavits copied in bill, authenticated

by judge's certificate 77 Ga. 124.
be testimony attached to meager bill of exceptions, not identified by judge nor certified by clerk, writ dismissed 73 Ga. 142.
Grounds for new trial, not certified, not considered 84 Ga. 69, 503 82/700;

Mass

what purported

of

:

to

:

:

;

75/762.

Recital of facts in motion for
of the bill of exceptions

new

trial

was properly

verified

by language

87 Ga. 513.

:

of motion for new trial must be certified on motion or by recitals
exceptions 67 Ga. 378 see also 59 Ga. 295, 436, 653 58/56 48/425.
Grounds of error not certified, not considered 78 Ga. 310.
See general note after section 5492.
Petition for certiorari, not in bill of exceptions, error in ref using sanction,
not considered 84 Ga. 622. Such petition is not part of record 67 Ga. 327
must appear in bill of exceptions 76 Ga. 100. Omission fatal, when 67 Ga.

Grounds

in bill of

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

327.

Un traversed certiorari answer, setting out evidence, is part of record, and
goes to Supreme Court without further authentication 67 Ga. 391.
Illegality, on bail-trover judgment, taken to Supreme Court, record in trover
case does not go up unless as evidence in bill of exceptions 69 Ga. 772.
Bill of exceptions should not contain recitals of exceptions made during
trial, not complained of in the motion for new trial
74 Ga. 790.
Writ of error dismissed, where necessary facts omitted in bill, though added
in certificate 75 Ga. 313.
Evidence unnecessary to review decree: 90 Ga. 802 88/145.
Bill of exceptions to decree in equity, not dismissed because does not contain or exhibit the testimony 66 Ga. 621.
Where exception is to dismissal of bill in equity after hearing pleadings
and proof, entire evidence is essential: 70 Ga. 786.
Evidence attached as exhibits to the bill of exceptions must be identified
by signature of the judge 70 Ga. 786 and bill of exceptions not withdrawn
from superior court to cure such defect 66 Ga. 142.
Amendment disallowed at sustaining of demurrer to declaration is no part
of record it should either be set out in, or annexed as exhibit to bill of exceptions 87 Ga. 738.
Where nothing to show any evidence offered on motion to dismiss motion
for new trial, bill of exceptions not dismissed for not containing evidence 71
Ga. 357.
Affidavits supporting motion for new trial, being referred to therein and
identified severally by judge and appearing copied in record with his imprimatur on them, considered 73 Ga. 86.
Writ not dismissed because too late for some errors assigned 78 Ga. 360.
Right to cross-bill exists only after main bill signed; hence, exception
therein to ruling more than sixty days previous, in time 78 Ga. 526.
Trial judge has no power, by order, to extend time of filing bill of exceptions 85 Ga. 644.
Exception to judgment overruling exceptions to auditor's report, more than
sixty days after judgment rendered, too late: 87 Ga. 370; citing 85 Ga. 708.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

Must appear

certificate attached within thirty

or good reason for delay

:

65 Ga, 296.

days of court's adjournment,

5539
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§5540

Bills of exceptions,

Must be tendered within
sixty days

when

5,

ARTICLE

1718

8.

to be signed.

thirty days from court's adjournment, though

from decision not expired

:

66 Ga. 599.

days from chambers decree on verdict of
jury, too late to correct rulings not excepted to pending trial, over sixty days
previous 90 Ga. 802.
Limitation of thirty days from trial in Act of 1889, not applicable to cases
pending at its passage: 89 Ga. 371.
Bill of exceptions not dismissed, it affirmatively appearing that it was certified within thirty days after adjournment of court
93 Ga. 795.
Refusal at chambers to dismiss motion for new trial should be excepted to
within thirty days 91 Ga. 786.
Bill of exceptions to refusal of new trial at chambers, must be tendered
within thirty days 95 Ga. 569.
Should have been exceptions pendente lite, ordinary bill of exceptions after
thirty days, bad 92 Ga. 706.
Parties are bound by consent order limiting them to thirty days from filing
decree to except thereto 76 Ga. 104.
Trial October 28th, motion for new trial during term and granted January
31st, bill of exceptions tendered February 7th, too late to except to rulings on
trial: 70 Ga. 203.
Certification within time here 67 Ga. 352.
Refusal of continuance should have been excepted to motion to set aside
at next term, too late 82 Ga. 72.
Dismissal of motion for new trial refused at one term, not excepted to pendente lite, cannot be assigned as error in bill of exceptions to judgment at next
term granting new trial 87 Ga. 280.
Where bill of exceptions and record differ, latter prevails: 72 Ga. 281, 412.
Where record shows new trial granted generally, but judge certifies it was
granted on one ground, record controls: 69 Ga. 756.
If certificate shows recitals in bill of exceptions untrue, writ of error dismissed 67 Ga. 764 see also 69 Ga. 773 86/782 80/366 65/298 72/216.
Judge cannot, with assent of plaintiff in error only, order up only certain
portions of record 69 Ga. 757, 277.
Bill of exceptions within thirty

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

No

authority to sign three bills of exceptions in same case: 77 Ga. 21.
Master's report of evidence is part of record like rest of report whole report should be sent up; hence, no evidence need be incorporated or referred
to in bill of exceptions 78 Ga. 359.
Affirmation in court's charge that there was no contention on a given point,
accepted as true, unless duly negatived in record 82 Ga. 386.
:

:

:

Acts

§5540. (3213.) Fast

1870,

4i4.
1877 T) 20
187:^ p! 29!
1871-2, p.52.

5618,5543,

jtaJLudO

Etn>

<n* .*\
l*f-

BS^

in
'

A.-j'fr

iV

'

of exception.

plication for an injunction or receiver

is

In all cases where an apgranted or refused; in all

applications
for discharge in bail-trover and contempt cases: granti L
.

..

.

7

„

,.

,

mandamus or other extraorp
\
n
dmaiy remedy; the granting or refusing an application for
attachmen t against fraudulent debtors; and in all criminal cases, the bill
of exceptions shall be tendered and signed within twenty days from
the rendition of the decision, and the opposite party be served with-

$$24«8,4548,incr
4881,4(i0!>,

bills

°

or refusing application for alimony,
-,

.

-i

•

n n ^ een days from such signing, with the bill of exceptions; and
the clerk shall, within fifteen days from such service, make out a
transcript of the record, and transmit the same immediately to the
Supreme Court then in session, and if not in session, then to the very

*

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Bills of exceptions,

when

5,

ARTICLE

§5540

3.

to be signed.

next session; and its arrival by the first day of the term, or at any
time thereafter during the term, shall be sufficient to insure a hearing.
If said record, being returned to a court then in session, should
fail, after legal diligence, to arrive in time for a hearing before the
adjournment, then it stands over until the next term.
Not a judgment overruling a demurrer to a bill 44 Ga. 634. Mandamus to
compel signature of bill of exceptions on dissolution of injunction 45 Ga.
Not to denial of motion to dissolve an injunction under this section: 55
618.
Ga. 350. A judgment on mandamus could not be taken up formerly under this
section: 53 Ga. 495. Where bill clearly without equity, chancellor need not
pass order to show cause: 54 Ga. 579. When the judgment dismissing the bill
not summarily reviewed under this section 58 Ga. 184. Judge must sign bill
of exceptions in twenty days, and no exceptions made: 63 Ga. 308 62/209;
60/315. Decree at chambers dismissing a bill on demurrer cannot be reversed
by "fast" writ of error: 63 Ga. 437. Not such final decision as could be heard
on review under this section 61 Ga. 633.
Time for tendering, serving, and sending up bill of exceptions, etc., imper:

:

:

;

:

ative

:

65 Ga. 299.

Must be

twenty days, and defect not cured by chancellor's
nor waived by counsel: 66 Ga. 353.
Attachment for contempt for violating injunction, extraordinary remedy
certified within

certificate,

67 Ga. 759.

from refusal of mandamus absolute, must be tendered and
twenty days 93 Ga. 254.
Case dismissed by Supreme Court, when not transmitted by clerk below
within fifteen days 72 Ga. 106.
Acts of 1870 and 1877, regulating practice, etc., do not apply to "fast" writs,
Bill of exceptions

certified within

:

:

in injunction cases

:

72 Ga. 106.

"Fast bill" of exceptions must be transmitted to Supreme Court within fifteen days after service 91 Ga. 112 see also section 5564.
Dismissed because not transmitted in time 92 Ga. 576.
Record and bill of exceptions not transmitted by clerk below within fifteen
days from service, case dismissed 87 Ga. 506 reviewing and affirming 72 Ga.
:

;

:

:

;

106.

Service contemplated is service on opposite party to case brought, not later
voluntary service on coplaintiff in error 87 Ga. 506.
Where injunction refused and bill dismissed on demurrer at first term, not
reviewed under this section 65 Ga. 107.
Bill of exceptions withdrawn and made returnable to next term, when 65
Ga. 107.
"Fast" writ of error not lie to judgment sustaining a demurrer 89 Ga. 138
citing 63 Ga. 437.
Attachment for contempt for violating injunction carried up by "fast" bill
of exceptions 67 Ga. 758.
Where chancellor refused to dissolve restraining order, carried up by "fast
bill"
67 Ga. 484.
"Fast" writ not lie to refusal to dissolve injunction 70 Ga. 725.
Case transmitted and docketed in Supreme Court in proper time, and dismissed for want of prosecution, not reinstated on agreement of counsel that
it was to be returned to later term
72 Ga. 198.
Supreme Court will dismiss bill of exceptions to denial of interlocutory injunction if apprised that main bill has been dismissed in court below 79 Ga.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

377.

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Bills of exceptions,

when

ARTICLE

5,

to be signed.

Interlocutory orders, not excepted to pendente
exceptions, when 85 Ga. 708.

bill of

1720

8.

lite,

not assigned as error

in

:

Interlocutory order appointing receiver, reviewable, but subsequent apin such case to fill the vacancy caused by
first appointee's non-acceptance, is not reviewable on "fast" writ of error:
94 Ga. 730.

pointment pending writ of error

Bill of exceptions

and
§5526.

lo

(\

5

"

v

f

from refusal of mandamus absolute must be tendered
twenty days 93 Ga. 254.
:

Exceptions tendered before the final judgment, for the mere purpose of being made a part
f the record, shall be certified to be true by the judge, and ordered
to be placed on the record.
Such exceptions must be tendered during the term.
§5541. (4254.) Exceptions pendente

o&Cl,.

'

certified within

,

lite.

Exceptions pendente lite: 11 Ga. 305; 22/574; 49/309, 581. When not considered or acted on 56 Ga. 230 60/552 59/668, 146. When too late to except to
appointment of an auditor: 50 Ga. 339, 350. When not: 59 Ga. 25-46. To
overruling of a demurrer: 54 Ga. 681. Exceptions to an entry nunc pro tunc
of sheriff: 55 Ga. 145. Exceptions pendente lite should be tendered, filed, and
ordered to be recorded at term ruling complained of made 64 Ga. 684-694.
Where under bill of exceptions pendente lite the court should grant a supersedeas until final disposition of main case 65 Ga. 119.
:

;

;

:

:

See notes to section 5526.

Case carried up on judgment not final, sent back with permission to
exceptions pendente lite: 68 Ga. 827, 463.

As

to exception pendente

lite

to decision overruling

file

demurrer in quo warranto

Ga. 524.

case": 69

Exceptions pendente lite cannot be ordered filed by
case was dismissed below by consent: 71 Ga. 84.

Supreme Court, where

Exceptions certified during term pending motion for new trial, not pendente
within meaning of law: 74 Ga. 406. Such exceptions should be specified

lite

in

main

bill

74 Ga. 406

:

distinguishing 68 Ga. 578

;

Error must be assigned
lite:

in

main

bill

69/726, 678, 525

;

;

64/684.

on rulings duly excepted to pendente

78 Ga. 553.

Must be assignment
to bring

of error

up exceptions pendente

on what transpired at

lite

filed

previously

Motion overruled, exceptions taken pendente
of, not renewable
78 Ga. 553.

posed

:

lite,

trial

term, in order

76 Ga. 306.

motion never

finally dis-

:

two years after amendments allowed, exception to, too late, in motion
new trial 86 Ga. 797.
Where allowance of amendment should have been excepted to pendente lite:

Trial
for

:

90 Ga. 153.

Where

direction to auditor as to

cepted to pendente

lite:

making calculations should have been ex-

87 Ga. 468.

In case of refusal at chambers to dismiss motion for new trial 91 Ga. 786.
Interlocutory orders, not excepted to pendente lite, not assigned as error in
bill of exceptions, when
85 Ga. 708.
:

:

;

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1721

5,

ARTICLE

4.

§§ 5542-5545

Proceedings in case of death, or refusal to sign.

ARTICLE

4.

PROCEEDINGS IN CASE OF DEATH OR REFUSAL TO SIGN.

When

"

dead or absent
If the judge try- ^fig851 2
ing the cause resigns, or otherwise ceases to hold his office as judge,
when the bill of exceptions is tendered, he may nevertheless sign i|>8> p- ?j>and certify; and if he should die before certifying the same, or other- $ 4330
§5542. (4255.)

the

judge

is

'

.

^^
-

wise becomes incapable of acting, then the party
of exceptions

by

his

own

may

verify his bill

oath, or that of his attorney, together with

the oath of at least one disinterested

member

of the bar

who was

present at the trial; and such verifications shall operate in the same

manner as the certificate of the judge. If the judge is absent from
home, or by other casualty fails to certify the bill of exceptions!
within the time specified (and without fault of the party tendering),
he may still sign and certify as soon as possible, which shall be held
and deemed valid.

^i

C/f^/J

/

'

Practice where judge who tried the case is dead or out of office 40 Ga. 189,
Where judge dies before certifying bill of exceptions: 59 Ga. 235-237
Diligence 62 Ga. 160. No exceptions as to injunction cases for absence
57/50.
:

190.

:

of judge

:

60 Ga. 315, 316.

Section cited

:

62 Ga. 672.

(3213 a.) On fast writs, etc., where judge is dead. All the ^^J 880
laws of this State now in force, having reference to the signing^ 5540
§5543.

"

1,

-

and certifying of bills of exceptions after the expiration of thirty
days from the adjournment of the court and the rendition of the
decision, and in case of the death of the judge, shall apply, so far
as the same will conform, to all bills of exceptions which are required by law to be signed and certified in twenty days after the
rendition of the decision.
Cited, and dictum that

it

applies only in case of death of judge

:

72 Ga. 108.

Where parties die. If either party dies between the Act| * 855
hearing and the tendering of the bill of exceptions, the judge shall $ 50 23
nevertheless sign and certify the same, and parties shall be made in
the Supreme Court as in other cases. The notices required in. such
cases to be given and received may be given and received by the attorneys of the respective parties, though such parties be dead.
§5544. (4256.)

'

-

Where the

were dead at the time of suing out the writ of
Defendant in error died after bill of exceptions sued out:
45 Ga. 313. Suggestion of death of plaintiff in error: 58 Ga. 600. Death of
defendant in criminal case after argument, proceedings abate: 53 Ga. 552.
parties plaintiff

error: 15 Ga. 510.

judge shall determine that the bill of exceptions is not true, or does not contain all
the necessary facts, he shall return the same, within ten days, to the
§5545. (4257.) Judge refusing

to certify

.

If the

party, or his attorney, with his objections to the

same

in writing.

"

6'

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§5546

ARTICLE

5,

1722

4.

Proceedings in case of death or refusal to sign.

If these objections are

met and removed, the judge may then

specifying in his certificate the cause of the delay.

certify,

judge sees
proper, he may order notice to the opposite party of the fact and
time of tendering the exceptions, and may hear evidence as to the
truth thereof.
If the

When judge justified in refusing to certify and sign: 7 Ga. 259. Practice
where the judge determines that the bill of exceptions is not true: 22 Ga. 212.
Judge refusing should be asked to indorse on the bill of exceptions his reason
for refusal, and on his refusal, then the matter should be brought to notice of
Supreme Court within thirty days from such refusal 45 Ga. 317. Section referred to and construed 56 Ga. 597. Where judge refuses to certify to the
bill of exceptions as being true, the proceeding dismissed
58 Ga. 194. Judge
:

:

:

may

certify with addition of an explanatory note, or return the bill with

objections to counsel, refusing signature until exceptions removed 60 Ga. 447.
Bill of exceptions incorrect, judge should refuse to certify until rewritten
if he strikes portions he should allude to it in certificate.
Presumed such
portions stricken, when 68 Ga. 27.
Improper for judge to put corrections or notes of explanation in his certificate 71 Ga. 287.
It is counsel's duty to present the facts fully and truly in the bill of exceptions 70 Ga. 517.
When the judge returns it and orders a hearing, but it is
:

;

:

:

:

not approved till after the term of Supreme Court commenced, to which it
should have been returned, dismissed on motion 70 Ga. 517.
When error in bill of exceptions was stated in writing by judge, and his
objection was thus made known, this section applied 73 Ga. 114.
Mandamus proper remedy where judge adds omitted facts in certificate,
instead of following this section 75 Ga. 315.
No power, after partial certificate, to certify again 77 Ga. 450.
Bill of exceptions returned with objections, and correct bill not tendered for
more than three months thereafter, delay inexcusable: 92 Ga. 332.
:

:

:

:

A

4

cobD
S5629

-

45o

If from any
§5546. (4258.) Judge failing to sign, how compelled.
cause the bill of exceptions is not certified by the judge, without

fault of the party tendering, such party or his attorney shall apply at the next term of the Supreme Court, and, on petition, obtain
from said court a mandamus nisi, directed to such judge.
1. Such petition must set out substantially the bill of exceptions

tendered, and shall be verified by the attorney as to the truth of the
bill as

tendered,

and by the party or

his attorney as to the other

facts stated therein.

be served by some sheriff of this State,
Supreme Court. It shall
be returnable at same term of the Supreme Court, at which term the
court shall consider and determine the validity of the reasons given
by the judge for his failure or refusal; but in no case shall a traverse
as to the truth of such return of the judge be allowed.
'3. If the reasons be insufficient, or the judge fails or refuses to
make any return to the mandamus nisi, the Supreme Court shall
issue a mandamus absolute, commanding the judge to sign and cer2.

and

The mandamus

his return

nisi shall

made

to the clerk of the

tify the bill of exceptions.

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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5,

ARTICLE

5.

§5547

Service of bills of exceptions.

he still refuses so to do, the cause shall be heard by the
Supreme Court on the exceptions as verified in the petition for
If

4.

mandamus.

No mandamus where

party applies for second

bill of

exceptions for second

case, the other being dismissed or otherwise disposed of: 2 Ga. 290; 45/619;

50/636. Law providing for mandamus considered and construed 6 Ga.
When mandamus the remedy and complainant cannot resort to equity:
11 Ga. 243. No mandamus where parties fail to tender bill of exceptions for
judge's certificate within time required 36 Ga. 258.
When mandamus was
granted on sufficient reasons shown 40 Ga. 468. When refused 45 Ga. 619,

48/541

:

;

321.

:

:

:

Mandamus should be

applied for on or before the third day of term
of court after bill of exceptions tendered, or will not be heard: 50 Ga. 358.
318, 319.

See Eule 27 of Supreme Court. Generally a rule for mandamus nisi should be
applied for first: 60 Ga. 389, 390.
Mandamus nisi reluctantly granted as to signing second bill of exceptions in
same case. Never granted, unless diligence be shown, and providential intervention, or other strong reason, why first was not signed: 70 Ga. 405.

Where counsel failed to use remedy of this section, and the bill was not
approved till after the term of Supreme Court began to which it should have
been returned, dismissed on motion: 70 Ga. 517.
Mandamus nisi refused in 1880, not reviewed on application, in 1883, in nature of bill of review 70 Ga. 728.
Mandamus nisi refused, where decision complained of was not final: 70 Ga.
:

728.

Rule discharged when judge answers he has no evidence of truth of facts
the answer cannot be traversed: 72 Ga. 199.
Under this section counsel not powerless where judge refuses to expressly
approve motion for new trial, if grounds be true 83 Ga. 148.
Mandamus nisi useless if decision was correct 88 Ga. 145 citing 60 Ga. 389.
stated, etc.

;

:

:

;

After bill of exceptions signed, certified and filed, mandamus to compel omission therefrom of judge's interlineations, too late: 88 Ga. 150.

ARTICLE

5.

SERVICE OF BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS.
§5547. (4259.) Service of copy on defendants.
1. Within ten days after the bill of exceptions
tied,

Acti845,
is

signed and certi- Acts 1855-6,

the party plaintiff therein shall serve a copy thereof

opposite party or his attorney, and

if

p. 200.

upon the isso-i, p.65.

there be several parties with

§§4975,5548,

upon each, with a return of such service (or
acknowledgment of service) indorsed upon or annexed to such bill
of exceptions, and they alone are parties defendant in the Supreme
different attorneys,

Court who are thus served.
2. In cases where such opposite party is the State, or where such §§4975, 5548.
opposite party does not reside in the county where such bill of exceptions is sued out, and such bill of exceptions cannot be served
personally upon the attorney of such opposite party by reason of his

:

§

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

5547

5,

:

ARTICLE

1724

5.

Service of bills of exceptions.

absence from the county of his residence, service may be perfected
by leaving a copy of such bill of exceptions at the residence of such
attorney.
$

8

573
'

5536 (l)

sna H ^ e dismissed by the Supreme Court for want of
service, when the party benefited by a failure to serve shall
if the
bill of exceptions and a copy of the record in any case shall be in
the hands of the clerk of the Supreme Court waive service and
**•

-^° case

—

—

may

agree that said case

be heard.

Notice of the signing, etc., required by the Act of 1845: 2 Ga. 263; 5/582;
4/525; 6/43, 317, 380, 452, 456. Waiver of: 13 Ga. 401; 15/528; 8/337; 40/387.
Service on counsel who claimed he had ceased to be counsel: 29 Ga. 29. Dismissal of writ of error because no proper service of bill of exceptions 40 Ga.
:

510; 54/455, 457; 57/191, 192. Dismissal of bill of exceptions not served until
eleventh day after certified by the judge below: 42 Ga. 655. Service by one

other than the sheriff, by leaving copy of bill of exceptions at residence of defendant in error: 41 Ga. 682. Service must appear on the bill of exceptions:
45 Ga. 316 59/666. Service perfected too late 50 Ga. 358. Affidavit of attorney or party serving should be attached to bill of exceptions: 50 Ga. 90, 369.
And when no evidence of service: 63 Ga. 626; 50/483. Acknowledgment of
service should not antedate certificate of the judge, and no outside proof to
show date of, and what defective service not cured by 50 Ga. 486. Insufficient
to leave copy at office of counsel for defendant in error: 50 Ga. 369. Service
on solicitor-general pro tern, after adjournment of court, insufficient 54 Ga.
:

;

:

:

698.

Acknowledgment

of exceptions

of service

of 1877 does not cure the failure to serve or to

filing of bill

62 Ga. 139. Act
acknowledge service in ten days,

Section referred to and construed

59 Ga. 235.

:

may be made on same day with
:

but applies where party waives defect or consents to try the case 64 Ga. 450.
Service by mailing the bill of exceptions addressed to attorneys of defendant
in error, insufficient 48 Ga. 125. No waiver of service in the Supreme Court
48 Ga. 126. An affidavit made not only after bill of exceptions filed, but after
time allowed by law for filing expired, is no evidence of service 63 Ga. 626.
:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

Acknowledgment

of service, signed

record, insufficient: 65 Ga. 326.

by one who does not appear as party to

Acknowledgment

who had appeared

of service, for "the defend-

for one defendant,

is good only as to such
defendant: 68 Ga. 554. Service acknowledged for defendants in error applies
only to those named in bill of exceptions. "And others," insufficient: 71 Ga.

ant," by counsel

781.

by any person whatever, shown by affidavit, valid 74 Ga.
of service by counsel of plaintiff in error, insufficient, and
Ga. 669. Bill dismissed where counsel for plaintiff in error

Affidavit, service
18.

:

Unsworn entry

case dismissed 71
makes and signs entry of service, without affidavit as to such service: 80 Ga.
735. Where affidavit made thirteen days after judge signed bill, showing service within ten days, law substantially complied with: 76 Ga. 102.
:

may

serve after filing or before, and his entry is suffiAfter filing, bill of exceptions could not be
withdrawn for service, and bill bearing acknowledgment of service on day

After

filing, sheriff

cient evidence thereof: 72 Ga. 30.
after filing, dismissed

:

70 Ga. 728.

to have service perfected,

See section 5565.

was good ground

Withdrawal after

for dismissal

:

71 Ga. 632.

filing,

Filing

before service worked dismissal, though filed by mistake. Clerk and counsel
cannot lawfully change date of filing: 72 Ga. 212. Service acknowledged after

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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5,

ARTICLE

§5547

5.

Service of bills of exceptions.

writ dismissed, though entry states that "due
74 Ga. 410.
Alteration, case dismissed for want of proper service, where entry of filing
altered by counsel for plaintiff in error 75 Ga. 236.
Amendment, naming other defendants in error, not prevent dismissal when
exceptions filed in

bill of

and legal service"

is

office,

acknowledged

:

:

some not served

71 Ga. 781.

:

must appear bill of exceptions served after judge's cerattached 65 Ga. 296.
Codefendants, discharge of one codefendant, complained of by other; service must be on complainant also 65 Ga. 611.
Bill of exceptions not dismissed
for want of service on representative of defendant who died pending motion
for new trial, where case could proceed against other defendants 67 Ga. 319.
Where certain defendants except to overruling demurrer to bill in equity,
need not serve codefendants 68 Ga. 463. Where one of several defendants excepts to grant of injunction against all, his codefendants are not necessary parties
73 Ga. 191. All substantial defendants must be served if one be member
of law firm, which firm are attorneys of record, his individual acknowledgment and waiver no substitute for service on his codefendants 79 Ga. 558.
Bill dismissed for failure to serve one of several defendants
80 Ga. 365.
Defect not cured by amendment making said defendant party plaintiff in error
on motion, especially where her counsel objected: 80 Ga. 365. Separate demurrer by some of defendants overruled, remaining defendants not necessary
parties to bill of exceptions 91 Ga. 338.
Criminal cases, service in criminal case, on counsel assisting solicitor-general, not sufficient: 66 Ga. 243.
Dismissal, writ of error dismissed because necessary party not served as
to amendment from record, making party: 66 Ga. 247.
Judge's certificate
dated "March term, 1884," where said term adjourned March 12th, "due and
legal" service acknowledged April 8th, too late: 74 Ga. 412. Proper dismissal
for lack of service 74 Ga. 843.
Evidence of service, service must appear on bill of exceptions: 45 Ga. 316;
59/666 68/555. Cannot be shown by parol statements 70 Ga. 728.
Executors, when executor's personal creditors bring his bill for direction,
against themselves and estate creditors, to Supreme Court, not necessary to
make any of defendants in bill defendants in error 78 Ga. 359. Leave to add
some of them as coplaintiffs in error granted 78 Ga. 359. For practice in such
matters see 62 Ga. 135.
Interested parties, all necessary parties, not merely nominal, must be
served 68 Ga. 554. See section 5562.
Failure to serve an interested party
works dismissal 70 Ga. 725. All claimants of a fund distributed on money
rule, who are interesed in sustaining judgment, must be served. Such claimants cannot be made plaintiffs in error by amendment to bill of exceptions:
70 Ga. 188. Writ of error dismissed for failure to serve State, although affidavit alleged that real party was an individual: 76 Ga. 100.
All parties to
bill for direction and marshaling assets, whose claims were allowed, were
interested in upholding decree, and therefore necessary parties: 78 Ga. 742.
Motion to dismiss, made the day after case argued, too late: 71 Ga. 632.
Certificate of judge,

tificate

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

Non
State

:

est

inventus,

no provision

is

made

for return of, as to non-residents of

74 Ga. 410.

Non-residents, ten days only allowed for service non-residence of parties
and absence of counsel provided for by leaving copy at counsel's house 70 Ga.
405.
Where return showed service by leaving copy at residence of attorney,
it must affirmatively appear that client non-resident of county
94 Ga. 731.
;

:

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§5548-5550

5,

ARTICLE

5.
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Service of bills of exceptions.

Parties, service or acknowledgment only way to make parties defendant: 70
Ga. 188. See section 5562 and general note hereafter. One named as defendant in court below, but not served, not necessary party to bill by other defendant 75 Ga. 505.
Partnership, partner not served below, not necessary party in Supreme
Court 71 Ga. 682. Writ of error dismissed unless each member of defendant
partnership served 95 Ga. 570.
Quo warranto, State party to information in nature of quo warranto, etc.,
filed by solicitor-general, and necessary party to bill of exceptions from judgment of dismissal 68 Ga. 681.
Second bill, laches of counsel in perfecting service gives party no right to
second bill 70 Ga. 405.
Sheriff, necessary party to bill of exceptions, by party seeking to enjoin enforcement oifi.fa., etc. 66 Ga. 519.
Sureties, writ of error dismissed because bill of exceptions served on only
one of sureties on bond, sought to be made liable 65 Ga. 281.
Trustee, necessary party to suit and bill of exceptions, in case where beneficiaries are endeavoring to annul contract and deed of trustee 68 Ga. 554.
Waiver, necessary defendants not served, may appear by themselves or by
counsel, acknowledge service and consent for case to proceed: 70 Ga. 188.
Case dismissed if some of the necessary parties are omitted 70 Ga. 188.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Acts

1895,
p. 44.
7 ' 4975 '

5547

85548.
Service on non-resident defendant.
o
J
ce ptions is sued out in the trial court,

and

Whenever a bill of exis certified, and filed in

and it appears that a defendant in error is anon-resident
and is not represented by counsel so that he may be
served with a copy of said bill of exceptions, the clerk, upon the resaid court,

of this State,

quest -of the counsel suing out said bill of exceptions, shall give no-

defendant, by mailing a letter addressed to
him at his post-office; the notice to contain a statement of the case,
that he is a defendant in error therein, that the bill of exceptions
has been filed, that it will be forwarded to the Supreme Court, and
tice to the non-resident

will be

heard in that court at the

term thereof. This notice
Supreme Court to hear and deand the judgment made therein shall bind the

shall be sufficient to authorize the

termine said case,
defendant so far as his assets in this State are concerned.
See notes to preceding section, catchwords "Non

est

inventus,"

and "Non-

residents."

§5549. Clerk's entry. When the clerk has mailed said notice, as
above required, he shall enter his certificate of the fact upon the bill
of exceptions.
$$5562,5547.

If the proceedings in the
§5550. (4260.) Ex parte proceedings.
court below be ex parte, and there is no opposite party, notice to no
one is necessary. In cases of interpleader or otherwise, where the real

contestant is not the opposite party on the record, notice shall be
given to such real contestant in addition to the copy served as above.

Ex

parte proceedings: 29 Ga. 33; 28/517.
bill was filed to enjoin sheriff from levying execution issued by Governor against State depository, and injunction was refused, State was "real

Where

ELEVENTH TITLE.—CHAPTER
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5,

ARTICLE

§§ 5551, 5552

6.

Supersedeas.

contestant" bill of exceptions dismissed for want of service on attorney-general: 74 Ga. 115 distinguishing 66 Ga. 408.
;

;

In a criminal case the copy bill ^0^449.
§5551. (4261.) In criminal cases.
of exceptions shall be served upon the attorney or solicitor-general,
as the case

the cause,

if

may
he

be, or

is still

upon a

solicitor-general pro

tern.,

who

tried

acting under the appointment.

Service on solicitor-general pro tern, should be made during the term
Ga. 400.
Service on counsel assisting solicitor-general not sufficient 66 Ga. 243.

:

15

:

ARTICLE

6.

SUPERSEDEAS.

The

§5552. (4263.) Supersedeas, how obtained.

bill of

exceptions

^A ^
84
'

thus filed shall operate as a supersedeas upon the plaintiff in error
complying with the following terms:
1.

In a

civil

453.
4 6

'

i88o i

cause the party shall, on or before filing the bill of Jj^

'

and by himself, his agent or attorney in
bond with good security, payable to the opposite
party, and conditioned for the payment of the eventual condemnation-money and all subsequent costs, which bond shall be attested
and approved by the said clerk.

exceptions, pay all costs,
fact or at law, give

2.

If the

judgment of the court below

affirmed, it shall

is

and

may

be lawful for the party gaining said case in the Supreme Court
up judgment against the principal and his securities on said
bond, in the same way and manner that judgment is entered up on
appeal bonds, or bonds given for the stay of execution.
to enter

Or he may file an affidavit with the said clerk, stating that he^ 5553
is unable, from his poverty, to pay the costs or give the security for
the eventual condemnation-money, and that his counsel has advised
him that he has good cause for a writ of error, which affidavit shall
operate as if the costs were paid and bond given.
3.

Giving bond and security, optional 1 Ga. 1. But no supersedeas unless bond
and security given 9 Ga. 286. And not until the main question has been decided 11 Ga. 305. Where time allowed for supersedeas by notice of, before filing of the bill of exceptions: 14 Ga. 657; 19/590; 39/44. Remitted judgment
from the Supreme Court has as much effect where there has, as where there
has not been a supersedeas: 16 Ga. 446. Where refusal to grant a supersedeas
not reversed: 17 Ga. 56; 31/694.
Refused in such case before the filing
of a bill of exceptions: 47 Ga. 390. There will be no supersedeas allowed
where there is a temporary injunction 40 Ga. 309 38/644. When may have
an execution against principal and surety on a supersedeas bond, without formal
judgment on the bond 45 Ga. 81 57/68 61/257, 258. Effect on State court of
supersedeas where case carried to the Supreme Court of the United States:
:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

-

5613

§§ 5553, 5554

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
Duty

5,

ARTICLE

1728

7.

of clerk of superior court.

48 Ga. 475-478. When supersedeas should be permitted until final disposition
of the case, where bill of exceptions pendente lite: 65 Ga. 119.
Exception to judgment in contest between fi. fas', over fund in sheriff's
hands, liability on supersedeas bond is only for costs, etc. 66 Ga. 602.
Supersedeas, where defendant in bail-trover discharged from prison after
alternative money verdict became absolute: 65 Ga. 241.
Failure to pay costs and give bond, or file pauper affidavit, not deprive Supreme Court of jurisdiction rights of opposite party stated 69 Ga. 661.
Writ of error alone, without bond or affidavit, not supersedeas: 82 Ga. 763.
Pendency of exceptions to decree affecting one defendant, no bar to further
action affecting codefendants not parties to bill 75 Ga. 325.
Payment pending writ of error, not work dismissal of writ where no supersedeas taken, defendant could recover his money if judgment reversed 88 Ga.
:

:

;

:

:

180.

Acts

1880-1,

$5613.

pauper oath be
made for the purpose of carrying any case to the Supreme Court
without payment of costs, such oath shall state that the plaintiff in
error, because of poverty, is unable to pay the costs in said case, and
must not add conjunctively the inability of the plaintiff in error to
give bond for the eventual condemnation-money.
§5553.

(4263.) Affidavit in forma pauperis.

Pauper

affidavit

If a

not conforming to statute, counsel for

Supreme Court costs: 69 Ga. 661.
Pauper affidavit must state inability to pay

plaintiff in error

liable for

costs disjunctively: 74 Ga. 410.

Affidavit in forma pauperis should be in disjunctive: 77 Ga. 29.

Pauper

affidavit

1

not conforming to Act of 1881 requiring party to state

his inability to pay costs disjunctively, writ dismissed: 94 Ga. 730.

ARTICLE

7.

DUTY OF CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT.
^*bb*449

^,
^a
Cobb,
454,
1

^- ,„, „
Acts 1851-2,
2 5
,Lv
i ™n
1855-6,200.
$$5607-56ii.

§5554. (4262.) Filing in clerk's office. Within fifteen days from
shall
the date of the certificate of the judge, the bill of exceptions
r
he filed in the office of the clerk of the court where the case was

jo'

tried;

from the date
the clerk to make out a copy

and

in ten days
J

of such filing,
°' it shall be the

of such bill, together with a
duty of
Such transcript,
complete transcript of the record in such cause.
together with the original bill of exceptions, the clerk shall transmit,
together with a certificate that the same is the true original bill of
exceptions, and a true and complete transcript of the record in such
case, to the next term of the Supreme Court, as required in the

judge's certificate, directing the

The copy

bill of

same

to the clerk of the said court.

exceptions shall be retained in the

office of

the clerk

of the superior court.

Clerk not sending up the transcript in time: 6 Ga. 264, 265, 317. And his
must show it was done in time: 6 Ga. 380. Bill of exceptions must
appear to have been filed in clerk's office in lower court: 6 Ga. 491. As to
certificate

;

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Duty

5,

ARTICLE

7.

of clerk of superior court.

up the original or copy of the bill of exceptions: 8 Ga.
authenticated by the clerk as the original bill of exoffice
13 Ga. 300. Act of 1850 repealing Act of 1845 as to
in
his
ceptions filed
time in which the clerk should send up transcript of the record: 17 Ga. 292.
Under Act of 1877 59 Ga. 367, 878, 862. Under Act of 1856, writ of error to be
returned to first term after bill of exceptions filed in clerk's office, unless occurs fifteen days from the filing: 30 Ga. 835. Judgment of court below affirmed unless transcript of the record sent up as required by law 36 Ga. 519.
Bill of exceptions and record not certified according to law, in the manner and
at the time required by law, and diligence not used, dismissed 41 Ga. 412-424
44/575; 45/341. Original bill of exceptions to be sent up by the clerk under
the Act of 1851-2: 14 Ga. 268; 44/578-587. With clerk's certificate that it
is such
59 Ga. 60, 124 62/105 65/300. Eleven days between the signing of
the bill of exceptions and filing with the clerk also what sufficient certificate
of clerk, which need not be under seal 24 Ga. 59.
Writ of error dismissed, not
filed in clerk's office in fifteen days from date of judge's certificate
39 Ga. 881.
More than ten days between filing bill of exceptions in clerk's office and signing of certificate by that officer 33 Ga. 125. Clerk's certificate on the record but
not the bill of exceptions is not fatal, if both come up in the same envelope:
40 Ga. 702; see also 59 Ga. 124. Where no certificate, or not one by the legal
whether

should, send'

Bill of exceptions

439.

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

clerk 41 Ga. 410-422. Certificate of clerk must identify the bill of exceptions
or record thereto 41 Ga. 425. Refusal of clerk to permit filing of the record
Bill
in the fifteen days, corrected by order of the Supreme Court 54 Ga. 457.
of exceptions with no record, by consent of counsel, dismissed: 55 Ga. 644.
There can be no waiver of the clerk's certificate 56 Ga. 523. When will not
hear evidence to the contrary of the clerk's certificate: 60 Ga. 111. Section
referred to and construed 61 Ga. 658. Certificate of clerk and judge differing
:

:

:

:

:

as to time of court's

adjournment

:

59 Ga. 459.

Could not be served after being filed 70 Ga. 728 see also section 5565.
Filing before service worked dismissal, though filed by mistake. Clerk and
counsel cannot lawfully change date of filing: 72 Ga. 212.
Filing before service worked dismissal, though "due and legal service" acknowledged 72 Ga. 216.
Affidavits used with motion and identified by the judge, a part of record:
:

;

:

72 Ga. 472.
Certificate that

it is

a copy

"from the records

of the minutes," insufficient:

72 Ga. 764.

Writ of error filed in clerk's office sixteen days after judge's certificate, dismissed, if rule of notice complied with 74 Ga. 361.
Clerk's certificate must cover fact that bill of exceptions is the original: 65
Ga. 300.
Certificate "to best of knowledge and belief," bad 66 Ga. 245.
Clerk's certificate dated prior to judge's signature, bill of exceptions dis:

:

missed 66 Ga. 205.
Case dismissed where no certificate by clerk to bill of exceptions 72 Ga. 203.
Clerk failing to sign entry of filing on bill of exceptions, writ of error not
dismissed, but time given to have defect healed 80 Ga. 260.
Supreme Court decides only questions made by transcript and bill: 77 Ga.
:

:

:

316.

Delayed by plaintiff in error, dismissed on motion 84 Ga. 730.
Return term in Supreme Court is first term commencing after thirty days
from filing bill of exceptions in court below: 86 Ga. 493.
Supreme Court has no jurisdiction of cases not brought there in compliance
with statute 86 Ga. 507.
:

:

109

§5554

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§5555-5557

ARTICLE

6,

1730

1.

In the Supreme Court; time of filing bills of exceptions and time of hearing.

Charge, in substance, written out twenty days after delivery of real charge,
not part of record 65 Ga. 720.
:

Though record may be abbreviated by consent,

petition and pleas should be

sent up: 77 Ga. 538.

Parts of record not specified as material, though sent up by clerk, not con86 Ga. 540.

sidered

:

Party causing superfluous parts of record to be carried up, will be taxed
with cost thereof: 86 Ga. 562; 86/500.
A
45,!
robb io
§§5629, 5611.

Mandamus vs.

any sheriff, or clerk,
or other officer shall fail to discharge any duty required of him iu
connection with the foregoing provisions, upon petition the Supreme
Court, or the judge of the superior court, may compel the performance of such duty by mandamus, and no suitor shall lose any right
by reason of the failure of such officers to discharge their duties,
where he has been guilty of no fault himself, and has exercised ordi§5555. (4264.)

clerk or sheriff. If

nary diligence to secure their discharge of duty.
Act of 1845 considered and construed
to compel

him

:

diligence should be used, and

if

Mandamus

6 Ga. 321.

to certify the bill of exceptions

necessary,

:

against clerk

41 Ga. 32, 419-422.

mandamus applied

Where

for: 59 Ga. 642-

644.

Clerk liable in damages for failing to send up record, etc., whereby case
dismissed, and failure to mandamus, not prevent recovery 66 Ga. 203.
:

CHAPTER
IN

6.

THE SUPREME COURT.

ARTICLE

1.

TIME OF PILING BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS AND TIME OF HEARING.
Acts

1866,

All bills of excep§5556. (4265.) Time of filing bill of exceptions.
tions, taking up cases for review before said court, shall be filed in the

twenty days before the commencement of the
Otherwise, the case shall be
same
is to be heard.
which
the
term at
docketed for the term held next after riling the same.
clerk's office at least

Acts

1870,

If a case
§5557. (4278.) Case heard, though not arriving in time.
has been transmitted in time to reach the clerk of the Supreme Court

twenty days before the first day of the term, but does not, either
party may, on the first day of the term, if the record has arrived,
move the court to have it entered and heard in its order at that term,
and if the court-shall be satisfied it was so transmitted in time, or if
not transmitted in time it was by reason of the act of the defendant

1731

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
Order of

in error to

circuits, publication of

6,

ARTICLE

number

2.

§§ 5558-5560

of cases.

produce delay, or tending to -produce delay, the motion

shall be granted.

Construed

:

59 Ga. 377.

Cited, as showing that

it

does not apply to "fast"

bills in

injunctions: 72

Ga. 110.

Construed: 55 Ga. 351, 352; 63/84; 42/237.

Case properly brought up, but improperly called "fast
but transferred to next term 67 Ga. 484.

bill,"

not dismissed,

:

When time too short, allowing clerk ten days, case returnable to next succeeding term 75 Ga. 505.
:

Eeturn term in Supreme Court is first term commencing after thirty days
from filing bill of exceptions in court below 86 Ga. 493.
:

§5558. (8214.) Duty of clerk as to fast writs, and hearing at once ^foJf70
Upon the receipt of any fast writ of error by the clerk of the Supreme flgjg®' 5616
Court, he shall place it immediately on the docket of the circuit to
'

.

which it belongs; but at the request of either party, the judges of
the Supreme Court shall hear said case without delay and without
respect to the order of circuits, or its order in the circuit, unless

some rule for the more speedy and systematic
hearing of such cases, in compliance with the spirit of this section,
giving them precedence.
said judges adopt

See 55 Ga. 350.

Case properly brought up, but improperly called "fast
but transferred to next term 67 Ga. 484.

bill,"

not dismissed

?

:

ARTICLE

2.

ORDER OF CIRCUITS, PUBLICATION OF NUMBER OF CASES.
It shall be Acts mm,
§5559. (4268.) Order of cases by circuit to be published.
the duty of the judges of the Supreme Court to fix, and cause to be§||io(5),

published on the first of January, 1867, for twenty days, in one newspaper in Augusta, Savannah, Atlanta, Macon, and Columbus, and
in the Southern Recorder and Federal Union, at Milledgeville, the
order in which the cases from the respective judicial circuits will be
heard, which shall not be changed, except by an order of the court,
published in the same manner at least sixty days before the term of
the court at which the alteration
§5560. (4269.)
shall be the

Number

duty

of cases

is

to take effect.

from each

of the clerk of the

circuit to be published.

It^ctsi866,

Supreme Court to cause to§5510

manner specified in the preceding section, for
days immediately preceding each session of said court, the
number of cases docketed from each court in each circuit, for the
information of all persons having business in said court.
be published in the
fifteen

-

'

§§5561-5563

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
Malting parties,

etc.

No

6,

ARTICLES

3, 4.

1732

dismissals in the Supreme Court, when.

ARTICLE

3.

MAKING PARTIES,

ETC.

Should any party die after the
bill of exceptions has been signed and certified, the death being suggested of record in the Supreme Court, parties shall be made by
§5561. (4281.) Making parties.

S5623 -

scire facias,

in the

manner heretofore prescribed by the

rules of said

court.

Otherwise writ of error will be dismissed: 4 Ga. 541. Diligence as to: 42
Parties on death of plaintiff in error: 58 Ga. 600.

Ga. 392-396.

One

as trustee

and executor being defendant in error and dying, his adminand writ of error dismissed: 95 Ga. 707,

istrator not proper party in his stead,
708.
Actsn.880-1,

§5562. Essential parties.

When

the record shows clearly

who were

the parties to the litigation in the court below, and the bill of ex-

§5550.

who were

ceptions shows that all

ment

of the court below

interested in sustaining the judg-

have been served, the writ of error shall not

be dismissed because the bill of exceptions sets forth the parties differently from the record, or discloses that some party not interested in
sustaining the judgment of the court below has not been served. No
party shall be considered as interested in the litigation in the Supreme Court who will not be affected by the judgment to be rendered
in that particular case, such as sheriffs upon a money rule when
the contest is between various claimants of the fund and not betweeD
the sheriff and any one of them, or a receiver occupying a similar
relation, or a complainant in a bill of interpleader, and other parties
occupying similar positions. This recital of instances shall not be
construed to exclude cases coming under the intention of this section
but not mentioned therein.
See notes to section 5547.

ARTICLE

4.

NO DISMISSALS IN SUPREME COURT, WHEN,
1870

^f^
$5622.

'

§5563. (4272.)

No

dismissal for want of certificate.

No case

shall be

dismissed for want of the certificate of the clerk of the lower court
to, or the time of, the transmission of the record within the time required by law: Provided, the record reaches the Supreme Court in

time to be heard at the term to which
Construed

:

59 Ga. 377

;

it is

returnable.

58/598.

This does not apply to "fast" bills of exceptions in injunctions: 72 Ga.
Want of certificate to bill of exceptions works dismissal: 72 Ga. 203.

106.

:

ELEVENTH TITLE .—CHAPTER
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No

6,

ARTICLE

§§ 5564-5567

4.

dismissals in Supreme Court, when.

Case at end of entire docket, too late when called to have certificate cor72 Ga. 762.
Certificate omitted on account of alteration of entry

rected

:

in error, bill dismissed,

Intended for

and not sent back: 75 Ga.

by counsel

relief of plaintiff, for laches of clerk only

§5564. Fast writs not

to be

for plaintiff

236.

dismissed for failure

84 Ga. 188.

:

transmit in time. Act

^

to

writ of error in a criminal case, or in an injunction case or other § 5540
extraordinary remedy, shall be dismissed for the failure of the clerk of

No

893 >

-

the lower court to transmit the proper papers within the fifteen days
after service of the bill of exceptions, unless such failure is due to

the neglect or fault of the plaintiff in error or his counsel. Such
cases, when the proper papers are received in the Supreme Court,
shall be heard

had not

and determined as though the clerk of the lower court
prompt performance of his duty. But nothing

failed in the

in this section shall be construed to excuse the clerk for his omission
of

duty or to relieve him from any

liability

consequent thereon.

See notes to section 5540.

§5565. Service of

bill

of exceptions after filing.

No

case shall be dis-

^V

^

884 " 5,

missed upon the ground that the service of the bill of exceptions was
made, acknowledged or waived after such bill of exceptions was filed
in the office of the clerk of the court below: Provided, such service
has been made within the time required by law.
See notes to sections 5555 and 5547.

No

§5566. (4272 a.)

dismissal for want of date

writ of error shall be dismissed in the

to

signature.

No ^f^g880 1
"

'

Supreme Court because the

clerk, sheriff, judge, or attorney at law shall have failed to affix a

^

official signature, unless it is affirmatively made to appear by affidavit or other proof, in the Supreme Court, that such
official signature was made after the time required by law.

date to any

See 59 Ga. 878,

879.

when ground can be removed. No writ ^f^880 "1
of error shall be dismissed in the Supreme Court of this State, on
any ground whatever which can be removed during the term of the
court to which the said writ of error is returnable, and said Supreme
Court shall give such time, during said term, even to the end of the
same, as may be necessary to remove said ground, if it can be re§5567. (4272 c.)

moved during the

No

dismissal

said term.

Ground cannot be removed

in case called at end of term
72 Ga. 762.
Papers filed in time, but clerk failing to enter date thereon, dismissal denied 75 Ga. 505.
:

:

Writ not dismissed because

of clerical error in

heading motion for new

trial

78 Ga. 462.

Where

clerk fails to sign entry of filing on bill of exceptions, time given to

have defect healed

:

80 Ga. 260.

'

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§5568-5570

No

6,

ARTICLE

1734

4.

dismissals in Supreme Court, when.

not appearing when court adjourned, or that bill of exceptions
days thereafter, time was allowed to get clerk's certificate as to date of adjournment: 83 Ga. 671.

Where,

it

certified within thirty

Acts

mo,

No

§5568. (4274.)

No

case dismissed as a penalty.

rule of said

Supreme Court shall have the effect to dismiss any case as a penalty,
upon counsel or client, for non-compliance with any rule or rules of
said court, where there has been a substantial compliance with the

laws prescribing the method of bringing cases to said court; but the
penalty for a violation of such rules shall be as for a contempt under the provisions of this Code.

A

case defective under the rules of court, cured by the Act of 1870, passed
Supreme Court 43 Ga. 168.

after the cause sent to the
Actsn.898,

§5569.
for the

Unlawfid

to

:

of Georgia to dismiss

unlawful

It shall be

dismiss for technical defect.

Supreme Court

any case

for

any want

of technical conformity to the statutes or rules regulating the prac-

enough in the bill
of exceptions or transcript of the record presented, or both together,
tice in carrying cases to that court,

where there

is

to enable the court to ascertain substantially the real questions in

the case which the parties seek to have decided therein.
Bill of exceptions not dismissed

although

it

did not specify any of record,
11th, 1889: 93 Ga. 795.

and certificate did not conform to Act of November
See general note hereafter.
§5570. (4272 b.)

Dismissal avoided

by amendment.

Supreme Court

No

writ of

when,
by an amendment to the bill of exceptions, which is hereby declared
to be lawful and allowable, any imperfection or omission of necessary and proper allegations could be corrected from the record in

error shall be dismissed in the

of this State,

the case.
Dismissed prior to this Act, not reinstated
67 Ga. 645.

amendable

after,

on ground that defect

:

Bill of exceptions failing to refer to brief of evidence,

Amendment

amended

:

67 Ga. 364.

by more particularly specifying material
parts of record, cannot be made in Supreme Court 85 Ga. 620.
Bill of exceptions to judgment on money rule cannot be amended so as to
make claimants interested in sustaining the judgment, who were not served,
plaintiffs in error.
Claimant served, and by consent assigning error under the
of bill of exceptions,

:

exceptions, does not become plaintiff in error: 70 Ga. 188.
other defendants in error, not prevent dismissal
not served: 71 Ga. 781.

bill of

Amendment naming
some

Plaintiffs in error

them unnecessary

:

may be added by amendment from

when

record, and service on

71 Ga. 654.

added by amendment from record 71 Ga. 682.
added to writ by amendment: 94 Ga. 678.
of exceptions amended by adding reference to brief of evidence; mo-

Plaintiff in error

:

Coplaintiff in error
Bill

tion to dismiss overruled

75 Ga. 653.
case" means record as contained in transcript sent up and
duly certified by clerk, not matter separately certified and sent up after term
ended: 79 Ga. 210; distinguishing 67 Ga. 364; 75/653.

"Record

in the

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1735

No

A proper case for
Ga. 567.

6,

ARTICLE

4.

§§5571, 5572

dismissals in Supreme Court, when.

amendment

;

dismissal of bill of exceptions refused

:

79

No dismissal in what other cases. No case shall be Apc ^51877
dismissed by the Supreme Court, or the hearing thereof postponed,
by reason of a failure of the clerk of the superior court in transmitting the bill of exceptions and copy of the record, or either of them,
in any case, to the clerk of the Supreme Court: Provided, the bill of
exceptions and copy of the record in such case shall reach the clerk
of the Supreme Court before said court shall have finished the circuit
to which said case belongs; but said case must be entered by said
clerk of the Supreme Court on the docket of cases from the circuit to
which it belongs, and be heard by the Supreme Court at the term to
§5571. (4272 d.)

which

-

should have been returned, after all the cases on the entire
docket for that term have been heard; and upon entering said case
on the docket aforesaid, said clerk of the Supreme Court must give
notice, in writing, at once to the attorney of the defendant in error
of the entry and time of hearing.
In case the bill of exceptions and
copy of the record shall not reach the clerk of the Supreme Court
before the cases from the circuit to which it belongs shall have been
it

disposed

case shall not be dismissed on account of a failure

of, said

up the same at the proper time, but shall be placed
by the clerk of the Supreme Court on the docket for the next term of
said court, and then heard with the cases from the circuit to which
said case belongs, and the clerk shall give a notice, in writing, to
the attorney of defendant in error, at once, of the entry and time of
hearing.
Whenever, under this section, notice in writing is to be
given by the clerk of the Supreme Court, it will be sufficient to adto return or send

dress a letter to the attorney of defendant in error at his post-office.
Diligence requires counsel for plaintiff in error to see that case reaches Su-

preme Court before circuit finished 66 Ga. 249.
Writ of error dismissed if plaintiff in error's counsel participated
:

of delay

:

in cause

67 Ga. 756.

This and following three sections do not apply to "fast" bills of exceptions
72 Ga. 106.
Case entered at end of docket and called, too late to correct certificate or
record 72 Ga. 762.
Unconstitutional, as to that part which provides for cases going over to next
term 72 Ga. 766.
in injunction cases

:

:

:

Intended for

relief of plaintiff, for laches of clerk only

:

84 Ga. 188.

Eeturn term in Supreme Court is first term commencing after thirty days
from filing bill of exceptions in court below 86 Ga. 493.
:

No

person shall be en- Act |51877
titled to the benefit of the provisions of the preceding section who,
by his own act or that of his counsel, has been the cause of the delay or failure to send up said bill of exceptions or a copy of the
record, by consent, direction or procurement of any kind.
§5572. (4272 e.) Benefits

lost

by negligence.

'

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

5573-5575

6,

ARTICLE

1736

5.

Amendments.

Cited

:

72 Ga. 108.

Not sent up
pay

term had commenced, because

until

plaintiff in error failed to

costs, etc., not dismissed here: 65 Ga. 169, 170.

may

Clerk

certify cause of delay,

but aliunde evidence not admissible to

show delay caused by excepting party 65 Ga. 208.
Burden is on defendant in error to prove that delay was caused by
:

in error or his counsel

Plaintiff in error

:

plaintiff

71 Ga. 654.

keeping papers from clerk, not entitled

ARTICLE

:

84 Ga. 188.

5.

AMENDMENTS.
Apti 850
Acts

The bill of exceptions
§5573. (4288.) Bill of exceptions amendable
be amended in the Supreme Court, so as to conform to the

'

1851-2,

.

may

record in the cause.

$5097.

How may be amended
amend by

thing to

:

2 Ga. 348.

5 Ga. 582

:

;

6/43.

may be amended

without date,

If

Not amended by

if

any-

striking out one party

and inserting another: 6 Ga. 360; but see 12 Ga. 270; 10/2. Writ of error
amendable by bill of exceptions or previous proceedings 7 Ga. 281 14/285.
But not amended by entry of service after the case in the Supreme Court: 8
Ga. 252 13/204. Could amend a writ of error by attaching a seal 13- Ga. 147.
No power to alter the bill of exceptions 7 Ga. 510 24/17. But see under the
Act of 1850: 8 Ga. 317 22/212. Error corrected in certified copy of lost bill of
exceptions 41 Ga. 85. Section cited and construed 47 Ga. 69 62/138 59/460.
As to amendment of the bill of exceptions so as not be inconsistent with the
;

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

;

;

record: 49 Ga. 388; 60/450; 63/470.

Where one
filed in

names

moves for new trial, and bill of exceptions
amended to conform to record 68 Ga. 40.
added by amendment from the record 71 Ga. 682.

of joint defendants
of both,

Plaintiff in error

:

:

Miss P., a minor, pending her suit by next friend, married Cook, and suit
proceeded in name of Mrs. Cook, formerly P. bill of exceptions styling her
Mrs. Clark, formerly P., amendable: 73 Ga. 164.
;

^M5*

877 '

§5574. (4272

any mistake

f.)

Mistakes of clerk of superior court, how corrected. If
made by any clerk of the superior court in his

shall be

entry of filing the bill of exceptions in any case, and it has been
so to appear-to the Supreme Court, said court shall take any

made

necessary and proper constitutional order to secure the correction
of such mistake, and a hearing of the case.
Cited

:

72 Ga. 108.

Order to clerk to correct mistake,
A Ct
j

1877 '
»5

etc.

:

77 Ga. 374.

If at anytime,
§5575. (4272 g.) Incomplete record, how corrected.
when a case is called for trial, or during the trial, or afterwards

while the Supreme Court
is

may have

discovered that the record

is

the same under consideration,

it

so incomplete that justice requires

the case to be postponed or continued until the record can be

made

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1737

6,

ARTICLE

6.

§§5576-5579

Arguments.

complete, the Supreme Court shall take such control and give such
order and direction as may be proper in the premises and constitutional.

See 59 Ga. 369.
Cited: 72 Ga. 108.
No judgment appearing in record, decision delayed until same sent up: 65
Ga. 600.
No diminution of record suggested, and other grounds controlling, writ of
error dismissed 69 Ga. 277.
Not just to carry case over to next term in order to correct record, and unconstitutional. Case at end of docket, cannot have record corrected 72 Ga.
:

:

765.

Where motion for new trial material and referred to in bill of exceptions,
but not sent up, dismissal follows, if no time asked to perfect 74 Ga. 36.
:

ARTICLE

6.

ARGUMENTS.
Time for argument.
When the counsel on either Acts 1870,
47
apply to the court for an extension of time in argument §5602.'
beyond the time prescribed by the rules, and the said counsel shall
state in his place, or on oath, in the discretion of the court, that he
or they cannot do the question involved justice within the time prescribed, and that for said purpose it will require additional time,
§5576. (4276.)

T)

side shall

stating

how much

in his

judgment

it will

so require, the court shall

grant the request.
Extra time must be asked
preme Court.

for before

§5577. (4277.) Attorneys
.

licitors

who have

may

argument

:

41 Ga. 430.

argue in writing.

may have causes pending

3 of Su-

Attorneys and

*

or

Rule

in the

so- Acts 1865-6,
p 57

Supreme Court,

§§56oi,56i2.

may

argue the same in writing as hereinafter set forth.
§5578. (4278. ) Written arguments. When any attorney or solicitor Acts 1865-6,
shall from any cause desire to make his argument in writing, he shall $5612."
prepare the same, and address the package containing it to the clerk
of the Supreme Court of Georgia, which said written argument shall
be filed in the clerk's office of said court as prescribed by the rules
of said court.

See Rule 13 of Supreme Court.
Should not be based at all upon portions of
68 Ga. 27.

bill of

exceptions stricken out

clerk.
It shall be the duty of said clerk, Acts 1865-6,
sounded, to furnish the court with said argument; $5612.'
which argument it shall be the duty of the court to read, or cause
the same to be done.

§5579. (4279.) Duty of

when the cause

is

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§ 5580-5582

ARTICLE

6,

1738

7.

Decisions.

A ct
p

1865 " 6
'
57

It shall be the duty of the attorney or so(4280.) Costs.
§ 5580
licitor for the plaintiff in error, when forwarding his argument in
-

writing, to furnish a

sum

sufficient to

pay the

costs of said suit,

and

in default thereof his cause shall be liable to be dismissed.
Full costs taxed on cross-bill of exceptions, as well as on direct bill of exceptions: 55 Ga. 639.

Pauper

affidavit

must

state inability to pay costs disjunctively: 74 Ga. 410.

See notes to section 5553.
Acts

mo,

§5581. (4275.)

Third parties in interest

may

be heard.

When a cause

and there are parties beand defendants, whether shown by the record or

shall be for a hearing before said court,

$5602.

sides the plaintiffs

who have a direct interest in its result, the court shall allow
such other parties to appear by counsel on equal terms with the
parties directly before the court: Provided, said interest is made to
not,

appear.
Order to make parties hereunder

:

82 Ga. 272.

ARTICLE

7.

DECISIONS.
Act

1845,

§5582. (4271.) Decisions at first term.

The Supreme Court

shall

proceed to hear at the first term (unless prevented by providential
$$5837,5838. cause) all cases properly docketed, and with the records made up
ready for a hearing.
The court shall decide all questions presented
in the record of each case carried up to it for review.
And no continuance shall be allowed except for providential cause.
Acts

1872,

No continuance to allow a party to amend his writ of error: 2 Ga. 408. Miscarriage of the mail, unless providential, is no ground for a continuance 3 Ga.
415.
No continuance where original counsel before the court: 10 Ga. 46. Nor
:

where one of the attorneys was sick: 41 Ga. 243. No appearance for plaintiff
in error, and the dismissal of the writ is an affirmance of the case below 4 Ga.
558. Bill of exceptions signed and certified eight days before the first session
of the Supreme Court: 6 Ga. 113.
Writ of error dismissed unless the case
prosecuted at the term to which returned, unless prevented by providential
cause 30 Ga. 834. The case should be disposed of at or before the second
term providential cause ground for continuance at first term only 41 Ga. 32.
:

:

:

;

Diligence required for continuance because of an incomplete record: 41 Ga.
413.
Where only counsel dead: 48 Ga. 615,616. Providential cause: 42 Ga.
175, 392.

Case dismissed for failure to file briefs under order, too late to move reinstatement at next term by showing cause for failure 69 Ga. 755 see also 70
:

Ga.

;

724.

Constitution and Code require cases argued at
70 Ga. 725.

shown

first

term unless cause

:

After case regularly continued,

by agreement for

trial at first

it

term

:

cannot on next day be reinstated and set
70 Ga. 729.

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1739

6,

ARTICLE

§§5583-5585

7.

Decisions.

After argument at second term before two justices, third justice being disjudgment having been withheld and one of said two justices having
died, cause was still pending at third term. Courts do not die 79 Ga. 209.
Exception that verdict contrary to charge, not considered, where charge not
sent up in record or bill of exceptions 65 Ga. 476.
Supreme Court will not decide a question not made in the court below 86
Ga. 26 71/619 76/696.
Supreme Court decides only questions made by transcript and bill 77 Ga.
qualified,

:

:

:

;

;

:

316.

Motion for new trial granted on one ground, affirmance by Supreme Court
was decision against defendants in error on all points except the one 69 Ga.
:

678, 679

see also 70 Ga. 465

;

73/88

;

;

76/752

;

77/85.

Nonsuit erroneously granted but not excepted to, not reversed on writ of
Denial of motion to reinstate, none of grounds of which
were sufficient, affirmed, though had another ground been presented, motion
might have prevailed 79 Ga. 661.
error: 79 Ga. 661.

:

§5583. (4270.)

Mode

of announcing decisions.

No

decision shall be

Acts

1866,

same shall be announced by a written sssW, 5518.
synopsis of the points decided, which shall be delivered during the
term at which the decision was made. And no decision shall be
delivered ore tenus; but the

published in the reports until the said decision shall have been reby each of the judges presiding in the case.

vised

What Supreme Court shall decide. The Supreme Court shall Act^882 3
not decide any question unless it is made by a special assignment of ^8J- p- ***•
error in the bill of exceptions, and shall decide any question made
by a specific assignment of error in the bill of exceptions.
"

§5584.

'

The first grant of a new trial will || 5^' |^ 4
§5585. First grant of a new trial.
hot be disturbed by the Supreme Court, unless the plaintiff in error
shows that the judge abused his discretion in granting it, and that
the law and facts require the verdict notwithstanding the judgment
of the presiding judge.
Stated

new

:

76 Ga. 329, 107.

trial discretionary

First grant of

violated

:

new

:

Verdict not demanded, evidence doubtful, grant of

76 Ga. 100.

trial

not reversed, unless some controlling principle of law

65 Ga. 64.

First grant because verdict not supported by evidence, not criticised closely
unless court's discretion abused 69 Ga. 729.
:

Verdict for $2,000 for cutting fingers of factory-hand fifteen years old, first
grant of new trial not controlled 82 Ga. 632.
Discretion not abused, and first grant of new trial upheld on this ground:
70 Ga. 726.
First grant of new trial not disturbed unless discretion abused 69 Ga. 749,
756; 70/712; 72/210; 85/638; 86/195, 342; 71/222; 92/572; 93/560; nor unless
verdict demanded by evidence 70 Ga. 707.
One ground of motion that verdict contrary to evidence, first new trial not
disturbed, nor judge's views of law closely scanned: 75 Ga. 888.
As to reversal of first grant of new trial 75 Ga. 888, 889.
Grant of first new trial not interfered with, where facts contested and evidence conflicting 76 Ga. 107 80/344, 736 77/97 85/145, 858, 883, 884.
:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

-

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§5586

6,

ARTICLE

1740

7.

Decisions.

First new trial not reversed unless in plain disregard of facts, etc. 77 Ga. 86.
First grant general, not interfered with, although granted because plaintiff
:

would not write down verdict

to

unwarranted sum

95 Ga. 451.

:

First grant generally, record not closely scrutinized for errors 95 Ga. 566
71/857, 644; 85/883 (although, in latter case, Supreme Court held afterwards
:

that the evidence upon which the verdict set aside was based
suit

;

demanded a non-

90 Ga. 78).

:

First grant on gi'ound of verdict contrary to charge, not reversed unless

verdict

No

demanded by evidence

granting
$5625.

72 Ga. 208.

:

controlling question of law, trial judge did not abuse discretion in
first

new

Ga.

trial: 91

97.

§5586. (4284.) Decision shall be entered on minutes.

The decision

on the minutes, and it shall be within
the power of the Supreme Court to award such order and direction
in each case shall be entered

to the cause in the court below as

may be

consistent with the law and

justice of the case.
Section cited and construed: 51 Ga. 74-76; 58/324-328; 49/18; 62/346, 347;
Supreme Court, 61 Ga. 529.

64/684; see also, as to the power of the
See notes to section 5498 (2).

show purpose of the law to terminate suits 70 Ga. 838.
Supreme Court may finally dispose of case and prevent unnecessary

Cited, to

:

protracsee also 91 Ga. 693.
Verdict upheld, with direction to court, where complete equity can thus be

tion of litigation

done

:

:

74 Ga. 48

;

citing 70 Ga. 838

;

65 Ga. 406.

New

trial

ordered unless plaintiff would make certain disclaimer

:

68 Ga.

412..

Judgment affirmed with
for usury

:

direction that plaintiff write off part as forfeiture

65 Ga. 265.

Requiring

plaintiff to write off

judgment induced by erroneous charge

:

65

Ga. 593.

Consent settlement effectuated by judgment in Supreme Court 71 Ga. 780.
New trial granted unless the plaintiff would dismiss as to one defendant,
although superior court could not have so granted new trial on terms: 68
:

Ga. 605.

Case sent back with direction to amend decree so as to enjoin ejectment
and confirm title upon payment of money: 67 Ga. 122, 132.
Leave to amend granted 71 Ga. 103.
Directions given as to bond and amendment 72 Ga. 30.
Case meritorious on substantial facts, nonsuit affirmed because appropriate
relief not prayed, sent back with privilege of amending: 95 Ga. 97.
New trial ordered, unless plaintiff agreed to run line from south edge of
defendant's road, and to correct verdict accordingly 70 Ga. 513.
Supreme Court cannot order exceptions pendente lite to be filed where case
below was dismissed voluntarily as to one defendant: 71 Ga. 84.
After remitter received below, Supreme Court cannot give direction or reinsuit,

:

:

:

state writ of error: 71 Ga. 84.

Case prematurely carried to Supreme Court, bill of exceptions dismissed
with direction to try merits of case: 75 Ga. 883, 884.
Judgment of lower court affirmed, with direction 77 Ga. 232.
Superior court bound by former decision of Supreme Court, in same case
77 Ga. 102.
Order, obviously inaccurate, will be corrected by direction: 84 Ga. 234.
:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1741

ARTICLE

6,

§§5587-5589

7.

Decisions.

Direction in trover case, where defendants had made payments, but failed
them up at trial, allowing discharge of judgment upon payment of plain-

to set
tiff's

debt, with interest, costs, etc.

:

87 Ga. 230.

Direction given that garnishee be allowed to amend answer within ten days
after entry of remitter: 92 Ga. 636.
Third verdict, in personal-injury case, set aside, and case directed dismissed,
Supreme Court not thinking case meritorious on facts 91 Ga. 687.
Facts agreed upon, Supreme Court directs final judgment: 95 Ga. 376.
New trial would be fruitless, and direction given to dismiss affidavit of forgery improperly making issue 92 Ga. 230.
Deed held forgery, and main case nonsuited, new trial on issue of forgery,
judgment of nonsuit directed set aside 95 Ga. 730.
:

:

:

The concurrence

two of
said judges is necessary to make a reversal, or to grant any order
disturbing the judgment of the court below; and when only two preside in a cause, and they disagree as to the reversal or as to said
order, the judgment stands affirmed.
§5587. (219.)

Stated

:

Two judges must

28 Ga. 38P

;

36/272

85588. (217.) Decision

;

concur.

of

of,

how

reversed.

A

decision concurred in bv

bench, and then after argument had, in which the decision, by
permission of the court, is expressly questioned and reviewed; and
after such argument, the court in its decision shall state distinctly
full

it

affirms, reverses or

Unanimous judgment is
On Act of 1858 28 Ga. 597.

7^"

5
'

20/698.

three judges cannot be reversed or materially changed, except by a

whether

Su^f

Actsi858,

^J)

yL

/

changes such decision.

as binding as an act of the legislature: 59 Ga. 54.

Decision of full bench converted into statute by
the Act of 1858, page 74: 30 Ga. 202; 59/54.
What can be reviewed: 38 Ga.
195.
Stare decisis, section cited and approved: 60 Ga. 253.
Cited 70 Ga. 254 see also 75 Ga. 614.
Stare decisis: 67 Ga. 647.
Stare decisis, doctrine considered and applied 95 Ga. 207 73/501.
Of two conflicting decisions by full bench, the first not being reviewed,
which prevails ? 70 Ga. 434.
Two judges cannot modify or reverse former decision by them: 70 Ga. 434.
Decision by full bench not reversible by two judges 72 Ga. 367.
Ruling by full bench reversed only by full bench majority of court not
enough 74 Ga. 358.
Obiter dictum not binding: 77 Ga. 636.
Long standing decision that comptroller may transfer execution, not reversed, though unsound 84 Ga. 772.
Judgment of Supreme Court affirming or reversing court below, not subject
to review by Supreme Court: 65 Ga. 499.
Principle of a decision may be reviewed and reversed in another case, but
must control the particular case 68 Ga. 312.
Reversal does not relate back and render void superior-court judgment following case reversed 93 Ga. 739.
:

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

§5589. (4283.) Rule when the judges

unanimous

differ.

If the

court

is

not AceJg'50

in its decisions, the judges shall deliver the opinions seri- A ° t^1858

atim, but they shall not be required to write

them

out.

The opinion

'

_

~ /*'

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

5590-5592

Record and

6,

and they are divided

If

but two judges pre-

in opinion, the cause shall be reargued be-

fore the remaining judge with a full bench, before the
possible.

If

1742

8.

costs.

of the majority shall decide each question.
side,

ARTICLE

term

closes,

if-

not possible, the judgment of the court below shall

stand affirmed, upon the certificate of the fact of the division of the
court, unless the judge is absent from providential cause, in which
event the cause shall stand continued.

ARTICLE

8.

RECORD AND COSTS.
A t 4
c bb 4 54
!

^5625,'55i2.

A
4
Cobb 25i
3 ' 6881,

$

|^g

The transcript of the record
to be filed.
by the clerk of the Supreme Court, but shall
be carefully labeled and filed, so as to be easily found when needed.
§5590. (4289.)

Transcripts

shall not be recorded

§5591. (4290.) Attorney

liable

for costs

.

The attorney representing

the plaintiff's cause shall, in all cases, be responsible for the costs
in the

Supreme Court.

tiff in

error shall be entitled to a

judgment of reversal, the plainjudgment for the amount of such

If there is a

costs against the defendant in error, so soon as the remitter

is re-

turned to the court below.
25 Ga. 604. When may withdraw the record to save costs,
Aliter, formerly
on motion to dismiss 40 Ga. 492. Conditional affirmance of judgment of court
below, when does not entitle plaintiff to costs in the lower court 46 Ga. 454.
Upon reversal, however, of the decision, the plaintiff in error entitled to the
costs incurred in the Supreme Court: 56 Ga. 456; 59/197. Where attorney not
relieved from liability in case in Supreme Court because his sickness prevented the filing of the pauper affidavit: 66 Ga. 755; see also Rule 14 of the
:

:

:

Supreme Court.
Pauper affidavit not conforming to
liable for Supreme Court costs 69 Ga.
:

$5512.

statute, counsel for plaintiff in error
661.

§5592. (4291.) Taxing costs. At the close of each judgment on the
minutes, the clerk shall tax his costs, subject to revision by the
judges of the Supreme Court, and the costs so taxed shall be entered
as a part of the remitter.

Fees regulated 20 Ga. 522. See Rules of Supreme Court, order carrying
out provisions of the Constitution of 1877 as to costs.
:

Full costs taxed on cross-bill of exceptions, as well as on direct

bill of

ex-

ceptions: 55 Ga. 639.

Verdict for defendants in suit on note, not reversed because verdict not
against defendants not resisting and not parties to bill of exceptions: 69
Ga.

47.

Ordinarily reversal carries costs in favor of the plaintiff in error, but here
superior-court judgment for costs against plaintiff in error was proper and is
affirmed 79 Ga. 487.
:

;
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When any

cause in the Supreme Actsy.882-3,
Court of this State shall be withdrawn or dismissed, the cost to be^ 5881
paid by the plaintiff in error shall not exceed six dollars and twenty§5593. Costs in dismissed cases.

-

five cents.

ARTICLE

9.

JUDGMENT AND REMITTITUR.
Damages in cases of affirmance. Ten per cent, dam- A^*^4 ^50
ages may be awarded by the Supreme Court upon any judgment for$4473
a sum certain, which has been carried to the said court, and there
affirmed: Provided, in their opinion, the cause was taken up for delay
only, and it shall be so entered in the remittitur.
§5594. (4286.)

-

Application for certificate to prevent damages under the Act of 1845: 8 Ga.
Where writ of error dismissed in the Supreme Court and no
damages recoverable in court below 9 Ga. 112. Ten per cent, damages
awarded for taking the case to the Supreme Court, for delay: 39 Ga. 591
40/157, 213, 94; 42/233; 46/268, 643; 48/631. As it was not for a money judgment, plaintiff in error might withdraw the record to avoid the ten per cent,
for delay 45 Ga. 316 62/172.
When not in favor of defendant in error in an
action of trover: 52 Ga. 487. When not to claimant: 62 Ga. 172. Not where
there was no judgment in the record 57 Ga. 600.
Counsel's advice to client to except, will not protect against damages 68
Ga. 287.
Damages refused with hesitation 68 Ga. 623.
Damages denied 68 Ga. 293.
Where damages not awarded 76 Ga. 102.
A case which, "while it may approach, does not quite reach" the point
where damages would be proper': 78 Ga. 46.
Almost a case for awarding damages 78 Ga. 298.
Did not sufficiently appear that motive of plaintiff in error was delay only,
to authorize damages 65 Ga. 604.
Damages for delay, not awarded, unless court satisfied 77 Ga. 576.
Damages not given unless delay sole cause: 77 Ga. 701.
Unless "judgment for sum certain," no damages: 95 Ga. 570.
Damages awarded 69 Ga. 754 68/65, 158, 286, 287, 291, 296, 297, 619 72/195
436; 31/265.

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

73/94; 41/125.

Damages awarded
Damages awarded

against sheriff in rule for not collecting yL fa.: 73 Ga. 236.
for frivolous appeal 77 Ga. 89.
:

No good

cause for exception and no appearance for plaintiff, damages
awarded 65 Ga. 637.
Plaintiff not appearing, and no merit in bill of exceptions, record opened,
judgment affirmed, and damages awarded: 91 Ga. 192.
:

An appeal is frivolous and intended for delay,
tered to postpone collection of debt 86 Ga. 9.

when without merit and en-

:

§5595.

When

opinion

is to be

further hearing of the cause
of the

Supreme Court

shall,

is

transmitted

to

court below.

Where a A^ ^J 887

to follow in the lower court, the clerk $ 5491

without charge, as soon as the opinion

-

'
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written out, transmit a copy thereof to the clerk of the lower

court, where the

same

remain on

shall

file

for the information of

the court and parties.
§5596. Supreme Court

to

instruct clerk as to transmission.

preme Court, on rendering

decision in

its

any

The Su-

case, shall instruct

the clerk whether the case comes within the terms of the preceding
section,

and a note

of such instructions shall be entered

on the min-

utes of the court.

A

The decision

§5597. (4285.) Remitter.

Cobb!455.
$$5626, 5491.

of the court,

and any direc-

on awar(} eci i n the case, shall be certified by the clerk to the court
below, under the seal of the Supreme Court, and shall be respected,
and in good faith carried into full effect, by the superior court. The
remitter shall contain nothing more, except the costs paid in the
{.j

Supreme Court.

When plaintiff could amend his writ so as to correspond with the proof on
the return of the remittitur: 28 Ga. 29. Cannot by dismissing the case get rid
of the consequences of the remittitur not then entered 61 Ga. 680-687. Section cited, where the remittitur was allowed to be entered nunc pro tunc: 62 Ga.
:

544.

Remitter

on minutes of court below, certified copy of

lost before entered

decision spread on minutes and case proceeded with

When no direction awarded, grant
new facts may be shown 70 Ga. 362.

of

new

67 Ga. 240.

:

hearing de novo;

trial requires

:

Where new trial ordered unless plaintiff will write off from verdict, which
he did, defendant was entitled to recover no more costs than those of Supreme
Court and of transcript 70 Ga. 513.
Duty of superior court to carry out such direction 70 Ga. 513.
A good compliance with direction here 70 Ga. 513.
After remitter returned and made judgment of court below, too late to
allow exceptions 72 Ga. 192.
Error to dismiss an action directed by Supreme Court, as premature, because commenced before remitter entered 80 Ga. 486.
Jurisdiction of Supreme Court ceases when remitter sent down and received
below 71 Ga. 85.
At any time during term Supreme Court can, for good cause, order withdrawal of remittitur and issue new one: 94 Ga. 732; see also 90 Ga. 197.
Overruling demurrer reversed, plaintiff allowed to amend before remittitur
made judgment below: 92 Ga. 706; 91/338.
Case cured by amendments as suggested 95 Ga. 286.
Not so where demurrer sustained by court below, which is affirmed by Supreme Court 87 Ga. 646 see also 28 Ga. 29 47/500 34/555 29/694.
Case dismissed on demurrer in superior court for amendable defect decision affirmed by Supreme Court case saved by amendment before remittitur
made judgment below 93 Ga. 724 compare 45 Ga. 195 62/542 87/646, and
93 Ga. 738.
Effect of reversing judgment making new party defendant is to set aside
verdict against new defendant: 92 Ga. 124.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

$5350,

;

;

;

If the judg§5598. (4287.) Judgment affirmed, execution at once.
upon
filing
the
ment below is affirmed,
remitter with the clerk of
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the superior court in vacation, the supersedeas shall cease, and execution shall issue at once for the amount of the original judgment.
Execution at once for original amount of the judgment 45 Ga. 82 61/257,
And may proceed against the property of either principal or surety 57
Ga. 68. Injunction refused, execution may proceed as soon as the remittitur in
;

:

258.

:

the clerk's office 59 Ga. 604.
Cited 71 Ga. 87.
:

:

Extraordinary orders enforced by lower court,

§5599. (3215.)

When judgments

cases, the judges of the superior court are clothed

give immediate effect to

them

either in

with the power to

term or vacation.

Injunction being denied, the remittitur can proceed as soon as
clerk's office

below

when.^*™™*

are rendered in injunction or other extraordinary

is filed

in

59 Ga. 604.

:

General Note on Eleventh Title.
Act of

1858, to

Notes from Code of 1882 :
the decisions of the

make uniform

tive in its operation

Supreme Court, prospec-

28 Ga. 597.

:

Act of 1877 See 59 Ga. 369 64/450 59/878.
Admissions stated in charge, Supreme Court takes as true: 58 Ga.
:

;

;

Affidavits used on hearing application for injunction
bill of

must be

559.

set forth in the

exceptions, or be otherwise identified by the chancellor: 60 Ga. 595;

59/624; 43/67; 51/215.
Amendments, discretion of circuit courts not controlled in refusing to

amend judgment

Under Act of 1850, all deand citations may be amended instanter:
error may amend by the record and insert names of par-

after fourteen years: 2 Ga. 341.

fects in bill of exceptions, writ of error

8 Ga. 317.

sued

ties

Plaintiff in

12 Ga. 270.

:

Arbitrator, when case was referred to circuit judge as arbitrator, rather
than as judge, writ of error dismissed 15 Ga. 561 30/672.
Argument, extra time for, must be asked before argument begins: 41 Ga.
:

;

439.

join issue on, should move to withSo indefinitely stated as to leave court in doubt,
cannot be considered 47 Ga. 101. Sufficient assignment of error in certiorari
case 44 Ga. 16. Sufficient to say "defendant excepts" 43 Ga. 338. What not
sufficient: 41 Ga. 414; 45/283; 47/101; 49/263; 58/140; 60/359.
Authority, what adjudications are, in this State 11 Ga. 500.
Award, party seeking to set aside, on ground of its being contrary to evidence, must set forth all the evidence 44 Ga. 585 47/10.

Assignment of error, party entrapped to

draw joinder:

25 Ga. 244.
:

:

:

:

:

;

Bargain between the parties, as to manner of

no notice

trial,

Supreme Court can take

of: 22 Ga. 104.

Bill of exceptions, notice of filing of, not sufficient must be notice of signing and certifying 6 Ga. 380. Where there was variance between, and motion
;

:

for

new

trial

:

19 Ga.

No ground

1.

When

of equity that counsel misrepresented con-

etc., safer course to remand case for
30 Ga. 287. Rule against sheriff for money and attachment for not
paying over, may be joined in one bill of exceptions 42 Ga. 83. When lost,
certified copy established in lieu: 41 Ga. 85. Admissions in, may justify affirmance 44 Ga. 26. Certified copy withdrawn 45 Ga. 312. No entry of service on, can be dismissed 45 Ga. 316.
Should specify the portion of the charge

tents of: 25 Ga. 244.

new

trial

ambiguous,

:

:

:

:

:

excepted to: 46 Ga.
110

19.

Various rulings, as to: 54 Ga. 695,

700.

Not signed by

$$4323,4320.

:
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counsel or party, dismissed: 56 Ga. 529; 58/604. Where goes over to next
term of Supreme Court under the Act of 1877: 59 Ga. 878. Where judge died
before certifying bill of exceptions, and authentication under section 4255: 59
Ga. 235.

Book accounts, when abstract

of, necessary part of the record: 48 Ga. 542.
Brief of evidence approved by the court or agreed on by counsel, must be
filed, and the approval or agreement entered on the minutes
1 Ga. 252 5/399
47/473. Not required to be entered on the minutes, but must be filed: 7 Ga.
436.
Best mode of making out 8 Ga. 111. Documentary evidence must be attached: 8 Ga. 111. Agreement as to brief of evidence entered nunc pro tunc:
10 Ga. 93. Approval inferred from entry on the minutes: 15 Ga. 507, 508. Right
and duty of judge to revise 18 Ga. 534. When not approved or agreed on till
next regular term of the court, by order of the judge 20 Ga. 762. Agreed
upon by counsel, sufficient: 25 Ga. 158; 41/577. Failure to file when motion
:

;

;

:

:

:

made, how cured: 30 Ga. 249. Where after motion for new trial was made
and the judge who heard the case went out of office before certifying the brief
of evidence, his successor committed no error in refusing new trial: 38 Ga.
594.
Must be identified by the signature of the judge: 40 Ga. 546. Order extending time to make out brief of evidence: 41 Ga. 60. "Believe this brief of
evidence correct," sufficient approval by the court: 41 Ga. 316. Granting rule
In
nisi, presumptive approval of: 41 Ga. 577; see also 44 Ga. 266, 605, 639.
murder case brief of evidence not sent up, time given to procure it: 45 Ga. 58.
Bill of exceptions must show brief of evidence approved by the court 48 Ga.
is

:

55/584 56/530 59/624. What approval of brief of evidence sufficient 41
Ga. 316 48/124, 556 58/346 60/20, 322. Agreed statement of facts, or approved
brief of evidence, not properly identified by court, and writ of error dis124

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

Brief of evidence amendable while motion for
pending: 61 Ga. 419. Oral evidence, not incorporated in brief of
evidence, cannot be considered in a motion for new trial: 62 Ga. 175.

missed

new

60 Ga. 60, 322, 595.

:

trial is

Certificate of clerk to bill of exceptions must be that it is the true original
44 Ga. 578, 587 59/60. When judge omitted to sign certificate 43 Ga. 308.
Not in form, writ of error dismissed: 54 Ga. 695. Need not be literally as in
:

;

Code: 58 Ga.

Of clerk, not signed, writ dismissed: 53 Ga. 552. Blank cerdate of: 51 Ga. 217.

461.

tificate signed,

must be specified 14 Ga. 404. To
reference to the subject to which it relates 22 Ga. 418. Being collectively right, new trial not granted, though some isolated part be wrong: 41
Ga. 187. Divided up and numbered, good assignment of error, to say court
erred in paragraphs as numbered: 43 Ga. 569. Cannot be excepted to, on exception to granting a new trial 45 Ga. 314. Refusal of request to charge must
be verified by the court: 57 Ga. 151; 58/61.
Charge

be taken

of court, portion of, excepted to,

:

in

:

:

Claim interposed, proper party in writ of error, when judgment is trans15 Ga. 89. Withdrawn, there remains no case on which appeal can be
taken to Supreme Court 33 Ga. 205.
Continuance, improper granting or refusal of, ground for writ of error: 3
ferred

:

:

Ga. 185 but see 24 Ga. 169 25/146. New trial granted when continuance refused by circuit court: 5 Ga. 48. When decision of court refusing, is excepted
22 Ga. 403.
Writ of error founded
to, grounds of the motion must be stated
on the granting of a continuance will be dismissed 24 Ga. 169. Discretion of
court in granting, not interfered with, unless manifestly abused: 42 Ga. 403;
;

;

:

:

40/135

;

Copy
Ga.

181.

44/102

;

44/593

;

45/644

;

47/598.

of lost paper established

where clerk

certified original

was sent up

:

7

;
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Costs, writ of error not dismissed because record does not show payment of,
below 6 Ga. 587. Superior-court clerk not entitled to costs for tran-

in court

:

Supreme Court:

script before sending to

judge costs either way

12 Ga. 618.

When

32 Ga. 499.

:

Supreme Court may admay withdraw
when judgment of court

plaintiff in error

record to save costs 40 Ga. 492, 493. Rule as to costs
below is affirmed, provided plaintiff "write off" portion of verdict: 46 Ga. 454.
Counsel, when decision of presiding judge not controlled as to how far remarks of counsel are warranted by the evidence 27 Ga. 649.
Court and counsel, Supreme Court will not review what transpires privately
between, in court-room: 33 Ga. 56.
Courts and juries, Supreme Court is ever vigilant in upholding the powers
of the former and in protecting the rights and privileges of the latter: 11 Ga.
:

:

461.

Demurrer, writ of error to revise judgment on, where one party was not
served with an amendment: 16 Ga. 47.
Judgment of court overruling demurrer to bill, not proper for consideration of Supreme Court in case under
Act of 1870: 44 Ga. 634; 45/134.
Defendant in error entitled to insist in reviewing court on all grounds insisted on in lower court: 20 Ga. 762; 22/610.
Diminution of record suggested, case continued 3 Ga. 82.
Discretionary power of circuit courts not interfered with, unless exercised
in an illegal, unjust or arbitrary manner: 3 Ga. 117 36/595.
Every discretion
of the court is a legal, not an arbitrary one 24 Ga. 474.
Rule of equity that
discretion of court will not be disturbed does not apply to misapprehension of
documentary evidence 35 Ga. 47.
Error will not lie to decision of court below where party subsequently to decision voluntarily dismisses his case 7 Ga. 79, 227. Ground of, not certified by
the court, not considered 24 Ga. 155. Immaterial, committed by the court but
finding of the jury satisfactory, judgment not reversed, unless: 24 Ga. 445.
Alleged grounds of, must be identified by the judge as true: 46 Ga. 159. Immaterial errors not considered 44 Ga. 215 45/521 47/101 50/144.
Evidence, aliunde the record, not permitted to show appeal bond was given
2 Ga. 439.
Objections to admissions of, on specified grounds considered a
waiver of grounds not specified 20 Ga. 135. Brief of, must be identified by
the signature of the judge 40 Ga. 546 43/175 47/473 60/60, 595. When part
of, was set out in the record and not in the bill of exceptions, held sufficient:
41 Ga. 547. Bill of exceptions not containing, judge should not certify: 45
Ga. 317. When sufficient, attached as an exhibit to bill of exceptions: 58 Ga.
346. When left out, may be put in by consent in Supreme Court 43 Ga. 517.
May be embodied in bill of exceptions 58 Ga. 346 60/20. Practice as to approval and certifying: 41 Ga. 412, 419; 58/346; 60/20, 322, 537; 61/281, 337.
Exceptions, better that grounds of exceptions should be stated to court below, but still not lost unless waivable: 23 Ga. 371. Must be plainly and distinctly set forth in the record: 24 Ga. 591. To admission of evidence, should
show grounds 47 Ga. 101 56/444. Exceptions to decree as contrary to law
and evidence, must show wherein, when new trial not moved for: 60 Ga. 407.
Exceptions not made in court below, not heard in Supreme Court 47 Ga. 445
54/538 56/571 58/122 59/709 22/574.
Ex parte cases, no provision for hearing of, in Supreme Court: 29 Ga. 33.
Facts, Supreme Court bound by, as certified to by judge: 47 Ga. 25. When
submitted to judge in the lower court: 25 Ga. 154.
Habeas corpus growing out of imprisonment for contempt for restoration of
personal property, writ of error lies for either party in: 24 Ga. 379. Cannot
be dismissed because illegal sentence expired 55 Ga. 435.
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;
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Injunction, no writ of error to decision of a motion as to injunction will be
heard while cause is pending below: 41 Ga. 421.
Joint defendants, judgment against one being dead at time, reversed as to
all
3 Ga. 104.
Judgment, effect of reversal of, as to acts under it and judgments dependent on it 4 Ga. 202, 323 14/89 15/91 24/397. Defendant in error may pray
for affirmance of judgment when there is no appearance for plaintiff in error:
7 Ga. 1 42/233.
Judgment affirmed where proper decree was made, although
bad reason given for it 11 Ga. 160. Judgment affirmed for want of representative of deceased party 45 Ga. 313. When party through ignorance fails to
comply literally with judgment of Supreme Court, no advantage shall be taken
32 Ga. 499. Judgment of the Supreme Court is final and conclusive the opinion of the court on the law of a case may be overruled: 38 Ga. 195. Where
error for court below to refuse to charge in language of judgment of Supreme
Court: 44 Ga. 383.
Judgment of court below not reversed if right on any
ground apparent in the record 44 Ga. 16. Eeversed by consent of parties 43
Ga. 178. Affirmed by consent of parties 43 Ga. 176.
Jurisdiction, original, Supreme Court has none: 36 Ga. 442.
Motion to dismiss in Supreme Court for want of filing bill of exceptions in
clerk's office below, too late when 45 Ga. 108.
Newly discovered evidence, as to granting new trial for: 3 Ga. 310. When
not for 25 Ga. 182.
New trial granted w hen finding of two concurrent verdicts were clearly
against the law 4 Ga. 193 or three verdicts 60 Ga. 119. When Supreme Court
will not control discretion of circuit court in refusing new trial 9 Ga. 9 37/235,
258.
Supreme Court will more reluctantly control action of superior court
when granting than when refusing new trial 24 Ga. 414 26/164 35/271 36/604
37/557. Not granted by Supreme Court except for error such as might have
hurt party moving: 29 Ga. 134; 30/278, 485, 686; 42/308. Supreme Court has
power to grant new trial on terms: 37 Ga. 341 44/179; 45/95; 46/454; 47/329;
When no motion made for new trial in court below 34 Ga. 339 27/324
49/76.
28/25 35/241 36/442. As to motion for, after bill of exceptions had been dismissed 45 Ga. 100. What should appear in motion for new trial 49 Ga. 105.
Nonsuit, writ of error does not lie from voluntary nonsuit 9 Ga. 207.
Opinion of Supreme Court, when not necessary for judge below to read: 12
Ga. 271. Court asked to deliver, before regular opinion day, etc., refused: 43
Ga. 466.
Parties, presumption that court below would have required proper: 39 Ga.
534.
Proper, to writ of error: 1 Ga. 495; 10/2; 26/398.
Punishment, discretion of court below as to, interfered with only in extreme
case: 28 Ga. 576; 35/241.
Plaintiff in error must show affirmatively that decision complained of is
erroneous 26 Ga. 332.
Practice in court below, Supreme Court reluctantly interferes with: 25 Ga.
:

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

r

:

:

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

592; 37/335.

Presumption as

to proper parties

:

39 Ga. 534.

Is in favor of regularity

and

legality of proceedings: 34 Ga. 270; 44/197, 639.

what

should contain: 7 Ga. 258; 27/167. Minutes of
of: 25 Ga. 257. Deficiencies may be supplied by recitals in bill of exceptions 40 Ga. 702. Lost copy may be established, when: 40 Ga. 546; 59/242, 642. Duty of plaintiff in error to bring up
whole record: 40 Ga. 698. When confessed, etc., writ of error dismissed: 41
Ga. 95. Failing to reach Supreme Court in time on account of sickness 42 Ga.
Withdrawal of, allowed when 45 Ga. 316.
175.

Record

in a cause,

arbitrators cannot be

it

made apart

:

:

:

:
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amendments on return of: 28 Ga. 29; 45/195; 47/500.
Reinstated, cause was, when counsel was absent on account of sickness: 43
Ga. 168. When cause will be, after dismissal for want of prosecution 45 Ga.
Remittitur,

;

291.

Res judicata, doctrine

of, as affecting

Supreme Court:

27/334; 41/221; 42/41,614; 43/564.
Rule 25 of Supreme Court directory as to form merely
Scire facias, general instructions as to record in

:

11 Ga. 459; 21/585;

14 Ga. 285.

:

61 Ga. 492-496.

acknowledgment

of, anterior to certificate of judge, not good servService by attorney must be authenticated by affidavit made
50 Ga. 90, 483 48/125. Entry by sheriff or other officer, sufficient
evidence 50 Ga. 369. Service by leaving copy at office of counsel, insufficient
50 Ga. 369. Date of acknowledgment of service cannot be shown by proof aliunde: 50 Ga. 486.
Bill of exceptions dismissed because service too late: 42

Service,

50 Ga.
at the time
ice

:

87.
:

;

:

Ga. 655; 60/594. Bill of exceptions changed by judge after service, must be
served over 42 Ga. 656. Service must appear on bill of exceptions 44 Ga.
652 45/316
Waiver of service after case was reached in Supreme
59/666.
Court, not sufficient: 48 Ga. 126. Defendants not all served, writ of error dismissed 57 Ga. 197. Counsel of party taking up case cannot cease to be counsel so as to avoid service of bill of exceptions
29 Ga. 29.
Stare decisis, doctrine of, discussed 26 Ga. 39, 66.
Stay resolution of 1870 did not stop proceedings in Supreme Court: 40 Ga.
:

;

:

;

:

:

:

663.

Stricken from the docket, case was,

when no appearance

for either party:

4 Ga. 156.

Supreme Court

coequal and co-ordinate with Supreme Court
As to proceedings in superior courts before
organization of Supreme Court 23 Ga. 504.
Transcript not certified or sent up in time prescribed, writ of error dismissed 41 Ga. 414 36/519.
of the

Georgia

of

United States

:

is

14 Ga. 439.
:

:

Want
421

;

;

of prosecution,

when cause dismissed

for,

may be

reinstated: 41 Ga.

43/167, 168.

Writ of error dismissed for non-joinder of surety on appeal
tion to reinstate, refused: 4 Ga. 208. Not dismissed because

:

3 Ga. 584.

Mo-

same cause had
be sued out, and when bill

been before Supreme Court 6 Ga. 207. Where to
against one in different county 21 Ga. 125. Dismissed as premature 28 Ga.
519.
Where returnable to wrong term of Supreme Court: 33 Ga. Sup. 11.
Dismissed when bill of exceptions was not served 40 Ga. 510. Dismissed for
failure to furnish copies of bills of exceptions as required by Rule 12: 40 Ga.
492.
Does not lie to an ex parte order for injunction granted at chambers 40
Ga. 492. Motion to dismiss writ of error takes precedence over motion to remove to United States Court: 41 Ga. 417. Dismissed for want of prosecution:
44 Ga. 661. No second writ of error allowed as to any ground in original mo:

:

:

:

:

tion for

new

trial: 48

Ga. 541.

See notes to Chapter on
of Penal Code.

New

Trials.

See also notes to section 1068

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

Act of December 22d,

1892, relative to

et seq.,

:

completing record in Supreme Court,
See section 5536. Act of December

not unconstitutional: 92 Ga. 760.
judge could not amend or alter bill of exceptions after
once certified 93 Ga. 594-596. Act of 1893 too imperfect for enforcement, as to
amending bill of exceptions or certificate 95 Ga. 229.
etc.,

18th, 1893, prior to,
:

:

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

5599

Judgment and

Agreement,

6,

ARTICLE

1750

9.

remittitur.

effect given to written

agreement,

in

pursuance of order on mo-

new trial 77 Ga. 103.
Amendment, one creditor excepting

tion for

:

to decision on administrator's bill to
marshal assets, can join other creditors by amendment in Supreme Court,
without notice 68 Ga. 496. Claimants here could not be made plaintiffs in
error by amendment to the bill of exceptions 70 Ga. 188. Amendment of bill
of exceptions by adding a reference to brief of evidence, allowed, and motion
to dismiss overruled 75 Ga. 653. Overruling demurrer reversed, plaintiff allowed to amend before remittitur made judgment below 91 Ga. 338 Case cured
by amendments as suggested 95 Ga. 286. See notes to section 5597.
:

:

:

;

:

:

Attorney's brief not considered, where not licensed to practice in Supreme
95 Ga. 799.
Bill of exceptions, improperly brought up as "fast bill," allowed withdrawn
and made returnable to next term, when: 65 Ga. 107. Bill of exceptions established how, where lost in transmission: 66 Ga. 249. Dismissed, certificate
showing recitals untrue 67 Ga. 764. Will not consider three bills of exceptions in same case 77 Ga. 21. Bill of exceptions containing important erasures
not identified by judge, writ dismissed: 74 Ga. 412. Plaintiff in error must
suffer where bill of exceptions illegible, and record confused and mixed 78
Ga. 297. Bill of exceptions by defendant, to refusal of new trial, dismissed,
where bill of exceptions previously taken to overruling meritorious demurrer:
91 Ga. 338. Bill of exceptions not dismissed although it did not specify any of
record, and certificate did not conform to Act of November 11th, 1889: 93 Ga.

Court

:

:

:

:

795.

Brief of evidence, writ of error dismissed because copy interrogatories sent

up detached from brief, not properly authenticated 66 Ga. 634. New trial
denied where brief of evidence confused, though weight seems against verdict
77 Ga. 91. No brief of evidence, Supreme Court will not review refusal to set
aside judgment, motion based upon facts outside the record: 91 Ga. 197, 198.
Evidence being documentary, and carried to Supreme Court unbriefed, there
being no question of law, writ of error dismissed 91 Ga. 198. See notes to
sections 5528 and 5488. Supreme Court refused to review facts of case evidence not properly briefed: 92 Ga. 574, 685. Writ of error dismissed because
Act of 1889 not complied with, as to briefing evidence: 93 Ga. 253. Judge not
compelled by Supreme Court mandamus to approve brief of evidence filed with
motion for new trial 91 Ga. 83 93/254, 255. See notes to sections 5484 and
:

:

;

:

;

5537.

Burden

who

must show it 79 Ga. 435.
withdrawn to have certification corrected,
come into court and correct: 66 Ga. 634.

of proof, he

alleges error

:

Certificate of clerk, papers not

nor clerk required to
all

Costs, dismissal operates as affirmance; hence, plaintiff in error liable for
costs 73 Ga. 105.
:

Dismissal, bill of exceptions excepting to

judgment because court without

jurisdiction, not dismissed as excepting to nullity: 65 Ga. 20.

tions by one side on refusal of motion for

new

trial,

Where excep-

and on the other to decree

dismissed, judgment and decree stand affirmed: 66 Ga. 545.
Dismissal for
failure of bill of exceptions to state court or county where case tried: 66 Ga.
574.
Writ of error not dismissed because rulings on exceptions of law to master's report set out as grounds for new trial, when
Writ of error
67 Ga. 122.
dismissed because bill of exceptions and brief for plaintiff not signed, no one
appearing to prosecute, etc. 92 Ga. 448. Bill of exceptions dismissed by Su:

:

preme Court

conforming to Act of November, 1889: 92 Ga. 574-576.
Error, assignments of, not considered, some being too general or vague,
others being involved in mass of phraseology and irrelevant facts 95 Ga. 796.
as not

:

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1751

Judgment and

ARTICLE

(5,

§ 5599

9.

remittitur.

Evidence, bill of exceptions to decree in equity not dismissed because not
contain or exhibit the testimony 66 Ga. 621. Supreme Court will hear evidence of settlement of case by accord and satisfaction, on motion to dismiss
therefor. Makes no difference that payment made under protest: 80 Ga. 563.
Exhibits, judge failing to identify, bill of exceptions not withdrawn from
superior court to cure defect 66 Ga. 142.
Judge pro hac vice, appointment not appearing, judgment reversed, writ of
:

:

error not dismissed 66 Ga. 715.
Jurisdiction, where court below, being without jurisdiction, takes action,
judgment will be reversed where it refused to take action, bill of exceptions
:

;

to such refusal dismissed

79 Ga. 487.
Majority of court, one of three justices who heard cause argued, dying,
survivors could decide it 78 Ga. 416.
Motion to dismiss, bill not dismissed on ground not made in motion 77
Ga. 312. Motion to dismiss, because no brief of evidence in record, came too
late when cause was pending for decision only, but court would discriminate
between what was and was not in record 79 Ga. 209.
Motion for new trial, grounds must be certified on motion, or by recital in
bill of exceptions
67 Ga. 378 see also 59 Ga. 295, 436, 653 58/56 48/425. See
New trial granted on one ground of monotes to sections 5539 and 5492.
tion, question before Supreme Court is whether court erred in granting
motion on that ground: 73 Ga. 88; citing 70 Ga. 464. New trial not granted
where justice of peace, jury in his court, and superior court on certiorari
all found one way on contradictory testimony: 78 Ga. 297.
Non-joinder, writ of error not disallowed because defendant not joined with
garnishee 77 Ga. 312.
Obiter dictum not binding: 77 Ga. 636.
Parties, writ of error dismissed because necessary party not served as to
amendment from record making party 66 Ga. 247. Case dismissed, if some of
the necessary parties are omitted 70 Ga. 188. Sheriff need not be served in
money rule: 70 Ga. 188. Where, in contest on money rule, sheriff was not necessary party 81 Ga. 10. All claimants of a fund distributed on money rule,
who are interested in sustaining the judgment, must be served 70 Ga. 188. Writ
of error dismissed, because creditors decided against, in bill to marshal assets
of estate, did not make other creditors parties to bill of exceptions 69 Ga.
Where affidavit of illegality was made by parties for firm, and firm
277, 757.
excepted, parties here and below are not different, and writ not dismissed 73
Ga. 144. Verdict for defendants in suit on note, not reversed because verdict
not against defendants not resisting and not parties to bill of exceptions: 69
Ga. 47. One defendant may carry case to Supreme Court without joining
others as plaintiffs in error: 75 Ga. 653. See notes to section 5547.
Pleadings treated in trial court as sufficient to raise certain issue, Supreme
Court deals with it accordingly 95 Ga. 723.
:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Pleas to jurisdiction, striking pleas to the jurisdiction on motion cannot be
reviewed where plaintiff amended and defendant continued 70 Ga. 728.
:

Presumption, Supreme Court presumes judgment of lower court correct
unless contrary appears: 77 Ga. 322. Contrary not appearing, presumed by
Supreme Court that judge in charge correctly stated plaintiff made certain
admission 92 Ga. 245.
:

Record, where bill of exceptions states that certiorari sustained on special
ground, but order in record sustains certiorari generally, latter controls: 74
Ga. 408. Where recital in bill and cross-bill prevailed over record 75 Ga. 470.
Record followed in preference to bill of exceptions: 77 Ga. 393. Record, none
:

5599

ELEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
Judgment and

6,

ARTICLE

9.

1752

remittitur.

sent up, writ of error dismissed 67 Ga. 766. Overruling motion for new trial
assigned as error, but motion not specified, ordered sent up to complete record, etc. 92 Ga. 760.
Reinstatement, sole counsel absent because of sudden illness, dismissed case
reinstated on motion made same day another circuit entered upon, case continued or heard by brief: 81 Ga. 10. Case dismissed for want of prosecution,
confinement of wife of counsel for plaintiff in error will not, in absence of any
suggestion of suddenness, authorize reinstatement: 81 Ga. 278. Plaintiff's
counsel not appearing, not reinstated because counsel providentially absent,
remittitur having been sent down 91 Ga. 43 but see 91 Ga. 44.
Res judicata, will not readjudicate questions covered by former bill of exceptions: 77 Ga. 7.
Stenographic report of evidence, court will not look to, where grounds of
motion for new trial not certified but record referred to 75 Ga. 762.
Supreme Court, at same term, may modify its judgment: 91 Ga. 687.
Supreme Court of United States, this court will not render its decision so
as to give right of appeal to: 75 Ga. 300.
Writ of error dismissed where necessary facts omitted in bill of exceptions
though added in judge's certificate: 75 Ga. 313.
:

:

;

:

;

:
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I.

§§ 5600, 5601

Attorneys.

EULES OF THE SUPEEME COUET
OF THE

STATE OF GEORGIA.

Adopted January 5th,

I.

85600.

Rule

1.

ATTORNEYS.

Attorneys, how admitted.

.

1897.

...

Any member

.

may

of the bar

^4407, 5633,
4396, 9,

be admitted to practice in this court 4408-4411.
Acts 1896,
...
by either division thereof upon his written application and the cer- p. 42.
of the superior courts

'.

.

.

tificate of at least

two attorneys of

private and professional character.

.

this court, that he is of

The oath required

good

to be taken

open court is as follows:
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will
demean myself as an attorney or counselor of this court uprightly
and according to law; and that I will support the Constitution of
the State of Georgia and the Constitution of the United States. So
in

help

me God."

On

his admission, the applicant

dollars,

and the clerk

must pay to the clerk a fee of five
him a license, in proper form,

will issue to

under the seal of the court, as evidence of his authority to practice.
Upon any satisfactory evidence in support of their application, attorneys of „any of the courts of the United States, or of the highest
court of any State or Territory, in good standing where they reside,
may be admitted here, on taking the like oath and paying a like fee
to the clerk.
As matter of comity or professional courtesy, a visiting brother from another State, or from a Territory, may, by leave
of the court, be heard as associate or even as leading counsel in a
single case without being admitted as a regular practitioner.
No
such indulgence, however, will be extended to any attorney who is a
resident of this State.
Brief of attorney not admitted to Supreme Court, not considered by such
court 95 Ga. 799.
:

§5601. Rule 2. Agreements or consents to be in writing.
In the
conduct of a case, no agreement or consent will be recognized or en-

$^77,
5651.

5581,

.

RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

§§5602-5605

II. Bills of

1754

exceptions and records.

not reduced to writing, signed by the parties or their
counsel, and filed with the clerk.
forced which

is

See notes to section 5651.
Consent not in writing and disputed, cannot be enforced 70 Ga. 445.
Effect given to written agreement, in pursuance of order on motion for new
trial
77 Ga. 103.
:

:

§5602.

§$5576,5581.

Rule

Argument

Argument.

3.

is

limited to four hours

two hours on each side, unless by special leave an
extension of time is granted, and none will be granted except on application made before the argument of the case is begun.
Save when
section 5581 of the Code applies, only two counsel on each side will
be heard. The plaintiff in error. opens and concludes, and on mo-

upon each

tions the

case,

movant has the

like privilege.

Additional time: Code, §5576. Extra time, request for, should be
before argument begins 41 Ga. 439.

made

:

Third parties

85603.
s

§$4419,4427,
5281.

may be

Rule

4.

heard

;

see section 5581

:

41 Ga. 566.

Personal remarks discourteous

Personal remarks.

m disparagement of the judge whose decision
.

to opposing counsel, or

In the argument of cases
counsel are entitled to all the latitude necessary to a full and
fair discussion of the legal and constitutional questions involved in
the assignments of error or other matter before the court, but they
must not indulge in denunciation of any branch of the government,
is

under review, are

strictly prohibited.

State or Federal, nor call in question the integrity or impugn the

motives of any

official,

the record, and his

unless he

official

is

conduct

on

is

trial or

otherwise a party to

properly the subject of scrutiny

and adjudication.
$5488.

§5604.

Rule

5.

As time is precious and
Waste of time or work.
is excessively onerous and exacting,

the necessary labor of the court

every attorney is under obligation not to impose needless or unnecessary labor upon the court, or waste its time by means of verbosity,
redundancy, surplusage or irrelevancy, whether in argument, bills of
exceptions, motions for

new

trial, briefs of

evidence or other doc-

uments.
II.
$5527.

§5605.

Rule

BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS
6.

Bills of exceptions.

AND RECORDS.
Bills of exceptions

must be

must distinctly specify the points on
Where the error alleged is in the grant-

plainly written or printed, and

which error is assigned.
ing or denying of a new trial, one assignment of error is sufficient to
reach all the grounds of the motion on which the grant or refusal
was based.
Counsel, when signing bills of exceptions, or acknowledging service thereof, will add to their signatures their post-office
addresses

RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
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II. Bills of

§§ 5606, 5607

exceptions and records.

Code, section 5527, and authorities there cited. Assignments of error must
be distinct 49 Ga. 263. General exceptions to charge, insufficient 53 Ga. 678
58/420 60/78, 82, 107. Unless the whole charge is wrong: 57 Ga. 448. Methods
of bringing up evidence fully stated 61 Ga. 492. What necessary, when judge
passes on law and facts 62 Ga. 106 63/345 61/653 60/20. Record confused
and unintelligible: 62 Ga. 187; 65/751. Blank left in: 59 Ga. 201. Immaterial
evidence 41 Ga. 617.
Assignment of error that special plea stricken, not considered by Supreme
Court, there being no such plea in record 69 Ga. 268.
Exception to charge as a whole, not considered, unless whole charge error:
:

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

69 Ga. 699.

That charge as a whole was

illegal, in

not stating

too general: 69 Ga. 82, 284.
That verdict contrary to charge, too general

real issue,

all issues,

or not submitting

is

Where request

to charge not set out,

:

69 Ga. 557.

Supreme Court

will not consider
assignment of error based upon refusal to so charge 69 Ga. 284.
Burden on plaintiff in error to show error affirmance will result when bill
of exceptions, etc., does not distinctly set out rulings, etc., complained of: 69
:

;

Ga. 778.

Ground

of objection to admission of evidence, not

shown, not considered:

84 Ga. 234.

Objections to testimony, must be shown to have been

made

at time

84 Ga.

:

279.

§5606.
ord,

Rule

Objections to bill of exceptions, or transcript of rec-$ 5536

7.

how and when made.

-

Objections to the bill of exceptions or to

the transcript of the record

must be made in writing and presented to
is called for argument.
They

the court when, or before, the case
will be disposed of at once,

for further consideration.

if

practicable, and.if not, will be reserved

Any

suggestion of a diminution of the

record will be controlled by this rule.
Papers in transcript, but not a part of record, will not be considered 49
Ga. 609. Record incomplete, decision postponed under Act of 1877, p. 95: 59
Ga. 368. Record not containing judgment refusing motion for new trial, affirmance follows by operation of law 59 Ga. 781. Record containing no pleadings of case in which new trial was refused, writ of error dismissed: 60 Ga.
594. See notes to section 5538. What constitutes the record
2 Ga. 406 6/317,
:

:

:

;

22/403 24/591
380 7/258, 354, 529
27/167
28/186 33/500 38/587 40/698
41/547; see also 2 Ga. 406, 382; 3/381; 5/404; 7/354, 529; 9/9; 10/1; 22/402;
38/554,594; 44/636, 593. Incomplete record: 20 Ga. 135; 26/332; 40/698, 702;
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Papers which are not properly a part of the record, though embodied in
be considered: 44 Ga. 620; 54/524. When pleadings on which case
turned are not in record, reversal impracticable: 62 Ga. 162. No motion for
new trial in record, judgment affirmed, where error assigned on 63 Ga. 159.
Diminution suggested takes precedence of motion to dismiss, although completed record not prevent dismissal 66 Ga. 519.

52/42.
it,

will not

:

:

Too

late to suggest

dismiss

made

diminution of record after case called and motion to

66 Ga. 573.

The clerk with whom a $$5555, 5538.
Duty of clerks below.
duly filed, shall, after certifying it under the
of the court to be the true original bill of exceptions, transmit

§5607.
bill of

seal

:

Rule

8.

exceptions

is

RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

§§ 5608-5612
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III. Briefs.

the same, within the time prescribed by statute, to the clerk of this
court, together with a certified transcript of such parts of the record
as the judge's certificate to the bill of exceptions

may

require

him

Neither a party nor his counsel shall be intrusted by
any clerk with these documents for transmission, but the exclusive
medium of carriage shall be by mail or express, charges prepaid, unless delivery is made by the clerk, or his deputy, in person.
If for
any cause a clerk delays transmission beyond the statutory limit, he
to transmit.

shall certify to this court

on the transcript the true cause of the

delay, or be considered as in contempt.
If clerk fails to transmit,

mandamus

versus

him should be applied

for at

term to which case is returnable 59 Ga. 642. When clerk is sick 58 Ga. 598.
Record lost in transitu may be established and case heard 43 Ga. 248.
Unauthenticated, withdrawn to have defect cured and returned during call
:

:

:

of circuit: 62 Ga. 103.

Certificate

must

state that

is

the original

:

65 Ga. 300.

§5608. Rule 9. Illegible or confused transcript of record, how treated.
As against the clerks of the superior and city courts, and all plaintiffs in error, an illegible or confused transcript of the record will be
treated as no transcript.
Every transcript shall
§5609. Rule 10. Transcript, how written.
be plainly and legibly written or printed on white paper, so as to be
read without more than ordinary strain or effort. If written with
pen or typewriter, the same must be done on only one side of each
sheet.

Rule

The
Various parts of transcript, how arranged.
various parts of the transcript shall be arranged in the order of
§5610.

—that

11.

document

filed shall be foremost in the
copied
from the minutes, such as vertranscript, and so on; matters

time

is,

dicts, orders,

the

first

judgments,

etc.,

being also placed in due order accord-

ing to dates.
$5554.

§5611.

Rule

12.

Where record confused or

illegible,

and no mandamus

If a mandamus to the clerk in
applied for, what direction given.
record should be found confused
the
default be not applied for, and

or illegible, the court will cause such order, direction or

judgment

to be entered as, in its legal discretion, should be awarded.

Clerks who have not in the first instance complied with the requirements of Rules 10 and 11, may do so voluntarily by sending
up a second transcript in conformity thereto, in which event resort
to mandamus shall not be necessary.
III.
$$5577,5580.

§5612.
ed, with

BRIEFS.

Rule 13. Briefs. Briefs must be plainly written or printample spacing between the lines, and be confined to a

statement of the points insisted upon, and a citation of authorities.

.
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§§5613, 5614

IV. Costs.

summary

If counsel desire to furnish a written

or narrative of the

facts, or to make a written argument, this must be done in a separate
document, and not by expandiug or overloading the brief. Besides
furnishing to the court three copies of his brief on or before beginning his argument, the counsel for each party must exchange
briefs with his opponent at least twenty-four hours before the arThis may be done by delivering a copy to the
gument opens.
opponent directly, or by placing it for him, through the mail or
Any failure to comply with§ 4016
otherwise, with the clerk of this court.
this rule will subject the delinquent counsel to be dealt with as for
contempt.

argument and before decision

Brief filed after

-

41 Ga. 466.

:

IV. COSTS.

§5613.

Rule

14. Attorneys, etc., bound.

All attorneys represent- $||5|3

ing the plaintiff in error, as well those heard orally or by briefs in
this court as those signing the bill of exceptions, are jointly

erally

bouud

for costs, save where the pauper affidavit

clerk's office of the court below,

and a

certified

and

copy thereof

sev-

in the

is filed

trans-

is

mitted to this court with and as a part of the transcript of the record,
This
or, if no transcript is required, with the bill of exceptions.
oath, to be effectual, must assert that the plaintiff in error is, because of his poverty, unable to pay the costs, and must not add conjunctively that he is unable to do anything else.
Counsel for plaintiff in error bound for
below before transcript of record certified

costs, unless
:

pauper

affidavit filed

92 Ga. 470.

No case in which cost is§5393
when payable.
due will be heard (except by special order of the court) until the
cost is paid; and if not paid when the case is called, the clerk shall
so inform the court, whereupon the case will be dismissed. The clerk
shall, within ten days after the disposition of any case, issue execution against the plaintiff in error and his counsel for any unpaid
costs with which they are chargeable, in form as follows:
State of Georgia \
§5614.

Rule

15.

vs.

Costs,

>

and singular the sheriffs of said State and their lawful deputies
you that, of the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of
you cause to be made the sum of
dollars and
cents, Supreme Court costs in the case of
vs.
at its
term, 18
due the State, and also all costs on this fi. fa., and
that you make return hereof to the next term of said court.
Chief Justice, and
Witness the Honorables
Associate
18
day of
Justices of said court, this
Clerk Supreme Court of Georgia.
To

all

:

We command
,

,

—

,

,

,

,

,

—

-

'

5580

'
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V. Disqualifications.

and

1758

call of cases.

Attorney for plaintiff in error arguing case by brief must accompany same
with costs, unless affidavit in forma pauperis appears .74 Ga. 410 see also sec:

;

tion 5580.

Writ

of error dismissed because costs not paid,

and no

sufficient

pauper

affidavit: 95 Ga. 571.

Where

cross-bill of exceptions, clerk entitled to tax full costs in each case:

55 Ga. 639.
$5394.

Upon the reversal of any
§5615. Rule 16. Costs, how recovered.
judgment, order, or decree of a lower court, the party in whose favor
the reversal is had shall be entitled to collect in the court below all
costs paid

by him

in this court.

Where new trial ordered unless plaintiff will write off from the verdict,
which he did, the defendant was entitled to recover no more costs than those
of the Supreme Court and of the transcript: 70 Ga. 513.
V.
$$5505,5834.

§5615 (a). Rule

DISQUALIFICATION.

17. Disqualification of justices.

Whenever

all

the

under disability, whether by reason
of interest or from providential cause, from hearing any case com-

justices in either division are

ing before that division,

shall be transferred to the other division.

it

Where two justices in a division are under such disability, a quorum
shall be made therein, by temporarily assigning to that division one
of the justices of the other.
If in

any case four or more

justices are

under such

disability, so

that there will not be three qualified justices to decide the same, a

be made up by requesting the Governor
more judges of the superior court to preside
Whenever it shall become necessary to pursue this

full division of three shall

to designate one or
in that case.

course, the matter should be brought to the attention of the court

not later than the time when the circuit is reached to which belongs
the case in which the services of the judge or judges to be designated
are desired.
Counsel are expected to exercise due diligence in complying with this requirement.
Where cases are to be passed upon by the court as a whole,
whether because of a difference of opinion between two justices in a
division, or because so ordered, and three or more justices are under
disability from presiding, a bench of at least four must be made up
by the Governor's designation of one or more judges of the superior
court to preside therein.

$5558.

§5616.

Rule

VI.

DOCKETS AND CALL OF CASES.

18.

Cases,

how

entered.

All civil cases returned to

numbered and entered by circuits on the benchdocket for civil cases, on or before the first day of the term to which
they are respectively returned, and the cases first received by the
this court shall be

clerk shall be

first

entered.

A

separate bench-docket for criminal

RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
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§§ 5617-5621

VI. Dockets and call of cases.

which the cases of each term shall be numbered as they are entered, serially and not by circuits. The benchdockets shall not be open to the inspection of the bar during the
cases shall be kept, in

sessions of the court.

§5617.
of the

Rule

bench

19. Bar-docket.

civil

The

clerk shall furnish a transcript $ 5657

-

docket for the use of the bar.

§5617 (a). Rule 20. Dockets, how

called.

For the purpose of hear-

ing arguments the dockets shall be called by the court

when

sitting

in separate divisions, the Chief Justice apportioning the cases be-

tween the two divisions, and directing when each division shall
occupy the bench. Either division, upon the call of any case civil
or criminal, may order it to be argued before the court as a whole,
set a day for hearing the same, and cause due notice to be given to
counsel concerned.

Rule

Civil docket.
Civil cases in which speedy trials §$5558, 5510.
by statute may, on good cause shown, be set for
hearing on motion of counsel for either party. Opposing counsel
shall have ten days notice of the time fixed.
Every such case not
advanced and heard as above provided will be heard in its order on
the docket, or if entered after the circuit to which it belongs has

§5618.

21.

are provided for

be heard at the heel of the docket.
Unless otherwise specially or§5619. Rule 22. Criminal cases.
dered, criminal cases filed during term and before the docket has
been closed, will be heard on the first Monday in the next month
after the date of filing, if that date shall fall'on or before the fifteenth day of the month in which the bill of exceptions is received
by the clerk. If such date is later than the fifteenth, the hearing
will be had on the third Monday in the next ensuing month.
As
soon as the bill of exceptions is received by the clerk, he shall give

been passed,

it will

notice by mail to counsel for plaintiff in error

and

to the solicitor-

general or city-court solicitor concerned, and, in capital cases, to
the attorney-general, of the day of hearing. Criminal cases filed
after the docket of a

term in advance of

term has been closed will be heard at the next
other business, and in the order of their

all

filing.

§5620.

Rule

23.

Other cases.

All cases not ordered to be argued

$ 5510 -

and 22,
on the docket, unless transferred, post-

before the court as a whole, or provided for by Rules 21
shall be heard in their order

poned or continued by order of court.
See section 5575, and 59 Ga. 60, 878. Taking up cases out of order: 41 Ga.
Injunction case not set down, dismissed when heel is reached: 53
Ga. 499.
10; 51/218.

§5621.

Rule

24.

Want

of prosecution.

On

the call of a case, if$ 5837

the plaintiff in error be unrepresented, counsel for defendant in error

-

:
;

RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

§§ 5622, 5623

VII. Judgments.

may move

to open the record

ment and an award

VIII.

and

Mandamus.

insist

of ten per cent,

will be dismissed for

want

1760

on an affirmance of the judg-

damages for delay; or the case
and will not be reinstated

of prosecution,

except for providential cause.

Where

there

is

no appearance by the

plaintiff in error

26/153; 41/421; 42/233; 43/168; 44/661; 45/291.
Case dismissed for want of representation

:

4 Ga. 156

;

7/1

same day briefs reached clerk
next day counsel showed providential detention motion to reinstate denied 70 Ga. 731.
Case dismissed for want of prosecution, not reinstated though counsel
agreed for it to be returned to a later term and judge's certificate so ordered

by mail

;

;

;

:

72 Ga. 198.
$5563.

§5622.

Rule

25. Notice of motion to dismiss.

No motion

to dis-

miss a writ of error will be considered unless notice of such motion
and of the grounds thereof, in writing, be given to counsel for plaintiff in error twenty-four hours before the case is called for argument.
If because of the absence of counsel for plaintiff in error such notice
cannot be given, the motion will be entertained and such direction
in reference thereto given as, in the discretion of the court, may
seem proper. If the court has no jurisdiction, it will dismiss the
writ whenever and however this may appear.
VII.

JUDGMENTS.

Judg§5622 (a). Rule 26. Judgments, when and how rendered.
ments in any and all cases may be rendered whenever the court as a
whole or either division is in open session, and it shall not be essential to the validity of any judgment that any one or more of the
justices who participated in making up the same shall be personally
present at the rendition thereof; but each case shall be passed upon
by at least three justices, and each judgment shall show upon its
face how many and which justices concurred therein, and which, if
any, dissented therefrom, and the facts with respect to these particulars shall in each case appear upon the minutes and in the
official

reports of this court.
VIII.

$$5546,5554.

§5623.

Rule

MANDAMUS.

27. Application for,

when made.

If

any judge of the

superior or city courts of this State shall neglect or refuse to certify

any

bill of

exceptions required by law, or shall

fail

or refuse to

specify in his certificate the cause of delay (in case he has withheld
his signature

till

after the expiration of the time within

which he

is

required to sign the same, for any of the causes justifying such de-

he desires a mandamus nisi to be directed to such judge, must make his application
by petition to this court as prescribed by section 5546 of the Code,
on or before the third day of the term of this court next after the
lay), the party tendering the bill of exceptions,

if

RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
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IX. Minutes.

X. Office papers.

§§ 5623 (a)-5626

XI. Parties.

tendered, or he will not be heard, and the case,
if upon the docket of this com c, will be dismissed and the judgment
of the court below stand affirmed.
bill of

exceptions

is

Will be refused if
nisi: 60 Ga. 389.
exceptions shows no error: 60 Ga. 389. See notes to section 5546. Not
granted to compel judge to certify second bill of exceptions, except in extraordinary cases falling under section 5487 of Code 65 Ga. 57 see also 58 Ga.
300 50/636 48/540. "Third day of term" 50 Ga. 358. To amend certificate
54 Ga. 455. When made absolute: 45 Ga. 618; 47/369; 49/221; 52/53; 60/447.

Mandamus absolute not granted before

bill of

:

;

;

:

:

;

IX.

MINUTES.

§5623 (a). Rule 28. Minutes, how kept. Subject to the provisions
embraced in these rules, the minutes shall be kept in substantially
the same manner as has been heretofore observed. Orders passed
in chambers, as provided in Rule 34, shall be entered on the minutes without the necessity of convening the court as a whole or
either division thereof in open session.

X.
§5624.

No

Rule

29.

Office

OFFICE PAPERS.

papers, not

to be

taken without leave of court.

paper belonging to the clerk's office shall be taken therefrom

without leave of the court, and when such leave is granted, the party
receiving the paper shall receipt the clerk for the same.
Record taken without leave to a printer and returned
tion, case dismissed.

§5625.

Rule

30.

This rule to be strictly enforced

Original opinion.

:

in

a mutilated condi-

72 Ga. 106.

All opinions delivered by

the^ 5586

justices of this court shall be filed in the clerk's office, subject to use

by the reporter for publication in the Georgia Reports.
For no
other purpose shall they be withdrawn from the clerk's office without leave of the court. When returned by the reporter, they shall
be refiled in such manner as will secure ready access and reference
thereto and the preservation thereof.
XI. PARTIES.

§5626.

Rule

31. Parties,

how made.

The death

of a party to aS5561

may be suggested by counsel for either
any time in open court, and the court shall thereupon cause
to be issued and served upon the legal representative of the deceased
party, if there be one, a rule nisi requiring him to show cause, upon
a day named, why he should not be made a party, and upon the
case pending in this court
side at

return of such rule the court shall take appropriate action in the
premises. The legal representative of the deceased party may voluntarily become a party to the case at any time. If he does so on
or before the call of the case at the first term, it will, with his con-

heard at that term, or, in the absence of such consent, will
be continued.
Where a representative of the deceased party has

sent, be

111

*

*

6590 -
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XIII. Proceedings in open sessions and in chambers.

XII. Personnel of the two divisions.

not been appointed and made a party in this court on or before the
last day for argument at the second term, the case will be dismissed.
A temporary administrator will be regarded in this court as a competent party.
See notes to section 5561 as to making parties, and section 5582 as to continPersonal action abates 60 Ga. 121.
Death of defendant, criminal
case after argument abates: 53 Ga. 552. Where plaintiff in error is dead at
second term: 48 Ga. 615. Defendant dead, parties not made at second term,
case dismissed 45 Ga. 312 46/566.
uances.

:

:

One

;

and executor being defendant in error and dying, his administrator not proper party in his stead, and writ of error dismissed 95 Ga. 707,
as trustee

:

708.

Constitution (section 5837) constrains adjudication at second term; this
means for that result, no matter which party dies, if living
party diligent: 73 Ga. 18.

rule provides the

No order taken to expedite pursuant to this rule, case dismissed on
next term 73 Ga. 18.

call at

:

XII.

PERSONNEL OF THE TWO

DIVISIONS.

§5626 (a). Rule 32. Changes, hoiv and when made. At the beginning of every October term, the personnel of the two divisions of
this court shall, under the direction of the Chief Justice, be changed
by transferring one or more of the associate justices from each
Whenever at any time an associate justice
division to the other.
is succeeded in office by another person, the latter shall be assigned
to the division in which the former was then serving.
XIII.

PROCEEDINGS IN OPEN SESSIONS AND IN CHAMBERS.

§5626 (b). Rule 33. Sessions, how held, etc. As a general rule, the
court in its open sessions shall, for the transaction of all business,
sit

in

divisions.

The court

shall sit as a

whenever the Chief Justice shall so
so order.

whole in open session

direct, or either division shall

It shall sit in banc for the

purpose of consulting upon

and deciding cases argued before the court as a whole, and cases
which under the law must be decided by the court as a whole; and
it may sit in banc for the purpose of consulting upon and deciding
any and all other cases. The sessions in banc shall be held at such
times as may be agreed upon by the justices, or as may be directed
by the Chief Justice.
§5627. Rule 34. Orders in chambers. The court may at any time
when in consultation, by appropriate order, direct that any case or
cases be argued or reargued before it as a whole; in which event
due notice shall be given to the counsel concerned.
Either division may, when in consultation, pass any order necessary to the proper correction or to the completion of any record, or
any other order which may be appropriately passed in chambers,

and which

will facilitate the

prompt dispatch

of business.
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XIV. Remittitur.

XV. Reporter's statement

of case.

§§5628-5631

XVI. Rules— contempt.

XIV. REMITTITUR.
§5628.

Rule

35. Remittitur.

The

remittitur

from

this court shall

$ 5597

-

contain the judgment of the court, with any direction that may be
awarded in the case. It shall be certified by the clerk, under the

and be transmitted to the clerk of the court from
which the case was brought to this court, within ten days from this
The
court's approval of the minutes containing the judgment.
seal of the court,

clerk's certificate to every remittitur shall state the

taxed in the case, and by

whom

amount

of costs

paid.

XV. REPORTER'S STATEMENT OF CASE.
§5629.

Rule

36. Report, ivhen filed.

§5630.

Rule

37. Mistakes or deficiencies.

Twenty-four hours prior to$ 5516
the call of any case upon the docket for argument, the reporter shall
file a report of such case with the clerk, for use by the members of
the court and the counsel interested. The reporter shall note on
each report the date of filing the same, and make a similar note in
his docket or list of cases.

a case, counsel for the parties

On or before
respectively may submit

-

the call of
in writing

any suggestion they think proper, pointing out mistakes or deficiencies in the report.
The suggestions must be brief and pointed in
expression, and refer to the pages of the record which are relied upon
for vindicating their truth.

XVI.
§5631.

Rule

38.

the foregoing rules

RULES— CONTEMPT.
Any breach
of rules.

more of $ 4046
by counsel, whether intentionally or by inex-

Breach

of one or

cusable negligence, will subject the offender to be dealt with for

contempt.

-

5632, 5633

RULES OF THE SUPERIOR COURTS.
Common-Law Rules.— I.

Appeals.

II.
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Attorneys.

RULES OF THE SUPERIOR COURTS,
ESTABLISHED BY THE

JUDGES IN CONVENTION, AT ATLANTA,
JULY

§§4043 4332
4044.

31st

AND AUGUST

1st, 1893.

4332. The several judges of the superior courts of this State may convene at the seat
government once in each year, at such time as they, or a majority of them, may appoint, for
the purpose of establishing uniform rules of practice throughout the several circuits of this
State; which rules so established shall be published immediately after the adjournment of

Section

of

said convention.

Section 4044. The rules of the respective courts, legally adopted, and not in conflict with
the Constitution of the United States, of this State, or the laws thereof, are binding, and must
be observed.

Rules of court binding law

:

8 Ga. 388

;

33/215.

Authority of judges in estab-

lishing: 19 Ga. 220; 30/938.

COMMON-LAW RULES.
APPEALS.

I.
4'

2

$

4458 '4465

Exceptions to the security
§5632. RuleI. Exceptions and security
on appeal must be taken on or before the last day of the first term
of the appeal; and if such exceptions are sustained, other and good
If the sesecurity shall be given, or the appeal will be dismissed.
curity, good at first, becomes insolvent pending the appeal, the party
appealing shall give other good security, in the discretion of the
court, or the appeal shall be dismissed.
In either case an affidavit
may be filed in forma pauperis
.

.

Not dismissed

until the defendant called on to
II.

S°4
(4)

-

4

42?

7'

show cause,

etc.

:

38 Ga. 222.

ATTORNEYS.

§5633. Rule 2. Before an applicant for admission to the bar
can be examined, he must produce a certificate of some member of
the bar, certifying upon his personal and professional honor that
the applicant has, under his instruction and direction, satisfactorily
completed the study of some standard work on the several subjects
upon which he is required by the Code of this State to be examined.
The form of the license issued by the clerks of the superior courts,
to attorneys admitted to the bar, shall be as follows:

:;

.
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Common-Law

State of Georgia,
County.

)

Rules.

— II.

§5634

Attorneys.

term,

In the superior court for said county,

\

18

—

Know

all men by these presents, That at the present sitting of
made his application for leave to plead and practice
of law and equity in this State; whereupon, the
several
courts
in the
said A. B., having given satisfactory evidence of good moral character, and having been examined in open court, and being found
well acquainted and skilled in the laws, he was admitted by the court
to all the privileges of an attorney, solicitor and counselor in the
several courts of law and equity in this State.
In testimony whereof, the presiding judge has hereunto set his hand
with the seal of the court annexed, this
day of
this court, A. B.

,

——

>

(L

S
"

r,

*'

in the year 18—.
C.
Judge Superior Courts,
„ p

§5634.

Rule

fined to the law

Arguments

Arguments.

3.

and the

,

D.,

Circuit, Ga.

of counsels shall be con-

facts involved in the case then before the

court, on pain of being considered in contempt;

and

in all civil cases

questions of law shall be argued exclusively to the court, and questions of fact to the jury.
Code, section 4427, paragraph 4: 18 Ga. 495.

may

See 5 Ga. 218

;

10/512; 13/293

25/85; 27/207, 649; 28/576; 29/82; 45/585. Counsel
state legal position to jury: 56 Ga. 351, 503. In civil cases counsel can-

18/383; 22/627;

24/211;

not read decision of Supreme Court to jury 59 Ga. 283. Argument of facts
not before the jury should not be allowed 60 Ga. 210. See general notes after
sections 4455 and 4338. Refusal of court to allow error, how assigned 60
Ga. 360. May comment on natural bias of relatives, servants, etc. 63 Ga. 173.
Where counsel for one side takes up time allotted to other: 63 Ga. 11. Rule
stated 65 Ga. 756 61/278. Discretion of court as to latitude of argument
63 Ga. 430. In criminal cases: 65 Ga. 707; 56/503; 55/368.
Controversy between counsel as to what witness swore, the court may settle 65 Ga. 201 may
leave to jury to decide: 55 Ga. 504. Argument outside of case, no new trial
for, attention of judge not having been called to it: 65 Ga. 525.
Court may
tell jury that assertions of counsel are not evidence
57 Ga. 285 52/290.
:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

;

Should not be allowed to argue fact not appearing from evidence

:

65 Ga.

756.

Court's opinion on law, invoked by counsel during argument to jury,
be expressed then 65 Ga. 707.

may

:

Remarks on
proper, here

:

effect

and purpose

of

impeaching testimony, legitimate and

75 Ga. 577.

Cash-book of defendant being in evidence in proceeding to set aside mortgages for fraud, counsel for plaintiff has right to comment upon erasures
and changes therein 80 Ga. 249.
:

Improper remarks

of counsel,

ground for new

trial

here: 85 Ga. 576; see

also notes to section 5483.

Discussing to court, in jury's hearing, case which discussed former trial of
case at bar, no ground for new trial: 94 Ga. 447.

<$5603, 4419.

RULES OF THE SUPERIOR COURTS.

§§5635-5689

Common-Law
#1419,5139.

§5635.

Rule

4.

Rules.

— II.

Attorneys.

No

Interruptions.

1766

attorney shall be permitted

to interrupt another, while addressing the court or jury, except to

him in a misstatement of evidence, or misrepresentation of
the position of counsel, upon pain of being considered in contempt;
and such interruption, when made, shall always be addressed to the
correct

court,

and never under any circumstances

to the counsel.

The court should interrupt, when 10 Ga. 511; 11/253,615; 15/395; 18/460,
495; 20/203; 25/24, 225; 43/638. Court may peremptorily stop interruptions:
55 Ga. 504. Attention of court should be called to unfair statement of testi:

mony

:

Court may correct misstatement of testimony

57 Ga. 42.

:

58 Ga. 328;

60/210, 368.
^360,^4361

Rule 5

Attorneys receiving papers from the
same on or before the case is
called for trial; and after the trial of a case it shall be the duty of
attorneys to return all of the papers connected therewith to the
§5636.

(6). Papers.

clerk shall in all cases return the

clerk.

§5637. Rule 6 (7). Number of speeches and time for argument. Not
more than two counsel shall be permitted to argue any cause for
each party, except by express leave of the court; and in no case
shall more than one counsel be heard in conclusion.
In criminal cases below felony, and in cases of appeal from justices'
courts and county courts, counsel for neither party shall, without
special leave of the court, obtained before the argument is opened,
occupy more than one half-hour in the whole discussion of the case

In all other cases, counsel shall in like
manner be limited to two hours on a side. But if counsel on either
side shall apply to the court for an extension of the time prescribed
for argument in this rule, and shall state in his place or on oath, in
the discretion of the court, that he or they cannot do the case justice within the time prescribed, and that it will require for that purpose additional time, stating how much additional time will be
necessary, the court shall grant the extension so applied for.
after the evidence

is

closed.

Case should be continued rather than curtail arguments 55 Ga. 466. Counconclusion should not comment on authorities not read in opening: 55
Ga. 504. Court to abridge argument may state he agrees with counsel 55
Ga. 504. Courtesy between court and counsel: 57 Ga. 283. Court cannot predetermine length of argument in felony cases: 60 Ga. 367; 49/255.
When counsel consent in writing to limit argument, new trial not granted
on ground that consent made under court's suggestion, etc. 66 Ga. 119.
Where cutting off argument was harmless: 63 Ga. 11; 57/283, 286; 94/532.
:

sel in

:

:

$$4046,4427.

No atArguments after opinion pronounced.
torney shall ever attempt to argue or explain a case, after having
been fully heard, and the opinion of the court has been pronounced,
on pain of being considered in contempt.
§5639. Rule 8 (9). Payments mi judgments, etc. In all cases where
payment or satisfaction shall be made on any judgment or ex§5638.

Rule

7 (8).

RULES OF THE SUPERIOR COURTS.
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Common Law

Rules.

— III.

Bill of particulars.

§§5640-5643

IV. Claims.

ecution, either in whole or in part, it shall be the duty of the attorney receiving the same forthwith to enter an acknowledgment
thereof, and file the same of record in the office of the clerk of the
court where such judgment was rendered; and such clerk is required
to record such acknowledgment among the other proceedings in the
cause, and also to make a note thereof on the docket of judgments
opposite the place where such judgment is entered. And any attorney failing to comply with this rule on or before the last day of the
term next succeeding the making of such payment or satisfaction,
shall be considered in contempt, and shall pay a fine not exceeding
twenty-five dollars, which it shall be the duty of the court to impose,
and he shall thereupon moreover direct the recording and noting
of such

payment
Rule 9

or satisfaction.

Writs and other proceed-^ 4960
ings may be signed by professional firms. When there is no firm,
the Christian name of the attorney shall be added; but the usual
§5640.

Writs,

(10).

how signed.

-

abbreviations and initials of all Christian names shall be sufficient.
No attorney, or
§5641. Rule 10 (11). Attorneys, etc., as bail.

other officer of court, shall be taken as bail in any criminal cause
depending on or undetermined therein, or as security on any appeal
or other proceeding.

And

for a violation of this rule the attorney

or officer of court so offending shall be punished as for a contempt,

and the party

shall be compelled to give other bail or security.

Attorney, security on garnishment bond, no ground to dismiss

:

55 Ga. 615.

BILL OF PARTICULARS.

III.

Inactions of as- ^4962
sumpsit for the recovery of unliquidated demands, a bill of particulars shall be annexed to the copy served on the defendant; and in
every case where the plea of set-off shall be filed, a copy of the setoff shall be filed at the time of filing the answer; and when the bill
of particulars is not annexed to the declaration, the plaintiff shall
lose a term; and if service of said bill of particulars is not effected
upon the defendant by the succeeding term, a nonsuit shall be
awarded.
§5642.

3 Ga. 79

Rule

11 (12).

Must

be

annexed

to

copy.

13 Ga. 497 30/237 32/542.
Failure to attach bill of particulars, amendable: 66 Ga. 575.
Bill of particulars amendable: 86 Ga. 17.
;

;

;

IV.

§5643.
ject.

Rule

12.

No

No second claim

CLAIMS.

second claim received after property found sub-^ mi
shall be received

and returned

to court

by any

any case where a claim has already been filed by the same
claimant and a verdict had finding the property subject; and no subsequent claim shall be received from any person who holds under a
conveyance from the first claimant, made subsequent to the filing of
sheriff in

-

'

5347

-

§§ 5644-5646
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Claims.

which the property has been found

subject.
$4624.

§5644.

Rule

13.

where the burden
is

In

Plaintiff concludes, when.

all cases of

claim,

of proof rests with the plaintiff in execution, he

entitled to the conclusion; but

if

the claimant introduces no evi-

dence, he shall have the conclusion; and in cases of illegality the
plaintiff in execution shall, in like

manner, conclude.

"In like manner" construed 69 Ga. 317.
See Code, section 4624, and notes. If claimant contends that he had possession of property at date of levy, and that point is in issue, he opens, etc. 64
Ga. 753. Claimant of property advertised by administrator may assume burden by admitting administrator's possession, and open, etc. 66 Ga. 733. Levy
showing defendant in fi. fa. in possession, and claimant failing to assume burden, plairi*tiff opens, etc.: 65 Ga. 515. Claimant, concluding, estopped from
denying assumption of burden of proof: 58 Ga. 447. Claimant opens, etc.,
when it is admitted or court determines that defendant was in possession 60
Ga. 572. Defendant shown in possession of one of several lots levied on, plaintiff opens, etc.
53 Ga. 339.
Onus on claimant, plaintiff introducing no evidence, entitled to open and
conclude, although recalled claimant and asked omitted questions: 68 Ga. 560.
In illegality case, held that plaintiff opens and concludes, although defendant admitted apparent irregularity of fi. fa. and levy, etc. 69 Ga. 317.
Burden of proof being on plaintiff, if claimant does nothing to relieve burden, plaintiff is entitled to open and conclude 76 Ga. 44.
Where facts conclusively show claimant in possession when levy made, his
admission that defendant had possession cannot give him right to open and
conclude: 76 Ga. 79.
Admission of possession in defendant, for purpose of securing to claimant
right to open and conclude, properly withdrawn where such privilege given
plaintiff: 76 Ga, 670.
41 Ga. 196.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

$5032.

§5645. Rule 14. When claimant dies, party. In cases of claims,
when the claimant dies pending the claim, his representative may be
made a party, on motion, and on producing letters testamentary or
of administration.
3 Kelly, 159; 6 Ga. 100.

§5646.

Rule

See section 5032.

15. Issue in five minutes.

When

a claim case

is

called

an issue must be tendered within five minutes
of ready by both parties, or the levy will
be dismissed, in the discretion of the court; and no exceptions will
be allowed to the bond or affidavit, in cases of claims or attachments, after issue joined, except such as are taken in writing at or

in its order for trial,

after the

announcement

before the joining such issue.

Motion to dismiss levy, in order at any time 54 Ga. 679. Issue may be tendered when claim affidavits, etc., are first returned 61 Ga. 136.
Motion to strike claim for insufficiency, too late, after issue joined: 85 Ga.
:

:

687.

Where claimant refuses to join issue with plaintiff in
may submit his proof without joining issue: 94 Ga. 677.

claim case, plaintiff
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Common-Law

Rule

16.

— V.

VI. Consent.

Clerks.

CLERKS.

V.

§5647.

Rules.

§§5647-5652

Every clerk who can-§4360

Clerk not producing rules.

not produce all the rules of court

when

-

required, shall be fined not

exceeding ten dollars.
§5648.

Rule

17.

Fines,

when

registered.

The

clerks shall keep a

separate book, in which they shall register the

sons

who may

which they are
§5649.

Rule

shall suffer

names

of all per-

be fined by the court, the time when, the offense for
fined, the
18.

amount

received and disbursed.

Original papers not

any original paper

of

to be

file

taken from

to be taken

No

file.

from

clerk ^o^lell!

his office

term time or vacation, without an order from the judge for that
purpose, specifying the terms upon which it may be taken, and the
length of time it may be kept, on pain of being considered in contempt of court.

in

The pi*actice of taking original papers out of office condemned 30 Ga. 674.
Cannot withdraw fi. fa., in claim case without judge's order: 54 Ga. 590.
:

§5650.

Rule

19.

When

When

case is called, papers.

in its order for trial, the clerk shall instanter

hand

a case
all

is

called ty^.

'

4361

'

4423

the papers

connected therewith to counsel.
Trial should not proceed without papers or copies

Judgment, though rendered

in

56 Ga. 592.
absence of counsel, having papers, without
:

leave, not disturbed here: 77 Ga. 21.

VI.

CONSENT.

No

consent between at- $$5601
torneys or parties will be enforced by the court, unless it be in writing, and signed by the parties to the consent, where such consent or
agreement is denied by the opposite party.
§5651.

Rule

20.

What

consent enforced.

Agreement partly executed, though not in writing, binding: 54 Ga. 557.
Agreement between parties in open court, approved by judge and entered
on minutes, binding, especially under facts here: 65 Ga. 99.
Consent not in writing and disputed, cannot be enforced 70 Ga. 445.
Agreement not in writing, enforced without notice to opposing counsel,
error: 72 Ga. 197.
Agreed statement of facts in writing, not opened for alteration here 75 Ga.
:

:

342.

Consent that brief of evidence need not be
must be in writing: 91 Ga. 215.

filed

within thirty days after

trial,

and lost agreements.
No consent to^ 4423dispense with pleading will in any case be allowed; nor will any
evidence be received of the contents of any written agreement between attorneys, alleged to be lost, other than a sworn copy of said
agreement, where said agreement is denied.
§5652.

Rule

21. Pleadings,

Party introducing an agreed statement cannot prove a contrary fact without notice to other side 53 Ga. 401. Counsel may testify as to an agreement,
though adverse counsel, with whom agreement was made, be dead 55 Ga. 98.
:

:

-

:;
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IX. Defense.

VIII. Default.

Consent as to order and time of trial, not binding on the court 57 Ga. 370
Consent to try without pleadings, verdict on blank sheet of paper,
illegal 67 Ga. 713.
Not allowed to dispense with pleadings 56 Ga. 229, 672.
Trial by consent without declaration, copy to be established during trial,
but not done, illegal 67 Ga. 713.
:

61/419.

:

:

:

VII.
$$5i26,5i38.

CONTINUANCES.

When a case is sounded for trial,
§5653. Rule 22. Five minutes.
the parties shall immediately announce ready, or move to continue;
if five

minutes should elapse before the announcement or motion to

continue, the plaintiff's case will be dismissed, or the defendant's
plea stricken.

No argument, without express

leave of the court, shall

be heard on a motion to continue.
Appeal not dismissed for absence of appellants
VIII.
$5072.

§5654.

Rule

23.

77 Ga. 497.

:

DEFAULT.

Upon opening

Opening judgment by default.

a

judgment by default, the defendant shall plead instanter to the
merits of the action; and no default shall be opened but upon payment of all costs which may have accrued. If the plaintiff allege
himself to be surprised by the plea, and shall state wherein he is
surprised, the cause shall be continued at the instance of the plaintiff,

in the discretion of the court.

In default,
31/335-

when and how opened: 13 Ga. 44;
must make out his case, when

Plaintiff

:

fault, to open, in discretion of court: 57 Ga. 25.

versus garnishee: 48 Ga. 439;

41 Ga. 77.

Judgment by

de-

Striking pleas and allowing

discretion of court: 76 Ga. 621. Opened without
conformity to unsound local practice 88 Ga. 594. See
also 48 Ga. 553; 51/455; 59/104, 607. Default presumed when docket does not
show answer at first term 60 Ga. 51.
Error to open default judgment here and allow plea: 72 Ga. 197.
Discretion of court in refusing to strike pleas filed after first term, not interfered with unless abused 76 Ga. 618.
But where plea goes only to matter offered by amendment immediately before, costs not required 80 Ga. 472.
Suit on unconditional contract in writing, not continued to allow amendment to insufficient plea, defense to be made not stated: 85 Ga. 631.
Court can entertain motion to open judgment and permit good plea, if good
reason given for not pleading at proper time: 85 Ga. 631.
Absence of counsel in legislature, and failure of clerk to mark his name for
defense upon request, not ground to set aside judgment: 86 Ga. 809.
Payment of costs, if insisted on by opposite party, should always be exacted
88 Ga. 594.

judgment by default
payment of costs, and

is in

in

:

:

:

:

IX.
$5059.

§5655.

Rule

DEFENSE.

24. Affidavit in action on contract

.

The following form

of affidavit to defenses in actions founded on unconditional contracts in writing, shall be used:
(as the case

of your

may

"You, A.

B.,

be) that the foregoing defense

knowledge and

belief.

do swear or affirm
is

So help you God."

true, to the best

;
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Rules.

—X.

Dockets.

§§ 5656-5659

XI. Exceptions.

44 Ga. 432 61/515. Pleas of non est factum and non-partnership must be
sworn to positively, to change onus: 77 Ga. 253(3).
;

§5656.

Rule

No party

25. Ejectment cause.

shall be permitted^ 5007

-

an ejectment cause, or an action of complaint for land,
does not admit that he was in possession of the premises in dis-

to defend

who

pute at the commencement of the action.
Rule formerly confined to ejectment

44 Ga. 514.

to complaint for land

:

Defendant now must admit possession

70 Ga. 790.

:

DOCKETS.

X.

opened, and un-$5617
adjourns each day, the judge's dockets shall not be subjected

§5657.
til it

and did not apply

suits,

60 Ga. 582.

Rule

26. Judge''s dockets.

After court

is

-

to the inspection of the bar, or their clients.
Judge's control of entries on docket: 48 Ga. 347.
entry showing answer at first term, case presumed in default
Entries used in aid of amendments of records 45 Ga. 117.

No

:

60 Ga. 51.

:

§5658.

Rule

27.

Causes, how called and tried.

All causes shall

be called and tried in the order in which they are docketed, without
any preference or delay, unless it shall appear to the court that it
shall be injurious to press a cause to trial

different order in calling the docket

when

may

regularly called.

A

be pursued by the court,
and expedition to

in its discretion, for the purpose of giving facility
its

proceedings, or for furthering the ends of justice.

may,

in his discretion, require the clerk to

make

And

the judge

a calendar of all

cases pending in court.

Case set for

on Sunday stands. for

trial

trial

on Monday: 12 Ga.

380.

Call-

ing appearance-docket: 25 Ga. 592; 37/667. Counsel required to know order
Preference given to cases in which State is
of cases on docket 55 Ga. 208.
:

Code, §24.
Court not bound by agreement of counsel as to 61 Ga. 419 55/209.
A court, in its discretion, can call a case out of its order on the docket: 85
Ga. 631.
Rule of practice requiring docket called in its order, and cases ready set
three days thereafter, not illegal 82 Ga. 757.
plaintiff:

:

;

:

XL EXCEPTIONS.
§5659.

Rule

28. Defects in pleading taken advantage of, when.

All

matters appearing on the face of the declaration or process, that
would not be good in arrest of judgment, shall be taken advantage
of at the first term, and be immediately determined by the court.
Of motion

in arrest of

judgment: Code, §5362

amendment 55 Ga. 504.
Must be taken advantage

et

Judge may direct

seq.

:

of before testimony is offered

:

60 Ga. 148

;

55/229

Formal objections Note to section 4994. Patent defects taken
advantage of by motion See notes to section 5046.
Amendable defect, not taken advantage of by demurrer, cannot be afterwards urged 75 Ga. 450,
48/652

;

43/280.

:

:

:

^ 5046 -

:
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XIV. Interrogatories.

cause of action set out, case dismissed on oral demurrer at

trial

term:

76 Ga. 291.

Defendant in attachment having pleaded to merits, cannot, at another term,
interpose special demurrer relating to form merely 95 Ga. 78 see also 84 Ga.
:

;

174.

No

may be

cause of action set out, defect

taken advantage of at any time

65 Ga. 216.

Declaration, though not full enough, not demurred to, dismissed on motion
term 90 Ga. 695 see also 87 Ga. 691.

at trial

;

:

XII.
$5066.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

An exec§5660. Rule 29. Answers and pleas of, must be sworn to.
utor or administrator shall not be permitted, in answer, to deny any
deed, bond, bill, note, or other written instrument of his testator or
intestate, being the foundation of the plaintiff's action, without

an

oath or affirmation indorsed on such plea or answer, that he has
reason to believe, and does verily believe, that such plea or answer
true.

is

26 Ga. 649 34/435. Oath to plea of non
See notes to section 5066.
;

factum discussed

:

77 Ga. 253.

ILLEGALITY.

XIII.
#28i6(6),

est

§5661. Rule 30. Affidavit, etc. When an affidavit
made on account of partial payment made on the

of illegality

is

execution, the

defendant, at the time of making such affidavit, must pay the
amount he admits to be due, or the sheriff shall proceed to raise
that

amount and accept the

affidavit for the balance.

Defendant must pay amount admitted due, or

officer will

proceed to raise

72 Ga. 705.

it:

Applicable to illegality to execution for witness's fees, on ground that witness claims too much 93 Ga. 575.
:

$5057.

Rule

No

No

second affidavit of illegality shall be received by any sheriff or other officer, for causes
which existed and were known, or in the exercise of reasonable diligence might have been known at the time of filing the first.
§5662.

31.

second affidavit.

The present rule in accordance with decision in 2 Kelly, 367 see also 53 Ga.
54/499. The rule adopted in 1869 not literally enforced 55 Ga. 355. Reasons for not including grounds in first must be fully stated 55 Ga. 335 59/260.
;

391

;

:

:

;

Second affidavit to new levy allowed 47 Ga. 388. Second affidavit not barred
by a former, by other defendant, when 61 Ga. 520.
Fi. fa. withdrawn by leave and levied on other property, second levy and
sale arrested by another illegality 66 Ga. 682.
Resort to injunction, in lieu of second affidavit, to evade this rule, not allowed 73 Ga. 796.
Did not show diligence, and properly refused: 77 Ga. 550.
:

:

:

:

XIV. INTERROGATORIES.
.$$5813,5299.

§5663.

Rule

32.

Form.

The following

shall be the

commission to take testimony by interrogatories;

form of a
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Common-Law

Georgia,
County.
To
and

Rules.

By

— XIV.

§§5664-5667

Interrogatories.

his Honor
one of the judges of the
court, for the county and State aforesaid.

)

)

,

,

Esquires

Whereas, There

is

— Greeting:

a certain matter of controversy

now depend-

court for said county between
and
and
a material witness in said suit, and cannot attend

ing in the

;

whereas
is
our said court in person, without manifest inconvenience:

Now know

ye, that we, reposing special trust

and confidence

in

your prudence and fidelity, have appointed you; and you, or any
two or more of you, are hereby authorized and required to cause said
personally to come before you, and after being duly sworn, to
examine
concerning the said suit, agreeably to the interrogatories hereunto annexed; and the answers to the same being plainly
and distinctly written, you are to send the same, closed up under
your hands and seals, to our said court, to be held on the
day in
next, together with this writ.
Witness the Honorable
one of the judges of said court, this
day of
,

.

See notes to section 5299.
Residence of witness must be stated,

§5664.

Rule

33.

Witnesses

1

if

known

:

68 Ga. 459.

The names

names.

of the witnesses

intended to be examined by commission shall be distinctly specified
in the notice served upon the adverse party, preparatory to issuing
the commission.
See 19 Ga. 569; 26/183. Name of firm in commission, but answers signed
individually, valid: 43 Ga. 569.

§5665.

Rule

34.

The time to be allowed
from any part of the United States of
less than one hundred miles distant from the
be twenty days; if a greater distance, and lees

Time allowed for return.

for the return of commissions

North America,

if

place of trial, shall

than

hundred miles, thirty days; if a greater distance, forty
any part of the West Indies or South America, eighty days;
any part of Europe, one hundred and twenty days, unless, in
five

days; to
or to

the discretion of the court, a longer time shall be allowed.
§5666.

Rule

35.

Commissions not regular. In cases of commissions $ 5314

-

returned not executed or directed according to rule, either party
in the cause shall,

upon

five

days notice to the adverse party or his

and its contents
(except the answers of the witness, which shall remain in the clerk's
office) to the commissioners, to be properly executed and directed.

attorney, be permitted to return the commission

Where re-execution and both answers put
57 Ga. 336.

Answers should be

left in

court

:

in,

objection to be made,

when

:

74 Ga. 403.

Rule 36. Commissions by mail. When commissions are re-$ 5309
turned by mail, to entitle the party to open the same, the post§5667.

'
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Judgment.

master, his deputy, or assistant, must indorse ivpon the back:
certify that I received this package

The usual abbreviations

sioners."

from A.

B., one of the

of initials of Christian

"I

commis-

names

of

the commissioners, witnesses, attorneys, clerks, magistrates, and

postmasters, shall be sufficient.
See 23 Ga.
$5283.

§5668.

17.

No exception to a written ina leading question, shall prebe filed with the interrogatories before the issuing of

Rule

Leading

37.

questions.

terrogatory, on the ground that
vail, unless it

it is

the commission.
See general note following section 5322. Rule stated 44 Ga. 229, 236, 458.
Rule as to leading questions, liberal: 51 Ga. 419. What are such: 49 Ga. 31.
Do not make answers to others inadmissible 50 Ga. 395. Discretion of judge
as to 51 Ga. 410.
Where they are not answered 50 Ga. 395. See 85 Ga. 794.
:

:

:

:

Not necessary, before issuance
dence not stated

:

of commission, to object that witness's resi-

68 Ga. 459.

XV. JUDGMENT.
$5077.

The court shall
§5669. Rule 38. Judgment for plaintiff, when.
render judgment without the verdict of a jury, in all civil cases
founded on unconditional contracts in writing, where an issuable
defense

is

not

filed

under oath or affirmation.

Constitution, Article 6, section 4, paragraph 7. Signed by counsel
court should, amendable, if entered on signed minutes: 63 Ga. 273.

when

See section 5076 and notes. Court must render judgment for plaintiff when
he makes out his case defendant cannot rebut without filing a sworn plea 48
Ga. 551. No plea, verdict illegal: 55 Ga. 475. Plaintiff must prove material
allegation even in absence of sworn plea: 59 Ga. 104.
Sworn plea in cases
of appeal from justice court in action ex contractu, not required 59 Ga. 774.
Court should render judgment in action on sheriff 's bond if no plea is filed: 60
Ga. 314. Judgment must show what 59 Ga. 540.

—

:

:

:

Proper in attachment case when no plea: 58 Ga. 377 62/158. In case transferred from county to superior court by Constitution of 1868 59 Ga. 823. Rendered where no plea is filed except to jurisdiction, and that is overruled: 60
Ga. 443. Plea filed and lost: 59 Ga. 492. City court may render: 63 Ga. 71.
Not rendered in appeal cause: 65 Ga. 245. General issue sworn to is "issua;

:

ble" plea: 44 Ga. 433; 41/409; 61/67; 54/117.

Verdict taken and judgment entered by counsel, void 66 Ga. 688.
Judgment by the court proper against one maker of a note who filed no plea,
the other maker defending: 70 Ga. 578.
:

A

single issuable defense, even the general issue, filed

judgment by court:

under oath, prevents

72 Ga. 42.

Suit on unconditional conti'act in writing, not continued to allow
to insufficient plea, defense to be made not stated 85 Ga. 631.

ment

§5670.

amend-

:

Rule

39.

Form.

The following form

stantially, shall be used in all civil cases

of judgment, subfounded on unconditional
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Rules.

—XVI.

Justices of the peace.

XVII. Juries.

contracts in writing, where an issuable defense

A. B.

)

vs.

>

C. D.

)

is

not

§§5671-5673

XVIII. Lost papers.

filed

on oath:

There being no issuable defense filed on oath in this case, judgment is rendered by the court for the plaintiff against defendant

and
interest, and
day of

cents as principal,

dollars

for

cents as

This

,

As

and

dollars and
cents for costs of suit.
18—.
E. D.,
Judge Superior Court,
Circuit.

"On oath" omitted, immaterial:
61/26; 60/406.

dollars

From

57 Ga. 79.

directory: 57 Ga. 79;
407; 51/618.

judgment on: 60 Ga.

to attorney entering

Where attorney signs judgment and the judge signs minutes on which it is
entered, sufficient: 61 Ga. 26; 59/607; 60/430; 63/273.
Where judgment on
verdict is not signed by plaintiff or his attorney 62 Ga. 103 62/225.
Judgment here, although not following form, held good, form being directory only 67 Ga. 32, 35.
:

;

:

XVI. JUSTICES OF

Rule

THE PEACE.

Must return papers to superior court, when. The
and other committing magistrates, shall return
examinations and recognizances by them taken, or other papers

§5671.

40.

justices of the peace,
all

may

be necessary to be acted upon by the superior courts of
their respective counties, ten days before said courts, if taken that
length of time before the sitting of the court.
that

XVII. JURIES.

In striking juries, not more
§5672. Rule 41. Time for striking.
than one minute shall be allowed either party for each strike; and
if either party shall fail to strike, by such failure he shall forfeit a
strike; and if more than twelve jurors remain upon the jury-list, the
first twelve not stricken shall constitute the jury.
In felony cases prisoner should be allowed reasonable time to
76 Ga. 592.

of jurors

make

choice

:

XVIII.
§5673.

Rule

42.

LOST PAPEES.

When secondary

evidence admitted.

Whenever a^ 3611

party wishes to introduce the copy of a deed or other instrument,
between the parties litigant, in evidence, the oath of the party stating his belief of the loss or destruction of the original, and that it is
not in his possession, power or custody, shall be a sufficient foundation for the introduction of such secondary evidence.
9Ga. 440; 27/187;
391

;

34/167.

Certificate to copy: 26 Ga. 582; see also 30 Ga.

40/684.

See notes to section 5172.
To lay foundation for introducing certified copy deed from records

:

68 Ga.

Examination preliminary to introduction of such evidence, largely

in dis-

585.

cretion of judge: 68 Ga. 585.

»

4743

-
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Motions.

fi.

was competent here:

fa.

73 Ga.

123.

§5674. Rule 43. Grants. Whenever a party wishes to introduce
the copy of a grant in evidence, the oath of the party, stating that

the original

not in his power or possession, and that he knows not
shall be sufficient foundation for the introduction of

is

where it is,
such copy.

See 14 Ga. 252

;

26/638

;

27/58.

XIX. MOTIONS.
§5675. Rule 44. Motions to be insisted on at once. All grounds of
motion for nonsuit, in arrest of judgment, for continuance, all objections to testimony, and all exceptions to declarations, must be
urged and insisted upon at once. And after a decision upon one or
more grounds, no others afterwards urged shall be heard by the
court.

Court has discretion to vary
prise or mistake, but the rule

is

this rule to prevent injustice in case of sur-

wholesome and must be enforced

:

54 Ga. 374.

Court has discretion to vary application of rule to prevent injustice
of mistakes, etc.

:

in case

76 Ga. 631.

Counsel not objecting to evidence, not permitted, as it comes in, to discourse upon its infirmities 85 Ga. 756.
Objections to admissibility of evidence must be specifically stated 86
Ga. 108.
Court may decline to rule out inadmissible evidence at instance of party
who brought it out: 94 Ga. 517.
:

:

$5160.

Rule 45. Who shall open and conclude. On all rules to show
and other motions, the party moving shall open and conclude; and on all special matters springing out of a cause at issue,
§5676.

cause,

the actor or party submitting a point to the court shall in like

manner begin and

close.

See general notes after sections 4445 and 4339 notes to section 5160. Defendant pleading justification opens, etc. 56 Ga. 351.
Where protest is filed to report of processioners, the applicant has opening
and conclusion 71 Ga. 528.
;

:

:

In complaint for lan.d, where defendant admits giving the deed but pleads
usury in it, he has burden of proof, opening and conclusion 71 Ga. 698.
:

On

bill to

enjoin

common-law

plainant opens and concludes

Rule

:

actions, both sides submitting proof,

com-

72 Ga. 320.

Every motion for any rule or order
shall be submitted to the court in writing, by the counsel who makes
it, and if granted by the court, shall be signed by the judge and de§5677.

46. In writing.

livered to the clerk.

Claims to money on rule to distribute, should be in writing: 53 Ga. 52.
after motion has been orally granted: 54 Ga. 19. Oral
motion granted should be recorded aliter, if refused 59 Ga. 196.

Movant may dismiss,

;

:
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Common-Law Rules.—XX.

Notice.

XXI. New

§§5678-5680

trials.

XX. NOTICE.
§5678.

Rule

47.

What

sufficient.

It shall be

deemed a

sufficient^5249

-

compliance with the notice given under section 5249 of the Code
(whether served heretofore or hereafter), if the party notified being
a resident of any other county of the State, or temporarily absent
from the county of his residence, than that wherein the case is pending, shall make an affidavit in writing, before some judicial officer of
the State, that the books or papers required and not produced, are
not nor have been in his possession, power or control, since the service of such notice.
When the party notified resides in the county,
he may make the affidavit in open court, and it shall be held a sufficient compliance with the notice.
Failure to respond to notice, if it appear instrument
judgment by default 53 Ga. 442.
See notes to sections 5248 et seq., and 5243.

thorize a

§5679.

any

is lost,

does not au-

:

Rule

officer of

48. In writing.

the court

XXI.

Rule

All notices required to be given to

must be

in writing.

NEW

TRIALS.

In every application for a $5488.
new trial, a brief of the testimony in the cause shall be filed by the
party applying for such new trial, under the revision and approval
§5680.

49. Brief of testimony.

pending the motion, the presiding judge shall die,
or a vacancy otherwise occur, then his successor shall hear and determine the motion from the best evidence at his command.
of the court.

If,

Ga. 252; 3/217; 8/111; 5/399; 13/403. Proper method of making brief:
111.
Approval: 20 Ga. 762. Filed when: 23 Ga. 493.
Failure to file
brief, how cured: 30 Ga. 249.
Granting rule nisi, presumptive approval: 41
Ga. 577 see also 44 Ga. 266, 605, 639. Agreement of counsel to brief, not cure
omission of judge's approval 64 Ga. 559.
Another judge See section 5486 and notes 52 Ga. 358. Time of filing extended by mistake, does not invalidate: 41 Ga. 60. Unless filed, court cannot set aside verdict on ground that it is without evidence to support it 50
Ga. 596. Approved, how: 60 Ga. 537, 322. Agreement of counsel does not dispense with 48 Ga. 124. Effect of failure to file 50 Ga. 595 52/354 54/255.
Of laches in filing: 60 Ga. 335 53/178; 56/471. Not necessary on motion to
set aside verdict: 52 Ga. 355. Approval "subject to corrections," not sufficient,
Entry by judge of partial
unless subsequent action thereon 65 Ga. 299.
recollection of facts as correct, not an approval 65 Ga. 238. Laches of movant
in respect to 65 Ga. 238.
See notes to sections 5537, 5484 and 5488.
Copy of written evidence attached to brief, sufficiently identified here 72
1

8Ga.

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

Ga. 147.
Incorporation of original papers in brief of evidence, disapproved, but case
not dismissed where done by consent: 72 Ga. 463.
Order allowing "until" a certain day or term, includes such day or term:
70 Ga. 717.
Consent order providing that brief of evidence be filed in thirty days, means
Motion dismissed: 68 Ga. 815.
brief agreed upon and approved.
112

::
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Prochein ami.

but not approved, and case continued, motion not dismissed: 72

Where term continues longer than thirty days, sufficient that brief
subject to approval, within thirty days after trial: 91 Ga. 578.

filed,

Motion filed, with approved brief, within time, not dismissed at subsequent
term because brief not approved in time, when 95 Ga. 410 see also 91 Ga. 578.
Practice as to granting time to file brief of evidence, since Act of 1889: 95
:

;

Ga. 567 see also 91 Ga. 813, 819 94/725.
Written evidence omitted, not sufficient for clerk, by agreement of counsel,
to copy same and attach to brief 75 Ga. 144.
;

;

:

Motion not dismissed here because brief not approved in terms 66 Ga. 715.
Brief of evidence not filed within time ordered by the court, motion for new
:

trial

dismissed

:

70 Ga. 445.

Motion not dismissed

for failure to file brief,

where time extended by order:

77 Ga, 16.

Brief allowed at final hearing, after extension of time of filing and subsequent continuance: 75 Ga. 347.
Brief of evidence allowed at final hearing, under extending and postponing

orders

77 Ga. 612.

:

Brief

may be

perfected and approved at any time before the hearing: 72

Ga. 204.
Brief of evidence

is

amendable

at hearing of

motion for new

trial

:

80 Ga.

166.

Contrary to law to send stenographic report of oral evidence instead of brief
Supreme Court 80 Ga. 644.
Where motion regularly continued, judge may approve brief of evidence
after time ordered, but is not bound to do so 85 Ga. 642.
to

:

:

It is

duty of court to make brief of evidence correct before ordering

filed

85 Ga. 678.

In making up brief, judge need not hear evidence as to what was testified,
he distinctly remembers: 86 Ga. 427.
Absence from brief of preliminary proof of document in evidence, not warrant conclusion that document admitted without proof 92 Ga. 105.
if

:

Evidence not briefed as required by law, not considered by Supreme Court
92 Ga. 452.

Supreme Court cannot mandamus judge
of evidence to

motion for new

trial

of superior court to approve brief

93 Ga, 254, 255

:

;

see also 91 Ga. 83.

As to auditor's report of evidence used as brief under approval of court,
court refusing to dismiss motion but requiring new brief: 95 Ga. 120.

When court improperly approves auditor's report of evidence as brief,
proper motion is to vacate approval 95 Ga. 120.
:

XXII.
^$4947,569«.

§5681.

Rule

50.

Bond

PROCHEIN AMI.

to be

given.

No

prochein ami shall be per-

mitted to receive the proceeds of any personal action, in the name
of an infant, until such prochein ami shall have entered
into sufficient bond to the Governor of the State, for the use of the
infant and his representatives, conditioned well and faithfully to
account of and concerning his said trust, which bond may be sued

and behalf

by order of the court

in the

name

of the Governor,

and

for the use

$
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Common-Law Rules.— XXIII.

XXIV.

Recognizances.

Sheriffs.

XXV.

§§5682-5687
Surveys.

and such bond

of such infant;

court in which the suit

may

shall be approved by the clerk of the
be commenced, and filed in his office.

14 Ga. 539; 25/58; 28/522; 29/219.

XXIII. RECOGNIZANCES.
§5682. Rule 51. Clerk must keep book for. All recognizances taken
by the clerk for the appearance of either parties or witnesses shall
be written in a book for that purpose, separate and distinct from
the minutes, to which he shall affix an alphabetical index.

XXIV. SHERIFFS.

Rule

§5683.

52.

No

levy or service, etc.

When

a criminal or civil

process shall have been delivered to the sheriff or his deputy,

made

levy or service has been

if

5416-

no

in conformity with the exigency

thereof, he shall state specially in his return the cause

why such

levy

or service has not been made.
If property which has been levied
on remain unsold, it shall be his duty to state the cause of its so
remaining unsold, and to give a particular description of the same.
False return

Not levying:

:

7

Ga.

187.

See notes to sections 4769

Rule

§5684.

Liable to action or rule

:

7

Ga. 449 23/379 37/605.
;

;

10 Ga. 158; 17/625.
el seq.,

53. Returns.

and 4380

The

(1).

sheriff shall

make

clerk of the court, at the opening thereof, of the

a return to the^380(2).

names

of four

constables of the county, which constables the sheriff shall notify
to attend said term.

may

appoint special

Rule

In the absence of

efficient constables the court

bailiffs.

The

county shall keep^so(4).
a bench-warrant docket, on which he shall enter all bench-warrants
delivered to him, the time when they may be delivered to him, and
the time when executed, if executed, and if not, the reason why they
were not executed, on pain of being considered in contempt of court.
§5685.

54. Docket.

sheriff of each

XXV. SURVEYS.
Rule

Copies of resurveys.
County surveyors are re-5|^' 4790
quired to deliver copies of resurveys made by them under order of

§5686.

55.

court, officially certified, to each of the parties concerned,

and at their own proper
such application is made.

their application,

after

costs, within ten

upon
days

Survey of others inadmissible unless proved 58 Ga. 315. As to surveys
Code, §§3246 and 489.
Where right to survey not invoked, party cannot complain of less certain
:

generally

evidence

:

:

71 Ga. 627.

Rule

Surveys of lands in any quantity
down by a scale of ten
chains to the inch; and over that quantity, by a scale of twenty
chains to an inch.
§5687.

of

56.

two hundred

Scale of plats.

acres, or less, shall be laid

»
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Rule

1780

Witnesses.

Ten days notice,. No survey shall be received in
appears that at least ten days notice of the
time of commencing such survey was given to the opposite party by
the one who offers it in evidence. Either party to an action may
have a survey made, without an order of court, upon giving the required notice.
§5688.

57.

evidence, unless

it

Every surveyor shall represent
§5689. Rule 58. Contents of plat.
on his plat, as nearly as he can, the different inclosures of the
parties, and the extent or boundaries within which each party may
have exercised acts of ownership.
After a cause has gone to
§5690. Rule 59. Objections to survey.
a jury and evidence been heard in it, neither party shall be allowed
to make objection to the survey executed, provided that proper
notice shall have been given.
21 Ga. 113

28/465.

;

XXVI. WITNESSES.
§5691.

$5279.

Rule

60.

How

The regular mode

examined.

of conduct-

ing the examination of a witness shall be as follows:

First, the

witness shall be examined by the party introducing him, and then

cross-examined by the other party; after which the original party
may further interrogate the witness to explain the direct or rebut
the cross examination, and if any new matter be thus elicited, the
opp'osite party may further examine the witness as to such new matIn all cases in which more than one attorney is retained on
ter.
either side, the examination and cross-examination shall be conducted by one of the counsel only; and at the opening of the case
both parties shall state to the court to which attorney the examination and cross-examination of witnesses is confined.
Witness recalled

9 Ga, 125
14/242 19/227
10/156
Discretion
of
court 17 Ga. 106; 19/569; 22/449.
22/499
When witnesses are to be examined sepIn rebuttal 27 Ga. 288 28/237.
arately and a party is a witness, he should be examined first 52 Ga. 538.
Leading questions on cross-examination not allowed, in discretion of court: 56
Court may bring to attention of witness a fact counsel wished him
Ga. 24.
Court may abridge examination of witness: 57 Ga.
not to know: 56 Ga. 283.
448.
After case goes to jury, witness may be recalled by consent: 59 Ga. 380.
Recalling witness after examination makes him witness of party recalling:
When parties
45 Ga. 283. On recall, cross-examination allowed: 59 Ga. 380.
are witnesses; court asking question: 61 Ga. 359; may interfere with examReopening case, discretion: 64 Ga. 243, 344, 711;
ination, when 60 Ga. 509.

14 Ga. 242
;

17/303.

;

23/576

;

27/382; 30/121.

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

:

,

:

63/705.

Counsel for plaintiff and defendant both permitted to examine witness in
claim case 75 Ga. 800.
Rebutting testimony bears against truth or accuracy of prior evidence 77
:

:

Ga. 323.
Discretion
77 Ga. 563.

in

allowing witness to explain his testimony, almost unlimited:
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§§5692-^5695

Rules in Equity.

Court may,

in its discretion,

ant's testimony in

85 Ga. 297

:

;

admit testimony not

in rebuttal, after

defend-

85/373.

In re-examination of own witness, counsel cannot state understanding of
answers under cross-examination, in order to ask explanation: 85 Ga. 756.

Not

relate to right of cross-examination, but the

manner:

95 Ga. 560.

RULES IN EQUITY.
'

Rule

§5692.

1 (2).

Oath.

The oath

or affirmation" of a defend-^

5056 506 2 '
'

ant to his or her answer to a petition for equitable relief shall be:
"You, A. B., do swear, or affirm (as the case may be), that what is
contained in your answer, as far as concerns your own act and deed,
is true of your own knowledge, and that what relates to the act or deed

any other persons, you believe to be

of

Answer sworn

true.

to on trial, discovery waived,

Rule

no error: 52 Ga.

531.

What service sufficient. After appearance by $4975#
the party defendant to any petition in equity, by any attorney of
this court, the service of any process to make better answer, or any
rule or order of the court on such defendant or attorney, shall be
sufficient.
Service upon plaintiff, or his attorney, shall in like
manner be deemed sufficient service.
§5693.

2 (3).

Copies of exhibits.
Copies of all exhibits shall ^ 4963
be filed with the petition or answer, and no exhibits shall be ad-

Rule 3

§5694.

(4).

mitted unless by order of the court for some special or good cause
shown. The production of the original, if not admitted by the answer, may be required on the hearing; and upon application to the
court, or to the judge in vacation, and cause shown, the original of
any exhibit will be ordered to be deposited in the clerk's office for
the inspection of the adverse party.
See 8 Ga. 43

;

12/417

;

13/24

;

16/67

;

18/492

;

39/574

;

43/84.

Where complainant relies on a written contract, it should be exhibited to
the bill 53 Ga. 689. What must be exhibited to bill setting up a prior ejectment case as a bar 62 Ga. 675.
:

:

Suits

between defendants only incidentally referred

as exhibit

:

to,

need not be attached

71 Ga. 296.

Reference and tender of voluminous levy and marshal's deed was substancompliance herewith 73 Ga. 137.

tial

:

Since passage of uniformity Act of 1887,
plies in its full force 86 Ga. 485.

it is

doubtful whether this rule ap-

:

§5695.

up

Rule 4

1

(5). Auditors' reports.

When

auditors have

made$4588

their report, the same shall be returned into the clerk's office
without delay, and shall remain open to the inspection of both
parties.

-

'
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Rules in Equity.
$$4947,5681.

§5696.

Rule 5

(6).

Bond

of prochein ami.

The

rule at

common

law which requires a prochein ami of an infant to give bond to account, etc., shall also be observed in equity.
Common-law, Rule No.
$4849.

50.

Rule 6 (7). Issues of fact, how submitted. When in the
any chancery cause either party shall request, in accordance
with the provisions of the Act of February 27th, 1876, that the jury
§5697.

trial of

be required to find a special verdict of the facts only in said cause,
the attorney of the party making the request shall prepare and submit to the attorney of the opposite party a clear statement of the
issues of fact which he claims arise under the pleadings in the cause
to be passed upon by the jury; and the attorney of the opposite party
may likewise submit such issues of fact as he claims arise under the
pleadings in the cause to be passed upon by the jury. And the presiding judge when charging the jury shall instruct and require the
jury to find a special verdict of the facts only in said cause, and shall
inform the jury what issues of facts are made by the pleadings in
said cause.
And such issues of fact as are given in charge to the
jury may be handed to the jury before they retire.
Counsel failing to suggest a question, cannot complain of its omission: 58
Ga. 140.
See notes to section 4850. Questions prepared by complainant's counsel,

opponent must, if he objects, do so specifically 65 Ga. 724.
See notes to section 4849.
Judge need not state the issues to the jury before argument begins, but
only in the charge 70 Ga. 418.
Verdict of jury upon questions specially propounded, uncertain, grant of
:

:

new

trial affirmed

:

86 Ga. 234.

At a convention

of the judges of the superior courts, held at At-

and August 1st, 1893, the foregoing
practice were established for the government of said courts.
lanta, Ga., July 31st

rules of

AUG. H. HANSELL,
Judge of

the

Superior Courts for the Southern Circuit, President,

Logan Bleckley,
Secretary.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Preamble.

Article 1.— Bill of rights.

Rights of the citizen.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OP
GEOKGIA.
Ratified by a Vote of the People at an Election Held on the
Fifth Day of December, 1877.

The Convention which adopted the Constitution met on the 11th day of
July, and adjourned on the 25th day op August, 1877.

PREAMBLE,
To perpetuate the
all,

principles of free government, insure justice to

preserve peace, promote the interest and happiness of the citizen,

and transmit

enjoyment of liberty, we, the people
upon the protection and guidance of Almighty

to posterity the

of Georgia, relying

God, do ordain and establish this Constitution.

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

1.

Bill of Rights.

2.

Elective Franchise.

3.

Legislative Department.

4.

Power of General Assembly over Taxation,

5.

Executive Department.

6.

Judiciary.

7.

Finance, Taxation, and Public Debt.

8.

Education.

9.

Homestead and Exemption.

10.

Militia.

11.

Counties and County Officers.
Laws of General Opjeration.
Amendments to the Constitution.

12.
13.

ARTICLE

etc.

1.

BILL OF RIGHTS.

Section

1.

Rights op the Citizen.
§5698. (4993.) Paragraph 1. Origin and foundation of government.
All government, of right, originates with the people, is founded

§5698

:;

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§§ 5699-5702

Article 1.— Bill of rights.

upon

1784

Rights of the citizen.

and is instituted solely for the good of the
Public officers are the trustees and servants of the people,
and at all times amenable to them.
their will only,

whole.

See this provision referred to 60 Ga. 228.
Public office and officer defined 68 Ga. 128.
:

:

For legislature to submit to voters
statute shall
$$1808,4929.

become

of a

county whether proposed local

of force therein, constitutional: 73 Ga. 604.

§5699. (4994.) Par.

2.

Protection the duty of government.

Protec-

and property is the paramount duty of government,
be impartial and complete.

tion to person

and

shall

Cited
$$1808, 4685'•

:

71 Ga. 593.

and property. No person shall
by due process of

§5700. (4995.) Par. 3. Life, liberty,

be deprived of

life, liberty,

or property, except

law.
See 8 Ga. 228. Arrest without warrant 46 Ga. 80.
Cited 71 Ga. 593.
City ordinance prohibiting boys and certain others from getting on trains
at depot, constitutional 73 Ga. 185.
Owner of realty assessed for sidewalk, is not deprived of property, without
due process of law, under the Act here considered 85 Ga. 49.
License to sell liquor is a mere permit, and contains no element of contract
revocation is not taking property without due process of law 87 Ga. 120.
Property levied on under process afterwards quashed, court cannot order
property sold and necessary expenses of custody paid sheriff: 95 Ga. 103, 108.
:

:

:

:

:

Act of October 22d, 1891 (see Acts of 1890-91, vol. 1, p. 188), is unconstitucompulsory private discovery, enforced, not by suit but by statutory terror, is not due process of law 94 Ga. 732.

tional, since

:

$$1808,4929.

§5701. (4996.) Par. 4. Right to the courts.
No person shall be
deprived of the right to prosecute or defend his own cause in any of
the courts of this State, in person, by attorney, or both.

Right to appeal to the courts should be kept inviolate 49 Ga. 266. Counabsence ground for continuance 51 Ga. 122. Right to be fully heard by
:

sel's

:

counsel 60 Ga. 368 55/467.
In plain case, cutting off argument not error: 82 Ga. 156
:

^5296?

(6) '

;

;

citing 63 Ga. 11.

§5702. (4997.) Par. 5. Benefit of counsel, accusation, list of witnesses,
compulsory process and trial. Every person charged with an offense

against the laws of this State shall have the privilege and benefit of
counsel; shall be furnished, on demand, with a copy of the accusation,

and a

against

him

whose testimony the charge
founded; shall have compulsory process to obtain the

list
is

of the witnesses on

testimony of his own witnesses; shall be confronted with the witnesses testifying against him, and shall have a public and speedy
trial

by an impartial

jury.

Privilege and benefit of counsel 7 Ga. 190; 56/406. Right of trial by jury
5 Ga. 186-195. Time should be given counsel to argue case: 49 Ga. 255.
Presence of counsel on recharge of jury 51 Ga. 567. Also presence of defend:

:

:
;

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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Article 1.— Bill of rights.

§§5703-5705

Rights of the citizen.

ant: 53 Ga. 137. Want of time to prepare case is no sufficient showing for a
continuance: 53 Ga. 149. The jury should be impartial: 59 Ga. 470.
See notes to section 5186.
This provision not applicable to trials, etc., for offenses against municipal ordinances: 72 Ga. 315, 319.
Right of defendant to have copy of indictment and list of witnesses discussed 72 Ga. 269.
Act making statutory crime also municipal offense, not in conflict with constitutional right of trial by jury: 88 Ga. 407, 414; citing 72 Ga. 319; 4/509;
:

14/354; 18/586.
No violation of constitutional right to have benefit of counsel and to defend
in person or by counsel or both, where court offered to furnish and accused

declined 73 Ga. 816.
Constitutional right to compulsory process for witnesses does not include
right of having them brought into court at public expense 94 Ga. 72.
:

:

No per- $$5269
§5703. (4998.) Par. 6. Crimination of self not compelled.
son shall be compelled to give testimony tending in any manner to
criminate himself.
See 14 Ga. 255

;

62/398.

See also section 1011 of Penal Code, and section 3957

of this Code.

Defendant not compelled to show leg to witness, place of amputation being
material point. Defendant cannot be required to criminate himself, either by
acts or words: 67 Ga. 76.
Exhibition of clothing of accused, tending to show his guilt, allowable: 75
Ga. 413.

Accused cannot be made
tracks

:

to criminate himself

by forcibly putting foot

in

63 Ga. 667.

Independent
admissible

§5704.

:

facts constrained

under coercion short

of criminal violence,

94 Ga. 363.

Par.

(4999.)

ment beyond the

7.

Banishment,

whipping.

Neither banish-

punishment

limits of the State, nor whipping, as a

for crime, shall be allowed.

§5705. (5000.) Par. 8. Jeopardy of life, etc., more than once, forbid- P^sNo person shall be put in jeopardy of life, or liberty, more
den.

than once for the same offense, save on his or her own motion for
a

new

trial after conviction, or in case of mistrial.

Former conviction

Plea of former acquittal 59 Ga. 168
once before in jeopardy, overruled: 51 Ga. 408;
58/170; 59/168. Plea of former conviction 49 Ga. 375; 53/448. When in jeopardy 55 Ga. 521-625. When not 60 Ga. 601 63/386. Acquittal conclusive
61 Ga. 578; 64/504. Once in jeopardy 64 Ga. 505; 14/8; 38/187; 26/237 3/59;

58/170, 200; 62/167.

:

53 Ga. 448.

:

A plea of

:

:

:

;

:

;

37/329; 36/447; 23/1; 14/426.

No former

jeopardy where former accusation fatally defective

:

85 Ga. 348,

349.

Legislature may authorize city to punish as city offense an act prohibited
by State penal law; but legislative intent should be "manifest and unmistakable" 88 Ga. 407; distinguishing 21 Ga. 80; 35/147; 38/542; 53/73; 69/503.

also

:

Defendant is not twice in jeopardy where evidence discloses felony
county court, and defendant is bound over 80 Ga. 8.
:

in

>
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§§ 5706-5713

Article

1.

—Bill of

1786

Rights of the citizen.

rights.

When statute authorized city to regulate liquor-selling "for medicinal purposes only," ordinance prohibiting sale for any other purpose not invalid because of State law on same subject 89 Ga. 739.
When necessity for mistrial arises, discussed: 91 Ga. 839.
:

Excessive
§5706. (5001.) Par. 9. Bail, fines, punishments, arrests.
bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and

unusual punishments inflicted; nor shall any person be abused in being arrested, while under arrest, or in prison.

Laws for punishment
stitutional

:

No

§5707. (5002.) Par. 10. Costs.

pay

mortgaged property, not uncon-

of fraudulent sale of

85 Ga. 348, 349.

costs, except after conviction

on

person shall be compelled to
final trial.

Costs of solicitor where an escape occurs

:

See section 1078 of

57 Ga. 332.

Penal Code.

§5708. (5003.) Par. 11. Habeas corpus.

The writ

of habeas corpus

shall not be suspended.
§$5268,4010.

All men have the
§5709. (5004.) Par. 12. Freedom of conscience.
natural and inalienable right to worship God, each according to the
dictates of his

own

any case control or
$$5268,4010.

conscience,

and no human authority should

in

interfere with such right of conscience.

etc.
No inhabitant of
or prohibited
molested
in
person
or
property,
be
from holding any public office or trust, on account of his religious
opinions; but the right of liberty of conscience shall not be so construed as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices inconsistent with the peace and safety of the State.

§5710. (5005.) Par. 13. Religious opinions,

this State shall

State of a man's religious opinions
41 Ga. 183.

ian
$4008.

is

no objection to his acting as a guard-

:

§5711. (5006.)

money

Par.

to

sects

forbidden.

No

from the public treasury, directly or inany church, sect, or denomination of religionists,

any sectarian

Not

Appropriations

shall ever be taken

directly, in aid of

or of

14.

in conflict

institution.

with power granted to legislature to exempt from taxation

places of public worship: 76 Ga. 182.

No law shall
§5712. (5007.) Par. 15. Liberty of speech guaranteed.
ever be passed to curtail or restrain the lioerty of speech, or of the
press;

any person may speak, write and publish

all subjects,

his sentiments on
being responsible for the abuse of that liberty.

Privilege of speech by an attorney: 51 Ga. 118.
Attorneys testifying: 51
Ga. 186.
Incident to liberty of speech is liberty of silence, and Act of October 21st,
1891 (see Acts of 1890-91, vol. 1, p. 188), is unconstitutional: 94 Ga. 732.
$5248.

§5713. (5008.) Par. 16. Searches and warrants.

The

right of the

people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and effects

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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§§ 5714-5719

Article 1.— Bill of rights. Rights of the citizen.

against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated;

and no warrant

shall issue except

upon probable cause, supported by

oath, or affirmation, particularly describing the place or places to

be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
See 46 Ga.

80.

There shall be within the State

§5714. (5009.) Par. 17. Slavery.

of Georgia neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, save as a pun-

ishment for crime after legal conviction thereof.
Contract by which one person hires another of full age to a third, conflicts
with this, and is void 72 Ga. 69.
Specific performance not decreed of agreement to apply personal skill and
labor to personalty 74 Ga. 233.
:

:

§5715. (5010.) Par. 18. Status of the citizen. The social status of * 1808
the citizen shall never be the subject of legislation.
§5716. (5011.) Par. 19.
civil

Civil authority superior to military.

-

The

authority shall be superior to the military, and no soldier shall,

in time of peace, be quartered in

any house without the consent

of

the owner, nor in time of war, except by the civil magistrate, in

may

such manner as

be provided by law.

The power of the courts to$4046
be limited by legislative acts.

§5717. (5012.) Par. 20. Contempts.

punish for contempts shall

-

Punishment of sheriff for contempt 54 Ga. 650. When not as against a
guardian 58 Ga. 70. Imprisonment and proceedings as to contempts 58 Ga.
300.
Against an attorney: 59 Ga. 523. See section 4046 of the Code see also
:

:

:

;

notes to Code sections 4046 and 4320.
Town council, made a court by charter, may fine- for contempt. Restrictions on town council as to fines generally, applies to those for contempt.
Failure of legislature to limit, does not destroy power to fine for contempt:
84 Ga. 65.

§5718. (5013.) Par. 21. Imprisonment for debt.

There shall be no

imprisonment for debt.
Order for imprisonment on failure to deliver up money, not unconstitu-|
In a proceeding for alimony: 44 Ga. 216, 217. When imprisonment under a trover and bail process was not unconstitutional 57 Ga.
Habeas corpus is the remedy for illegal im407. An attorney 59 Ga. 523.
prisonment: 65 Ga. 241.
Imprisonment of defendant in bail-trover case becomes illegal after alternative money verdict becomes absolute 65 Ga. 240.
Imprisonment under attachment for withholding moneys from receiver, is
not imprisonment for debt 88 Ga. 361.
Should not work perpetual imprisonment in case admitting reasonable
doubt 89 Ga. 228. See notes to section 4046.
Imprisonment for failure to comply with decree for permanent alimony, not
tional: 41 Ga. 467.

:

:

:

:

:

unconstitutional

§5719.

:

80 Ga. 706.

(5014.) Par. 22. Arms.

The right

of the people to keepSisos.

and bear arms shall not be infringed, but the General Assembly shall
have power to prescribe the manner in which arms may be borne.

;

5720-572B

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OP GEORGIA.
Article

1.

—Bill of

rights.

1788

Certain offenses defined.

See 1 Ga. 243 46/292. Carrying to courts
See notes to section 341 of Penal Code.
;

:

53 Ga. 472.

§5720. (5015.) Par. 23. Legislative, judicial, and executive, separate.

The

and executive powers shall forever remain
and no person discharging the duties of one

legislative, judicial,

separate and distinct,
shall at the

same time exercise the functions

of either of the others,

except as herein provided.
See 8 Ga. 212. Power of the legislature to appoint a committee: 46 Ga. 325.
Tax executions by the Executive Department 46 Ga. 350.
Not violated by Act for appointment of registrars for Savannah by judge of
superior court, judge city court, and ordinary 69 Ga. 215.
:

:

The people
have the right to assemble peaceably for their common good, and to
apply to those vested with the powers of government for redress of
grievances, by petition or remonstrance.
§5721. (5016.) Par. 24. Right

See 59 Ga.
$1804.

to

assemble

and

petition.

364.

§5722. (5017.) Par. 25. Citizens, protection of

.

All citizens of the

United States, resident in this State, are hereby declared citizens of
this State; and it shall be the duty of the General Assembly to enact
such laws as will protect them in the full enjoyment of the rights,
privileges and immunities due to such citizenship.
See Article
United States,

14,

paragraph

1,

of

amendments

to the Constitution of the

etc.

Notes to Code sections

1804, 6003, 6030

and

6031.

Rights of white concubine and her bastards belong also to colored concubine 78 Ga. 414.
:

Section

2.

Certain Offenses Defined.
$3839.

§5723.

(5018.) Paragraph

1.

Libel; jury in criminal trials.

may be

prosecutions or indictments for libel, the truth

In

all

given in evi-

dence; and the jury in all criminal cases shall be the judges of the

The power

law and the facts.
case of conviction

is

new

of the judges to grant

trials in

preserved.

Jury judges of the law and the facts 52 Ga. 290, 607 53/429 64/471. Reading law to jury by counsel in court's hearing: 55 Ga. 304. Counsel may also
present to the jury their view of the law and facts 56 Ga. 503.
:

;

;

:

Court is constitutional organ to give in charge to jury law in criminal cases,
and it is duty of jury to accept the law as given them and apply it to facts 66
:

Ga. 517, 539.
Jury should take the law from the court

:

75 Ga. 614.

Constitution of 1877 does not alter law in regard to right of jury to be judges
of it independently of instruction of court thereon simply re-enacts provision of Code with construction that had been put upon it by court 75 Ga. 382
see also 64 Ga. 454. But see 75 Ga. 614.
;

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1789

Article

1.

— Bill of

§§ 5724-5729

Protection to person and property.

rights.

Treason against the State of
her, adhering to her
enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason, except on the testimony of two witnesses to the
same overt act, or confession in open court.
Par.

§5724. (5019.)

Treason.

2.

Georgia shall consist in levying

war against

.

$358L
§5725. (5020.) Par. 3. Conviction. No conviction shall work corruption of blood, or forfeiture of estate.

Putative father may provide by will for bastard child 78 Ga. 415.
Conviction of felony works no corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate 78
Ga. 415.
Maxim of civiliter mortuus, on conviction of felony, no application in Georgia; convict could sue penitentiary company for tort: 83 Ga. 549.
:

:

All lotteries, and the sale of
§5726. (5021.) Par. 4. Lotteries.
lottery- tickets, are hereby prohibited; and this prohibition shall be

enforced by penal laws.
§5727. (5022.) Par.

Lobbying

Lobbying.

5.

is

declared to be a $3668.

crime, and the General Assembly shall enforce this provision by
suitable penalties.
Contracts for lobby services, void

notes to section 3668,

;

§5728. (5023.) Par. 6. Fraud; property concealment. The General $|695,^703,
Assembly shall have the power to provide for the punishment of
fraud; and shall provide, by law, for reaching property of the debtor
concealed from the creditor.
Cited

75 Ga. 312.

:

The insolvent
vision

:

trader's

88 Ga. 377

;

Act (section 2716

et seq.) is

in

pursuance of this pro-

see also 76 Ga. 109.

Section

3.

Protection to Person and Property.

§5729. (5024.) Paragraph
cases of necessity, private

1.

In

Private ways; just compensation.

ways may be granted upon just compensa-

by the applicant. Private property shall not
be taken, or damaged, for public purposes, without just and adequate
compensation being first paid.
tion being first paid

A foreign

may

be empowered on compensation being given 46
if the statutory mode is not observed
47 Ga.
565 53/120. When there will be no interposition by a court of equity 54 Ga.
579; 59/419. Railroad claiming land as condemned under its charter 48 Ga.
44.
Damages 50 Ga. 612 53/178 51/470. When not to purchaser 54 Ga. 293.
Damages by a municipal corporation 58 Ga. 595 67/386. Where one company
could not convey to another their right to condemned property 65 Ga. 160.
See notes to sections 3052, 3065, 1456, 3056 and 5798, and sections in margin.
Stated 69 Ga. 320.
Ga.

43.

corporation

:

Equity will interfere

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

Assessments of property by city for cost of street-improvements,
exercise of eminent domain 70 Ga. 817 85/49.
;

;

is

not an

8

^|o65 4685'

;

5729

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Article

1.

— Bill of

rights.

1790

Protection to person and property.

Bridges, owner of toll-bridge, whether public or private, entitled to just
compensation from county taking his land and erecting another bridge to his
injury: 75 Ga. 815. Elements of damage: 75 Ga. 815. Action against county
for damage to property, in building bridge, maintainable: 85 Ga. 420.
Cemetery, as to construction of railroad through city cemetery 68 Ga. 540.
Church property is private property, and subject to condemnation according to law for railway purposes: 87 Ga. 158 citing 86 Ga. 730, 485.
Construction of statutes, right to exercise eminent domain must be clearly
conferred 71 Ga. 250. This provision does not confer power, but only restricts
the legislature in conferring power to grant private ways 71 Ga. 250. Charter
power exhausted by first use: 71 Ga. 591. This right strictly construed: 71
Ga. 591. Charter power "to lay out and open streets," not authorize city to
:

;

:

:

condemn railroad right of way 94 Ga. 103.
County commissioners, this does not confer power on
:

ordinaries or county
commissioners to grant private ways: 71 Ga. 250. Grant by county commissioners of private way to a brickyard, unauthorized 71 Ga. 250.
Increase of value, by public improvement, set-off against the damage 70
Ga. 611.
Compensation for damage to realty is "just" only when increase
of value from grading the street is allowed for: 78 Ga. 276. But such set-off
allowed only when work skillfully done; for unskillful ministerial work, city
still liable as before 1877
78 Ga. 276. Against damages to adjacent lots from
construction of railroad, enhancement in value may be set off: 94 Ga. 555.
Jail, building of, equity not authorized to restrain erection of jail, on
ground of apprehended injury to neighbors: 77 Ga. 336.
Jury trial, not constitutional right in case involving power of eminent domain 83 Ga. 257 distinguishing 46 Ga. 43.
Legislature may prescribe mode of ascertaining what is just and adequate
compensation 83 Ga. 257.
Local option, legislation within police power; incidental depreciation of
property, e. g., brewery, damnum absque injuria: 78 Ga. 668.
Measure of damages, lot-owner damaged by street-grading, may recover
the amount of decrease in market value of the lot: 70 Ga. 611. Measure of
damages, for exercise of right of eminent domain, is depreciation in market
Ultimate and only measure of damage convalue of property 85 Ga. 420.
templated is diminished market value of the property 90 Ga. 56.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

Necessity, "in cases of necessity" only 89 Ga. 111.
Nuisance, abatement of, referable, not to eminent domain, but to police
power city not liable for property condemned by board of health 90 Ga. 390
:

:

;

City council requiring building torn down as nuisance, not liable for
damages as individuals, unless acted maliciously: 67 Ga. 190.
Priority, judgment for damages done to land by railroad in taking right of
95/323.

way, superior to bonds: 94 Ga. 736.
Public improvements, grading of sidewalk by city in 1882, need not have
been negligently done, in order to authorize recovery for consequent damage
to adjacent private property 74 Ga. 164. Where private property, alleged to
have been damaged by such grading, has increased in value, cause of such increase is question for jury 74 Ga. 164. Prior to 1877, damage from public improvements not unskillfully executed was damnum absque injuria: 81 Ga. 625.
This section did not make that a nuisance which was not a nuisance before 81
Ga. 625; distinguishing 75 Ga. 110.
:

:

:

Railroad right of way, where damages for, submitted to assessors, and their
company construction of road across land enjoined
providing, the work may proceed, if railroad has
320.
Under
Ga.
act
so
69

decision appealed from by

;

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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Article

1.

—Bill of

§

5730

Protection to person and property.

rights.

paid or tendered amount awarded 83 Ga. 257, 259. Landowner permitting
railroad to build through his land, cannot afterwards enjoin: 70 Ga. 164. Not
warrant injunction where company bona fide claims right of way 77 Ga. 323.
:

:

Compensation prerequisite to railway laying track across another railway
public street. Enforceable by injunction 89 Ga. 205.

in

:

Sewers, municipality cannot take private property to lay sewer thereon without express grant of power for such purpose 74 Ga. 570. Necessity for taking
and adequate compensation before taking are essential 74 Ga. 570. Private
property not used by city for sewer without paying just compensation 92 Ga.
,

:

:

:

119.

Streets, under this provision, owner of property may recover of city conseCity merely
quential damages from changing grade of street 67 Ga. 386.
damaging, without taking property, by grading street, not enjoined until
compensation made 70 Ga. 611. Without invasion of some right or use of
property, in opening street, adjoining property-owner not entitled to compen:

:

sation

:

85 Ga. 138.

Street-railroads, use of franchise of, for private purposes, enjoined

73 Ga.
Since Constitution of 1877, if in construction or operation of
street-railroad, adjacent residence be "damaged," owner may recover: 82 Ga.
325; citing 67 Ga. 386. Property is not necessarily "damaged" by mere annoyance to occupants, e. g., noise, smoke, dust, etc. 82 Ga. 325.
Street shade-trees belong to city; city removing them in grading, liable
only for negligence in work 74 Ga. 164.
Tender, continuous legal tender of compensation, equivalent to payment
thereof: 83 Ga. 261. Continuing tender of sum assessed and awarded, though
refused, is equivalent to actual payment of award, and entitles railroad to
take possession: 87 Ga 355; citing 83 Ga. 257.
Toll-gate, city of Savannah could not extend limits so as to include tollgate, terminus of turnpike, without compensation first paid 88 Ga. 342.
Trustee, proper party to represent trust property sought to be condemned
87 Ga. 602.
:

428; 75/763.

:

:

:

:

§5730. (5025.) Par.
etc.

No

2.

Attainder; ex post facto and retroactive laws,

bill of attainder, ex post facto law, retroactive law, or

law

impairing the obligation of contracts, or making irrevocable grants
of special privileges or immunities, shall be passed.

An

ex post facto law applies to criminal laws alone: 4 Ga. 208.

Relief of se-

bond does not impair any constitutional vested right

curities on

of solicitor-

general as to his fees: 48 Ga. 462.
Impairing the obligation of contracts:
43 Ga. 553 45/355-358 49/126, 195, 419 50/464 53/502 54/423. An act does
not impair where it only affects the remedy: 49 Ga. 441. When does not impair the obligation of contracts 54 Ga. 402 55/312. Executive warrant is not
a contract so as to be irrevocable 56 Ga. 674.
See notes to section 6.
Not applicable to private way acquired by prescription 75 Ga. 858, 859.
Statutes never construed to be retroactive unless such construction imperatively demanded 73 Ga. 577 citing 43 Ga. 390 52/376 57/324.
Act March 2d, 1875, requiring registration, etc., of past matured bonds, does
not repudiate bonds, take away remedy, nor impair obligation of contracts: 68
Ga. 711,716.
Legislative resolution, instructing public officer as to duties under convictlease act and contract, cannot impair obligation of contract: 65 Ga. 67.
Resolution violating contract with lessees of convicts, void 71 Ga. 301.
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

^f

064 '

:
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§§ 5731, 5732

Article 1.— Bill of rights.

1792

Special legislation forbidden.

Police powers over convicts contracted away 71 Ga. 301. This applies to
contracts made by the State 71 Ga. 350.
Charter granting railroad an exclusive right of transportation, provided certain rates are not exceeded, is not infringed by subsequent law regulating
rates 70 Ga. 694.
License granted to retail liquors is not a contract by State, county or city,
but simply a permit, and may be revoked at any time 82 Ga. 224 see also 89
Ga. 781.
:

:

:

:

Homestead
of 1868

:

;

acts void as against obligations incurred prior to Constitution

Applied where attorney received claim prior to 1868 and
69 Ga. 186. Date of contract, not breach, governs
see also 54 Ga. 551 61/395 63/162.

69 Ga. 186.

collected

it

69 Ga. 188

;

after said year

:

;

Exemption

;

more than $1,000, as against debt antedating Constitution of 1877 69 Ga. 605. So as to cash set apart and invested
in realty: 69 Ga. 605; see also 70 Ga. 650.
See notes to section 2827, catchwords "Impairing Obligation."
of personalty not valid for
:

Homestead law

set

up against judgment

for tort, does not impair obligation

of contract: 71 Ga. 272.

Where one became guardian prior to Constitution of 1868, and after 1868
received ward's property, judgment against bond superior to homestead
granted wife 73 Ga. 128.
:

Act of 1889 (section 3825) looks only to remedy, and is valid as to actions
pending at its passage 89 Ga. 297 citing 16 Ga. 102, 151 distinguishing 4 Ga.
:

;

;

208.

Statutes regulating court procedure, applying to cases then pending, but
depriving parties of no substantial rights, not void: 91 Ga. 142.

Cited on question whether act amending usury law, as to forfeiture of inmade before its passage: 91 Ga. 845.

terest, applied to contract
$$8221,8064.

3. Revocation of grants.
No grant of special
privileges or immunities shall be revoked, except in such manner as

§5731.

to

(5026.) Par.

work no

injustice to the corporators or creditors of the incorpora-

tion.

Where turnpike company's

charter of 1840 provided a certain penalty for
was unconstitutional

neglect, act passed in 1878 prescribing different penalty
73 Ga. 552.

Section

4.

Special Legislation Forbidden.
$3647.

§5732. (5027.) Paragraph

1.

General laws, and how varied.

Laws

uniform operation throughout the
any case for which provision has been made by an existing general law.
No general law
affecting private rights shall be varied in any particular case, by
of a general nature shall have
State,

and no

special law shall be enacted in

special legislation, except with the free consent, in writing, of all

persons to be affected thereby; and no person under legal disability
to contract is capable of such consent.
Legislation not violative of this provision: 52 Ga. 410.
notes to section 4 of Code.

Private acts: See

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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Article

1.

— Bill of

§5732

Special legislation forbidden.

rights.

Amendment of special law, special law contrary to general law not valid,
though merely amendatory of special law passed prior to Constitution 76
:

Ga. 826.

Bond

election, election to issue

under general law

:

bonds to repair county bridges must be held

76 Ga. 766.

City bonds, a local law for creating municipal debt, passed after the general
And this, though the local law was an attempt to
71 Ga. 484.
is void
revive a local law older than the general law 71 Ga. 484. Act authorizing issuance of city bonds 92 Ga. 562.
City-court solicitor, act making fees of, part expenses of court, not contrary to this section 84 Ga. 725.
Contract, recovery cannot be maintained on contract made under special
mandatory statute contrary to prior general law: 76 Ga. 826.
County courts, law of 1879 as to establishment of county courts, not a general law, except as to jurisdiction, etc. hence local law for Early county court
law,

:

:

:

:

;

constitutional

:

87 Ga. 444.

Equalizers of taxes, Act of August 14th, 1891, providing for board of equalization of taxes, etc., general act of uniform operation, constitutional: 91 Ga.
117, 118.

Fence laws, special fence laws applicable to particular counties, unconsti84 Ga. 804, 812.
Act of November 26th, 1890, amending fence laws,
etc., a general law and constitutional
92 Ga. 1.
Grand jury, law with proviso not to apply in any county after grand jury
tutional

:

:

otherwise recommend, constitutional: 71 Ga. 856; see also 71 Ga. 770.
Liquor laws, local statute for registration of liquor-dealers by permission,
and paying tax, contravenes this provision 90 Ga. 133. Act of 1881, imposing
special tax on sale of liquors, is a general law, and is not repugnant to provisions of Constitution, etc.
73 Ga. 38. Act prohibiting sale of intoxicating
liquors in Polk county violative of first sentence of this section 88 Ga. 584.
Act of 1891, prohibiting sale of liquors within three miles of church, constitutional: 89 Ga. 821. Local statute of 1857, empowering city to pass ordinances
as to tippling-houses, not prevented by general law: 88 Ga. 405-414. Local
option law of 1882 for Monroe county, not violative of this provision: 91 Ga.
:

:

:

227.

Militia districts, law for changing lines of militia districts

is

general law

:

91 Ga. 141.

Municipal taxation, Savannah special tax acts for street-improvements, not
unconstitutional as special laws, nor otherwise: 87 Ga. 513.
Nuisances, general law of 1833 as to abating nuisances, not prevent legislature of 1871 from conferring special power on town authorities 70 Ga. 191.
Population of counties, statute limited in its operation to counties having
therein cities of as much as 10,000 inhabitants, not unconstitutional: 86
:

Ga. 108.
Public roads, this provision not violated by public roads Act approved
October 21st, 1891 91 Ga. 770.
Railroads, where even though special railroad charter unconstitutional as
conflicting with general law for incorporating railroads, yet company was a
de facto corporation, could acquire property and contract: 94 Ga. 306.
Railroad taxes, ad valorem railroad tax Act not unconstitutional because inapplicable to certain railroads which, prior to adoption of Constitution, legislature had made taxable only to certain per cent, on their net incomes. Act
is invalid, however, because it imposes a penalty for dilatory payment of taxes,
and authorizes issuance of executions earlier than December 20th in each year,
as fixed by general law 87 Ga. 487.
:

:

113

:
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Article 1.— Bill of rights.

1794

Special legislation forbidden.

Eepeal of local laws, unless particularly named, or necessarily embraced,
a local or particular law is not repealed by a subsequent general law: 70
Ga. 191.
Eesolution of General Assembly requiring Governor to issue

fi. fa. against
treasurer and sureties, violative of this provision: 66 Ga. 409, 410.
Service on railroads, special act allowing service on a railroad company by
posting a notice, etc., not affected by this provision: 70 Ga. 585. Later act
changing the location of the post, constitutional 70 Ga. 585.
Special act here, not violative of this provision, as contravening general
law 92 Ga. 695.
Street-railroads, city ordinance requiring to keep track watered, not partial
77 Ga. 732.
Superior-court charters, Act of September 31st, 1887, as to calling special
term of superior court to grant charters, not violative of this provision 95
:

:

:

Ga. 573.
Tax-assessors, Act of October 15th, 1885, providing board of assessors of taxable property in Eichmond county, unconstitutional: 92 Ga. 718.
Tax-collectors, special act making tax-collector of given county ex officio
sheriff to collect taxes, not repugnant to Constitution of 1868 may be to 1877:
84 Ga. 627.
Tax levy, special act authorizing levy of tax for payment of insolvent cost
bill of an ex-solicitor-general, conflicted with general law: 83 Ga. 465.
Traders' Act of 1881, constitutional: 87 Ga. 470.
Western and Atlantic Eailroad charter, act continuing in force for purpose
of terminating pending suits against it, unconstitutional, as varying general
law of corporations 87 Ga. 533.
;

:

What

§5733. (5028.) Par. 2.

Legislative acts in viola-

acts void.

tion of this Constitution, or the Constitution of the United States,
are void,

and the judiciary

shall so declare them.

Obeying by the sheriff in good faith of an unconstitutional act 49 Ga.
Doubts resolved in favor of the constitutionality of a law 54 Ga. 663.
:

12.

:

Cited 71 Ga. 485.
Legislature has power to pass all acts not forbidden by, nor obnoxious to,
presumption favors constitutionality 68 Ga. 681 see also 44
Constitution
Ga. 649.
Must plainly and palpably violate Constitution 66 Ga. 222 see also 8 Ga.
:

:

;

;

;

:

210; 9/253.

Presumed constitutional, and contrary must clearly appear: 69 Ga. 444.
The conflict must be clear and palpable 70 Ga. 390.
Not declared unconstitutional on account of presumption 69 Ga. 409.
Comity to legislature requires courts not to dispose of case on constitutional
ground when possible to avoid it: 72 Ga. 353.
:

:

Courts will not declare law unconstitutional before it is attempted to be
put in operation 76 Ga. 264 76/270.
Laws never declared unconstitutional except in cases of necessity, and portion of law not unconstitutional will be upheld if possible 76 Ga. 263.
If part only of act unconstitutional, balance upheld, when
69 Ga. 424, 444.
Main purpose of act not interfered with by unconstitutional requirement
therein, not render whole act unconstitutional 86 Ga. 605.
Eule as to whether whole statute falls, where unconstitutional in part: 91
Ga. 694-697.
Act providing for election of judge of new circuit, sustained 70 Ga. 390.
:

;

:

:

:

:
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Governmental rights

of the people.

Article 2.— Elective franchise.

Section

§§ 5734-5737

Qualification of voters.

5.

Governmental Eights op the People.
§5734. (5029.) Paragraph 1. State rights. The people of this State
have the inherent, sole and exclusive right of regulating their internal government, and the police thereof, and of altering and abolishing their Constitution whenever it may be necessary to their safety
and happiness.
Police power over corporations
33 Ga. Sup.

:

See Article

4,

section

2,

paragraph

2.

See

166.

Local-option law constitutional, as valid exercise of police power: 78 Ga.
672.

The
§5735. (5030.) Par. 2. Enumeration of rights not deny others.
enumeration of rights herein contained as a part of this Constitunot be construed to deny to the people any inherent rights
which they may have hitherto enjoyed.
tion, shall

ARTICLE

2.

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE.

Section

1.

Qualification op Voters.

§5736. (5031.) Paragraph

by

ple the electors shall vote

§5737. (5032.) Par.

2.

1.

Ballot.

In

all elections

by the peo-

ballot.

Electors,

and oath

of.

Every male

citizen

of the United States (except as hereinafter provided), twenty-one

years of age,

who

shall have resided in this State one year next pre-

ceding the election, and shall have resided six months in the county
and shall have paid all taxes which may

in which he offers to vote,

hereafter be required of him,

and which he may have had an oppor-

tunity of paying, agreeably to law, except for the year of the elecdeemed an elector: Provided, that no soldier, sailor or

tion, shall be

marine in the military or naval service of the United States, shall
acquire the rights of an elector by reason of being stationed on duty
in this State; and no person shall vote who, if challenged, shall refuse to take the following oath, or affirmation:
"I do swear (or affirm) that I am twenty-one years of age, have resided in this State
one year, and in this county six months, next preceding this election.
I have paid all taxes which, since the adoption of the present Constitution of this State, have been required of me previous to this year,
and which I have had an opportunity to pay, and I have not voted
at this election."

$32.

§§ 5738-5741
Article

2.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

— Elective franchise.

Registration.

Voters' privilege.

1796

Disqualification to hold office.

See 58 Ga. 332.
Legislature cannot prescribe new qualifications, but
elections by registration 66 Ga. 217, 224.

may regulate municipal

:

Legislative requirement that voter shall vote at court-ground of his militia
district does not infringe this provision

:

71 Ga. 206.

Section

2.

Registkation.
$ 35

-

§5788. (5033.) Paragraph

General Assembly

may

1.

provide,

Registration;

who

disfranchised.

from time to time, for the

The

registra-

tion of all electors, but the following classes of persons shall not be

permitted to register, vote or hold any

office, or appointment of
honor or trust in this State, to wit: (1) Those who shall have been
convicted, in any court of competent jurisdiction, of treason against
the State, of embezzlement of public funds, malfeasance in office,
bribery or larceny, or of any crime involving moral turpitude, punishable by the laws of this State with imprisonment in the penitentiary, unless such person shall have been pardoned; (2) idiots and

insane persons.
Legislature cannot prescribe new qualifications, but
66 Ga. 217, 224.

elections by registration

may regulate municipal

:

Registration adds no qualification to voters, but only serves to identify
88 Ga. 699.

as persons qualified to vote

them

:

Registration required, reasonable opportunity must be given: 84 Ga. 630.

Authority in city to require registration for one purpose, not extended to
other purposes 84 Ga. 630.
:

Section

3.

Voters' Privilege.
$5265.

§5739. (5034.) Paragraph

1.

Privilege of electors.

in all cases except for treason, felony, larceny

Electors shall,

and breach

of the

peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance on elections,

and

in going to

and returning from the same.
Section
Disqualification to

$223.

4.

Hold

Office.

Holder of public funds. No person
who is the holder of any public money, contrary to law, shall be
eligible to any office in this State until the same is accounted for
§5740. (5035.) Paragraph

1.

and paid into the treasury.
$228.

§5741.

(5036.) Par. 2. Duelling.

No

person who, after the adop-

tion of this Constitution, being a resident of this State, shall have

been convicted of fighting a duel in this State, or convicted of sending or accepting a challenge, or convicted of aiding or abetting such
duel, shall hold office in this State, unless he shall have been par-
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Returns.

Sale liquors.

Power, where vested.

Article 3.— Legislative department.

§§5742-5745
Senatorial districts.

doned; and every such person shall also be subject to such punishment as may be prescribed by law.

Section
Sale of Liquors,
§5742. (5037.) Paragraph

General Assembly shall, by

5.

When

Forbidden.

The$1519
Sale of liquors on election days.
law, forbid the sale, distribution, or fur1.

-

nishing of intoxicating drinks within two miles of election precincts
on days of election State, county or municipal and prescribe pun-

—

—

ishment for any violation of the same.
Section

6.

Returns op Elections.

Returns of election $ 72 (9)
for all civil officers elected by the people, who are to be commissioned by the Governor, and also for the members of the General
Assembly, shall be made to the secretary of State, unless otherwise
provided by law.
§5743. (5038.) Paragraph

1.

Election returns

ARTICLE

.

3.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Section
Legislative Power,

§5744. (5039.)

Paragraph

1.

1.

Where

Vested.

Legislative power.

The

legislative

power of the State shall be vested in a General Assembly, which
shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.
As

power

of the legislature to pass a Law to take effect upon the assent of
54 Ga. 324.
Cannot ordinarily delegate this power, but may to municipality 66 Ga. 224,

to

the people

:

:

225.

Referendum local legislation, constitutional: 73 Ga. 604.
Adoption of a Code, not compilation, is the legislative act: 83 Ga. 512.
That act does not take effect in any county until recommended by grand
jury, is not conferring legislative power on grand juries: 91 Ga. 770'; see also
71

Ga. 856.

Section

2.

Senatorial Districts.

Number of senators, etc.
The Senate
shall consist of forty-four members.
There shall be forty-four senatorial districts, as now arranged by counties.
Each district shall
§5745. (5040.) Paragraph

have one senator.

1.

$291.

*
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— Legislative department.
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Senatorial districts.

SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.
1.

The

First Senatorial District shall

15.

be composed of the counties of
Chatham, Bryan, and Effing-

ham.
2.

Irwin.

The Second Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties

of

16.

The Sixteenth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of Laurens, Emanuel, and

17.

The Seventeenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the

Liberty, Tattnall, and

Johnson.

Mcintosh.
3.

The

Third Senatorial District shall

be composed of the counties of
Wayne, Pierce, and Appling.
4.

The Fourth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counand
ties of Glynn, Camden,

counties of Screven,

6.

The Fifth Senatorial District shall
be composed of the counties of
Coffee, Ware, and Clinch.
The Sixth Senatorial District shall
be composed of the counties of
Echols, Lowndes, and Berrien.

18.

The Eighteenth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of Richmond, Glascock, and

19.

The Nineteenth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the coun-

Jefferson.

20.

21.
,

8.

quitt.

The Eighth Senatorial District
shall.be composed of the counties

of Decatur, Mitchell,

and

22.

The Ninth Senatorial District shall
be composed of the counties of
Early, Calhoun, and Baker.

10.

11.

ties of Clay,

24.

Randolph, and Ter-

rell.
12.

The Twelfth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties

of Stewart,

25.

The Thirteenth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of Sumter, Schley, and MaThe Fourteenth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counDooly, Wilcox, Pulaski,
and Dodge.
ties of

counties of Houston, Crawford,
and Taylor.
The Twenty-fourth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Muscogee, Marion,
and Chattahoochee.

The Twenty-fifth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
Talbot.

26.

con.
14.

The Twenty-third Senatorial District shall be composed of the

counties of Harris, Upson, and

Webster, and

Quitman.
13.

and Jones.
The Twenty-second Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Bibb, Monroe, and
Pike.

23.

The Tenth Senatorial District shall
be composed of the counties of
Dougherty, Lee, and Worth.

The Eleventh Senatorial District
shall be composed of the coun-

The Twenty-first Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Twiggs, Wilkinson,

Miller.
9.

Greene, and
Warren.
The Twentieth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of Baldwin, Hancock, and
Washington.
ties of Taliaferro,

The Seventh Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of Brooks, Thomas, and Col-

7.

Bulloch,

and Burke.

Charlton.
5.

The Fifteenth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of Montgomery, Telfair, and

27.

The Twenty-sixth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Spalding, Butts, and
Fayette.
The Twenty-seventh Senatorial
District shall be

composed of

the counties of Newton, Walton,

Clarke, Oconee, and Rockdale.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1799

Article

3.

—Legislative department.

5746, 5747

County representation.

SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.
28.

29.

30.

The Twenty-eighth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Jasper, Putnam, and
Morgan.
The Twenty-ninth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Wilkes, Columbia,
Lincoln, and McDuffie.

The Thirtieth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of

37.

The Thirty-seventh Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Carroll, Heard, and

Troup.
38.

The Thirty-eighth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Haralson, Polk, and
Paulding.

39.

Oglethorpe, Madison, and

The Thirty-ninth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Milton, Cherokee,

Elbert.
31.

and Forsyth.

The Thirty-first Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of Hart, Habersham, and

40

Franklin.
32.

33.

The Thirty-second Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of White, Dawson, and
Lumpkin.
The Thirty-third Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of

Hall, Banks,

bun.
41

42.

The Forty-second Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Bartow, Floyd, and

43.

The Forty-third Senatorial District shall be composed of the

Chattooga.

and Henry.

The

Thirty-fifth

Senatorial

counties of Murray, Gordon, and
Whitfield.

Dis-

be composed of the
counties of Clayton, Cobb, and
Fulton.
36. The Thirty-sixth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Campbell, Coweta,
trict shall

be composed of the counPickens, Fannin, and Gil-

mer.

counties of Gwinnett, DeKalb,
35.

Forty-first Senatorial District

ties of

and

The Thirty-fourth Senatorial District shall be composed of the

The

shall

Jackson.
34.

The Fortieth Senatorial District
shall be composed of the counties of Union, Towns, and Pa-

44.

The Forty-fourth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
counties of Walker, Dade, and
Catoosa.

Meriwether, and Douglas.

§5746. (5041.)

sembly

Par.

may change

2.

Districts changed, how.

States: Provided, that neither the
of senators

The General As-

these districts after each census of the United

from each

number

of districts nor the

number

district shall be increased.

Section

3.

County Representation.
§5747. (5042.) Paragraph

1.

Number

representatives, apportioned
to wit:

To

The House $291.
hundred and seventy-five

of representatives.

of Representatives shall consist of one

among

the several counties as follows,
the six counties having the largest population, viz., Chat-

ham, Richmond, Burke, Houston, Bibb, and Fulton, three representatives each; to the twenty-six counties having the next largest

§§5748-5753

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Article

3.

— Legislative department.

1800

The General Assembly.

Bartow, Coweta, Decatur, Floyd, Greene, Gwinnett,
Harris, Jefferson, Meriwether, Monroe, Muscogee, Newton, Stewart,
Sumter, Thomas, Troup, Washington, Hancock, Carroll, Cobb, Jackson, Dougherty, Oglethorpe, Macon, Talbot, and Wilkes, two representatives each; and to the remaining one hundred and five counties,
one representative each.
population,

viz.,

The above apportionment
shall be changed by the General Assembly at its first session after
each census taken by the United States government, so as to give
§5748. (5043.) Par. 2. Changed,

hoiv.

the six counties having the largest population three representatives
each; and to the twenty-six counties having the next largest population

two representatives each; but in no event shall the aggregate

number

of representatives be increased.

Section

4.

The General Assembly.
§5749.

(5044.) Paragraph

1.

Term of members.

The members

of

the General Assembly shall be elected for two years, and shall serve
until their successors are elected.
* 289 -

§5750. (5045.) Par. 2. Election, when.

The

first election for

mem-

bers of the General Assembly, under this Constitution, shall take

place on the
for the

same

first

Wednesday in December, 1877; the second election
on the first Wednesday in October, 1880,

shall be held

and subsequent elections biennially on that day,
election is changed by law.
A C tS

89

P p 55 56V
,

$290.

until the

day

of

The first
§5751. (5046.) Par. 3. Meeting of the General Assembly.
meeting of the General Assembly, after the ratification of this Conon the fourth Wednesday in October, 1878, and
annually thereafter on the same day, until the day shall be
changed by law. No session of the General Assembly shall continue
longer than fifty days: Provided, that if an impeachment trial is
pending at the end of fifty days, the session may be prolonged till
the completion of said trial.
stitution, shall be

$292.

§5752. (5047.) Par. 4.

constitute a

may

$293.

quorum

Quorum.

A

majority of each house shall

to transact business; but a smaller

number

adjourn from day to day and compel the presence of its absent
members, as each house may provide.
Each senator and repre§5753. (5048.) Par. 5. Oath of members.
sentative, before taking his seat, shall take the following oath, or
affirmation, to wit:
"I will support the Constitution of this State,
and of the United States; and on all questions and measures which
may come before me, I will so conduct myself as will, in my judgment, be most conducive to the interests and prosperity of this
State."

1801

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Article

§5754.

3.

— Legislative department.

(5050.) Par.

7.

The Senate. The House

§§ 5754-5761

of Representatives.

Eligibility; appointments forbidden.

No per- $$ 325

son holding a military commission, or other appointment or office
having any emolument or compensation annexed thereto, under this
State, or the United States, or either of them, except justices of the
peace and officers of the militia, nor any defaulter for public money
or for any legal taxes required of him, shall have a seat in either
house; nor shall any senator or representative, after his qualification as such, be elected by the General Assembly, or appointed by
the Governor, either with or without the advice and consent of the
Senate, to any office or appointment having any emolument annexed
thereto, during the time for which he shall have been elected.
The seat of a member of
§5755. (5051.) Par. 8. Removal vacates.
either house shall be vacated on his removal from the district or
county from which he was elected

Section

5.

The Senate.
§5756. (5052.) Paragraph

1.

Qualifications of senators.

The sena-

United States, who have attained the
age of twenty-five years, and who shall have been citizens of this
State for four years, and for one year residents of the district from
which elected.
The presiding officer of the Sen§5757. (5053.) P'ar. 2. President.
ate shall be styled the President of the Senate, and shall be elected
tors shall be citizens of the

viva voce

from the senators.

§5758. (5054.) Par. 3. Impeachments.
sole

The Senate

shall

have the

power to try impeachments.

When sitting for
§5759. (5055.) Par. 4. Trial of impeachments.
that purpose, the members shall be on oath, or affirmation, and
shall be presided over

by the Chief

Justice, or the presiding justice

Supreme Court. Should the Chief Justice be disqualified, the
Senate shall select the judge of the Supreme Court to preside. No
person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of
of the

the

members

present.

Judgments,
Judgments in impeachments.
in cases of impeachment, shall not extend further than removal
from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor,
trust or profit, within this State; but the party convicted shall,
nevertheless, be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment
and punishment, according to law.
§5760. (5056.) Par. 5.

Section

The

6.

House op Representatives.

The
§5761. (5057.) Paragraph 1. Qualifications of representatives.
representatives shall be citizens of the United States who have at-

223 -

§§ 5762-5770

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OP GEORGIA.
Article

3.

—Legislative department.

Enactment

tained the age of twenty-one years, and
of this State for two years,

from which

and

who

1802

of laws.

shall have been citizens

for one year residents of the counties

elected.

§5762. (5058.) Par. 2. Speaker.

The presiding

officer of

of Representatives shall be styled the Speaker of the
resentatives,

and

shall be elected viva voce

§5763. (5059.) Par. 3. Power

to

may

of Rep-

from the body.

The House of Repreimpeach all persons who

impeach.

sentatives shall have the sole power to
shall have been, or

the House

House

be, in office.

Section

7.

Enactment of Laws.
§5764. (5060.) Paragraph
duct.

Each house

1.

Elections, returns, etc.; disorderly con-

and
punish them

shall be the judge of the election, returns,

qualifications of its

members, and shall have power to

for disorderly behavior, or misconduct,

by

censure, fine, imprison-

ment, or expulsion; but no member shall be expelled, except by a
vote of two-thirds of the house to which he belongs.
§5765. (5061.) Par. 2. Contempts, how punished. Each house may
punish by imprisonment, not extending beyond the session, any person, not a member, who shall be guilty of a contempt, by any disorderly behavior in its presence, or who shall rescue, or attempt to
rescue, any person arrested by order of either house.
§5766. (5062.) Par. 3. Privilege of members. The members of both
houses shall be free from arrest during their attendance on the General Assembly, and in going thereto or returning therefrom, except
for treason, felony, larceny, or breach of the peace; and no member
shall be liable to answer in any other place for anything spoken in
debate in either house.
Each house shall keep a jour§5767. (5063.) Par. 4. Journals.
nal of its proceedings, and publish it immediately after its adjournment.
§5768, (5064 ) Par. 5. Where kept. The original journal shall be
preserved, after publication, in the office of the secretary of State,

1890 " 1

Ifls

'

but there shall be no other record thereof.
The yeas and
§5769. (5065.) Par. 6. Yeas and nays, when taken.
nays on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of the members
present, be entered on the journal.
Every bill, before it shall
§ 5770 ( 50GG >) Par. 7. Bills to be read.
pass, shall be read three times, and on three separate days, in each
house, unless in cases of actual invasion or insurrection; but the
first and second reading of each local bill, and bank and railroad
-

charters, shall consist of the reading of the title only, unless said
bill is

ordered to be engrossed.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OP GEORGIA.

1803

Article

3.

— Legislative

Enactment

department.

§

of laws.

No law or or§5771. (5067.) Par. 8. One subject-matter expressed.
which
refers
to more than one subject-matter, or
dinance shall pass
contains matter different from what is expressed in the title thereof.
See under former Constitutions 4 Ga. 26 6/21. See for more recent deci49 Ga. 239 51/571-639 55/36 59/364 60/404-406 62/485, 477. And for
"other purposes" 49 Ga. 241 52/621 65/476.
Act of 1891, amending section 4578, is constitutional: 94 Ga. 609.
Applied, act which related to but one subject-matter, and whose title sufficiently comprehensive 94 Ga. 488, G17.
Code, act defective under this section, cured by adoption in Code: 70 Ga,
:

sions

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

284.

Columbus, title of act incorporating^ affords no indication of police power
beyond its limits 90 Ga. 326.
Conditional sale, title making "selling or encumbering" criminal, body
:

covering other disposition, unconstitutional: 94 Ga. 768.
Construction, the objection should be serious, and the conflict between act
and Constitution plain, before the court should declare act unconstitutional:
72 Ga. 246.
Different matter, act containing matter different from title, void only as
to such matter: 70 Ga. 721. Act of 1885, amending section 4975, unconstitutional; it contains matter different from what is expressed in its title: 87
Ga. 85. Act of 1877, on subject of lotteries, etc., not unconstitutional as containing more than one subject-matter, or matter different from caption 68
Ga. 826.
Different object, though amending statute has different object, germane if
on same subject 84 Ga. 345.
Effingham county commissioners, act creating commissioners of roads and
revenues of Effingham county not unconstitutional because of creating them
for other counties 80 Ga. 581.
Equalizers of taxes, the words "a board of equalization" in title of act,
sufficient to include such a board for each county: 91 Ga. 118.
Grand jury, law with proviso not to apply in any county after grand jury
otherwise recommend, constitutional: 71 Ga. 856; see also 91 Ga. 770.
:

:

:

Liquor laws,

comprehend

all

and body of statute different spirituous liquor does not
intoxicating liquors 87 Ga. 687. Intoxicating liquors in en-

title

acting clause covered by title here

;

:

:

91 Ga. 227.

Regulations for grant of county

liquor licenses, and penalty for violating such regulation, one subject-matter,
A second statute having extended above, by amendment, to other counties,
a third amending second by embracing city license in one of said counties,
had but one subject. Where title of third was to amend second, and object

was to amend first, title of third comprehended whole subjectmatter of first two: 82 Ga. 30.
Pike county local option refers to but one
subject and does not contain matter variant from title: 73 Ga. 604.
Title
"to prevent sale" of liquor, body states "delivered, sold or furnished by retail," construed and upheld: 69 Ga. 444.
"Deliver" or "furnish" except by

of second

Liquors, alcoholic, spirituous or malt,
69 Ga. 444.
cover "intoxicating" liquors in body of act: 91 Ga. 227. Prohibition of selling liquor in Douglas county by special act, submission to vote not variant
from title: 83 Ga. 616. Act "to regulate sale of liquors" is unconstitutional in
so far as it absolutely prohibits such sale, because it "contains matter different from what is expressed in the title thereof" 88 Ga. 584. "Intoxicating
liquors of any kind or quality" not covered by "spirituous liquors": 91 Ga.
694. Legislative will not enforced by upholding part of statute 91 Ga. 694,
sale, unconstitutional:

:

:

5771

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

5772-5774

Article 3.— Legislative department.

Enactment

1804

of laws.

when sufficient; clause grew out of "Yazoo Act": 71 Ga. 224.
Prohibiting sale of liquor, bitters under name of "patent medicine" embraced
71 Ga. 224.
Title of act,

Matters germane, any instrumentality in aid of the one great purpose of the
not a different subject-matter or matter different from title 72 Ga 246.

act, is

:

Mcintosh county commissioners, acts creating, conferring power of corporate authority of Darien, not violative of this provision

:

68 Ga. 686, 687.

Municipal charter, power given city to compel street-railroads to pave, etc.,
by act entitled "An act to amend an act establishing a new charter for city
of Atlanta," etc.

:

80 Ga. 276.

Primary elections, sixth section, Act

mary
title

:

of October 21st, 1891, to protect pri-

elections, etc., not unconstitutional as containing

matter different from

91 Ga. 740.

Public roads, this provision not violated by public road Act approved October 21st, 1891 91 Ga. 770.
Railroads, Act of 1881. for incorporating, and regulating same, violative of
this provision so far as, in the body of same, it seeks "to regulate" railroads
already incorporated 74 Ga. 658.
Railroad tax Act, Act of October 16th, 1889, taxing railroads for county purposes, constitutional: 89 Ga. 576.
Sale of liquors, an act entitled "An act to prevent the sale of spirituous and
malt liquors," etc., not violate this provision 69 Ga. 444.
School tax, title "to regulate public instruction," broad enough to include
power to tax 72 Ga. 546.
State depositories, Act of October 16th, 1879, establishing State depositories,
not violative of this provision 66 Ga. 609.
Subject-matter, Act of 1870, page 413, not unconstitutional as expressing
more than one subject-matter: 65 Ga. 476. Act containing more than one
subject-matter, unconstitutional: 86 Ga. 104.
Substantial, not literal conformity of the body of act, with title thereof, is
what the Constitution requires 85 Ga. 1.
:

:

:

:

:

:

Tax Act

of 1890, neither the general tax

Act of

1890,

thereof, unconstitutional as violative of this provision

Usury Act, October

14th, 1879 (Code, §2886

et seq.),

provision, as containing matter not expressed in title
$$303,302.

§5772. (5068.) Par. 9. General appropriation

:

nor fourth section

92 Ga. 21.

:

does not violate this

91 Ga. 840.
bill.

The general ap-

propriation bill shall embrace nothing except appropriations fixed

by previous laws, the ordinary expenses of the executive, legislative,
and judicial departments of the government, payment of the public
debt and interest thereon, and the support of the public institutions
and educational interests of the State. All other appropriations
shall be made by separate bills, each embracing but one subject.
All bills for raising
§5778. (5069.) Par. 10. Bills for revenue.
revenue, or appropriating money, shall originate in the House of

Representatives, but the Senate

ments, as in other

may

propose or concur in amend-

bills.

§5774. (5070.) Par. 11. Public money, how draivn. No money shall
be drawn from the treasury except by appropriation made by law;
and a regular statement and account of the receipt and expenditure

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1805

Article 3.— Legislative department.

of all public

money

Enactment

shall be published every three

§8 5775-5779

of laws.

months, and also

with the laws passed by each session of the General Assembly.
See 56 Ga.

676.

Not ministerial duty of treasurer to pay State bonds, until appropriation
made, executive warrant issued, and countersigned by comptroller-general:
68 Ga. 711.

§5775. (5071.) Par. 12. Bills appropriating money.

No

bill or res-

$ 303 -

olution appropriating money shall become a law, unless upon its
passage the yeas and nays, in each house, are recorded.
§5776. (5072.) Par. 13. Acts signed; rejected bills. All acts shall
be signed by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the

House

and no

ordinance or resolution, intended to have the effect of a law, which shall have been rejected by
either house, shall be again proposed during the same session, under the same or any other title, without the consent of two-thirds of
the house by which the same was rejected.
of Representatives,

bill,

No bill
§5777. (5073.) Par. 14. Majority of members to pass bill.
shall become a law unless it shall receive a majority of the votes of
all

the

members

it shall,

elected to each house of the General Assembly,

in every instance, so appear

and

on the journal.

14
§5778. (5075.) Par. 16. Notice of intention to ask local legislation^
necessary.
No local or special bill shall be passed, unless notice

of the intention to apply therefor shall have been published in the

where the matter or thing to be affected may be situated,
which notice shall be given at least thirty days prior to the introduction of such bill into the General Assembly, and in the manner to
be prescribed by law. The evidence of such notice having been published, shall be exhibited in the General Assembly before such act
locality

shall be passed.

Evidence outside journals of legislature, as to whether proper notice of
was given, not admissible: 85 Ga. 49.
Passage of act conclusive as to notice 94 Ga. 487.

local legislation

:

§5779. (5076.) Par. 17. Statutes and sections of Code, how amended.
No law, or section of the Code, shall be amended or repealed by

mere reference to its title, or to the number of the section of the
Code, but the amending or repealing act shall distinctly describe the
law to be amended or repealed, as well as the alteration to be made.
Similar provision of Constitution of 1868 was directory only 91 Ga. 519.
Eepeals by implication not favored can there be such ? 71 Ga. 461. Under
Constitution of 1877, questionable whether such are now possible: 74 Ga. 42;
see also 15 Ga. 361 49/173.
:

;

;

Unless particularly named, or necessarily embraced, a local or particular
law is not repealed by subsequent general law: 70 Ga. 191.

Act passed at subsequent session
to that extent repeals latter

:

of legislature, inconsistent

85 Ga. 19

;

92/694.

with prior act,

-

:

§§5780, 5781

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Article

Amendment
Constitution

:

3.

— Legislative department.

Enactment

1806

of laws.

to section 4465, as to ordinaries, not violative of this section of

85 Ga. 413.

Act of November

12th, 1889, does not repeal the

Act

of

October 22d,

1887,

as to telegraph companies: 86 Ga. 104.

Act of December 22d,

1892, relative to completing record in Supreme Court,
not unconstitutional 92 Ga. 760.
Act of 1891, amending paragraph 4578, is constitutional: 94 Ga. 609.
City ordinance, being a legislative act cannot be repealed by a less formality than another ordinance 94 Ga. 803.
Amending act valid although rendering nugatory act amended: 92 Ga. 693,
694 see also 85 Ga. 19.
Act not purporting to amend any particular law or section of Code, but "to
amend the county-court laws as regards Taylor county and to provide for the
appointment of a county-court solicitor for said county, and for other purposes," constitutional: 94 Ga. 488.
"An act to amend the several acts incorporating the town of Lawrenceville"
sufficiently describes law to be amended 94 Ga. 654.
etc.,

:

:

;

:

A Ct

1891
'
p «o
1836
^2350?'

'

§5780. (5077.) Par. 18. Corporate powers, how granted. The Genera l Assembly shall have no power to grant corporate powers and

make

or change election precincts,
nor
nor
to change names of legitimate children; but it shall prescribe by law the manner in which
such powers shall be exercised by the courts. All corporate powers
and privileges to banking, insurance, railroad, canal, navigation,
express, and telegraph companies shall be issued and granted by the
secretary of State in such manner as shall be prescribed by law;
and if in any event the secretary of State should be disqualified to
act in any case, then in that event the legislature shall provide by
general laws by what person such charters shall be granted.
privileges to private companies, to

to establish bridges or ferries,

Liable as partners when not properly incorporated: 52 Ga. 351. Superior
court had no power to incorporate manufacturing companies: 55 Ga. 639.
The court may in the order specify the objects of the corporation where the
petition fails to do so: 54 Ga. 474; but see 54 Ga. 673. See also notes to section 2350, etc.

By Constitution of 1868, courts could not create manufacturing corporation.
Under this clause court must create such corporation 71 Ga. 121.
:

Corporation created by legislature before adoption of Constitution legally
organized after power to create such company was vested in the courts: 71
Ga. 121.
Act of legislature incorporating railroad company is a public law 74 Ga. 509.
Power here conferred on courts is legislative, not judicial, nor reviewable
on writ of error: 78 Ga. 318.
Superior courts have no authority to grant charters to railroad companies
93 Ga. 53.
:

The General Assembly
Recognizances.
no power to relieve principals or securities upon forfeited
recognizances, from the payment thereof, either before or after judgment thereon, unless the principal in the recognizance shall have
been apprehended and placed in the custody of the proper officer.
§5781. (5078.) Par. 19.

shall have

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1807

Article

3.

— Legislative department.

Enactment

§§ 5782-5786

of laws.

bond taken by magistrate, discharged by subsequent arrest
51 Ga. 158. Forfeiture set aside as security might
bench-warrant
under a
51
Ga. 171. Application for discharge asked for too
etc.:
misled,
been
have
late 51 Ga. 192. Scire facias should be issued by clerk on forfeited recognizance 51 Ga. 524. What entry by the solicitor-general is no discharge of the
bond, etc. 53 Ga. 166. Bail bound on bond taken on Sunday 55 Ga. 244. State
having prisoner in its custody, there should be no forfeiture of the bond: 58
Sureties on supersedeas bond relieving those on original bond: 59
Ga. 341.
Securities on

:

:

:

:

:

Ga. 882, 883.

§5782. (5079.) Par. 20.

The General Assembly

Street-railways.

shall not authorize the construction of any street passenger-railway
within the limits of any incorporated town or city, without the consent of the corporate authorities.

County seeking to restrain street-railroad laying track over bridge in city,
injunction denied here: 77 Ga. 614, 615.
City council here had authority to compel railroad company to place new
and different pavement within and about its track 80 Ga. 276.
General Assembly alone can grant street-railway charters, notwithstanding
:

general law as to incorporation of railroads by superior court

§5783. (5080.) Par. 21.

Yeas and nays

to be entered,

95 Ga. 370.

:

when.

When-$si3.

ever the Constitution requires a vote of two-thirds of either or both

houses for the passing of an act or resolution, the yeas and nays on
the passage thereof shall be entered on the journal.
§5784. (5081.) Par. 22. Powers of the legislature. The General As- $55698, 5733.
sembly shall have power to make all laws and ordinances consistent

with this Constitution, and not repugnant to the Constitution of the
United States, which they shall deem necessary and proper for the
welfare of the State.
See 33 Ga. Sup. 38. As to power in a city to pass ordinance 53 Ga. 615.
Legislature has power to prescribe manner in which qualifications of jurors
shall be tested 85 Ga. 71.
Legislature has power to pass all acts not forbidden by, nor obnoxious to,
the Constitution presumption favors constitutionality 68 Ga. 681 see also 9
:

:

:

;

Ga. 253

;

8/210

;

44/649

;

;

66/222.

§5785. (5082.) Par. 23. Signature of Governor. No provision in this Code
Constitution for a two-thirds vote of both houses of the General

Assembly, shall be construed to waive the necessity for the signature
of the Governor, as in any other case, except in the case of the twothirds vote required to override the veto, and in case of prolongation
of a session of the General Assembly.
See 52 Ga.

212.

Neither house shall adjourn for more than three days, or to any other place, without the
consent of the other; and in case of a disagreement between the
two houses on a question of adjournment, the Governor may adjourn
either or both of them.
§5786. (5083.) Par. 24.

Adjournments.

1882,

:

5787-5790
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Article 3.— Legislative department.

Officers of

General Assembly.

Section

Pay

of

members. Elections,

1808
etc.

8.

Officers of the General Assembly.
S318

-

§5787. (5084.) Paragraph 1. Secretary and clerk. The officers of the
two houses, other than the President and Speaker, shall be a secre-

tary of the Senate and clerk of the House of Representatives, and
such assistants as they may appoint; but the clerical expenses of the
Senate shall not exceed sixty dollars per day for each session, nor
those of the House of Representatives seventy dollars per day for

each session. The secretary of the Senate and clerk of the House of
Representatives shall be required to give bond and security for the
faithful discharge of their respective duties.

Section

9.

Pay of Members.
$309.

[The per diem of memfour dollars; and
exceed
not
bers of the General Assembly shall
mileage shall not exceed ten cents for each mile traveled, by the
nearest practicable route, in going to and returning from the capital; but the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House
of Representatives shall each receive not exceeding seven dollars

§5788. (5085.) Paragraph

Compensation.

1.

per day.

Section

10.

Elections by General Assembly.
§$315,325.

§5789. (5086.) Paragraph
eral

Assembly

All elections

Elections.

1.

shall be viva voce,

and the vote

by the Gen-

shall appear on the

When the Senate and
House of Representatives unite for the purpose of elections, they
shall meet in the Representative Hall, and the President of the
Senate shall, in such cases, preside and declare the result.

journal of the House of Representatives.

Section

11.

Married Woman's Property.
$$2488,2474.

§5790. (5087.) Paragraph 1. Wife's estate. All property of the
wife at the time of her marriage, and all property given to, inher-

acquired by her, shall remain her separate property, and
not be liable for the debts of her husband.

ited, or

Separate estate in wife by deed: 51 Ga. 35. By marriage settlement: 51
Ga. 40. When subsisting liens not divested by 53 Ga. 417.
Her rights to,
asserted in her own name: 51 Ga. 147. Suits as to: 51 Ga. 246. Mortgage by
wife and trustee on separate estate: 52 Ga. 205.
Conveyance by insolvent
husband to wife for debt 52 Ga. 225 57/235. Law before the Act of 1866 52
Ga. 322, 323; 57/412. Since the Act of 1866, her power to will her separate
estate 56 Ga. 344. Equity not interfering as to a voluntary settlement on a
wife: 52 Ga. 376. When not bound by a note: 52 Ga. 500. Trustee dying,
estate vests in the wife 53 Ga. 250 55/69. Acceptance of trust by husband
:

:

;

:

:

;

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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Article

3.

— Legislative department.

§§5791-579B

Insurance companies.

Cestui que trust dying pending a suit by trustee: 53 Ga. 318.
she could not bind her separate estate 53 Ga. 435. Husband as agent
for his wife with a separate estate 54 Ga. 262.
Creditor receiving wife's
money without notice of it being hers, protected 54 Ga. 543. She may sell
and deed her separate estate: 55 Ga. 41. Presumed that the property generally belonged to the husband 51 Ga. 13, 293 52/230. Notice by recitals in a
deed : 54 Ga. 170. When no evidence to subject wife's estate to her husband's
debts 54 Ga. 332. Parol agreement for settlement on wife after marriage 54
Ga. 681. Husband as witness for his wife: 54 Ga. 625. Consent by wife to
husband's conveyance 54 Ga. 529 59/779. Sale of wife's estate for her husband's debts: 57 Ga. 206. Suits by husband and wife: 57 Ga. 252. When she
binds her separate estate for her own debt: 59 Ga. 380.
See notes to sections 2470, 2474, 2488 and 4689.
Quoted : 70 Ga. 326.
Prior to 1866, earnings of married woman, living with husband, and not free
trader, belonged to husband 76 Ga. 104.
Trust in marriage settlement made prior to Act of 1866, has become executed
since : 84 Ga. 786 see also 69 Ga. 330 78/1.

53 Ga. 277.

When

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

;

Conveyance January

;

2d, 1867, to

husband as trustee

for wife, vested perfect
her 81 Ga. 29.
Since married woman's Act, contract by her binding, whether she has separate estate or not: 85 Ga. 741.
title in

:

Section

12.

Insurance Companies.
§5791. (5088.) Paragraph
life-insurance companies

1.

Non-resident insurance companies.

now doing

All

$$ 2035 » 2042 -

business in this State, or which

may

desire to establish agencies and do business in the State of
Georgia, chartered by other States of the Union, or foreign states,

shall

show that they have deposited with the comptroller-general

of

the State in which they are chartered, or of this State, the insur-

ance commissioners, or such other officer as may be authorized to
receive it, not less than one hundred thousand dollars in such securities as may be deemed by such officer equivalent to cash, subject
to his order, as a guarantee fund for the security of policy-holders.
§5792. (5089.) Par. 2. License by comptroller. When such showing
is made to the comptroller-general of the State of Georgia, by a
proper certificate from the State official having charge of the funds
so deposited, the comptroller-general of the State of Georgia is authorized to issue, to the company making such showing, a license to
do business in the State, upon paying the fees required by law.
§5793. (5090.) Par. 3. Resident insurance companies.

All

lif e-in- $2034

surance companies chartered by the State of Georgia, or which may
by the State, shall, before doing business, deposit with the comptroller-general of the State of Georgia, or with
some strong corporation which may be approved by said comp-

hereafter be chartered

troller-general, one

hundred thousand dollars in such

may be deemed by him

securities as

equivalent to cash, to be subject to his order,

as a guarantee fund for the security of the policy-holders of the
114

com-

-

§§5794-5796

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

Article

4.

— Power of the General Assembly over taxation, etc.

pany making such

deposit, all interests

1810

Taxation.

and dividends

arising

from

such securities to be paid, when due, to the company so depositing.
Any such securities as may be needed or desired by the company may
be taken from said department at any time by replacing them with
other securities equally acceptable to the comptroller-general, whose
certificate for the same shall be furnished to the company.
§5794. (5091.) Par. 4. General Assembly

to

enact laws for people's

The General Assembly shall, from time to time,
enact laws to compel all fire-insurance companies doing business in
this State, whether chartered by this State or otherwise, to deposit

protection, etc.

reasonable securities with the treasurer of this State, to secure the
people against loss by the operations of said companies.
$2049.

The Gencompel all insurance companies in this State, or
doing business therein, under proper penalties, to make semi-annual
§5795. (5092.) Par. 5. Reports by insurance companies.

eral

Assembly

shall

and print the same at their own expense,
and protection of the people.

reports to the Governor,
for the information

See general note on Insurance.

ARTICLE

4.

POWER OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OVER TAXATION,

Section

ETC.

1.

Taxation.
,588y "
^5887

§5796. (5093.) Paragraph
life

Taxation, a sovereign right.

The

right

is

lican governments,
all

1.

a sovereign right, inalienable, indestructible, is the
of the State, and rightfully belongs to the people in all repub-

of taxation

and neither the General Assembly, nor any nor
by this Consti-

other departments of the government established

tution, shall ever have the authority to irrevocably give, grant, limit,

and all laws, grants, contracts, and all other
government or any department thereof, to
whatsoever,
by
said
acts
effect any of these purposes, shall be and are hereby declared to be
or restrain this right;

and said right of taxation shall always be under the complete control of, and revocable
by, the State, notwithstanding any gift, grant, or contract whatsoever by the General Assembly.
null

and void

for every purpose whatsoever;

Note to section 767, and general note after section 973.
While formerly State could by contract restrict itself as to taxing power,
city never could except by express statute 83 Ga. 734 distinguishing 66 Ga.
:

104.

;

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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Article 4.— Power of the General

Assembly over taxation,

Section

etc.

§§5797-5800

Regulation of corporations.

2.

Regulation of Corpoeations.

The power and ^ 2185
§5797. (5094.) Paragraph 1. Railroad tariffs.
authority of regulating railroad freights and passenger tariffs, pre-

'

2214

-

venting unjust discriminations, and requiring reasonable and just
rates of freight and passenger tariffs, are hereby conferred upon the
General Assembly, whose duty it shall be to pass laws, from time to
time, to regulate freight and passenger tariffs, to prohibit unjust
discriminations on the various railroads of this State, and to pro-

from charging other than just and reasonable
and enforce the same by adequate penalties.
hibit said roads

rates,

Act creating commissioners to regulate rates, not an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power 70 Ga. 694.
:

4685
§5798. (5095.) Par. 2. Right of eminent domain; police power. The^
exercise of the right of eminent domain shall never be abridged, nor

so construed as to prevent the General

'

3052 -

Assembly from taking the

property and franchises of incorporated companies, and subjecting
them to public use, the same as property of individuals; and the

power of the State shall never be abridged, nor
so construed as to permit corporations to conduct their business in
exercise of the police

such a manner as to infringe the equal rights of individuals, or the
general well-being of the State.
See notes to sections in margin.

Use

of franchise of street-railroad for private purposes, enjoined: 73 Ga.

428; 75/766.

§5799. (5096.) Par.

3.

Charters revived or amended become subject ^o$^o,a67

The General Assembly shall not remit the forfeiany corporation now existing, nor alter or
amend the same, nor pass any other general or special law for the
benefit of said corporation except upon the condition that such corthis Constitution.

ture of the charter of

poration shall thereafter hold

its

charter subject to the provisions of

and every amendment of any charter of any corporation in this State, or any special law for its .benefit, accepted
thereby, shall operate as a novation of said charter and shall bring
the same under the provisions of this Constitution Provided, that
this section shall not extend to any amendment for the purpose of
allowing any existing road to take stock in or aid in the building of
any branch road.
this Constitution;

:

Where turnpike company's

charter of 1840 provided a certain penalty for
was unconstitutional:

neglect, act passed in 1878 prescribing different penalty,
73 Ga. 552.

§5800. (5097.) Par. 4. Buying stock,
petition.

etc.,

in other corporations; corrirW^ffi1

The General Assembly of this State shall have no power
any corporation to buy shares or stock in any other

to authorize

'

§§5801-5806

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Article — Executive Department. Governor.

1812

5.

corporation in this State or elsewhere, or to make any contract, or
agreement whatever, with any such corporation, which may have the
effect, or be intended to have the effect, to defeat or lessen competition in their respective businesses, or to encourage monopoly; and
all such 'contracts and agreements shall be illegal and void.
§$2187-2216.

§5801. (5098.) Par.
or pay

any

5.

Rebates.

No

railroad

company

shall give

rebate, or bonus in the nature thereof, directly or indi-

do any act to mislead or deceive the public as to the real
and any such payments shall be illegal and void, and these prohibitions shall be enrectly, or

rates charged or received for freights or passage;

forced by suitable penalties.
$$5982,5730.

§5802. (5099.) Par. 6.

No

Obligation of contracts preserved.

pro-

vision of this Article shall be deemed, held, or taken to impair the

any contract heretofore made by the State of Georgia.
The General
§5808. (5100.) Par. 7. General Assembly to enforce.
Assembly shall enforce the provisions of this Article by appropriate

obligation of

legislation.

ARTICLE

5.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Section

1.

Governor.
§5804. (5101.) Paragraph

Executive Department.

1.

The

officers of

the Executive Department shall consist of a Governor, secretary of
State, comptroller-general,
S 116 -

and

treasurer.

The
§5805. (5102.) Par. 2. Governor; term of office, salary, etc.
executive power shall be vested in a Governor, who shall hold his
office during the term of two years, and until his successor shall be
chosen and qualified. He shall not be eligible to re-election, after
the expiration of a second term, for the period of four years. He
shall have a salary of three thousand dollars per annum (until otherwise provided by a law passed by a two-thirds vote of both branches
of the General Assembly), which shall not be increased or diminished during the period for which he shall have been elected; nor
shall he receive, within that time, any other emolument from the
United States, or either of them, or from any foreign power. But
this reduction of salary shall not apply to the present term of the
present Governor.

§5806. (5103.) Par.
for Governor,

Wednesday

3.

Election for Governor.

The

first

election

under this Constitution, shall be held on the

in October, 1880,

and the Governor-elect

first

shall be in-

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OP GEORGIA.
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— Executive Department.

§§5807-5811

Governor.

stalled in office at the next session of the General

Assembly.

An

election shall take place biennially thereafter, on said day, until

another date be fixed by the General Assembly. Said election shall
be held at the places of holding general elections in the several counties of this State, in the manner prescribed for the election of members of the General Assembly, and the electors shall be the same.
§5807. (5104.) Par. 4. Returns of elections. The returns for every $72
election of Governor shall be sealed up by the managers, separately

(io>.

from other returns, and directed to the President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House of Representatives, and transmitted to the sec-

who

without opening said returns, cause the
on the day after the two houses
shall have been organized, and they shall be transmitted by the Senretary of State,

same

shall,

to be laid before the Senate

ate to the

House

of Representatives.

each*72 ^branch of the General Assembly shall convene in the Representative
Hall, and the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of
Representatives shall open and publish the returns in the presence
and under the direction of the General Assembly; and the person
having the majority of the whole number of votes shall be declared
duly elected Governor of this State, but if no person shall have such
majority, then from the two persons having the highest number of
votes, who shall be in life, and shall not decline an election at the
time appointed for the General Assembly to elect, the General Assembly shall immediately elect a Governor viva-voce; and in all cases
of election of a Governor by the General Assembly, a majority of
the members present shall be necessary to a choice.
§5808. (5105.) Par. 5.

Hoiv published.

The members

of

Contested elections $4883
shall be determined by both houses of the General Assembly in such
manner as shall be prescribed by law.
§5809. (5106.) Par.

§5810. (5107.) Par.

6.

7.

Contested elections.

Qualifications of Governor.

No person

shall

who shall not have been a
United States fifteen years, and a citizen of the State
six years, and who shall not have attained the age of thirty years.
be eligible to the office of Governor

citizen of the

§5811. (5108.) Par. 8. Death, resignation, or disability of Governor.

In case of the death, resignation or disability of the Governor, the
President of the Senate shall exercise the executive powers of the
government until such disability be removed, or a successor is elected
and qualified. And in case of the death, resignation, or disability
of the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall exercise the executive powers of the government
until the removal of the disability, or the election and qualification
of a Governor.

-

:

§§5812-5816

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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— Executive Department.

§5812. (5109.) Par. 9.
shall have

1814

Governor.

The General Assembly-

Unexpired terms.

power to provide, by law, for

filling

unexpired terms

by-

special elections.

The Governor shall, before
§5813. (5110.) Par. 10. Oath of office.
he enters on the duties of his office, take the following oath or affirmation: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I
will faithfully execute the office of Governor of the State of Georgia,
and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution thereof, and the Constitution of the United States of
America."
$$ii8,io95.

§5814. (5111.) Par. 11. Commander-in-chief.

The Governor

shall

be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of this State, and of
the militia thereof.
§5815. (5112.) Par. 12. Reprieves and pardons.
He shall have
power to grant reprieves and pardons, to commute penalties, remove disabilities imposed by law, and to remit any part of a sentence
for offenses against the State, after conviction, except in cases of

may be
provided by law relative to the manner of applying for pardons.
Upon conviction for treason he may suspend the execution of the
sentence and report the case to the General Assembly at the next
meeting thereof, when the General Assembly shall either pardon,
treason and impeachment, subject to such regulations as

commute the
prieve.

He

sentence, direct its execution, or grant a further re-

shall, at

each session of the General Assembly,

commu-

pardon or commutation
granted, stating the name of the convict, the offense for which he
was convicted, the sentence and its date, the date of the reprieve,
pardon or commutation, and the reasons for granting the same. He
shall take care that the laws are faithfully executed, and shall be a
conservator of the peace throughout the State.

body each case of

nicate to that

reprieve,

Pardon as affecting a fine paid 1 Ga. 606. An agreement to obtain a pardon
not illegal 15 Ga. 258. When a note for obtaining a pardon was not illegal
22 Ga. 246; 24/627 25/251. Pardon of an attorney after the war: 35 Ga. 285.
Pardon defined 35 Ga. 344. A pardon as evidence 44 Ga. 357. Must be delivered to and accepted by the party pardoned 44 Ga. 379. Governor alone
can commute the punishment of a criminal 59 Ga. 800.
:

is

:

;

:

:

:

:

§5816. (5113.) Par.
islature.

He

may happen

13.

Writs of elections, called sessions of the

shall issue writs of election to

fill

all

leg-

vacancies that

House of Representatives, and shall
give the General Assembly, from time to time, information of the
state of the Commonwealth, and recommend to their considerHe
ation such measures as he may deem necessary or expedient.
shall have power to convoke the General Assembly on extraordinary
in the Senate or

occasions, but no law shall be enacted at called sessions of the Gen-

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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Article

5.

— Executive Department.

§§ 5817-5822

Governor.

Assembly except such as shall relate to the object stated in his
proclamation convening them.
When any office shall
§5817. (5114.) Par. 14. Filling vacancies.
otherwise,
the Governor
death,
resignation,
or
become vacant, by
shall have power to fill such vacancy, unless otherwise provided by
law; and persons so appointed shall continue in office until a successor is commissioned, agreeably to the mode pointed out by this
Constitution, or by law in pursuance thereof.
eral

Appointee holds over until successor appointed 58 Ga.

512.

§5818. (5115.) Par. 15. Appointments rejected.

A

:

person once

re-

by the Senate shall not be reappointed by the Governor to the
during the same session, or the recess thereafter.
The Governor shall have
§5819. (5116.) Par. 16. Governor's veto.
the revision of all bills passed by the General Assembly, before the
same shall become laws, but two-thirds of each house may pass a
law notwithstanding his dissent; and if any bill should not be returned by the Governor within five days (Sunday excepted) after it
has been presented to him, the same shall be a law, unless the GenHe
eral Assembly, by their adjournment, shall prevent its return.
may approve any appropriation, and disapprove any other appropriation, in the same bill, and the latter shall not be effectual unless
passed by two-thirds of each house.
jected

same

Bill

office

not returned in

five

days: 52 Ga. 212; see also 41 Ga.

157.

Every vote, resowhich the concurrence of both houses may be
necessary, except on a question of election or adjournment, shall be
presented to the Governor, and before it shall take effect, be approved by him, or being disapproved, shall be repassed by two-thirds
§5820. (5117.) Par. 17. Governor must approve.

lution, or order, to

of each house.

See 52 Ga.

211.

§5821. (5118.) Par. 18. Information from Department
urer

and

comptroller.

He may

officers; treas- S§ 137 305
>

require information in writing from

the officers in the Executive Department, on any subject relating to
the duties of their respective offices. It shall be the duty of the Governor, quarterly, and oftener if he deems it expedient, to examine,
under oath, the treasurer and comptroller-general of the State on all

matters pertaining to their respective offices, and to inspect and review their books and accounts. The General Assembly shall have
authority to provide by law for the suspension of either of said officers from the discharge of the duties of his office, and also for the
appointment of a suitable person to discharge the duties of the same.

The Governor shall have power § 134
not exceeding two in number, and to

§5822. (5119.) Par. 19. Secretaries.
to appoint his

own

secretaries,

-

>

|| 5823-5828
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— Executive Department.

Other executive

provide such other clerical force as

may be

1816

officers.

required in his

office;

but

the total cost for secretaries and clerical force in his office shall not

exceed six thousand dollars per annum.

Section

2.

Other Executive Officers.
^ 176

§5823. (5120.) Paragraph

1.
Secretary of State, comptroller and
The secretary of State, comptroller-general,
and treasurer shall be elected by persons qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly, at the same time and in the same manner as the Governor. The provisions of the Constitution as to the

-

how

treasurer,

elected.

transmission of the returns of election, counting the votes, declaring
the result, deciding

when

there

is

no

election,

and when there

is

a

contested election, applicable to the election of Governor, shall apply
to the election of secretary of State, comptroller-general,
urer; they shall be
offices for

and treas-

commissioned by the Governor and hold their

the same time as the Governor.

The salary of the treasurer shall not exceed two thousand dollars per annum. The clerical
expenses of his department shall not exceed sixteen hundred dollars
per annum.
The salary of
§5825. (5122.) Par. 3. Salary of secretary of State.
§5824. (5121.) Par.

2.

Treasurer's salary.

the secretary of State shall not exceed two thousand dollars per

annum, and the

clerical expenses of his department shall not exceed
one thousand dollars per annum.

§5826. (5123.) Par. 4. Comptroller-general

1

s

salary.

The salary

of

the comptroller-general shall not exceed two thousand dollars per

annum.

The clerical expenses of his department, including the insurance department and wild-land clerk, shall not exceed four thousand dollars per annum; and without said clerk, it shall not exceed
three thousand dollars per annum.
896.

The treas§5827. (5124.) Par. 5. Profit from use of public money .
urer shall not be allowed, directly or indirectly, to receive any fee,
from any person, bank or corporation, for the deany manner, of the public funds; and the General
enforce this provision by suitable penalties.

interest or reward

posit or use, in

Assembly
Cited

:

shall

72 Ga. 510.

No

person shall be eligible
to the office of secretary of State, comptroller-general, or treasurer,
unless he shall have been a citizen of the United States for ten years,
and shall have resided in this State for six years next preceding his
§5828. (5125.) Par.

election,

and

6.

Qualifications.

shall be twenty-five years of age

said officers shall give

bond and

security,

when

elected.

All of

under regulations to be

prescribed by law, for the faithful discharge of their duties.

CONSTITUTION OP THE STATE OP GEORGIA.
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Seal of State.

Article

6.

— Judiciary.
bond

Securities and treasurer liable on his

Courts.

§§5829-5884

Supreme Court.

until successor appointed: 49

Ga. 179.

§5829. (5126.) Par.

7.

of State, the comptroller- general,

allowed any

The secretary^981

Fees and perquisites denied.

and the

'

5896

'

996

-

treasurer, shall not be

or compensation, other than their salby law, except their necessary expenses when
absent from the seat of government on business for the State.
fee, perquisite,

aries, as prescribed

Section

3.

Seal of State.
§5830.

(5127.) Paragraph

1.

Great seal.

The great

seal of

State shall be deposited in the office of the secretary of State,
shall not be affixed to

any instrument

of writing except

the Governor, or General Assembly, and that

now

the^ 182
and

-

by order of

in use shall be the

great seal of the State until otherwise provided by law.

ARTICLE

6.

JUDICIARY.

Section

1.

Courts.

§5831. (5128.)

Paragraph

1.

The

Courts enumerated.

judicial

S^g

powers of this State shall be vested in a Supreme Court, superior
courts, courts of ordinary, justices of the peace, commissioned notaries public, and such other courts as have been or may be established

by law.

Act providing special court for trying contested elections, constitutional:
72 Ga. 812.

Section

2.

Supreme Court.

The Supreme
§5832. (5129.) Paragraph 1. Supreme Court judges.
Court shall consist of a Chief Justice and two Associate Justices.
A majority of the court shall constitute a quorum.
§5833. (5130.) Par. 2. Governor

When
case,

to

designate judges

to

preside, when.

§ 5630 -

one or more of the judges are disqualified from deciding any
interest or otherwise, the Governor shall designate a judge,

by

or judges, of the superior courts, to preside in said case.

§5834. (5131.) Par. 3. Bondholding judge disqualified, when.

No§ 5505

judge of any court shall preside in any case where the validity of
any bond Federal, State, corporation, or municipal is involved,

—

—

who holds

in his

own

right, or as the representative of others,

any

*

'

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§§5835-5838

Article

6.

— Judiciary.

1818

Supreme Court.

material interest in the class of bonds upon which the question to
be decided arises.
S5501 -

The Chief

and Assoand until their
successors are qualified.
A successor to the incumbent whose term
will soonest expire, shall be elected by the General Assembly in 1880;
a successor to the incumbent whose term of office is next in duration, shall be elected by the General Assembly in 1882; and a successor to the third incumbent shall be elected by the General Assembly in 1884; but appointments to fill vacancies shall only be for
the unexpired term, or until such vacancies are filled by elections,
agreeably to the mode pointed out by this Constitution.
The Supreme Court shall
§5836. (5133.) Par. 5. Jurisdiction.
have no original jurisdiction, but shall be a court alone for the trial
and correction of errors from the superior courts, and from the city
courts of Atlanta and Savannah, and such other like courts as may
be hereafter established in other cities; and shall sit at the seat of
government, at such times in each year as shall be prescribed by
law, for the trial and determination of writs of error from said
superior and city courts.
§5835. (5.132.) Par. 4. Terms of

office.

Justice

ciate Justices shall hold their offices for six years,

§5498.

Agreement to try case before three lawyers, with right to carry to Supreme
Court, not give that court jurisdiction of writ of error 69 Ga. 771.
Cited, as to city-court jurisdiction 70 Ga. 721 98/202, 207.
Stated verdict authorized by evidence, though conflicting, and no errors of
law, Supreme Court cannot interfere 75 Ga. 849.
Act providing for correcting errors in city court by bill of exceptions to
superior court, unconstitutional: 79 Ga. 570.
Supreme Court may hear evidence on motion to dismiss for accord and satisfaction 80 Ga. 563.
:

:

;

;

:

:

5|5|82,5583,

how disposed of. The Supreme Court
first or second term after such writ
of error is brought; and in case the plaintiff in error shall not be
prepared at the first term to prosecute the case unless prevented
by providential cause it shall be stricken from the docket, and the
judgment below shall stand affirmed.
§5337

_

(5134.)

p a r.

6.

Cases,

shall dispose of every case at the

—

—

See 41 Ga. 32.
Act providing for delayed cases to go over to next term, unconstitutional:
72 Ga. 766.
Constitution constrains adjudication at second term: 73 Ga. 18.
Jurisdiction of Supreme Court is only by writ of error provided by Act of
1889 87 Ga. 186.
:

S5582,

§5838. (5135.) Par. 7. Judgments

the court may, in

its

next term after the same
General Note on Section
after section 5599.

may

is
2.

In any case
judgment until the

be withheld.

discretion, withhold

its

argued.

—See

notes to section 5498, and general note

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1819

Article

6.

—Judiciary.

Superior courts.

Section

§§5839-5842

Jurisdiction of superior courts.

3.

Superior Courts.

§5839. (5136.) Paragraph

1.

Terms,

etc.,

of superior-court

judges.^310

'

4m

There shall be a judge of the superior courts for each judicial circuit,
whose term of office shall be four years, and until his successor is
qualified.

He may

act in other circuits

when authorized by

law.

four years when elected as successor of an incumbent at the time
If elected to fill vacancy, he holds for the unexpired term (section 5863) 70 Ga. 390.
Any superior-court judge may preside on trial of any case in superior court

Term

is

of election.
:

any county

79 Ga. 786.
Statutes providing for holding of two sections of superior court at once, or
sitting of judges in banc, not unconstitutional: 86 Ga. 108.
of

:

§5840. (5137.) Par. 2. Elections, when

made. The successors f^L, /^£&£^
by the General Assembly {J/y^ ///
be) whose commissions are
/

to be

to the present incumbents shall be elected

To the half

as follows:

(as near as

may

the oldest, in the year 1878; and to the others in the year 1880. All
subsequent elections shall be at the session' of the General Assembly

next preceding the expiration of the terms of incumbents, except
The day of election may be fixed by the
fill vacancies.
General Assembly.
elections to

Half of judges to be elected at each biennial session but vacancy filled at
next session after it occurs (section 5863) 70 Ga. 390.
New circuit created, not at a session for election of judges, legislature elects
as in case of vacancy 70 Ga. 391.
;

:

:

§5841.(5138.) Par.

3.

Terms begin, when.

The terms

to be elected under the Constitution (except to

of the judges

vacancies) shall

fill

begin on the first day of January, after their elections. But if the
time for the meeting of the General Assembly shall be changed, the
General Assembly may change the time when the terms of judges
thereafter elected shall begin.

Term

on first day of January, next after election except,
a vacancy, he holds during unexpired term: 70 Ga. 391.

shall begin

elected to

fill

;

Section

when

4.

Jurisdiction op Superior Courts.

§5842. (5139.) Paragraph

1.

Exclusive jurisdiction.

The superior $$4 32o, 3921,

court shall have exclusive jurisdiction in cases of divorce; in criminal cases where the offender is subjected to loss of life, or confine-

ment

in the penitentiary; in cases respecting titles to land,

and

equity cases.
As to divorce 2 Ga. 193. Misdemeanors 53 Ga. 236, 302 54/180. But cannot interfere with the criminal laws through a court of equity 53 Ga. 675.
See notes to section 4951.
:

:

yf

;

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§§5848-5846

Article

6.

—Judiciary.

1820

Jurisdiction of superior courts.

Where trust property sought to be subjected to debt is realty, not suit respecting title to land 70 Ga. 642.
Action to enforce mechanic's lien on realty is not case respecting title to
land 82 Ga. 406 see also 45 Ga. 74; 21/161 62/521.
Court in county where land lay, on which alleged trespass committed, had
jurisdiction of bill for injunction, receiver, etc.: 73 Ga. 137. But see 70 Ga.
:

:

;

;

357.

Where illegality to magistrate's^, fa. levied on homestead land was improperly returned to superior court, no question of title was involved, but merely
whether land exempt: 87 Ga.
$

3

0,

392i 58-i

205.

§^843. (5140.) Par. 2. Equity maybe merged in common-law courts.
The General Assembly may confer upon the courts of common law
all the powers heretofore exercised by courts of equity in this State.
Eelief as to the rescission of a contract at law 51 Ga. 398. On appeal from
ordinary 52 Ga. 15. By equitable plea at law 52 Ga. 469 54/45 56/223 see
also 54 Ga. 361-364 55/12. Claim case 57 Ga. 71.
:

:

:

;

Powers

;

;

;

:

of court of equity conferred

Anom-

on courts of law: Code, §3082.

merger of the two jurisdictions pointed out 48 Ga. 622.
Distinction between law and equity nearly abolished in Georgia: 74 Ga.
Equitable defense to execution, set up by illegality: 77 Ga. 127.

aly of this partial

:

Equitable relief in divorce suit: 77 Ga.

291.

601.

Act of 1885 conferring equity jurisdiction upon common-law courts in pursuance of this provision, necessary party to decree for cancellation could be
made party out of county of his residence 94 Ga. 780.
:

§4320.

Said courts shall have

§5844. (5141.) Par. 3. General jurisdiction.

jurisdiction in all civil cases, except as hereinafter provided.

Of apprenticeship

:

51 Ga. 494.

Not

to establish copies of lost will

:

55 Ga.

601.

Court having jurisdiction could assert it by proper service, though no statutory provision therefor: 75 Ga. 404. Local-option law conferring no sort of
judicial authority save on road commissioners, and none other existing by
common law, courts powerless to interfere: 73 Ga. 604. As to "fence" election, jurisdiction in ordinary, and courts cannot interfere: 73 Ga. 377.
$4320(3).

§5845. (5142.) Par. 4. Appellate jurisdiction.
pellate jurisdiction in all such cases as
Cited

$4820, 4878,
4634, 4323,
4885.

:

may

They

shall

have ap-

be provided by law.

72 Ga. 253.

....

85846.
Par. 5. Certiorari, mandamus,
(5143.)
v
'
°
.

etc.

They

shall

have

.

power to correct errors in inferior judicatories, by writ of certiorari,
which shall only issue on the sanction of the judge; and said courts
and the judges thereof shall have power to issue writs of mandamus,
prohibition, scire facias, and all other writs that may be necessary
for carrying their powers fully into effect, and shall have such other
powers as are or may be conferred on them by law.
Act providing for correcting errors in city court by bill of exceptions to
superior court, unconstitutional: 79 Ga. 570, 487 see also 81 Ga. 351, 659.
;

Right to correct errors of inferior judicatories by
tional right 69 Ga. 731.
:

certiorari is a constitu-

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1821

Article

6.

— Judiciary.

§§ 5847-5849

Jurisdiction of superior courts.

The Gen- $gg°' 5473
Appeal from one jury to another
eral Assembly may provide for an appeal from one jury, in the superior and city courts, to another; and the said courts may grant
§5847. (5144.) Par.

new

6.

'

.

on legal grounds.
The court shall $5076
7. Judgment by the court.
render judgment without the verdict of a jury, in all civil cases
founded on unconditional contracts in writing, where an issuable
defense is not filed under oath or affirmation.
trials

§5848. (5145.) Par.

-

48 Ga. 551. When a verdict would be illegal 55
but see 57 Ga. 507. When jury necessary, although 57 Ga. 323. This
refers to causes at law and not in equity 58 Ga. 457. When should prove
case 59 Ga. 105. Judgment by court where plea lost 59 Ga. 492. Judgments
only in justices of peace courts on verdicts rendered 59 Ga. 774. Must be issuable plea to the merits, to prevent judgment by the court: 60 Ga. 443.
See annotations to section 5076.
Verdict taken and judgment entered by counsel, void 66 Ga. 688.
Court cannot enter judgment without proof before jury, unless suit on unconditional contract in writing: 67 Ga. 41.
Where suit on unconditional contract in writing, and specific lien sought
against lands,- this provision not applicable: 69 Ga. 792, 793.
Judgment by the court, proper, against one maker of a note who filed no
plea, the other maker defending 70 Ga. 578.
Suit on receipt for notes to be collected by the maker, alleging collection
and failure to pay over, is not such as judgment can be rendered on without

Judgment by the court

Ga. 475

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

proof: 70 Ga. 687.
single issuable defense, even the general issue, filed under oath, prevents
judgment by court 72 Ga. 42.

A

:

Note stipulating attorney's

fees

upon

may be

failure to pay,

unconditional

75 Ga. 63.

Judgment rendered without jury on unconditional contract in
title to property be reserved therein until same be paid

though

:

writing, even
80 Ga. 709.

Contract containing two distinct promises, one unconditional, other conditional, in suit on former alone, verdict unnecessary 84 Ga. 274.
Unconditional contract in writing not defended at first term justice court,
and judgment appealed to jury, defense not then allowed 85 Ga. 619.
Suit on unconditional contract in writing, not continued to allow amendment to insufficient plea, defense to be made not stated 85 Ga. 631.
Joint action against maker and indorser of promissory note, suit on unconditional contract in writing: 87 Ga. 751.
Declaration showing protest necessary to bind indorser, suit by second
against first indorser submitted to jury, although no issuable defense, etc. 92
Ga. 670.
Where, in suit on note in county court, consent appeal to superior court entered before Constitution of 1868, judgment without a jury after its adoption,
valid, no issuable defense on oath being filed: 94 Ga. 50; citing 59 Ga. 825;
distinguishing 57 Ga. 323, 354 and discussing 65 Ga. 245.
A case is not in default where counsel for defense marked on docket, same
being plea of general issue and amendable 94 Ga. 795 90/826.
:

:

:

:

;

:

§5849. (5146.) Par. 8. Sessions.

;

The superior courts

shall

sit

in each county not less than twice in each year, at such times as
have been or may be appointed by law.

S^3 *5

.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OP GEORGIA.

§§ 5850-5856
Article

6.

— Judiciary.

Judges of superior and city courts.

Court of ordinary.

1822

Justices of the peace.

Special terms for the trial of criminal cases 47 Ga. 553.
Statutes providing for holding of two sections of superior court at once, or
sitting of judges in banc, not unconstitutional: 86 Ga. 108.
:

The General
§5850. (5147.) Par. 9. Presiding judge disqualified.
Assembly may provide by law for the appointment of some proper
person to preside in cases where the presiding judge is, from any

$4326.

cause, disqualified.

Where judge was not

disqualified: 53 Ga. 584.

Disqualification of judge

Cited

:

:

Notes to section 4045.

68 Ga. 50.

Section

5.

Judges of Superior and City Courts.
6

$

5836 5859
,

/

^

*

5'

Judges of superior and city courts may
In any county within which there is, or hereafter

§5851. (5148.) Paragraph
alternate, when.

may

1.

and

be, a city court, the judge of said court,

court,

may

of the superior

preside in the courts of each other in cases where the

judge of either court

is

disqualified to preside.

Section

6.

Court op Ordinary.
$4218.

Ordinary, appeals from. The powers
of a court of ordinary, and of probate, shall be vested in an ordinary
§5852. (5149.) Paragraph

for each county,

by consent of

1.

from whose decision there may be an appeal

(or,

parties, without a decision) to the superior court, un-

der regulations prescribed by law.

When

the superior court could not set aside a will 53 Ga. 302. Force and
54 Ga. 87 56/430. Power of the court
of ordinary 54 Ga. 180.
:

effect of orders of the court of ordinary

:

;

:

$4238.

$ 4219

-

§5853. (5150.) Par. 2. Powers.

The courts

of ordinary shall have

such powers in relation to roads, bridges, ferries, public buildings,
paupers, county officers, county funds, county taxes, and other
county matters, as may be conferred on them by law.
The ordinary shall hold his
§5854. (5151.) Par. *3. Term of office.
office for

and

the term of four years, and until his successor

is

elected

qualified.

Section

7.

Justices op the Peace.
$4051.

§5855. (5152.) Paragraph

number and

There shall
be in each militia district one justice of the peace, whose official
term, except when elected to fill an unexpired term, shall be four
1.

Justices,

term.

years.
$4070.

§5856. (5153.)

Par.

have jurisdiction in
of injuries or

2. Jurisdiction.

Justices of the peace shall

all civil cases arising ex contractu,

damages

to personal property,

when the

and

in cases

principal

sum

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1823

Article

6.

—Judiciary.

§5856

Justices of the peace.

does not exceed one hundred dollars, and shall sit monthly at fixed
times and places; but in all cases there may be an appeal to a jury
in said court, or an appeal to the superior court, under such regulations as

may

be prescribed by law.

Appeals under the Constitution of 1868 50 Ga. 601 54/663. Where a set-off
54 Ga. 121. Jurisdiction ex contractu and ex delicto for
amounts up to $100: 58 Ga. 534. No issuable defense under oath to actions ex
contractu: 59 Ga. 774. This provision of the Constitution referred to and construed 61 Ga. 74. As to damages to personal property 65 Ga. 257.
See notes to section 4070.
Appeal lies to jury in justice court in all cases in jurisdiction of court 76
Ga. 92. Provision as to appeals did not become operative until legislative action thereon (Act of 1878) 70 Ga. 523 criticising 65 Ga. 556, as obiter; see also
61 Ga. 74. Appeal from judgment within jurisdiction, not dismissed because
true amount beyond 77 Ga. 159.
Appearance and pleading now waives irregularities 67 Ga. 487.
Attorney's fees, judgment for $100, interest and attorney's fees, void 69 Ga.
587, 756 75/504 87/288 95/204. Although claim for attorney's fees abandoned
at trial: 95 Ga. 660. Note for $100 and attorney's fees if sued, justice court
has jurisdiction of attachment for the debt without attorney's fees 95 Ga. 757.
Augusta, legislative enactment contemplated to establish uniformity applied to act giving justices of peace, in Augusta, jurisdiction over whole city:
69 Ga. 180. Justice of peace in Augusta cannot hold court nor render judgments elsewhere than in his own district, although local law authorizes 75
Ga. 881. Does not affect jurisdiction of parties residing anywhere in city 75
Ga. 881.
Cities, Acts of 1889 and 1893, fixing venue, etc., of justices of peace courts in
cities having certain population, not unconstitutional: 95 Ga. 178; citing 86
;

:

of over $50.00 pleaded

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

:

Ga. 115, 116.
Contract, breach of, where express company received $1,100 and delivered
but $1,000, justice court had jurisdiction of the breach of contract of carriage:
94 Ga. 450.
Court-ground, judgment rendered at justice of peace's house instead of
regular court-room, void: 66 Ga. 595.
Damages, under Constitution of 1868, had jurisdiction of damages to realty,
but not under Constitution of 1877. Cases pending on appeal, not affected by
change 69 Ga. 577.
:

Justice court has no jurisdiction of damages to steamboat company from
detention of steamer at river-bridge 81 Ga. 47 distinguishing 62 Ga. 345.
:

;

District, court held out of district, justice of the peace

had no jurisdiction
by waiver:

of person or subject-matter: 82 Ga. 23. Jurisdiction not conferable

82 Ga. 23

;

distinguishing 78 Ga. 54.

Duration of term,

may

hold for more than a day,

if

notice given

:

72 Ga.

705.

Practice, difference in practice prior to this provision

:

67 Ga. 482, 487.

Statutory penalty is not an obligation arising ex contractu, and justice court
has no jurisdiction over 84 Ga. 408.
:

Time and

but one justice court in each district, so far as time and
place concerned 65 Ga. 259. Local law of Savannah cannot change rule that
must sit monthly at fixed times and places: 67 Ga. 482; see also 75 Ga. 881.
Judgment of justice void, if not rendered at usual time and place: 70 Ga. 685.
place,
:

:

§§5857-5859

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Article

6.

Must be held at

—Judiciary.

Notaries public.

fixed times and places,

1824

Uniformity of courts.

and continuances be from term

to

term

72 Ga. 705.

Term, judgment rendered out of term, void

:

72 Ga. 705.

Torts, justice-court jurisdiction does not extend to actions for
injuries to person or reputation

damages

for

76 Ga. 355.

:

§5857. (5154.) Par. 3. Elections and commissions. Justices of the
peace shall be elected by the legal voters in their respective districts,
and shall be commissioned by the Governor. They shall be removable on conviction for malpractice in office.

$4062.

Malpractice

:

54 Ga. 653 ; 57/422.

Section

8.

Notaries Public.
$4052.

§5858. (5155.) Paragraph 1. Notaries public, how appointed, etc.
Commissioned notaries public, not to exceed one for each militia
district, may be appointed by the judges of superior courts in their
respective circuits, upon recommendation of the grand juries of the
several counties.
They shall be commissioned by the Governor for
the term of four years, and shall be ex officio justices of the peace,
and shall be removable on conviction for malpractice in office.
See 45 Ga. 555

;

also 46 Ga. 209.

Section

9.

Uniformity of Courts.
9

$

5836 585i
4307.

8'

§5859. (5156.) Paragraph
diction, powers, proceedings

1.

Uniformity provided for. The jurisall courts or officers in-

and practice of

vested with judicial powers (except city courts), of the same grade

by law, and the force and effect of the
judgment and decree by such courts, severally, shall be
uniform. This uniformity must be established by the General Asor class, so far as regulated

process,

sembly.
Cited and applied

67 Ga. 320, 326.

:

Applied to time and place of holding justice courts

in

Savannah

where constitutionality of act attacked, giving
Augusta jurisdiction over whole city 69 Ga. 180.
Cited,

:

67 Ga. 482.

justices of peace in

:

Does not

affect jurisdiction of justice courts in

ing anywhere in city

:

75 Ga. 881

;

Augusta over parties

resid-

see also 71 Ga. 244.

Carried into effect as to justice courts, by sections 4101 and 4103: 70 Ga. 685.

Acts of 1889 and 1893, fixing venue, etc., of justice of peace courts in cities
having certain populations, not unconstitutional: 95 Ga. 178; citing 86 Ga.
115, 116.

Not violated by sections 4964, 4965 and 4990 of Code of 1882, establishing
special court held by city-court judge or justice of peace, etc., in Savannah:
67 Ga. 274, 277.

Act giving city court jurisdiction over whole county, without making
practice uniform with that of county courts, constitutional: 70 Ga. 721.

its

/

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1825

Article 6.— Judiciary.

Attorney-general.

SS 5860-5868

Election of judges, etc.

Solicitor-general.

City court of Carroll ton, having "concurrent jurisdiction with superior
court" in cases over jurisdiction of justice court, and under $300, erred in dismissing suit for an aggregate sum between these amounts, though made up
of debts no one of which amounted to $100: 78 Ga. 86.
Act of September 21st, 1887, as to calling special term of superior court to
grant charters, not violative of this provision 95 Ga. 573.
Railroad county tax Act of 1889, not violative of this provision as conferring
jurisdiction of cases thereunder on superior court of Fulton county: 89 Ga.
:

596.

Section

10.

Attorney- general.

There $219.
(5157.) Paragraph 1. Attorney-general; election.
an attorney-general of this State, who shall be elected by
the people at the same time, for the same term, and in the same
manner as the Governor.
It shall be the duty of the
§5860 (a). (5158.) Par. 2. Duties.
attorney-general to act as the legal adviser of the Executive Department, to represent the State in the Supreme Court in all capi§5860.

shall be

tal felonies,

and

and criminal cases

in all civil

in

any court when

required by the Governor, and to perform such other services as shall

be required of him by law.

Section

11.

Solicitor-general.

§5861. (5159.) Paragraph

1.

Solicitor-general, term.

a solicitor-general for each judicial circuit, whose

cept when commissioned to

fill

There shall be § 4387

official

-

term, ex-

an unexpired term, shall be four

years.

§5862. (5160.) Par.

2.

Duties.

It shall be the

duty of the

solic-

itor-general to represent the State in all cases in the superior courts of

and in all cases taken up from his circuit to the Supreme
Court, and to perform such other services as shall be required of him
by law.

his circuit,

Section

12.

Election of Judges, Etc.
§5868. (5161.)

Paragraph

The judges

1.

Judges

elected by

Supreme and superior

General Assembly ;W™>

and solicitors- /*h
general, shall be elected by the General Assembly, in joint session, v
on such day or days as shall be fixed by joint resolution of both
houses.
At the session of the General Assembly which is held next
vacancies.

of

courts,

before the expiration of the terms of the present incumbents, as
provided in this Constitution, their successors shall be chosen; and

the same shall apply to the election of those

who

shall succeed them.

Vacancies occasioned by death, resignation or other cause, shall be
filled by appointment of the Governor, until the General Assembly
115

1S

Y>
:*-

f

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§§5864-5868
Article

6.

— Judiciary.

shall convene,

Qualification of judges, etc.

Judicial salaries.

when an

election shall be held to

1826

Divorce.

fill

the unexpired

portion of the vacant terms.
See 54 Ga. 391, 392.
Construed with sections 5839, 5840, 5841 and 5138, as to election and terms
of superioi'-court judges.
When new circuit created not at a session for election of judges, the legislature elects as in case of vacancy 70 Ga. 390.
:

Section

18.

Judicial Salaries.

§5864. (5162.) Paragraph
of the

Supreme Court

1.

Salaries of judges,

The judges

etc.

shall have, out of the treasury of the State,

thousand dollars per annum; the judges
of the superior courts shall have salaries not to exceed two thousand
dollars per annum; the attorney-general shall have a salary not to
exceed two thousand dollars per annum; and the solicitors-general
each shall have salaries not to exceed two hundred and fifty dollars
per annum; but the attorney-general shall not have any fee or perquisite in any cases arising after the adoption of this Constitution;
but the provisions of this section shall not affect the salaries of those
salaries not to exceed three

now

in office.

§5865. (5163.) Par. 2.

How

salaries

may

be

changed.

The General

Assembly may at any time, by a two-thirds vote of each branch,
and different salaries for any, or all, of the above
officers, but no such change shall affect the officers then in commisprescribe other
sion

Section

14.

Qualification of Judges, Etc.
^4390,4312.

§5866. (5164.) Paragraph

1.

Qualifications.

No

person shall be

judge of the Supreme or superior courts, or attorney-general, unless,
at the time of his election, he shall have attained the age of thirty

and shall have been a citizen of the State three years, and
have practiced law for seven years; and no person shall be hereafter
elected solicitor-general, unless, at the time of his election, he shall
have attained twenty-five years of age, shall have been a citizen of
the State for three years, and shall have practiced law for three years
next preceding his election.
years,

Section

15.

Divorce.
$2425.

No total divorce shall be
§5867. (5165.) Paragraph 1. Divorce.
granted, except on the concurrent verdicts of two juries at different
terms of the court.

$24ir..

§5868.

divorce

is

(5166.) Par. 2.

Last jury determines disabilities.

When

a

granted, the jury rendering the final verdict shall determine

the rights and disabilities of the parties.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1827

Article

See 54 Ga.

A

t>.

— Judiciary.

§§5869-5871

Venue.

285.

divorce dissolves marriage, though no judgment or decree
86 Ga. 591.
Constitution of 1877 changed that of 1868; court can no longer revise
divorce verdict 88 Ga. 641.
final verdict of

be entered thereon

:

:

Section

16.

Venue.

Paragraph 1. Divorce cases, where brought. Divorce^ 2425
cases shall be brought in the county where the defendant resides, if
a resident of this State; if the defendant be not a resident of this
State, theo in the county in which the plaintiff resides.
§5869. (5167.)

2."

§5870. (5168.) Par.

Land

titles,

where tried.

'

2431

-

Cases respecting Sggi, 4996,

land shall be tried in the county where the land lies, except
where a single tract is divided by a county line, in which case the
titles to

superior court in either county shall have jurisdictioD.

Does not apply where the title to the land is incidentally involved 21 Ga.
County lines changed by the legislature: 43 Ga. 535. Ejectment, no forfeiture of land, the distilling being on another's land without his knowledge
or consent: 52 Ga. 285; see also 54 Ga. 87, 88.
Mortgage foreclosure in the
county where the land is 53 Ga. 285.
:

162.

:

See notes to section 4951.
Bill to enjoin trespass to realty is not such a suit respecting title as must
be brought in county where land lies: 70 Ga. 357 but see 73 Ga. 137.
Action to enforce mechanic's lien on realty is not case respecting title to
land 82 Ga. 406 see also 45 Ga. 74 62/521.
Suit against trust estate, averring ownership of certain land, is not one respecting title 70 Ga. 642.
Bill to set aside sale of land and cancel deed for fraud, not "case respecting
titles to land" as here contemplated
34 Ga. 53 see also 37 Ga. 346 67/135.
Court of equity of county where land lies has peculiar jurisdiction over
equitable proceeding in rem to quiet title to land sold by foreign vendor and
duly paid for by resident vendee 74 Ga. 274.
Bill for accounting and specific performance respecting house and lot, not
suit respecting title 74 Ga. 387.
Complainant having no x'edress except against land in Georgia, our equity
court had jurisdiction in rem: 74 Ga. 436.
Where bill not demurrable because land in another county involved 77 Ga.
;

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

455.

Bill to set aside sheriff's

dence

:

deed must be brought

in

county of grantee's

resi-

77 Ga, 504.

Par. 3. Equity cases.
Equity cases shall be tried
%^lm h
county where a defendant resides against whom substantial 5842

§5871. (5169.)
in the

-

relief is prayed.

See 4 Ga. 571 12/77. Fraud: 58 Ga. 11. Bill should show residence in the
county of defendant against whom substantial relief prayed 50 Ga. 572 57/76.
Partners 54 Ga. 486 55/329.
See annotations to section 4950.
Jurisdiction not given by residence of party against whom no substantial
relief is prayed
65 Ga. 395.
;

:

:

;

:

;

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Article — Judiciary. Venue.

5872, 5873

1828

6.

in

Equity cases, except injunctions to stay pending proceedings, must be filed
county of residence of a defendant against whom substantial relief is prayed
:

70 Ga. 328.
Bill filed to enjoin pending proceeding in county where pending, proper,
though defendant resides in another county 72 Ga. 874.
Venue of bill for specific performance is county where one or more of defendants reside brought elsewhere, dismissed 73 Ga. 811.
Bill for accounting and specific performance respecting house and lot, not
suit respecting title venue, county where substantial defendant resided 74
:

:

;

;

:

Ga. 387.
No party defendant against whom substantial relief is prayed being resident
of county where suit is brought, bill dismissed 74 Ga. 390.
Chancery court of county where guardianship letters granted had no jurisdiction to call guardian living in another county to account with ward, no
substantial relief being prayed against any other defendant: 88 Ga. 427.
Collusive sale attacked by creditors' bill in county of debtor's residence,
court had jurisdiction of vendee 83 Ga. 223.
Upon bill to quiet title, alleging payment for land in Georgia and refusal by
non-resident vendor to make title, this section is inapplicable. Jurisdictional
question involved is whether any court in Georgia has jurisdiction
which
question is decided affirmatively: 74 Ga. 273; distinguishing 5 Ga. 497 8/83.
Bill not demurrable because land in another county involved
77 Ga. 455.
Court in which proceedings instituted has jurisdiction of plaintiff, although
not county of his residence 77 Ga. 504.
:

:

;

;

:

:

Bill to set aside sheriff's

dence

:

deed must be brought

in

county of grantee's

resi-

77 Ga. 504.

This applies to

but see 73 Ga.

bill to

enjoin trespass to realty by cutting timber

:

70 Ga. 357

;

137.

Equitable amendment to declaration

whom

leges that defendant, against

in

ejectment, demurrable unless it alis resident of county or

relief is prayed,

non-resident of State: 80 Ga. 551.
|oo9-

§5872.

^J952,a

(5170.)

Par.

4.

Suits

against

joint

obligors,

etc.

Suits

against joint obligors, joint promisors, copartners, or joint trespass-

3873.

ers, residing in different counties,

be tried in either county.

Trespasser 9 Ga. 298 12/613 47/312. Principal and surety sued together
the county of surety's residence: 35 Ga. 269; see also 49 Ga. 579.
;

:

in

may

;

Purchaser of property under mortgage contracting with mortgagor to pay
the debt, mortgagee not being party, is not joint obligor with mortgagor: 94
Ga. 88.
3,

^foi5

500S "

and indorser, etc. Suits
against the maker and indorser of promissory notes, or drawer, acceptor and indorser of foreign or inland bills of exchange, or like
§5873. (5171.) Par.

5.

Suits against maker

instruments, residing in different counties, shall be brought
county where the maker or acceptor resides.
See 59 Ga. 591 52/380.
Debtor by account cannot be sued jointly with guarantor,
ter's residence: 91 Ga. 302.

in the

;

in

county of

Guarantor not an indorser, and must be sued in county of his residence
Ga. 307; 31/210, distinguished.

lat-

:

90

CONSTITUTION OF THE' STATE OF GEORGIA.

1829

Article

§5874.

(5172.) Par.

6.

6.

— Judiciary.

Change

All other cases.

Jury

of venue.

§§ 5874-5876

trials.

All other civil cases shall ^49,^955,

be tried in the county where the defendant resides, and all criminal
cases shall be tried in the county where the crime was committed,
except cases in the superior courts where the judge is satisfied that
an impartial jury cannot be obtained in such county.
Railroad companies
49 Ga. 373, 627;

Jilso

in

any county where cause of action originated,

etc.

:

as railroads: 50 Ga. 304; 52/410; 54/499; 53/499; 54/251.

Foreclosure of mortgage on personalty 45 Ga. 549 54/167. Against executor: 46 Ga. 600.
Bill by executor: 53 Ga. 514.
Action against insurance companies where principal office, etc.: 54 Ga. 376; 55/103. Suit against foreign
corporations: 55 Ga. 194, 36. Action against an administrator, and a non-resident of the county: 56 Ga. 656. Action against a trustee: 57 Ga. 465. Cause
of action must exist at the commencement of the suit 55 Ga. 329.
Criminal
cases 58 Ga, 171 60/259. Cited 91 Ga. 223.
Provision in Acts of 1882-3, pp. Ill, 112, which subjects offender to be tried
in county of his residence, is unconstitutional, where it affirmatively appears
that offense was committed in some other county. Constitution requires trial
of all criminal cases to be in county where crime was committed 94 Ga. 766.
Possessory warrant not such civil case as must be brought in county where
defendant resides 67 Ga. 616.
Statute prescribing manner of changing venue, not unconstitutional as impairing right to impartial jury; nor is statute prescribing questions on voir
dire; nor is Said statute unconstitutional because power to change venue is
restricted: 85 Ga, 70, 71.
Where landlord foreclosed mortgage in tenant's county, court there had
jurisdiction of bill filed by tenant by way of defense 72 Ga. 874.
Code section 2334, making railroad suable in county where injury occurs,
:

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

merely cumulative

:

90 Ga. 519.

Debtors by account cannot be sued jointly with guarantor,
ter's residence

:

in

county of

lat-

91 Ga. 302.

Section

17.

Change of Venue.
Power to change venue. The power to $ 4955
change the venue in civil and criminal cases shall be vested in the
superior courts, to be exercised in such manner as has been, or shall
be, provided by law.
§5875. (5173.) Paragraph

1.

-

^^

/*

.

Kemoval of a case by order of the superior court 42 Ga. 307. What sufficient evidence to direct a judge as to the right to a change of venue: 43 Ga.
:

519; 54/371.

Section

18.

Jury Trials.
§5876.

(5174.) Paragraph

1.

Trial by jury.

The

right of trial

by ^93,^52,

otherwise provided in this Constitution,
shall remain inviolate, but the General Assembly may prescribe any
number, not less than five, to constitute a trial or traverse jury in

jury,

except where

it

is

courts other than the superior and city courts.

4849 5S29
«

-

7

'

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

5877-5879

Article

6.

— Judiciary.

1880

County commissioners.

not to be impaired: 1 Ga. 610-618; 4/509; 5/186; 14/352;
"Shall remain inviolate" 23 Ga. 566 46/344, 398, 399
54/180; 57/325. Nine jurors: 25 Ga. 220. Less than twelve jurors: 51 Ga. 264.
Impartial jury 59 Ga. 150.
Jury of five in city court of Atlanta is not prohibited by Constitution.
Acts of December 16th and 17th, 1878, not applicable to city court of Atlanta:
66 Ga, 110, 164; see also 62 Ga. 385.
Where execution issued against defaulting county treasurer, who was then
given trial by jury, he cannot complain that he did not have it before execution 67 Ga. 220.
Court to try contested election cases without jury, constitutional: 72 Ga.
Trial by jury

19/614

;

20/60

35/147.

;

:

;

;

:

:

812.

New

trial for

Ga. 108.

unknown

substitution of one juror for another in panel

:

77

"

Number of
tional right

:

strikes each party shall have

is

merely statutory, not constitu-

81 Ga. 615.

Demand,

as a condition to trial by jury, constitutional: 86 Ga. 652.
Court may direct verdict, where case turns on question of law and legal

recovery impossible 86 Ga. 756.
Juries in chancery cases, not a constitutional right: 77 Ga. 118.
Act of October 16th, 1885, requiring trial by court instead of jury, of exceptions of fact to auditor's report, unconstitutional except as to equity causes:
90 Ga, 596 citing 80 Ga. 30.
Trial by jury in criminal case, power of summary punishment by city not
violative of constitutional provision, when 88 Ga. 405-414.
Not violated by act requiring persons to work public roads or pay tax, and
providing for enforcement without trial by jury 91 Ga. 770.
:

;

:

:

$4452.

The General Assembly
shall provide by law for the selection of the most experienced, intelligent and upright men to serve as grand jurors, and intelligent and
§5*877.

upright

(5175.) Par.

men

Selection of jurors.

to serve as traverse jurors.

jurors shall be
See 43 Ga.

2.

competent

Nevertheless, the grand

to serve as traverse jurors.

Qualification of grand jurors under the Constitution of 1877:

310.

62 Ga. 368, 369.

Grand juror not incompetent because over sixty years old
\U452.

§5878. (5176.) Par.

8.

Compensation of jurors.

:

It

75 Ga. 258.

shall

be the

duty of the General Assembly, by general laws, to prescribe the
manner of fixing compensation of jurors in all counties in this State.
Section

19.

County Commissioners.
$§342-344,
5930,5924.

85879. (5177.)
Paragraph
x
i
°
'

The General Assembly

1.

Power

to

commissioners.
create county
•'

power to provide for the creation
such counties as may require them, and

shall have

of county commissioners in
to define their duties.

Act of December 17th, 1878, was to carry into effect this provision, etc. 66
Ga. 113.
Cited, on construction of section 5930: 67 Ga. 254.
No limit on power to create commissioners and define their duties: 68 Ga.
686 see also 52 Ga. 234. 239.
:

;

^
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1831

Power to abolish

courts.

§§5880-5882

Supreme Court costs. Article 7.— Finance, taxation, and public

debt. Power, etc.

Act conferring upon commissioners of Mcintosh county power of exercising
corporate authority over Darien, valid 68 Ga. 681.
Construing this section together with section 5930, acts creating boards of
commissioners for different counties need not be uniform: 83 Ga. 270; disapproving 67 Ga. 254.
County commissioners have no greater power than ordinaries in granting
:

private

way

:

71 Ga. 250.

Section

20.

What Courts May Be
§5880.

(5178.) Paragraph

1.

Power

Abolished.
to

All courts SJgM.swi,

abolish courts.

name in the first section of this Article,
be abolished in any county, at the discretion of the General

not specially mentioned by

may

Assembly.
Section 21.
Supreme Court Costs.
§5881. (5179.) Paragraph

1.

Costs in

The

Supreme Court.

612 ®>9i.

costs

>

Supreme Court shall not exceed ten dollars, until otherwise
provided by law. Plaintiffs in error shall not be required to pay
costs in said court when the usual pauper oath is filed in the court
in the

below.
Full costs taxable on cross-bills of exceptions, as on main bill

ARTICLE

:

55 Ga. 639.

7.

FINANCE, TAXATION, AND PUBLIC DEBT.

Section

1.

Power of Taxation.
§5882. (5180.) Paragraph

1.

Taxation, hoiv and for what purposes

$$5888,5895.

The powers of taxation over the whole State shall be exby the General Assembly for the following purposes only:
For the support of the State government and the public institu-

exercised.

ercised

tions.

For educational purposes, in instructing children in the elementary branches of an English education only.
To pay the interest on the public debt.

To pay the principal of the public debt.
To suppress insurrection, to repel invasion, and defend the State
in

time of war.

To supply the

soldiers

who

lost a limb, or limbs, in the military

service of the Confederate States, with substantial artificial limbs

during

life,

and

to

make

suitable provisions for such Confederate

^f/
1

8

889

^p-

'

19 -

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§5883

Article

7.

— Finance,

I

fttf*

and public

debt.

Taxation and exemptions.

may have

been otherwise disabled, or permanently injured
who, by reason of age and poverty, or infirmity
and poverty, or blindness and poverty, are unable to provide a living for themselves; and for the widows of such Confederate soldiers
as may have died in the service of the Confederate States, or since,
soldiers as

ft

taxation,

1832

in such service, or

from wounds received therein or disease contracted therein Provided,
this paragraph shall only apply to such widows as were married at
the time of such service and have remained unmarried since the
:

death of such soldier husbands.
See 60 Ga.

505.

Railroad county tax Act of 1889, not violative of this provision
apply to county taxation 89 Ga. 596.

;

this does not

:

Section

2.

Taxation and Exemptions.
$$762,5796,

§5883. (5181.) Paragraph

Must be uniform, etc.; dogs. All taxation shall be uniform upon the same class of subjects, and ad valorem on all property subject to be taxed within the territorial limits of the authority levying the tax, and shall be levied and collected
under general laws. The General Assembly may, however, impose
a tax upon such domestic animals as, from their nature and habits,
1.

are destructive of other property.

Uniform and ad valorem: 44 Ga. 397; 47/563; 53/414; 54/330; 59/805; 60/93;
see also 60 Ga. 99-133.

Act giving city power to improve streets and assess abutting propertyowners with part of the cost, does not violate this requirement: 70 Ga. 817.
Assessment for sidewalk, against abutting real estate, is not taxation, within

meaning

of this constitutional provision

:

85 Ga. 49.

Ordinance taxing real estate alone, unconstitutional: 82 Ga. 138.
While city could not exempt gas company from tax, it could bona fide contract to pay for gas a sum equal to such tax 89 Ga. 683.
Southwestern Railroad taxable in income. Ad valorem. Neither Governor
nor attorney-general can release from ad valorem tax 70 Ga. 11.
Railroad county tax Act of 1889, constitutional: 89 Ga. 576. Ad valorem tax
on all land within city limits except farming lands, void 89 Ga. 810.
Different kinds of property cannot be separately classed, so as to fix a different rate of taxation for each 84 Ga. 683.
Legislature cannot impose preliminary penalty for non-payment upon one
Nor subject one class to execution for taxes
class of taxpayers exclusively.
on October 1st, while others are exempt to December 20th: 87 Ga. 487.
So long as county tax is at same rate upon all subjects, this provision met,
although another county applies different rate under same act: 89 Ga. 574,
:

:

:

:

594

;

91/770, 774.

General tax Act of 1890, not unconstitutional, because registration, prepayment and penalty not applicable to all vocations taxed by said Act, nor to
property taxes: 92 Ga.

Purchaser

21.

in possession

under bond

for title

is

chargeable with taxes accru-

ing on land, as between the parties the authorities may tax the property as
belonging to either 80 Ga. 55 87/400, 401. So, analogously, is purchaser from
;

:

;

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1833

Article

7.

— Finance, taxation, and public debt.

who

city of Savannah,

:

Taxation and exemptions.

pay perpetual rental, with privilege to buy at

to

is

ulated price at any time

SS 588<k-5887

87 Ga. 401

;

§5884. (5182.) Par. 2. Exemptions.

by law, exempt from taxation

stip-

citing 71 Ga. 392.

The General Assembly may,

$ 762 -

public property, places of relig-

all

ious worship or burial; all institutions of purely public charity; all

buildings erected for and used as a college, incorporated academy,
or other seminary of learning; the real

any
association, used by

and personal estate

public library, and that of any other literary
or connected with such library; all books

of

and philosophical appa-

ratus; and all paintings and statuary of any company or association,
kept in a public hall, and not held as merchandise or for purposes
of sale or gain: Provided, the property so exempted be not used for
purposes of private or corporate profit or income.

Exemption of a Masonic lodge: 53 Ga. 93. Exemption of railroad from tax,
under its charter: 54 Ga. 423; 55/312. When not: 54 Ga. 401. Exemption
from tax by the municipal authorities 54 Ga. 330 60/93.
:

See notes to section

;

762.

Not in conflict with constitutional inhibition against taking
treasury in aid of any church, sect, etc. 76 Ga. 182.

money from

:

Act allowing city of Atlanta to assess property for street-improvements did
not apply to places of religious worship 76 Ga. 182.
:

Parsonage taxable: 78 Ga.

Church property subject
Only property

to assessment for street-paving: 86 Ga. 730.

specifically

Though income from

541.

exempted

stores in

is

exempt

:

74 Ga. 413.

Masonic building go exclusively to charitable

purposes, store part of building taxable

:

81 Ga. 212.

Academy no less public because independent of general public-school system. Trustees of such academy have no beneficial interest in its funds, but
only naked power, resumable at State's pleasure: 90 Ga. 647; distinguishing
22 Ga. 506 see also 72 Ga. 358.
;

Property exempted from tax

illegally,

mandamus remedy

:

84 Ga. 213.

No poll-tax shall be levied ex- $775.
such
tax shall not exceed one dolcept for educational purposes, and
lar annually, upon each poll.
§5885. (5183.) Par.

3.

§5886. (5184.) Par. 4.

Poll-tax.

Laws exempting property

All laws ex- $762.

void.

empting property from taxation, other than the property herein
enumerated, shall be void.
See notes to section 5884.

Taxation

empted

is

is

rule,

exempt

:

exemption the exception; only property

specifically ex-

74 Ga. 413.

§5887. (5185.) Par.

5.

Tax on corporations.

The power

to

tax $§5796-5803.

corporations and corporate property, shall not be surrendered or

suspended by any contract or grant to which the State
party.

.shall

be a

§§5888-5891

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

Article 7.— Finance, taxation,

and public

State debt.

debt.

How

Section

contracted.

State aid.

1834
Purposes, etc.

3.

State Debt.
i

r

§5888. (5186.) Paragraph

ii69,

shall be contracted

1.

No

Debts, for what contracted.

by or od behalf

of the

debt

State, except to supply

casual deficiencies of revenue, to repel invasion, suppress insurrec-

and defend the State

time of war, or to pay the existing
public debt; but the debt created to supply deficiencies in revenue
shall not exceed, in the aggregate, two hundred thousand dollars.
tion,

in

Section
Debt,

§5889. (5187.) Paragraph

$5882.

How
1.

4.

Contracted.

Form

of laws

borrow money.

to

All

laws authorizing the borrowing of money by or on behalf of the
State, shall specify the purposes for which the money is to be used,

and the money so obtained
and for no other.

shall be used for the purpose specified,

Section

5.

State Aid."
$5882.

§5890. (5188.) Paragraph

-

1.

The

State aid forbidden.

credit of

the State shall not be pledged or loaned to any individual, company,

corporation or association, and the State shall not become a joint

owner or stockholder

in

any company, association or corporation.
Section

6.

Purposes of Taxation by Counties and Cities.
$$377-382.

§5891. (5189.) Paragraph

and cities. The
General Assembly shall not authorize any county, municipal corpo1.

Restrictions on counties

ration, or political division of this State, to
in

become

a stockholder

any company, corporation, or association, or to appropriate money
loan its credit to, any corporation, company, association,

for, or to

institution, or individual, except for purely charitable

purposes.

This restriction shall not operate to prevent the support of schools
by municipal corporations within their respective limits: Provided,
that if any municipal corporation shall offer to the State any property for locating or building a capitol, and the State accepts such
offer,

the corporation

may comply

with such

offer.

Schools: 52 Ga. 211. Municipal bonds: Notes to section 1833.
Municipal bonds for railroad before this Constitution 72 Ga. 246.
Contract by city to pay for railroad right of way, through its corporate
limits, unconstitutional and void: 85 Ga. 367.
City not forbidden by charter, may build schoolhouses. Not prohibited
therefrom by Constitution of 1877: 73 Ga. 686; citing 5 Ga. 561; 64/498.
Does not prevent city from disposing of stock already owned 75 Ga. 430.
Act, in this case, not construed as violative of this section 85 Ga 1.
:

:

:

.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1835

Article

7.

—Finance, taxation, and

public debt.

§§ 5892, 5893

Limitation on municipal debts.

Taxing power of counties limited. The GenAssembly
shall
not
have
power to delegate to any county the
"eral
right to levy a tax for any purpose, except for educational purposes
in instructing children in the elementary branches of an English
education only; to build and repair the public buildings and bridges;
§5892. (5190.) Par.

2.

$$399,5909.

and support prisoners; to pay jurors and coroners, and
and expenses of courts; to support
paupers and pay debts heretofore existing.
to maintain

for litigation, quarantine, roads,

Construed 68 Ga. 278.
County commissioners, without special act, have power to incur debt (when
too late to levy tax) to purchase tools, etc., for chain-gang 67 Ga. 456.
Restriction on taxing power not prevent recovery of damages for failure to
keep bridge in repair 70 Ga. 714.
County compellable by mandamus to pay judgment for injury from defective
bridge. Constitution and act of legislature (section 395) confer power to levy
:

:

:

tax therefor: 78 Ga.

28.

Taxing power of counties sufficiently broad to raise revenue to pay damage caused by constructing bridge or road 85 Ga. 420.
Under Constitution of 1868, board of education, a county authority, could
be authorized to levy tax for schools: 72 Ga. 546.
:

Legislature cannot give county commissioners authority to levy tax to build
fence around militia district: 75 Ga. 7.
Difference between assessments on realty for benefit to it by public imof adjacent street, and general assessments, or ordinary taxation.
Latter constitutional. Augusta has no power to impose former: 79 Ga. 101;

provement

see also 70 Ga. 817.

No
pense

:

authority of law for publishing grand-jury presentments at public ex82 Ga. 252.

Claim against public treasury must be clearly referable
it

:

82 Ga. 252

;

citing 60 Ga. 612

;

to law authorizing

58/384.

Insolvent costs of solicitor-general not "expenses of court"

Section

:

83 Ga. 464.

7.

Limitation on Municipal Debts.

§5893.
Paragraph
(5191.)
a
/
\
O
i
ceed seven per cent.

The

counties and cities not to e.rDebt of
J
debt hereafter incurred by any county,
1.

^7, 758,
1866,5909.

municipal corporation, or political division of this State, except as frl*-* ^
in this Constitution provided for, shall not exceed seven per centum
of the assessed value of all the taxable property therein, and no such
county, municipality, or division shall incur any new debt, except
for a temporary loan or loans to supply casual deficiencies of revenue, not to exceed one-fifth of one per

centum

of the assessed value

of taxable property therein, without the assent of two-thirds of the

qualified voters thereof, at an election for that purpose, to be held

may

be prescribed by law; but any city, the debt of which does
not exceed seven per centum of the assessed value of the taxable
property at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, may be
as

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§5894

Article

7.

— Finance, taxation, and public debt.

Limitation on municipal debts.

authorized by law to increase, at any time, the
three per

183G

amount

of said debt,

centum upon such assessed valuation.

See notes to section 377 et seq.
This section considered and construed in detail 67 Ga. 293 68/272 see also
64 Ga. 288, 498.
To have work done to be paid for at completion, or by installments during
progress, money ready at time of payment, is not incurring debt: 67 Ga. 106,
:

;

;

107.

County commissioners have power

to incur debt

(when too

late to levy tax)

to purchase tools, etc., for chain-gang, not exceeding constitutional limit: 67

Ga. 456.

County contract here created "new debt," and was unconstitutional:

74

Qa. 845.

Where two-thirds

of qualified voters vote to

bridges, election binds county

County cannot contract

:

issue

bonds for repairs to

76 Ga. 766.

to build court-house in excess of funds in

hand and

available from year's taxes, without sanction of popular vote: 92 Ga. 804.

the mode of elections under this provision
Local law on this subject void 71 Ga. 484.
Act of October 14th, 1879 (Code, §380), providing that tally-sheets of last
general election shall be taken to determine whether two-thirds of the qualified voters did vote, is constitutional
79 Ga. 152 89/139 91/139.
Number of voters registered, true test whether two-thirds of the qualified
voters favor issues of municipal bonds 86 Ga. 132 see also 91 Ga. 139.
Rule prescribed by general statute (making tally-sheets of last general election the test) not applicable where registration provided 86 Ga. 132.
Greensboro municipal bonds, Act of 1886, fell under this section; not under
section 5909 79 Ga. 710.
Though illegal contract, town receiving benefits, must pay: 84 Ga. 213.
Sections 377-381 prescribe

71 Ga. 485.

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

Annual indebtedness for lights,
when: 84 Ga. 681.

legal contract for longer time, not necessary

to pass on,

Without popular vote, city cannot contract on credit for gas or water for
period longer than one year: 89 Ga. 683, 689.

Where act required "assent of two-thirds of qualified voters voting at said
election": 92 Ga. 561.
Even though county had not constitutional power to borrow money by temporary loans to supply casual deficiencies of revenue, yet repayment of loan
applied to legitimate uses was lawful: 94 Ga. 488.
After extension of corporate limits, added territory chargeable with prior
debts of municipality: 94 Ga. 557.
^377-382.

§5894. (5192.) Par.

2.

County and

city

bonds,

how paid.

Any

county, municipal corporation, or political division of this State,
which shall incur any bonded indebtedness under the provisions of
this Constitution, shall, at or before the time of so doing, provide

and collection of an annual tax, sufficient in
pay the principal and interest of said debt within thirty

for the assessment

amount

to

years from the date of the incurring of said indebtedness.

Bonds

:

When

no power

52 Ga. 211, 621

;

Subscription to stock 57 Ga. 370.
charter to tax its own bonds: 67 Ga. 489,

53/172.

in city's

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1837
Article

7.

—Finance, taxation, and

public debt.

Assumption

Section

§§5895-5898

Public money.

of debt.

City debts, etc.

8.

Assumption of Debt.

Paragraph 1. Assumption of debts forbidden. The $5882.
State shall not assume the debt, nor any part thereof, of any county,
municipal corporation, or political division of the State, unless such
§5895. (5193.)

debt shall be contracted to enable the State to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, or defend itself in time of war.

Section

9.

Public Money.

§5896. (5194.) Paragraph
directly or indirectly, by

1.

any

Profit

on public money

officer of

.

The

receiving,

the State or county, or

$$984 » 5827

mem-

ber or officer of the General Assembly, of any interests, profits or

from the use or loan of public funds

perquisites arising
or

moneys

and punishable as maybe prescribed
which punishment shall be a disqualification from

poses, shall be

deemed a

by law, a part

of

holding

in his hands,

to be raised through his agency for State or county pur-

felony,

office

Section

10.

City Debts.

§5897. (5195.) Paragraph

1.

City debts, how incurred.

Municipal $$377-382.

corporations shall not incur any debt until provision therefor shall
have been made by the municipal government.

No

constitutional

cash contract of sale

Though

impediment against paying debt resulting from breach
:

of

78 Ga. 480.

illegal contract,

town receiving

Section

benefits,

must pay:

84 Ga. 213.

11.

Void Bonds.
§5898. (5196.) Paragraph 1. Certain bonds shall not be paid. The
General Assembly shall have no authority to appropriate money,

pay the whole, or any part, of the principal
or interest of the bonds, or other obligations, which have been pronounced illegal, null and void, by the General Assembly, and the

directly or indirectly, to

amendments ratified by a vote of the people on the
day of May, 1877; nor shall the General Assembly have authority to pay any of the obligations created by the State under laws
passed during the late war between the States, nor any of the bonds,
notes, or obligations made and entered into during the existence of
said war, the time for the payment of which was fixed after the ratification of a treaty of peace between the United States and the Confederate States; nor shall the General Assembly pass any law, or
the Governor, or other State official, enter into any contract or
agreement, whereby the State shall be made a party to any suit in

constitutional
first

$5948.

-

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§§5899-5902
Article

7.

— Finance, taxation, and public debt.
any court

1838

Debt not increased. Property pledged. Sinking fund,

of this State, or of the

United States, instituted to test

the validity of any such bonds or obligations.
Matters arising out of the war

51 Ga. 154, 195

:

etc.

Section

;

•

53/334, 503

;

54/59.

12.

Public Debt Not to be Increased.
$$996,5882.

§5899.

(5197.) Paragraph

bonded debt

1.

Bonded

debt

not

to

increase.

The

of the State shall never be increased, except to repel

invasion, suppress insurrection, or defend the State in time of war.

Section

13.

Public Property Pledged for State's Debt.

K^knno 8

'

may be sold to pay bonded
Western and Atlantic, Macon
and Brunswick, or other railroads held by the State, and any other
property owned by the State, whenever the General Assembly may
authorize the sale of the whole or any part thereof, shall be applied
to the payment of the bonded debt of the State, and shall not be
used for any other purpose whatever, so long as the State has any
existing bonded debt: Provided, that the proceeds of the sale of the
Western and Atlantic Railroad shall be applied to the payment of
the bonds for which said railroad has been mortgaged, in preference
§5900. (5198.) Paragraph

The proceeds

debt.

State's property

1.

of the sale of the

to all other bonds.
This provision not specific appropriation of funds so as to authorize payment
bonds directly by treasurer: 68 Ga. 711.

of particular

Section

14.

Sinking Fund.
$5882.

Sinking fund. The General Assembly
shall raise by taxation, each year, in addition to the sum required
to pay the public expenses and interest on the public debt, the sum
§5901.

(5199.) Paragraph

1.

hundred thousand dollars, which shall
fund to pay off and retire the bonds of the
yet matured, and shall be applied to no other
the bonds cannot at any time be purchased
of one

the sinking fund, herein provided for,

may

be held as a sinking
State which have not

purpose whatever. If
at or below par, then
be loaned by the Gov-

ernor and treasurer of the State: Provided, the security which shall
be

demanded

for said loan shall consist only of the valid

bonds

of the State; but this section shall not take effect until the eight

per cent, currency bonds, issued under the Act of February 19th, 1878,
shall

have been paid.
Section

15.

Reports.
$$208,198

Quarterly reports of comptroller and
comptroller-general and treasurer shall each make

§5902. (5200.) Paragraph
treasurer.

The

1.

1839

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Donations.

Public printing.

Article

8.

— Education.

Common

§§ 5903-5906

schools.

Governor a quarterly report of the financial condition of the
State, which report shall include a statement of the assets, liabilities, and income of the State, and expenditures therefor, for the
three months preceding; and it shall be the duty of the Governor to carefully examine the same by himself, or through competent persons connected with his department, and cause an abstract
thereof to be published for the information of the people, which abstract shall be indorsed by him as having been examined.
to the

Section

16.

Donations.

The General
1.
Donations forbidden.
by vote, resolution or order, grant any donation
favor of any person, corporation, or association.

§5903. (5201.) Paragraph

Assembly

$$5900,5882.

shall not,

or gratuity in

See 65 Ga. 503.

Extra compensation forbidden. The General $5402.
Assembly shall not grant or authorize extra compensation to any
public officer, agent or contractor, after the service has been ren§5904. (5202.) Par.

2.

dered, or the contract entered into.

Section

17.

Public Printing.

The office of the $1071.
State printer shall cease with the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, and the General Assembly shallprovide, by law, for
§5905.

(5203.)

Paragraph

1.

Public printing.

letting the public printing to the lowest responsible bidder, or bid-

who shall give adequate and satisfactory security for the faithperformance thereof. No member of the General Assembly, or

ders,
ful

other public
in

officer, shall

be interested, either directly or indirectly,

any such contract.

ARTICLE

8.

EDUCATION.

Section

1.

Common Schools.
There shall be a $1338.
§5906. (5204.) Paragraph 1. Common schools.
thorough system of common schools for the education of children in
the elementary branches of an English education only, as nearly
uniform as practicable, the expenses of which shall be provided for
by taxation, or otherwise. The schools shall be free to all children

§§5907-5909

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

Article

8.

— Education.

School commissioner.

School fund.

1840

Educational tax.

of the State, but separate schools shall be provided for the white

and

colored races.

Charge

of

incidental admission fee against pupils in municipal public

schools, unconstitutional: 86 Ga. 605.

Section

2.

School Commissioner.
$1388.

There shall
§5907. (5205.) Paragraph 1. State school commissioner
be a State school commissioner, appointed by the Governor, and confirmed by the Senate, whose term of office shall be two years, and
until his successor is appointed and qualified.
His office shall be at
.

the seat of government, and he shall be paid a salary not to exceed

The General Assembly may subtwo thousand dollars per annum.
stitute for the State school commissioner such officer, or officers, as
may be deemed necessary to perfect the system of public education.
Section

3.

School Fund.
$1402.

§5908. (5206.) Paragraph

cational fund

now belonging

1.

School fund.

The

poll-tax,

to the State (except the

any edu-

endowment

of,

and debt due to, the University of Georgia), a special tax on shows
and exhibitions, and on the sale of spirituous and malt liquors,
which the General Assembly is hereby authorized to assess, and the
proceeds of any commutation tax for military service, and all taxes
that may be assessed on such domestic animals as, from their nature
and habits, are destructive to other property, are hereby set apart
and devoted for the support of common schools.
See 42 Ga. 416 43/480.
Balance on hand of county school fund of 1880, is appropriated to common
schools in general, and not liable to claim of school commissioner under Act of
1874: 71 Ga. 857.
;

Section

4.

Educational Tax.
$$1399,5892.

1. Counties and cities may tax for public
Authority may be granted to counties upon the recommendation of two grand juries, and to municipal corporations upon the
recommendation of the corporate authority, to establish and maintain public schools in their respective limits, by local taxation; but
no such local laws shall take effect until the same shall have been
submitted to a vote of the qualified voters in each county or municipal corporation, and approved by a two-thirds vote of persons
qualified to vote at such election; and the General Assembly may
prescribe who shall vote on such question.

§5909. (5207.) Paragraph

schools.

How

granted under the, Constitution of 1868: 49 Ga. 232.
Granted under Constitution of 1868 to county board of education

:

72 Ga. 546.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1841

Local systems.

University of Georgia.

Article 9.— Homestead

§§5910-5912

and exemptions. Homestead.

Greensboro municipal bonds, Act of 1886, fell under section 5893, not hereunder 79 Ga. 710.
Provision in local school act, admitting pupils non-resident of town, on
terms fixed by school board, not unconstitutional: 86 Ga. 605.
:

Denial, by election, of power to issue school bonds, no denial of tax for
schools under city charter previously ratified

Section

:

95 Ga. 555, 556.

5.

Local Systems.

Existing mm, 5892.
local school systems shall not be affected by this Constitution.
§5910.

(5208.) Paragraph

Nothing contained in

first

1.

Local schools not affected.

section of this Article shall be construed

to deprive schools in this State, not

common

from partic-

schools,

ipation in the educational fund of the State, as to all pupils therein
taught in the elementary branches of an English education.

A local

system not affected

:

72 Ga. 546.

Section

6.

University op Georgia.
§5911. (5209.) Paragraph

University of Georgia

may

1.

State University.

The

trustees of the

^1272, 5882.

accept bequests, donations and grants of

land or other property, for the use of said University. In addition
to the payment of the annual interest on the debt due by the State
to the University, the General Assembly may, from time to time,
make such donations thereto as the condition of the treasury will
authorize.
And the General Assembly may also, from time to time,
make such appropriations of money as the condition of the treasury
will authorize, to

number) now

any college or university (not exceeding one

in

established, or hereafter to be established, in this

State for the education of persons of color.

ARTICLE

9.

HOMESTEAD AND EXEMPTIONS.

Section

1.

Homestead.
§5912. (5210.) Paragraph 1. Homestead and exemption There shall $2827.
be exempt from levy and sale, by virtue of any process whatever
under the laws of this State, except as hereinafter excepted, of the
property of every head of a family, or guardian or trustee of a fam.

ily of minor children, or every aged or infirm person, or person having the care and support of dependent females of any age, who is not
116

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

5913

Article

9.

— Homestead

1842

and exemptions. Exemption.

the head of a family, realty or personalty, or both, to the value in
the aggregate of sixteen hundred dollars.
See 60 Ga. 652

Under Act

;

61/385

of 1868,

;

62/567

see also notes to sections 2827 et seq. of Code.
could, as head of family, take home-

;

widow with children

stead in property of deceased husband, and not necessary to state in application whether he owed debts or not: 81 Ga. 370; distinguishing 75 Ga. 680.
See notes to section 2827, catchword "Widow."

Referred to

:

68 Ga. 254.

Homestead of Constitutions of 1868 and 1877 contrasted 84 Ga. 203.
Homestead granted under Constitution of 1877, although exemption previously granted by bankrupt court for full amount under Constitution of 1866:
:

76 Ga. 667.

Debt made prior to Constitution of 1868 could subject homestead granted
thereunder, even though exemption made by bankrupt court 76 Ga. 1.
Provision in bankrupt Act that homestead allowance be same as allowed in
State of residence, not unconstitutional, nor wanting in uniformity: 84 Ga.
:

301.

Section

2.

Exemption.
$2849.

§5913. (5211.) Paragraph

1.

Protection guaranteed.

No

court or

ministerial officer in this State shall ever have jurisdiction or au-

thority to enforce any judgment, execution, or decree, against the

property set apart for such purpose, including such improvements
as may be made thereon from time to time, except for taxes, for the
purchase-money of the same, for labor done thereon, for material
furnished therefor, or for the removal of incumbrances thereon.
Subject to debt for labor done thereon 58 Ga. 360.
Comptroller-general's execution against defaulting tax-collector and sureties, leviable on homestead
66 Ga. 119.
Homestead of surety on county treasurer's bond subject to fi. fa. issued
upon failure of treasurer to pay moneys to successor 76 Ga. 352.
Homestead subject to lien of attorney for services in resisting levy thereon,
and having same set apart 76 Ga. 639.
Property claimed as exempt by head of family, consent of counsel for claimant not warrant subjecting whole when part of it only is subject 82 Ga. 222.
Mortgage on homestead for one of the excepted debts, not only invalid but
unnecessary 83 Ga. 715.
:

:

:

:

:

:

Mortgage for money loaned to improve property, not superior to homestead,
whether before or after set apart 84 Ga. 203.
Homestead set apart in bankruptcy, not subject to levy and sale 84 Ga. 301.
Personalty exempted, not subject to distress warrant: 85 Ga. 583.
That beneficiaries of homestead used proceeds of ille^n sale thereof, not bar
:

:

1

recovery of the land

:

85 Ga. 267.

Judgment founded on attachment
of non-residence of husband, void

:

against homestead property, on ground

86 Ga. 591.

Note of husband and wife in renewal of husband's note for part of price, not
purchase-money 70 Ga. 707.
Land not subject as for purchase-money, where note was given to holder of
bond for title, who rescinded sale with original vendor, and latter then sold to
:

maker

of note: 72 Ga. 16.

1843

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

:

Articles.

— Homestead and exemptions.

Waiver

of homestead.

Homestead

§§5914, 5915

set apart,

how.

Lender paying off purchase-money and waiver mortgage, subrogated, and
homestead 84 Ga. 203.
Where mortgage, rule nisi and rule absolute, all showed that debt was
within exceptional class, affidavit under section 2850 unnecessary to subject
homestead 74 Ga, 380.
Where bond for titles given, judgment for purchase-money, and deed filed
for levy, homestead subject without affidavit: 92 Ga. 780.
Homestead not good against renewal note of purchase-money note in hands
lien superior to

:

:

of vendor's transferee

:

53 Ga. 485

;

91/509.

Section

3.

Waiver op Homestead.

Paragraph 1. May be waived, how far; how so ld.^'2m 2m
The debtor shall have power to waive or renounce in writing his right
to the benefit of the exemption provided for in this Article, except
as to wearing apparel, and not exceeding three hundred dollars worth
of household and kitchen furniture, and provisions, to be selected by
himself and his wife, if any, and he shall not, after it is set apart,
alienate or encumber the property so exempted, but it may be sold by
the debtor and his wife, if any, jointly, with the sanction of the
judge of the superior court of the county where the debtor resides or
the land is situated, the proceeds to be reinvested upon the same
§5914. (5212.)

<

-

uses.

in

See as to waivers: 56 Ga. 53; 59/837-858; 61/345. Also see title "Waiver"
general note after section 2865. Exception to right to waiver: 61 Ga. 196,

197.

The $300 of furniture, etc., must be set apart by ordinary, to be effectual 68
Ga. 252.
Exemption of cotton can be waived, although produced by labor performed
while consuming exempt provisions 79 Ga. 172.
Milch-cow not included in term "provisions," although family using milk at
the time 80 Ga. 733.
Sale of homestead property by husband and wife, without sanction of court,
void 80 Ga. 330.
Since 1877, homestead, though taken under Constitution of 1868, cannot be
mortgaged either by husband or wife who applied for it out of his property:
83 Ga. 711.
Though contract infected with usury, if money used to take up waiver mortgage, subrogated thereto and superior to homestead 84 Ga. 203.
:

:

:

:

:

Note, executed by one partner in firm name, waiving homestead, binds
partners as to personal property of firm 93 Ga. 612.

all

:

Section

4.

Homestead Set Apart, How.
§5915. (5213.) Paragraph 1. Setting apart short homestead.
The W 2866
General Assembly shall provide, by law, as early as practicable, for
the setting apart and valuation of said property. But nothing in
this Article shall be construed to affect or repeal the existing laws

>

2875

-

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§§5916-5918
Article

9.

— Homestead and exemptions.

1844

Homestead supplemented,

Short homestead waived.

etc.

exemption of property from sale, contained in the present Code
of this State in paragraphs 2040 to 2049, inclusive, and the acts
amendatory thereto. It may be optional with the applicant to take
either, but not both, of such exemptions.
for

As

homestead

to the statutory

:

51 Ga. 476

;

54/355

;

56/94

;

see also notes

to section 2866.

Section

5.

Short Homestead Waived.
$2886.

§5916.

(5214.) Paragraph

1.

Short homestead

may

The

waived.

be

debtor shall have authority to waive or renounce in writing his right
to the benefit of the
as

is

exemption provided for

in section four, except

excepted in section three of this Article.

Waiver of husband binding, also on his wife and children 41 Ga. 622 67/210.
Waiver in a mortgage 56 Ga. 53 59/558 61/195. See general note after section 2865, title "Waiver."
:

:

Waiver

of

homestead

in

;

;

;

usurious contract, void

:

77 Ga. 343.

Note, executed by one partner in firm name, waiving homestead, binds
partners as to personal property of firm 93 Ga. 612.

all

:

Section
.

$2865.

6.

Homestead Supplemented.

§5917. (5215.) Paragraph

1.

Supplemental homestead.

The

appli-

cant shall, at any time, have the right to supplement his exemption
by adding to an amount already set apart, which is less than the
whole amount of exemption herein allowed, a sufficiency to make
his exemption equal to the whole amount.
Formerly there was no provision for 54 Ga. 515 56/520. But an exempsupplemented afterwards by a homestead of realty
:

;

tion of personalty could be

:

61 Ga. 214, 526.

This does not authorize supplementing a homestead previously taken
Ga. 625.

Section

:

70

7.

Former Homesteads Preserved.
§5918. (5216.) Paragraph

1.

Homesteads heretofore

set

apart.

Home-

and exemptions of personal property which have been heretofore set apart by virtue of the provisions of the existing Constitution
of this State, and in accordance with the laws for the enforcement
thereof, or which may be hereafter so set apart, at any time, shall
be and remain valid as against all debts and liabilities existing at
the time of the adoption of this Constitution, to the same extent that
they would have been had said existing Constitution not been resteads

vised.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

1845

Prior rights to exemption preserved.

Sale of homestead.

Section

Article

10.

— Militia.

§§ 5919-5921
and volunteers.

Militia

8.

Prior Rights to Exemption Preserved.

Rights which
§5919. (5217.) Paragraph 1. Vested rights protected.
have become vested under previously existing laws shall not be affected by anything herein contained.
In all cases in which homesteads have been set apart under the Constitution of 1868, and the
laws made in pursuance thereof, and a bona fide sale of such property
has been subsequently made, and the full purchase price thereof has
been paid, all right of exemption in such property by reason of its
having been so set apart, shall cease in so far as it affects the right
of the purchaser.
In all such cases where a part only of the purchase price has been paid, such transaction shall be governed by
the laws now of force in this State, in so far as they affect the rights
of the purchaser, as though said property had not been set apart.
See 61 Ga. 469

;

65/350.

Deed conveying homestead

set apart

under Constitution of

1868, valid

:

65

Ga. 537.

Where deed

to secure debt superior to

homestead under Constitution

of

cannot be supplemented after

it:

1868, passed title thereto: 65 Ga. 537.

Homestead taken before

this Constitution

70 Ga. 625.

Section

9.

Sale of Homestead.
§5920. (5218.) Paragraph
Parties

who have taken

1.

Sale and reinvestment of homestead.*

a homestead

of.

2847 '

realty under the Constitution

of 1868 shall have the right to sell said

homestead and reinvest the

same, by order of the judge of the superior courts of this State.

Law

formerly as to sale of: 55 Ga.

Though
since

:

383.

prior to Constitution of 1877

homestead property inalienable,

aider,

78 Ga. 210.

Sale of homestead property by husband and wife without sanction of court,
void 80 Ga. 330.
:

ARTICLE

10.

MILITIA.

Section

1.

Militia and Volunteers.

Organization of militia.
A well-regulated militia being essential to the peace and security of the State,
§5921. (5219.) Paragraph

1.

the General Assembly shall have authority to provide by law

how

$1094.

.

§§ 5922-5928

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Article

11.

— Counties and county officers.

Counties.

the militia of this State shall be organized, officered, trained,

and equipped; and
See 33 Ga. Sup.

it

armed

shall consist.

38.

§5922. (5220.)

$1095.

whom

of

1846

Par.

2.

The General Assembly

Volunteers.

shall

have power to authorize the formation of volunteer companies, and
to provide for their organization into battalions, regiments, brigades,

divisions

law,

and

and corps, with such

may

restrictions as

shall have authority to

arm and equip

be prescribed by

the same.

and men of the
militia and volunteer forces shall not be entitled to receive any pay,
rations, or emoluments, when not in active service by authority of
§5923. (5221.) Par.

3.

Pay

of militia

.

The

officers

the State.

ARTICLE

11.

COUNTIES AND COUNTY OFFICERS.

Section

1

Counties.
4

^e

2,

5879

Each
§5924. (5222.) Paragraph 1. Counties are corporate bodies.
county shall be a body corporate, with such powers and limitations
All suits by or against a county shall
as may be prescribed by law.
be in the Dame thereof; and the metes and bounds of the several
counties shall remain as now prescribed by law, unless changed as
hereinafter provided.

Each county separate corporate existence, with power
finances

:

to

manage

own

its

69 Ga. 326.

Suit against county commissioners, designed as against county, bad not
No legislative action necessary to put this provision into opera;

amendable.

75 Ga. 782.
Suit by commissioners of one county against ordinary of another, for claim
by the one county against the other, demurrable 85 Ga. 435.
tion

:

:

$29.

§5925. (5223.) Par.

2.

New

counties not allowed.

No new county

shall be created.
$882.

Change of county lines. County lines shall
not be changed, unless under the operation of a general law for that
§5926. (5224.) Par.

3.

purpose.
$3»i.

§5927. (5225.) Par. 4. Change of county -sites.

No county-site shall

be changed or removed, except by a two- thirds vote of the qualified

voters of the county, voting at an election held for that purpose,

and a two-thirds vote
§5928.

(5226.)

of the General Assembly.

Par.

5.

Dissolution of counties.

Any county may

be dissolved and merged with contiguous counties, by a two-thirds

—
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
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County

Uniformity. State capital. Article

officers.

12.

§§5929-5932

— Laws of general operation in force in

this State.

vote of the qualified electors of such county, voting at an election

held for that purpose.

Section

2.

County Officers.

Paragraph

§5929. (5227.)
shall be elected

or districts,

and

1.

County

The county

officers.

officers Sgg. a».

the qualified voters of their respective counties,

toy

shall hold their offices for

two years. They shall
and no person

be removed on conviction for malpractice in office,
shall be eligible to

any of the

offices referred to in this

paragraph,

unless he shall have been a resident of the county for two years,

and

is

a qualified voter.

See 48 Ga.

137.

Section
Uniformity
§5980.

(5228.)

Paragraph

ever tribunal, or officers,

1.

may

in

8.

County Offices.

County

officers

to

be uniform.

What-^ 42

-

5879

-

hereafter be created by the General

Assembly for the transaction of county matters, shall be uniform
throughout the State, and of the same name, jurisdiction and remedies, except that the General Assembly may provide for the appointment of commissioners of roads and revenues in any county.
See commissioners 58 Ga. 512.
Act conferring on commissioners of roads and revenues of Fulton county
power to lay out new militia districts, not violative' of this provision: 67 Ga.
:

254.

Construing together this section and section 5879, acts creating boards of
commissioners for different counties need not be uniform: 83 Ga. 270; disapproving 67 Ga. 254, as obiter.

Section

4.

State Capital.

§5931. (5229.) Paragraph

1.

lanta shall be the capital of the State, until
authority, and in the

The city of At- $$1014,5944.
changed by the same

Capital in Atlanta.

same way, that

is

provided for the alteration

of this Constitution.

ARTICLE

12.

the laws of general operation

Section

in

force in this state.

1.

Laws of Force.
§5932.

(5230.) Paragraph

1.

Supreme law, what

general operation in this State are

is.

The laws

of§i.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

§§5933-5987
Article

12.

—The laws of

supreme law:

First, as the

Laws

general operation in force in this State.

The Constitution

1848

of force.

of the

United States,

the laws of the United States in pursuance thereof, and all treaties
made under the authority of the United States.
S1

^-

Par.

§5933. (5231.)

This Constitution.

authority thereto:
See notes to section
$i(3).

in

§5934. (5232.) Par.

All

to the foregoing:

Second, as next in

Second in authority.

2.

margin.
3.

Third in authority

laws now

.

Third, in subordination

of force in this State, not inconsist-

ent with this Constitution, and the ordinances of this Convention,

remain of force until the same are modified or repealed by the
General Assembly. The tax acts and appropriation acts passed by
the General Assembly of 1877, and approved by the Governor of the
State, and not inconsistent with the Constitution, are hereby continued in force until altered by law.
shall

See 59 Ga. 258
Cited: 71 Ga.
$$2,u.

;

see also notes to section in margin.

121.

§5935. (5233.) Par. 4. Local and private

Local and private

acts.

acts passed for the benefit of counties, cities, towns, corporations,

and private persons, not inconsistent with the supreme law, nor with
this Constitution, and which have not expired nor been repealed,
shall have the force of statute law, subject to judicial decision as to

their validity

own

when

passed, and to any limitations imposed by their

terms.

See 60 Ga. 140; 57/870; 66/223.
As to when general law repeals, etc., local law: 67 Ga. 319.
Corporation created by legislature before adoption of Constitution, legally
organized after power to create was vested in the courts 71 Ga. 121.
:

30 '

^598-f

§5936.

(5234.) Par. 5.

All rights, privileges

Vested rights secured.

and immunities which may have vested

in, or

accrued

or persons, or corporation, in his, her or their

own

to,

any person
any

right, or in

and in virtue of any act of the General
Assembly, or any judgment, decree or order, or other proceeding of
any court of competent jurisdiction in this State, heretofore rendered, shall be held inviolate by all courts before which they may be
brought in question, unless attacked for fraud.
fiduciary capacity, under

See 54 Ga.

606.

Cited, as to corporation created before and organized after the Constitution

:

71 Ga. 122.

Acts of courts confirmed.
All judgments, deother proceedings of the several courts of this State,

§5937. (5235.) Par.
crees, orders,

and

6.

heretofore made, within the limits of their several jurisdictions, are

hereby ratified and affirmed, subject only to reversal by motion for
a new trial, appeal, bill of review, or other proceeding in conformity
with the law of force when they were made.

^
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Article 13.— Amendments to the Constitution.

Constitution,

§§ 5938-5941

how amended.

Constitution of 1877 did not affect justice-court cases of damages to realty,
pending on appeal at time of its adoption 69 Ga. 577.
:

§5938. (5236.) Par.

7.

Existing

officers.

The

officers of

ernment now existing shall continue in the exercise

the gov-

of their several

functions until their successors are duly elected or appointed, and
qualified; but nothing herein is to apply to any officer whose office

may

be abolished by this Constitution.

Convention shall have the force of laws until otherwise provided by the
General Assembly, except the ordinances in reference to submitting
the homestead and capital question to a vote of the people, which
ordinances, after being voted on, shall have the effect of constitu§5939.

(5237.) Par. 8. Ordinances.

The ordinances

of this

tional provisions.

ARTICLE

13.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

Section
Constitution,

1.

How Amended.

Any
how amended.
amendment or amendments to this Constitution may be proposed
in the Senate or House of Representatives, and if the same sha±i be
agreed to by two-thirds of the members elected to each of the two
houses, such proposed amendment o ^amendments shall be entered
on their journals, with the yeas and nays taken thereon. And the
General Assembly shall cause such amendment or amendments to
be published in one or more newspapers in each Congressional district, for two months previous to the time of holding the next general election, and shall also provide for a submission of such proposed
amendment or amendments to the people at said next general election, and if the people shall ratify such amendment or amendments
by a majority of the electors qualified to vote for members of the
General Assembly, voting thereon, such amendment or amendments shall become a part of this Constitution. When more than
one amendment is submitted at the same time, they shall be so submitted as to enable the electors to vote on each amendment sepa§5940.

(5238.)

Paragraph

1.

Constitution,

rately.

No convention of
§5941. (5239.) Par. 2. Convention, how called.
the people shall be called by the General Assembly to revise, amend,
or change this Constitution, unless
of all the

by the concurrence of two-thirds
Assembly. The
said convention shall be based on population as

members

representation in
near as practicable.

of each house of the General

5944 " 5948 -

§§5942, 5943

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

Article

13.

— Amendments to the Constitution.
Section
Constitution,

§5942. (5240.) Paragraph

1.

Constitution,

how

1850

ratified.

2.

How

Ratified.

Constitution,

how

ratified.

The Con-

stitution shall be submitted for ratification or rejection to the elect-

an election to be held on the first Wednesday in
December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, in the
several election districts of this State, at which election every perors of the State, at

son shall be entitled to vote who is entitled to vote for the members
of the General Assembly under the Constitution and laws of force
at the date of such election; said election to be held
as

is

now provided by law

for holding elections for

and conducted

members

of the

General Assembly. All persons voting at said election in favor of
adopting the Constitution, shall write or have printed on their ballots the words "For Ratification," and all persons opposed to the
adoption of this Constitution, shall write or have printed on their
ballots the words "Against Ratification."
§5943. (5241.) Par. 2. Consolidation of votes. The votes cast at
said election shall be consolidated in each of the counties of this
is now required by law in elections for members of the GenAssembly, and returns thereof made to the Governor; and
should a majority of all the votes cast at said election be in favor of
ratification, he shall declare the said Constitution adopted, and
make proclamation of the result of said election by publication in
one or more newspapers in each Congressional district of the State,
but should a majority of the votes cast be against ratification, he
shall in the same manner proclaim the said Constitution rejected.

State, as

eral

C. J.

James Cooper Nisbet,
Secretary.

JENKINS,
President.

ORDINANCES.

1851

State capital.

§§5944,5945

Homestead.

ORDINANCES.
STATE CAPITAL.
ordained by the people of Georgiain convention assembled:
That the question of the location of the capital of this State

§5944. Be
1.

it

$$ 5939 5931

be kept out of the Constitution to be adopted by this Convention.
2. That at the first general election hereafter held for the members of the General Assembly, every voter may indorse on his ballot

"Atlanta" or "Milledgeville," and the one of these places receiving
the largest

number

of votes, shall be the capital of the State until

changed by the same authority and in the same way that

may

be

provided for the alteration of the Constitution that may be adopted
by the Convention, whether said Constitution be ratified or rejected.
And that every person entitled to vote for members of the General
Assembly, under the present Constitution and laws of this State,
shall be entitled to vote under this ordinance; and, in the event of
the rejection of said Constitution, shall [should] a majority of votes
cast be in favor of Milledgeville, then this provision to operate

take effect as an

amendment

and

to the present Constitution.

HOMESTEAD.
§5945. Be

ordained by the people of Georgia in convention assembled,
and it is hereby ordained by authority of the same:
it

That the Article adopted by the Convention on the subject of $5»3e.
homestead and exemptions shall not form a part of this Constitu1.

tion, except as hereinafter provided.
2.

At the election held

Constitution,

it

for the ratification or rejection of this

shall be lawful

for each voter to have written or

printed on his ballot the words "Homestead of 1877," or the words
"Homestead of 1868."
3. In the event that a majority of the ballots so cast have indorsed upon them the words "Homestead of 1877," then said Arti-

adopted by this Convention,- shall form a part of the Constiif the same is ratified; but in event that said
Constitution, so submitted, shall not be ratified, then the Article on
homestead and exemptions, so adopted as aforesaid by this Convention, shall supersede Article Seventh of the Constitution of 1868 on
the subject of homestead and exemptions, and form a part of this
cle, so

tution submitted,

Constitution.
"These ordinances of the convention of

1877 are inserted for reference.

<

-

ORDINANCES.

5946-5948

Signing and ratification.

Judicial circuits.

1852

Void bonds not

to be paid.

4. If a majority of the ballots so cast as aforesaid, shall have
indorsed upon them the words "Homestead of 1868," then Article

Seventh of the Constitution of 1868 shall supersede the Article on
homestead and exemptions adopted by this Convention, and shall
be incorporated in and form [a part] of the Constitution so submitted and ratified.

JUDICIAL CIRCUITS.
$§4339,5939.

§5946. There shall be sixteen judicial circuits in this State, and
shall be the

tion the

it

duty of the General Assembly to organize and proporin such manner as to equalize the business and labor

same

of the judges in said several circuits, as far as

may

be practicable.

But the General Assembly shall have power hereafter to reorganize,
increase, or diminish the number of circuits: Provided, however, that
the circuits shall remain as now organized, until changed by law.
Cited: 70 Ga. 395.

SIGNING AND RATIFICATION.
§5947. Be
1.

ordained by the people of Georgia in convention assembled:
That the Constitution as adopted and revised be enrolled and
it

signed by the officers and
2.

That the Governor

election for

members

members

of this Convention.

shall issue his proclamation, ordering an

of the General

Assembly, and a vote upon the

ratification or rejection of this Constitution,

as therein provided,

and a vote upon the capital and homestead questions,
by the ordinances of this Convention.
Read and adopted in Convention, August 25th, 1877.
Attest:

C. J.

James Cooper Nisbet

as provided

JENKINS,

President Constitutional Convention.

Secretary.

VOID BONDS NOT TO BE PAID.
§§898.

§5948. Constitutional amendment declaring bonds void. Neither the
General Assembly nor any other authority or officer of this State
shall ever have power to pay or recognize as legal, or in any sense
valid or binding upon the State, any direct bonds, or currency bonds,
gold bonds, or the State's alleged guaranty or indorsement of any
railroad bonds, or any other bonds, guaranties or indorsements heretofore declared to be illegal, fraudulent or void, by act or resolution
of the legislature of the State," or that

may

be declared illegal,

fraudulent or void by act or resolution of the legislature originating

ORDINANCES.

1853

Void bonds not

§5948

to be paid.

The State gold bonds issued under the Act of
October 17th, 1870, in aid of the Brunswick and Albany Railroad
Company; the currency bonds issued under the Act of August 27th, ^f^1877
1870; the quarterly gold bonds issued under the Act of September
15th, 1870, which are enumerated in the Act of August 23d, 1872;
the indorsement of the State upon the bonds of the Brunswick and
Albany Railroad Company, made under the Act of March 18th, 1869;
the indorsement of the State upon the bonds of the Cartersville and Ai |71875
Van Wert Railroad Company, and of the Cherokee Railroad Company;
the indorsement of the State upon the bonds of the Bainbridge,
Cuthbert and Columbus Railroad Company; and all other bonds,
this

amendment,

viz.:

;t

guaranties, or indorsements declared illegal, fraudulent, or void, as

Nor

herein provided.

shall

any General Assembly ever have power

to provide for the reindorsement of such railroad bonds, or to place

the State's guaranty upon the same; or to provide for the indorseof any new bonds issued in lieu of,
such railroad bonds, by any railroad company; or to issue bonds of the State to such railroad companies, or
other persons in payment, or in lieu of such indorsed bonds, or other
bonds herein declared illegal; or to lend the aid or credit of the
State by any act, resolution, or law, to such railroad companies, or
to other incorporated companies or persons acquiring or succeeding to the rights and franchises of said companies; or to buy the
railroads of such companies; or to submit the question of the liability of the State upon any of the bonds or indorsements upon bonds,
or other guaranty herein declared illegal, fraudulent, and void, or
upon any claim for money advanced upon said bonds, indorsements,
or guaranties, or expended by said companies or other person in
and about the construction of said railroads, to the decision of any
court, tribunal, or person whatever; or to pay, assume, or secure,

ment
or to

or guaranty

pay

by the State

off or retire,

directly or indirectly,

by any

act, resolution, or law,

any money

advanced, or claimed to have been advanced on the bonds, indorse-

ments, or guaranties herein declared invalid.
The foregoing

is

the

amendment

ratified

on the

first

day of May,

1877.

'

'

GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION.

5949

1854

Proclamation of ratification of Constitution.

GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION.
December

§5949.

21st, 1877

STATE OP GEORGIA.

Whereas,

a convention of the people of the State of Georgia did
assemble at the capital on the eleventh day of July last; and whereas,
the said convention did revise the Constitution of the State and provide that the proposed new Constitution be submitted to the people
for ratification or rejection; and whereas, the said convention, by
ordinances, provided that the people should vote separately on the
question of the location of the capital at Atlanta or Milledgeville,
and also on the adoption of the homestead of 1868 or the homestead
of 1877:

And whereas, on the first Wednesday in December, the present
month, an election was held in conformity with the law prescribed
by the convention, and the vote cast by the citizens of the State was,
for ratification 110,442, and against ratification 40,947, being a majority of 69,495 votes for the ratification of the Constitution.
The
vote cast for the location of the capital was, for Atlanta 99,147, and
for Milledgeville 55,201, being a majority of 43,946 votes for At-

The vote cast for the adoption of a homestead was, for the
lanta.
homestead of 1877 94,722, and for the homestead of 1868 52,000,
being a majority of 42,722 votes for the homestead of 1877:
Now, therefore, I, Alfred H. Colquitt, Governor and Commanderin-chief of the State of Georgia, do issue this my proclamation, declaring that the Constitution adopted by the convention at Atlanta,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventyseven, is ratified by the people of the State of Georgia, and is now the
Constitution of the State.

Also, that Atlanta

capital of the State of Georgia.

And

is

declared to be the

that the Article adopted by the

convention on the subject of the homestead forms a part of the new
Constitution.

Given under

my hand

and the great

seal of the State, at the cap-

Atlanta, this twenty-first day of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.
itol in

By

the Governor:

N. C. Barnett,
Secretary of State.

ALFRED

H. COLQUITT.

—

.

.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.
Preamble. Article — Legislative department.

1855

§§5950-5952

1.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES,
As Adopted in Convention, by the Unanimous Consent of the States Present, on the 17th Day op September, in the Year op Our Lord,
1787, and op the Independence of the United States op
America, the Twelfth With the Amendments
Subsequently Made to the Same.
;

PREAMBLE.
We, the people

of the United States, in order to

form a more

per-

fect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for

common

promote the general welfare, and secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.

the

defense,

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

Department

1.

Legislative

2.

Executive Department.

8.

Judicial Department.

4.

Relative Rights of States.

5.

Amendments,

6.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

7.

Ratifications.

8.

Amendments.

ARTICLE

How Made.

1.

legislative department.

Section
§5950. (5242.)

[1.]

1.

Legislative powers.

All legislative

power herein

granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States, which
shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.

Section
§595 1

5243

2.

Members of House of Representatives how chosen
The House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen
every second year by the people of the several States; and the electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors
of the most numerous branch of the State legislature.
§5952. (5244.) [2.] Qualification of members of House of Representatives.
No person shall be a representative who shall not have attained
.

(

.

)

[ 1

.

]

,

5953-5958

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.
Article

1.

1856

—Legislative department.

and been seven years a citizen of the
United States; and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of
that State in which he shall be chosen.
§5953. (5245.) [3.] Apportionment of representatives. Representatives
and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several States which
may be included within this Union, according to their respective
numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole number
of free persons, including those bound to service for a term of years,
and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons.
The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the
first meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every
subsequent term of ten years, in such manner as they shall by law
direct.
The number of representatives shall not exceed one for
every thirty thousand, but each State shall have at least one representative; and until such enumeration shall be made, the State of
New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose three; Massachusetts,
eight; Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, one; Connecticut,
five;
New York, six; New Jersey, four; Pennsylvania, eight; Delaware, one; Maryland, six; Virginia, ten; North Carolina, five; South
to the age of twenty-five years,

Carolina, five; and Georgia, three.
§5954. (5246.)

[4.]

in the representation

Vacancies, hoiv filled.

from any

When vacancies happen

State, the executive authority there-

fill such vacancies.
House
Representatives;
powers. The House of
§5955. (5247.) [5.]
of
Representatives shall choose their speaker and other officers, and
shall have the sole power of impeachment.

of shall issue writs of election to

Section

3.

The Senate of the United
from
each State, chosen by
two
senators
States shall
the legislature thereof, for six years, and each senator shall have
§5956. (5248.)

[1.]

Senate, how chosen.

be composed

of

one vote.
§5957. (5249.)

[2.]

Senators classed.

Immediately after they shall

be assembled in consequence of the first election, they shall be diThe seats of the
vided, as equally as may be, into three classes.
senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expiration of the
second year, of the second class at the expiration of the fourth year,
and of the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that

may

be chosen every second year; and if vacancies happen, by resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the legislature
of any State, the executive thereof may make temporary appointments until the next meeting of the legislature, which shall then
one-third

fill

such vacancies.

§5958. (5250.)

senator

who

[3.]

Senators' qualification.

No person

shall be a

shall not have attained to the age of thirty years,

and

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

1857

Article

1.

§§5959-5967

— Legislative department.

been nine years a citizen of the United States, and who shall not,
when elected, be an inhabitant of that State for which he shall be
chosen.
§5959.

(5251.)

[4.]

The Vice-President

Vice-President.

of

the

United States shall be president of the Senate, but shall have no
vote unless they be equally divided.
§5960. (5252.) [5.] Senate to choose
their other officers,

and

officers.

The Senate shall choose

also a president pro tempore in the absence

of the Vice-President, or

when he

shall exercise the office of Presi-

dent of the United States.
§5961. (5253.) [6.] Try impeachments.

The Senate

shall have the

power to try all impeachments; when sitting for that purpose
they shall be on' oath or affirmation. When the President of the
United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside; and no person
shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the

sole

members

present.

(5254.) [7.] Judgment on, impeachment. Judgment in cases
impeachment shall not extend further than to removal from office,
and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or

§5962.

of

profit,

under the United States; but the party convicted shall never-

theless be liable

and subject

punishment according

to indictment, trial,

judgment and

to law.

Section

4.

(5255.) [1.] Elections, how held. The times, places, and manholding
ner of
elections for senators and representatives shall be
prescribed in each State by the legislature thereof; but the Congress
may at any time, by law, make or alter such regulations, except as
to the places of choosing senators.

§5968.

§5964.

(5256.)

[2.]

Congress assemble annually.

The Congress

shall

assemble at least once in every year, and such meeting shall be on
the first Monday in December, unless they shall, by law, appoint a
different day.

Section

5.

§5965. (5257.) [1.] Elections, how judged.
Each house shall be the
judge of the elections, returns and qualifications of its own members;
and a majority of each shall constitute a quorum to do business;

but a smaller

number may adjourn from day

authorized to compel the attendance of

manner and under such

and may be
absent members, in such

penalties as each house

to day,

may

provide.

§5966. (5258.) [2.] Rides.
Each house may determine the rules of
its proceedings, punish its members for disorderly behavior, and,

with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member.
§5967. (5259.) [3.] Journals of each house.
Each house shall keep
a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time publish the same,
117

§§5968-5972

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

1858

Article 1.— Legislative department.

excepting such parts as may, in their judgment, require secrecy; and
the yeas and nays of the members of either house, on any question,
shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered

on the

journal.

§5968. (5260.) [4.] Adjournment. Neither house, during the session
of Congress, shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for

more than three days, nor
two houses shall be

to

any other place than that
Section

§5969. (5261.)

in

which the

sitting.
6.

The senators and representa-

Compensation.

[1.]

compensation for their services, to be ascertained
by law, and paid out of the treasury of the United States. They
shall, in all cases, except treason, felony, and breach of the peace,
be privileged from arrest during their attendance at the session of
their respective houses, and in going to and returning from the same;
and for any speech or debate in either house they shall not be questioned in any other place.
§5970. (5262.) [2.] Members not eligible to office. No senator or representative shall, during the time for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of the United States,
which shall have been created, or the emoluments whereof shall have
been increased, during such time; and no person holding any office
under the United States shall be a member of either house during
his continuance in office.
tives shall receive a

Section

7.

§5971. (5263.) [1.] Revenue bills. All bills for raising revenue shall
originate in the House of Representatives; but the Senate may pro-

pose or concur with amendments, as on other
§5972. (5264.)

the

House

[2.]

Passing

of Representatives

bills.

bills.

Every bill which

and the Senate

shall

have passed

shall, before it

a law, be presented to the President of the United States.

approve, he shall sign

it,

but

if

not, he shall return

it,

become
If

he

with his ob-

which it shall have originated, who shall
enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to reconIf after such reconsideration two-thirds of that house
sider it.

jections, to that house in

shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the ob-

by which it shall likewise be reconapproved by two-thirds of that house, it shall

jections, to the other house,

sidered;

and

become a law.

if

such cases, the votes of both houses shall
be determined by yeas and nays; and the names of the persons voting for or against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each
house respectively.
If any bill shall not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been
But, in

all

—

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

1859

Article

1.

§§ 5973, 5974

— Legislative department.

presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if he
had signed it, unless the Congress, by their adjournment, prevent its
return, in which case

it

shall not be a law.

how passed. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of the Senate and House of
Representatives may be necessary (except on a question of adjournment), shall be presented to the President of the United States;
and, before the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or,
being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two-thirds of the
Senate and House of Representatives, according to the rules and
§5973.

(5265.)

[3.] Resolutions, etc.,

limitations prescribed in the case of a

Section

bill.

8.

The Congress shall have power
To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises;
to pay the debts and provide for the common defense and general
welfare of the United States; but all duties, imposts, and excises
§5974.
1.

(5266.) Powers of Congress.

Taxes.

shall be

uniform throughout the United States:

To borrow money on the credit of the United States:
3. Commerce.
To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and
among the several States, and with the Indian tribes:
2.

Loans.

Wharves on navigable rivers 4 Ga. 26.
License as prerequisite to peddling, where interstate commerce involved,
unconstitutional: 84 Ga. 754.
Dealing in futures not protected by interstate-commerce law 86 Ga. 246.
Where by mistake rate charged less than interstate-commerce Act allowed,
carrier could correct same on discovery and enforce payment of full rate, as
condition of delivering goods: 94 Ga. 775.
Telegraph penalty law constitutional 90 Ga. 254.
Sunday freight-train prohibited is not regulation of commerce. Prohibited
in exercise of police power: 90 Ga. 396.
Whether violates interstate-commerce clause United States Constitution,
as to telegrams sent into Georgia from another State 90 Ga. 254 93/352, 353.
Not prohibit legislature imposing penalty on telegraph company, for negligence within limits of State, in dealing with interstate messages 94 Ga. 436
95/194 95 Ga. 194, cited as controlling 95 Ga. 526.
Eecovery of penalty from telegraph company for negligence in delivering
message in Georgia from another State, not violate this provision: 95 Ga. 806.
:

:

:

:

;

:

;

;

4.

tion,

etc.
To establish an uniform rule of naturalizaand uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies, throughout

Naturalization,

the United States:

and measures
To coin money, regulate the value
thereof, and of foreign coin, and fix 'the standard of weights and
measures
5.

Coins,

6.

Punish counterfeiting

xv eights,

terfeiting the securities

.

.

To provide

for the

and current coin

punishment

of coun-

of the United States:

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

§5975

Article

1.

i860

— Legislative department.

To establish post-offices and post-roads:
To promote the progress of science and useful
arts, by securing, for limited times, to authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and discoveries:
To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme
9. Courts, etc.
Court; to define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the
high seas, and offenses against the law of nations:
10. Declare war.
To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules concerning captures on land and water:
11. Raise armies.
To raise and support armies (but no appropri7.

Post-offices, etc.

8.

Science

ation of

and

money

arts.

use shall be for

to that

a longer

term than two

years)

To provide and maintain a navy:
To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces:
To provide for calling forth the militia
14. Call out the militia.
to execute the laws of the Union, to suppress insurrections, and repel
12.

Navy.

18. Military law.

invasions:
15.

Organize militia.

To provide

for organizing,

arming and disthem as may

ciplining the militia, and for governing such part of

be employed in the service of the United States; reserving to the
States respectively the appointment of the officers, and the authority
of training the militia, according to the discipline prescribed by
Congress:
16. Exclusive jurisdiction.

To

exercise exclusive legislation, in all

cases whatsoever, over such district (not exceeding ten miles square)
as may, by cession of particular States and the acceptance of Congress,

become the

seat of

government

of the United States,

and

to

exercise like authority over all places purchased by the consent of

the legislature of the State in which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other needful building:

And,

Laws necessary, etc. To make all laws which shall be necessary
for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all
proper
and
other powers vested by this Constitution in the government of the
17.

United States, or in any department or
Section

officer thereof.

9.

Importation of slaves after 1808. The migration
or importation of such persons as any of the States now existing shall
think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior
to the year eighteen hundred and eight; but a tax or duty may be
§5975. (5267.)

[1.]

imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each
person.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.
Article — Legislative department.

1861

§§5976-5982

1.

§5976.

(5268.)

[2.]

The

Habeas corpus.

privilege of

the writ of

habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety
[3.] Attainder.
law, shall be passed.

§5977. (5269.)

•

may

No

require

it.

bill of attainder,

or ex post facto

Date of contract, not breach, is the material matter in contest with homestead right under Constitution of Georgia, 1868: 61 Ga. 395.
Where one became guardian prior to Constitution of 1868, and after 1868
received ward's property, judgment against bond superior to homestead
granted wife 73 Ga. 128.
See notes to section 5982.
:

§5978. (5270.)
laid, unless in

[4.]

Tax.

No

capitation or other direct tax shall be

proportion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore

directed to be taken.

No tax or duty shall be
(5271.) [5.] No exportation duty.
on articles exported from any State. No preference shall be
given by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the ports of one
State over those of another; nor shall vessels bound to or from
one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.
§5979.

laid

Notes to section 5974, paragraph

3.

Money, how drawn. No money shall be drawn
from the treasury but in consequence of appropriations made by law;
and a regular statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public money shall be published from time to time.
§5980. (5272.)

[6.]

§5981. (5273.)

[7.]

Titles of'nobility not allowed.

shall be granted by the United States;
office of profit or trust

under them,

shall,

office,

kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign

§5982. (5274.)

No

title of nobility

without the consent of the

Congress, accept of any present, emolument,

Section

No

and no person holding any
or title of

any

state.

10.

[1.] Limitations of the

powers of

the.

individual States.

State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation;

grant letters of marque and reprisal;
credit;

make anything but gold and

of debts; pass

any

coin money;

emit

silver coin a tender in

bill of attainder, ex post facto law,

bills of

payment

or law impairing

the obligation of contracts; or grant any title of nobility.
14 Ga. 327.
Ex post facto laws, de16/102; 44/420. Bills of credit: 7 Ga, 84; 11/346; 35/330.
Obligation of contracts Note to section 6 of Code.

Prohibition against treaty, construed

4Ga.

fined:

:

209;

:

See notes to sections 6 and 5730.
Act of March 2d, 1875, requiring registration, etc., of past matured bonds,
does not repudiate bonds, take away remedy, nor impair obligation of contracts 68 Ga. 711, 716.
:

Homestead

acts void as against obligations incurred prior to Constitution of

mo2 5m
>

-

;

.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

§§5983-5985

Article

1868.

2.

1862

— Executive department.

Applied where attorney received claim prior to 1868 and collected

said year: 50 Ga. 81

Date

;

it

after

69/186.

of contract, not breach, governs

69 Ga.

:

188

;

see also 54 Ga. 551

61/395; 63/162.

Exemption of personalty not valid for more than $1,000, as against debt
antedating Constitution of 1877. So also as to cash set apart and invested in
realty: 69 Ga. 605; see also 70 Ga. 650 see also notes to section 2827, catch;

words "Impairing Obligations."
Homestead law set up against judgment

for tort does not impair obligation

of contract: 71 Ga. 272.

Bankruptcy exemption allowed in 1873, not subject to judgment for tort
had in 1869, from which previous discharge granted. Whether cause of action
antedated homestead Act of 1868, and bankrupt Act, immaterial; before judgment it was not debt, but a right of action 73 Ga. 109.
Police powers over convicts contracted away: 71 Ga. 301.
This applies to contracts made by the State 71 Ga. 350.
License granted to retail liquors is not a contract by State, county or city,
but simply a permit, and may be revoked at any time: 82 Ga. 224 see also 89
:

:

;

Ga. 781.

No State shall, without the consent
§5983. (5275.) [2.] Imposts.
of the Congress, lay any imposts or duties on imports or exports,
except what

may

be absolutely necessary for executing

its

inspection

laws; and the net produce of all duties and imposts laid by any State
on imports or exports shall be for the use of the treasury of the
United States; and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and

No

control of the Congress.

State shall, without the consent of

Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops or ships of war in

time of peace, enter into any agreement or compact with another
State, or with a foreign power, or engage in a war unless actually
invaded, or in such imminent danger as will not admit of delay.
Tax on exports and imports

14 Ga. 328

:

;

ARTICLE

60/61

2.

executive department.
Section
§5984.(5276.)

[1.]

Executive power.

1.

The executive power shall be

vested in a President of the United States of America.

He

shall

hold his office during the term of four years, and, together with the
Vice-President, chosen for the same term, be elected as follows:
§5985. (5277.) [2.] Manner of electing President and Vice-President.

Each State

may

shall appoint, in such

direct, a

number

manner

as the legislature thereof

of electors, equal to the

and representatives

which the State

whole number of sen-

may

be entitled in the
Congress; but no senator or representative, or person holding an
office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be appointed

ators

an elector.

to

CONSTITUTION OP THE UNITED STATES.

1868

Article

2.

8S 5986-5992

— Executive department.

[8.] Time of election. The Congress may determine
choosing
the electors, and the day on which they shall
the time of
give their votes; which day shall be the same throughout the United

§5986.

(5278.)

States.

§5987. (5279.) [4.] Who may be elected President No person, except
a natural-born citizen, or a citizen of the United States at the time of
.

the adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the office of
President; neither shall any person be eligible to that office

who

have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years-a resident within the United States.
§5988. (5280.) [5.] In what cases the Vice-President to act as PresiIn case of the removal of the President from office, or of his
dent.
death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of
the said office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President; and
the Congress may, by law, provide for the case of removal, death,
resignation, or inability, both of the President and Vice-President,
declaring what officer shall then act as President, and such officer
shall act accordingly until the disability be removed, or a President
shall not

shall be elected.

§5989. (5281.)

[6.]

President's compensation.

The President

shall,

at stated times, receive for his services a compensation, which shall

neither be increased nor diminished during the period for which he

and he shall not receive within that period
any other emolument from the United States, or any of them.
shall have been elected;

§5990.

Before he. enters on the execution
he shall take the following oath or affirmation:
"I do

(5282.)

of his office,

[7.]

His oath.

solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the office of
President of the United States, and will, to the best of my ability,
preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States.'
1

Section
§5991. (5283.)

[1.]

2.

President's powers.

The President

shall

be

commander-in-chief of the army and navy of the United States, and
of the militia of the several States,
ice of the

United States.

when

He may

called into the actual serv-

require the opinion, in writing,

of the principal officer in each of the executive departments, upon
any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices; and he
shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses against
the United States, except in cases of impeachment.
§5992. (5284.) [2.] Make treaties.
He shall have power, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall
appoint ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of

5993-5997

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.
Article

the

3.

Supreme Court, and

1864

— Judicial department.

all

other officers of the United States whose

appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall
be established by law. But the Congress may, by law, vest the appointment of such inferior officers as they think proper in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of departments.
The President shall have power
§5993. (5285.) [3.] Vacancies.
to fill up all vacancies that may happen during the recess of the
Senate, by granting commissions which shall expire at the end of
their next session.
Section 3.
§5994. (5286.)

[1.]

President'' s duties.

He

shall

from time to time
and rec-

give to the Congress information of the state of the Union,

ommend

to

their consideration such measures as he shall judge

necessary and expedient.

He may,

on extraordinary occasions, con-

vene both houses, or either of them; and in case of disagreement

between them with respect to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper. He shall receive
ambassadors and other public ministers. He shall take care that
the laws be faithfully executed, and shall commission all the officers
of the United States.
Section 4.

The Presi§5995. (5287.) [1.] Officers removable by impeachment.
dent, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the United States, shall
be removed from office on impeachment for and conviction of treason,
bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE

3.

judicial department.

Section

1.

§5996. (5288.) [1.] Judicial powers and tenure of judges. The judipower of the United States shall be vested in one Supreme Court,

cial

and such inferior courts as the Congress may, from time to time,
ordain and establish. The judges, both of the Supreme and inferior
courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, and shall, at
stated times, receive for their services a compensation, which shall
not be diminished during their continuance in office.

Section
§5997. (5289.)

2.

[1.] Jurisdiction, extent of

.

The judicial power shall

extend to all cases in law and equity arising under this Constitution,
the laws of the United States, and treaties made, or which shall be
made, under their authority; to all cases affecting ambassadors,

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

1865

Article

3.

—Judicial

department.

other public ministers, and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and
maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which the United States

two or more States, between a State and citizens of another State, between citizens of different States, between citizens of the same State claiming lands
under grants of different States, and between a State or the citizens
thereof and foreign states, citizens or subjects.
shall be a party; to controversies between

Extends

to

ejectment between citizens of same State arising under proceed-

ings in bankruptcy

Has exclusive

:

75 Ga. 300.

and matters

jurisdiction of all proceedings

in

bankruptcy

71 Ga. 71.

prosecution in State court duly removed to United States Court,
73 Ga. 44.
Claim under fi. fa., not removable; claim under attachment is, if attachment removable: 71 Ga. 21.
In suit on forthcoming bond, non-resident usee could remove case to United
States Court: 77 Ga. 651.
Non-resident corporation joined as defendant with resident corporation
cannot remove where controversy not separable 74 Ga. 634.
Only parties defendant in interest being non-residents may remove case,
though nominal parties are residents 77 Ga. 657.
Alien corporation being defendant, cannot remove upon ground of local
prejudice 88 Ga. 339.
Removal of causes from State to United States courts requirements and
regulations: 66 Ga. 371.
Petition must be filed which, with record, makes case for removal: 74
Ga. 634.
Preliminary proceedings here were not such trial as prevented complainant,
a non-resident, removing case at first term 78 Ga. 447.
As to requisite diversity of citizenship: 68 Ga. 394.
Application to remove case to United States Court on ground of local prejudice, made at any time before final hearing in State court: 68 Ga. 728; see
also 62 Ga. 163; 88/13.

Where

action of State court thereafter in forfeiting bond, void

:

:

:

,

:

;

:

On ground

of diversity of citizenship, application must be made at or before
term of superior court at which trial could be had 68 Ga. 394.
Not essential that applicant should have been non-resident at date suit begun 68 Ga. 728, 394 see also 60 Ga. 423.
first

:

:

;

Where misjoinder

of parties defendant, one being non-resident, controversy
separable and non-resident may remove: 82 Ga. 297.
Petition to remove, taken as true in State court whole record considered
to determine right of removal 82 Ga. 566.
is

;

:

Where citizen of Georgia filed petition for partition against citizen of New
York, either could remove to Federal court: 78 Ga. 476.
Exclusive jurisdiction to foreclose (between citizen and citizen) mortgages
on real estate is in superior court, notwithstanding Federal bankrupt jurisdiction

:

79 Ga. 85.

Mere nominal defendants may be
ants

:

sureties on removal

bond of real defend-

77 Ga. 657.

Approval of bond

is equivalent to judgment of removal
74 Ga. 634.
Non-resident coplaintiff with i-esident administrator, against resident defendant, may remove cause on striking administrator: 78 Ga. 662.
:

§5997

CONSTITUTION OP THE UNITED STATES.

§§5998-6001

1866

Article 8.— Judicial department.

East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad
poration, and error to

remove

suit against

it

to

Company is a domestic corFederal court on ground of

non-residence: 76 Ga. 99; see also 74 Ga. 634.
Motion to remove case to Federal court, too late after first step in final
trial
76 Ga. 678.
Case removed to Federal court at third term where continued for pi'ovidential cause, and no business transacted at intermediate term: 76 Ga. 839.
Petition to remove case to United States Court, not too late at trial term
here 77 Ga. 657.
State court had jurisdiction over national bank through bank's having
instituted attachment pi'oceedings here. Sections 5198 and 5136. Revised
Statutes United States compared and construed: 78 Ga. 449.
State court assuming jurisdiction retains until United States Court takes:
84 Ga. 238.
Mere filing in State court petition and bond, not removal: 84 Ga. 238.
Cause of removal, influence and prejudice, petition must be to United
States Court 84 Ga. 238.
Though jurisdiction of United States Court to remove case doubtful, that
court having power to determine same, Supreme Court not interfere: 85 Ga.
:

:

:

728.

It is doubtful whether United States Court has jurisdiction to remove from
State Gourt case involving probate of will alone: 85 Ga. 728.
Since repeal of eighth clause of section 711 of United States Revised Statutes, State court has concurrent jurisdiction of consul, and he is subject to

suit in

county where he resides: 94 Ga.

605.

Iu all cases af(5290.) [2.] Whether original or appellate.
ambassadors,
other
public
ministers
and
consuls,
and those
fecting
in which a State shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction.
In all other cases before mentioned, the Supreme
Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact,
with such exceptions and under such regulations as the Congress
§5998.

shall

make.

The trial of all crimes, except
§5999. (5291.) [3.] Trials by jury.
in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury; and such trial shall be
held in the State where the said crime shall have been committed;

but when not committed within any State, the trial shall be at such
place or places as the Congress may by law have directed.

Section

3.

Treason against the United States
war against them, or adhering to their
enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted
of treason, unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same
overt act, or on confession in open court.
§6000. (5292.)

[1.]

Treason.

shall consist only in levying

The Congress shall have power to
§6001. (5293.) [2.] Attainder.
declare the punishment of treason; but no attainder of treason shall
work corruption of blood, or
person attainted.

forfeiture, except during the life of the

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

1867

Article

4.

— Relative rights of

ARTICLE

88 6002-6007

States.

4.

relative rights of states.

Section
§6002.

(5294.)

Acts

[1.]

and

1.

records of the States.

Full faith and*5287

and
and the Congress may., by
which such acts, records and

credit shall be given in each State to the public acts, records
judicial proceedings of every other State;

general laws, prescribe the

manner

in

proceedings shall be proved, and the effects thereof.
Issues passed upon
between same parties

in

in

probate of will in Alabama not inquired into
Georgia 76 Ga. 384.

Section
§6008.

(5295.)

[1.]

case

in

:

2.

The citizens of each State
and immunities of citizens in the

Citizens' privileges.

shall be entitled to all privileges

several States.
Statute rendering master of ship liable for pilotage to first pilot offering
repugnant to this provision 69 Ga. 409.
South Carolina citizen may sue South Carolina railroad in Georgia on right
of action under South Carolina statute, under circumstances, here: 68 Ga. 572.
Statutory attachment against non-resident debtor contravenes neither section 2, Article 4, of United States Constitution, nor the 14th Amendment corporation not a citizen: 73 Ga. 491.
services, not

:

;

§6004. (5296.)

[2.]

A

Fugitives from justice.

person charged in any

who shall flee from justice
another State, shall, on demand of the executive
authority of the State from which he fled, be delivered up, to be
removed to the State having jurisdiction of the crime.
State with treason, felony, or other crime,

and be found

§6005.

in

(5297.) [8.] From service No person held to service or labor
under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in
.

in one State,

consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from
such service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party
to whom such service or labor may be due.

Section
§6006.

(5298.)

[1.]

New

3.

States admitted.

New

States

may

be

admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no new State shall
be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any other State; nor
any State be formed by the junction of two or more States, or parts
of States, without the consent of the legislature of the States concerned, as well as of the Congress.
§6007. (5299.) [2.] Power over Territories The Congress shall have
power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property belonging to the United
States; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to
.

-

6008-6012

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Article 5.— Amendments,

how made.

Article

6.

1868

— Miscellaneous provisions.

prejudice any claims of the United States, or of any particular
State.

Section

4.

§6008. (5300.) [1.] Republican form. The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a republican form of government,

and shall protect each of them against invasion; and on application
of the legislature, or of the Executive (when the legislature cannot
be convened), against domestic violence.

ARTICLE

5.

AMENDMENTS, HOW MADE.

The Congress, when§6009. (5301.) [1.] Amendments how made
ever two-thirds of both houses shall deem it necessary, shall propose
.

,

amendments

on the application of the legislatures of two-thirds of the several States, shall call a convention for
to this Constitution, or,

proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall be valid, to all
intents and purposes, as part of this Constitution, when ratified by
the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States, or by con-

ventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other

may

mode

of

by the Congress; provided that no
amendment which may be made prior to the year 1808, shall in any
manner affect the first and fourth clauses in the ninth section of the
first Article, and that no State, without its consent, shall be deprived
ratification

be proposed

of its equal suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE

6.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
§6010. (5302.)

[1.]

Prior debts of government.

All debts contracted

and engagements entered into before the adoption
tion, shall be as valid against the

of this Constitu-

United States under this Constitu-

tion as under the confederation.

§6011. (5303.) [2.] Constitution and treaties are the supreme law. This
Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made

and all treaties made, or which shall be made,
under the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law

in pursuance thereof,

of the land;

anything

and the judges

in every State shall be

in the Constitution or laws of

any State

bound thereby,
to the contrary

notwithstanding.
See notes to section

1,

paragraph

1,

of Code.

Oath to the Constitution. The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the members of the several State
§6012.

(5304.)

[3.]

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

1869

Article 7.—Ratification.

§§6013-6018

Article 8.— Amendments.

executive and judicial officers, both of the United
States and of the several States, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support this Constitution; but no religious test shall ever be
legislatures,

and

all

required as a qualification to any office or public trust under the

United States.

ARTICLE

7.

RATIFICATION.
§6013. (5305.)

[1.]

Ratification.

The

ratification of the conven-

tions of nine States shall be sufficient for the establishment of this
Constitution between the States so ratifying the same.

ARTICLE

8.

AMENDMENTS.
§6014. (5306.) Article
etc.

Rights of conscience; freedom of the press,
no law respecting an establishment of re1.

Congress shall make

ligion,

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the

freedom of speech or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for a redress of
grievances.

§6015. (5307.) Art.

2.

Of

the right to bear arms.

A

well-regulated

militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of

the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.

Laws

restricting

:

1

Ga. 243

;

53/472.

No soldier shall, in
§6016. (5308.) Art. 3. Of quartering troops.
time of peace, be quartered in any house without the consent of the
owner, nor in time of war but in a manner to be prescribed by law.
Of searches, seizures, and general warrants.
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be
violated, and no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place
to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
§6017. (5309.)

Art.

4.

5. Of indictment, punishment, etc.
No person
answer for a capital or otherwise infamous crime,
unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in
cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia when in
actual service, in time of war or public danger; nor shall any person
be subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or
limb, nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness
against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, with-

§6018.

(5310.) Art.

shall be held to

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

6019-6025

Article

|

8.

1870

— Amendments.

out due process of law, nor shall private property be taken for public
use without just compensation.
Local-option legislation within police power incidental depreciation of prope. g., brewery, damnum absque injuria: 78 Ga. 668.
An assessment for street-improvement is not exercise of right of eminent
domain, and does not fall within provisions of this section 85 Ga. 49; see also
70 Ga. 817.
See notes to section 5729.
;

erty,

:

§6019. (5311.) Art.
defendant.

In

all

6.

Of

criminal cases, and the right of a

trial in

criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the

and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which
district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted
with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor; and to have the assistance of counsel
right to a speedy

and

district

for his defense.

§6020.

(5312.) Art.

Of

7.

in

trial

civil cases.

In suits at

common

law, where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the

and no fact tried by a jury
any court of the United States,

right of trial by jury shall be preserved;
shall be otherwise re-examined in

common

than according to the rules of the
Does not apply
§6021.

to States

:

law.

57 Ga. 206.

(5313.) Art. 8.

Of

bail

and fines.

Excessive bail shall not

be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

The enumeration in the
§6022. (5314.) Art. 9. Of rights reserved.
Constitution of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.
The powers not del§6023. (5315.) Art. 10. Powers not delegated.
egated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by
it

to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the

people

The judicial power
§6024. (5316.) Art. 11. Of the judicial power
United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in
.

of the

law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the United
States by citizens of another State, or by citizens or subjects of any
foreign state.

Manner of electing the President and VicePresident.
The electors shall meet in their respective States, and
vote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one of whom, at
least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves.
They shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President,
and in distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-President, and
§6025. (5317.) Art. 12.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

1871

Article

they shall

and

make

8.

§§6026-6030

—Amendments.

distinct lists of all persons voted for as President,

of all persons voted for as Vice-President,

and

of the

votes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify,

number

of

and transmit,

government of the United States, directed
The president of the Senate shall,
to the president of the Senate.
in the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all
the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted; the person

sealed, to the seat of the

having the greatest number of votes for President shall be the Presiif such number be a majority of the whole number of electors
appointed; and if no person have such majority, then, from the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of
those voted for as President, the House of Representatives shall
choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But, in choosing the
President, the votes shall be taken by States, the representation
from each State having one vote; a quorum for this purpose shall
consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the States, and
And if
a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice.
the House of Representatives shall not choose a President, whenever
the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day
of March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as President, as in the case of the death or other constitutional disability
dent,

of the President.

§6026.

On

(5318.)

failure to elect Vice-President, Senate shall elect.

The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-President
shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a majority of the whole

number

and if no person have a majority,
then, from the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall
of electors appointed;

quorum for the purpose shall consist of
number
of senators, and a majority of the
whole

choose the Vice-President; a
two-thirds of the

whole number shall be necessary to a choice.
But no person constitutionally
§6027. (5319.) Qualification.

inel-

igible to the office of President, shall be eligible to that of Vice-

President of the United States.

Neither slavery nor
§6028. (5320.) Art. 13. Slavery abolished.
involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof
the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the
United States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.
Contract by which one person hires another of

full

age to a third,

is

void

:

72 Ga. 69.

§6029. (5321.)
this Article

How

enforced.

Congress shall have power to enforce

by appropriate legislation.

§6030. (5322.) Art.

14.

[1.]

Citizenship.

All persons born or nat-

uralized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
are citizens of the United States

and

of the State wherein they re-

:

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

§§ 6031, 6032

Article

side.

No

State shall

8.

make

1872

— Amendments.
or enforce

any law which

shall abridge

the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, with-

out due process of law, nor deny to any person within
the equal protection of the laws.

its

jurisdiction

to intermarriage of races, see section 2422.
to discrimination of carriers between races, see section 2268.
Statute rendering master of ship liable for pilotage to first pilot offering

As
As

repugnant to this provision 69 Ga. 409.
Rights of white concubine and her bastard belong also to colored concubine
78 Ga. 414.

services, not

:

Statutory attachment against non-resident debtor contravenes neither section 2, Article 4, of United States Constitution, nor the 14th Amendment corporation not a citizen 73 Ga. 491.
;

:

Act of 1855 (Code, §2321) does not "abridge the privileges"
and is constitutional 79 Ga. 305.

of the

company

:

Owner

of realty, assessed for sidewalk, is not deprived of property without

due process

of law,

under the act here considered

:

85 Ga. 49; see also 70 Ga.

817.

Railroad county tax Act of 1889. constitutional: 89 Ga. 576.

Statute excepting railroad from general non-liability of master for negligence of fellow-servant, not unconstitutional as denying equal pi*otection of
laws: 90 Ga. 571.

§6031. (5323.)

tioned

among

[2.] Representation.

Representatives shall be appor-

the several States according to their respective

num-

whole number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election for
the choice of electors for President and Vice-President of the United

bers, counting the

States, representatives in Congress, the executive

cers of a State, or the

to

any

of age

of the

and

members

male members

and

judicial

of the legislature thereof,

is

offi-

denied

of such State, being twenty-one years

citizens of the United States, or in

any way abridged,

except for participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of
representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion which the

number

of such

male

citizens shall bear to the

whole number of male

citizens twenty-one years of age in such States.

No person shall be a sen§6032. (5324.) [3.] Political disabilities.
ator or representative in Congress, or elector of President and Viceany office, civil or military, under the United
under any State, who, having previously taken an oath,
as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as
a member of any State legislature, or as executive or judicial officer
of any State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given
aid or comfort to the enemies thereof.
But Congress may, by a vote
of two-thirds of each house, remove such disability.
President, or hold

States, or

;

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

1873

Article

§6033. (5325.)

[4.]

8.

—Amendments.

The validity

Public debt.

§§6033-6036

of the public debt of

the United States, authorized by law, including debts incurred for

payment

of pensions

and bounties

for services in suppressing insur-

But neither the United
assume or pay any debt or obligation in-

rection or rebellion, shall not be questioned.

States nor any State shall
curred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United States,

emancipation of any slave; but all such
and claims shall be held illegal and void.
§6034. (5326.) [5.] How enforced. The Congress shall have power
to enforce by appropriate legislation the provisions of this Article.
§6035. (5327.) Art. 15. [1.] Right to vote. The right of the citizens
of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States, or any State, on account of race, color, or previous
or

any claim

for the loss or

debts, obligations,

condition of servitude.

The Congress shall have power
[2.] How enforced.
by appropriate legislation the provisions of this Article.

§6036. (5328.)
to enforce

Amendments

to Constitution of 1789

11/353; 53/473; 57/206.

118

do not apply to States

:

1

Ga. 250

;

3/235

